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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho
VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,

I!

)

1

Plaintiff-Appellant,

i
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation, FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE COMPANY OF IDAHO, an
Idaho corporation; DALE E. ZIMNEY; and
DOES I-V,
Defendants-Respondents.
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation,

1

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO
AUGMENT THE RECORD AND
RESET BRIEFING SCHEDULE
Supreme Court Docket No. 35472-2008
Ada County District Court No.
OC0621175

)

1

Counterclaimant-Respondent,
VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Counterdefendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)

1
1

A MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD AND FOR SUSPENSION OF BRIEFING
SCHEDULE and AFFIDAVIT OF CYNTI-IIA YEE-WALLACE IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
AUGMENT THE RECORD AND FOR SUSPENSION OF BRIEFING SCHEDULE was filed by
counsel for Appellant Villa Highlands, LLC on Jaiuary 7,2009, requesting an order suspending the
briefing schedule and augmeiiting the appellate record in the above entitled appeal with the file
stamped copies of the documents attached to this motion. Therefore, good cause appearing,
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD be,
and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the documents listed below,
file stamped copies of which were submitted with this Motion:
1. Plaintiff's Motion fir Relief from Judgment, file stamped July 8,2008;
2. Me~noranduinin Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Relief from Judgment, file stamped
July 22, 2008;
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD AND RESET BRIEFING SCHEDULE - Docket No. 35472-2008

3. Affidavit of William Hodges in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from Judgment

4.

5.

6.
7.

with attachments, file stamnped July 22,2008;
Affidavit of Cynthia Yee-Wallace in Suppori of Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from
Judgment, file stamped July 22,2008;
Reply to Western Community's Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from
Judgment, file stamped August 15,2008;
Affidavit of Cynthia Yee-Wallace in Support of Reply to Western Community's
Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from Judgment with attachment, file
stamped August 15,2008; and
Decision and Order on Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from Judgment, file stamped August
26,2008.

IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that with regard to Appellant Villa Highlands LLC's request
for SUSPENSION OF BRIEFING SCHEDULE, the due date for Appellant's Brief shall be reset
and Appellant's Brief s.hall be filed with this Court on or before fourteen (14) days from the date of
this Order.
DATED tixis

\$?day

ofianuary 2009.
For the Supreme Court

&Dk

Stephen W. Kenyon, &rk
cc:

Counsel of Record
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Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
RBoardman@perkinscoie.com
Cvnthia L. Yee-Wallace. Bar No. 6793
~kee~allace@~erkinscoie.com
PERKINS COIE LLP
251 East Front Street, Suite 400
Boise, ID 83702-73 10

Attorneys for PlaintiffICounterdefendant
Villa Highlands, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,

Case No. CV OC 0621 175

Plaintiff,

PI.AINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RE1,IEF
FROM .IUI)(;MENT

v.

WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation; FARM
BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, an Idaho corporation; DALE E.
ZIMNEY; and DOES I-V,
Defendants.
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation,
Counterclaimant,

I

VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Counterdefendant.
Plaintiff Villa Highlands, LLC, by and through its counsel of record, Perkins Coie LLP,
pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b) moves the Court to relieve it from the Judgment

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM
JUDGMENT - I

entered on May 22,2008 and filed on May 27,2008 in favor of Western Community Insurance
Company on the grounds and for the reasons that Count Six of the Second Amended Complaint
was not resolved or concluded and thus should not have been dismissed.
Plaintiff will file a memorandum and supporting affidavits in support of this Motion
within fourteen (14) days.
Oral argument is requested.
DATED: July 8,2008.

PERKINS COIE LLP
By:
SB ~0.2922
RBoardman@perkinscoie.com
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace, ISB No. 6793
CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant
Villa Highlands, LLC

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM
JUDGMENT - 2
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NO.
A.M

-

R!a

hI_>

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk

Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
RBoardman@perkinscoie.com
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace, Bar No. 6793
CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com
PERKINS COIE LLP
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400
Boise, ID 83702-7310
Telephone: 208.343.3434
Facsimile: 208.343.3232

BYAlOONE

Attorneys for Plaintifffcounterdefendant
Villa Highlands, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,

Case No. CV OC 0621 175

Plaintiff,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RELIEF
FROM JUDGMENT

v.

WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation; FARM
BUREAU PISURANCE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, an Idaho corporation; DALE E.
ZIMNEY; and DOES I-V,
Defendants.

I

WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation,
Counterclaimant,

VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Counterdefendant.

I

i

I

Plaintiff Villa Highlands, LLC ("Villa Highlands"), by and through its counsel of record,
Perkins Coie LLP, submits this Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from
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r

Judgment pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b). This Memorandum is supported by
the records and files herein, and the Affidavits of William Hodges ("Hodges Aff.") and Cynthia
Yee-Wallace ("Yee-Wallace Aff.") in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Relief of Judgment, both
filed concurrently herewith.

I.

BACKGROUND

Villa Highlands obtained a Western Community Insurance Co. ("Western Community")
builder's risk insurance policy in 2005 to cover the construction of the Villa Highlands building
in Boise, Idaho in 2005 and 2006. (Hodges Aff. Ex. A).
The builder's risk policy at issue insured the following property ("Covered Property"):
A. Coverage

We will pay for direct physical loss of or damage to Covered
Property at the premises described in the Declarations caused by or
resulting from any Covered Cause of Loss.
1.

Covered Property

Coveredproperty, us used in this Coverage Part, means the
type ofproperly described in this section, A. I., and limited
by A.2., Property Not Covered, if a Limit of Insurance is
shown in the Declarations for that type of property.
Building Under Construction, meaning the building or
structure described in the Declarations while in the course
of construction, including:
a. Foundations;
b. The following property:
1. Fixtures and machinery;
2. ~quipmentused to service the building; and
3. Your building materials and supplies used for
construction;
provided such properly is intended to be permanently
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located in or on the building or structure described in the
Declarations or within 100 feet of its premises;
c. If not covered by other insurance, temporary structures
built or assembled on site, including cribbing, scaffolding
and construction forms.

(Id.)(emphasis added).
Although the policy does not expressly differentiate between "hard costs" and "soft
costs," it is undisputed that soft costs are not covered or insurable under this builder's risk policy.
(Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. A, Zimney Depo., pp. 112:20 - 113:25).
On May 21,2006, the Villa Highlands building, while still under construction, was
completely destroyed by fire. (Hodges Aff. 13).
Immediately after the fire, William "Bill" Hodges, on behalf of Villa Highlands,
contacted his insurance agent, Dale Zimney of Farm Bureau Insurance Company of Idaho

("FarmBureau")/Western Community and reported the fire. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. A, Zimney
Depo. p. 104:6-24).
Under the builder's risk policy, in the event of loss or damage to the Covered Property,
Western Community hadfour different payment options that it could elect in paying a claim:

4. Loss Payment
a. In the event of loss or damage covered by this Coverage
Form, at our option, we will either:
(1) Pay the value of lost or damaged property;
(2) Pay the cost of repairing or replacing the lost or
damaged property;
(3) Take all or any part of the property at an agreed or
appraised value; or

(4) Repair, rebuild or replace the property with other

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPOR1' 01.' PI.AINTIFF'S
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property of like kind and quality, subject to b. below.
We will determine the value of lost or damaged property, or the
cost of its repair or replacement, in accordance with the applicable
terms of the Valuation Condition in this Coverage Form or any
applicable provision which amends or supersedes the Valuation
Condition.
(Hodges Aff. Ex. A).
When Villa Highlands originally obtained the builder's risk policy, Mr. Hodges was
advised by Mr. Zirnney to use his original construction budget to determine the amount of
coverage for the'policy. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. B, Hodges Depo., Vol. 2,279:22 - 2813).
When the Villa Highlands' project was originally being constructed in 2005 and 2006, Mr.
Hodges did not use a third-party contractor, but instead served as the general contractor for the
project.' (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. C, Hodges Examination Under Oath, p. 17:6-24).
After the fire, Mr. Hodges was asked by Farm Bureau's claims adjuster, Dare11 Freter, to
submit an estimate reflecting the cost to reconstruct the Villa Highlands' building so that the
insurance company could determine the loss payment. (Hodges Aff. 7 3 and Ex. B thereto).
Villa Highlands complied with this request and on July 24,2006, Mr. I-lodges submitted an
estimate which included the cost to reconstruct the Villa Highlands project at a future point in
time in 2006. (Hodges Aff. 7 4 and Ex. B thereto). The estimate was based on estimating the
cost of every single aspect of the construction of the project using a third-party contractor, Petra
Construction ("Petra 2006 Estimate"). (Id).
Because the Petra 2006 Estimate was obtained using a third-party contractor, many of the

'

This was also the fxst time that Mr. Hodges has served as the general contractor on a project from the start of the
project to the finish. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. C, Hodges Examination Under Oath, p. 17%-24).
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costs were higher than the original costs of construction when Mr. Hodges budgeted the original
project using his services as the contractor for the project. For example, "general conditions,"
which is the overhead component of a third-party contractor, was much higher in the Petra 2006
Estimate and was a significant number. (Hodges Aff. 7 5).
Mr. Hodges did not exclude the costs or items from the Petra 2006 Estimate that were
uninsurable or not covered by the builder's risk policy. (Hodges Aff. 7 6). He was asked to
submit an estimate for the total reconstruction costs. (Id.). No one from Western Community or
Farm Bureau told Mr. Hodges that this Petra 2006 Estimate would be used to determine
underinsurance under the builder's risk policy. (Id.).
Additionally, the documentation that was used for the Petra Construction reconstruction
information that was submitted to Farm BureauIWestem Community on July 24,2006 was
merely estimates for construction, not binding bids. (Hodges Aff. 7 6). When Villa Highlands
originally constructed the project, the budgets and costs were all determined by fcted cost bids,
which meant the price for labor and materials for the project were fixed at the beginning of
construction. (Id.).
When Western CommunitylFarm Bureau received Villa Highlands' July 24,2006
"reconstruction costs," Darrell Freter noted that "several items" listed in the Petra 2006 Estimate
were not covered by the builder's risk policy, including such costs as motion sensors and alarms.
(Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. D).
On August 18,2006, counsel for Western CommunitytFarm Bureau, Rodney Saetrum,
subjected Mr. Hodges to an "Examination Under Oath during which he was asked several
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questions about the constniction of the Villa Highlands building and the fire. (See e.g. Yee-

,

Wallace Aff. Ex. C).
On August 22,2006, Villa Highlands submitted its "Sworn Proof of Loss" as required

I

under the builder's risk policy. (Hodges Aff. Ex. C). The sole and total basis submitted in
support of the Sworn Proof of Loss was the Petra 2006 Estimate, which was the information
requested of Villa Highlands by Farm. Bureau. (Id.).
Thereafter, Mr. Hodges became aware that Western Community/Farm Bureau were
engaging an appraisal for purposes of determining whether Villa Highlands was underinsured
under the builder's risk policy. (Hodges Aff. Ex. D).
With respect to the appraisal process, paragraph E.2. of the builder's risk policy provides
as follows:

E. Loss Conditions

If we and you disagree on the value of the property or the
amount of loss, either may make writtentdemand for an
appraisal of the loss. In this event, each party will select a
competent and impartial appraiser. The two appraisers will
select an umpire. If they cannot agree, either may request
that selection be made by a judge of a court having
jurisdiction. The appraisers will state separately the value
of the property and amount of loss. It they fail to agree,
they will submit their differences to the umpire. A decision
agreed to by any two will be-binding. Each party will:
a. Pay its chosen appraiser; and
b. Bear the other expenses of the appraisal and umpire
equal1y.
If there is an appraisal, we will still retain our right to d'eny
the claim.
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With respect to underinsurance, paragraph F.2. of the builder's risk policy provides as follows

F. Additional Conditions
2. Need for Adequate Insurance
We will not pay a greater share of any loss than the
proportion that the limit of insurance bears to the value on
the date of completion of the building described in the
Declarations.
(Hodges Aff Ex. A) (emphasis added). The terms of the policy do not specifically set forth what
costs or items are to be included in an appraisal requested under Paragraph E.2., nor do they
reflect which date should be used in the appraisal. (See Id.). The policy only describes the
Covered Property. (See Id.).
Villa Highlands has consistently and continuously maintained the position that the
underinsurance determination made pursuant to the appraisal clause set forth above should not
include items that are not covered or that are uninsurable under the policy, or in other words,
items that are not Covered Property as defined in the policy. (Hodges AfE Ex. A). Villa
Highlands voiced this position as early as August of 2006 to Western Community/Farm Bureau.
(See Hodges Aff. Ex. D).
In August of 20F6, Western CommunityFarm Bureau, through counsel, informed Villa
Highlands that "a determination of the value of the proposed Villa Highlands project at the time
ofpolicy inception is needed to establish the appropriate insurance coverage." (Hodges Aff. Ex .

E) (emphasis added). Western Community/Farm Bureau also informed Villa Highlands that they
were "attempting to determine the value of the Villa Highlands project as originally designed,
based upon previous building dates." (Id.) (emphasis added).

MEMORANDUM RJ SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
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Thereafter on September 12,2006, Western CommunitylFarm Bureau, through counsel,
infomed Villa Highlands that the "Sworn Proof of Loss, and therefore the Petra 2006 Estimate,
included items that were considered consequential damages, which Western CommunityFarm
Bureau represented were not covered by the builder's risk policy. (Hodges Aff. Ex. F). The
Petra 2006 Estimate included items that had not yet been purchased and items that had not been
consumed by the fire, which Western CommunityIFarm Bureau pointed out and reiterated would
not be paid for under the policy. (Id). Western Community/Farm Bureau also informed Villa
Highlands that its claim amount was not accepted. (Id).
On October 6,2006, Western Community/Farm Bureau, through counsel, sought to
engage Villa Highlands in a discussion regarding which costs and items should be included in
establishing the value of the building at issue. (Hodges Aff. Ex. G). Apparently, Western
CommunityEarm Bureau were unsure if developer's profit should be included in the valuation,
but represented that "archite,ctural costs and expenses" should be included in determining the
building's value. (Id) (emphasis added). Villa Highlands once again objected to the insurance
companies' approach and requested to meet with Western CommunitylFarm Bureau's
representatives to discuss the issue. (Hodges Aff. Ex. H).
On October 11,2006, Western Community requested that the parties go through the
appraisal process to resolve questions about the loss claimed by Villa Highlands. (Hodges Aff.

Ex. I). Specifically, the request stated that Western Community Insurance Company was
formally requesting that an appraisal occur "with respect to this loss and questions as to the
amount ofloss under the policy." (Id.) (emphasis added). Western Community made no

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
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mention that the appraisal was requested to determine the value of the property at issue for
purposes of the underinsurance analysis.
In October of 2006, both parties informed one another who their appraisers would be for
the appraisal process. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Exs. E, F).
Villa Highlands appointed James Brown, MAI, as its appraiser in the appraisal process.
Mr. Brown had previously conducted two separate appraisals for First Horizon Bank, the
construction lender for Villa Highlands. (Hodges Aff. 7 8 ). The first appraisal was conducted
as of March 2005, and the second appraisal was conducted for the reconstruction of the building
after the fire and established a value as of August of 2006. (Id.). First Horizon obtained the
second appraisal by Mr. Brown because Villa Highlands anticipated reconstruction to begin after
the fire in the fall or winter of 2006. (Id.). Neither one of these appraisals were directed or
completed for purposes of determining insurance coverage for the Villa Highlands building, nor
for purposes of determining underinsurance. (Id. at 7 9). Both appraisals were conducted for
lending purposes. (Id). Thus, because these appraisals were not aimed at determining an
insurable value of the property at issue, both appraisals included numerous items that were
uninsurable and not covered by the builder's risk policy at issue. They are thus irrelevant in
determining the value for the property at issue in this case.
Thereafter, the parties agreed to participate in a pre-litigation mediation on November 7,
2006. (Aff. of Cynthia Yee-Wallace in Supp. of Mot. to Disallow Costs and Fees and Obj. to
Western Community's Mot. for Costs and Fees Ex. D; Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. I). In doing so, they
agreed that the "appraisal process" would be stayed. (Id.). This mediation failed.
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On November 21,2006, Western Community sent an engagement letter to Joe Corlett,
MA1 appraiser at Mountain States Appraisal and Consulting Company, who was retained to
conduct its appraisal for use in determining underinsurance under the policy through the
appraisal process. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. H). In this letter, Western Con~munityinformed Mr.
Corlett that it believed that developer's profit and architecture and engineering fees should be
included in the appraisal in determining the value of the Villa Highlands building. (Id,).
Western Community also set forth that "additional security," the "contingency fund," the
"construction fence," and the "cost of the project manager," which were included in the Petra
2006 Estimate should be excluded in determining the value of the property because these items
"are not Dart of the Covered Property" as described in Paragraph A.1. of the ~olicv."(Id.)
(emphasis added). Western Community also stated that "the focus should be on the oolicy
language" in determining which costs to include in determining the value of the vrotlertv at issue.
(Id.) (emphasis added).
In December of 2006, Villa Highlands filed its action against Western Community, Farm
Bureau, and Mr. Zimney.

In January of 2007, Villa Highlands, through counsel, wrote to Western Community
asking for a copy of the appraisal conducted by Joe Corlett on behalf of Western Community in
order to verify if the parties disagreed about both the amount of the loss and the value of the
property at issue. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. I). Western Community failed to accommodate
counsel's request for a copy of Joe Corelett's appraisal at that time so Villa Highlands, through
counsel, wrote to.Western Community's litigation counsel in an aftempt to obtain a copy of Joe
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Corlett's appraisal and also sent out discovery requests to obtain the same. (Yee-Wallace Aff.
Exs. J, K).
On March 6,2007, Villa Highlands, through counsel, again informed Western
Community that it did not have a copy of Joe Corlett's appraisal and again requested a copy of
the same. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. L). On that same date, Western Community delivered a copy
of Joe Corlett's appraisal to counsel for Villa Highlands. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. M).
After reviewing Joe Corlett's appraisal dated September 18, 2005 (the "Mountain States
Appraisal"), conducted on behalf of Western Community to determine underinsurance under the
policy through the "appraisal process," it was clear that Western Community failed to follow its
own appraisal process. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. N). The appraisal obtained by Western
Community valued the Villa Highlands property using three different valuation methods:' the
"Cost Approach," the "Income Approach," and the "Market Data Approach." (Id.., pp. 52-53).
The Cost Approach cited in the Mountain States Appraisal was based on a "comparison
to similar sites which have sold in the subject's market area in the recent past." (Id,.p. 52). The
Cost Approach also obtained an "improvement reproduction cost" that was estimated "based on
information provided by the appraiser by the subject contractor in which specific estimates from
The ~ o s 'Approach
t
also used a method of estimating
subcontractors have been s~bmitted."~
"reproduction cost" by analyzing information gathered from similar projects constructed in the
recent past. (Id.). These two methods were checked against the Marshall Valuation Services,
2

The September 18,2005 appraisal was aimed at obtaining the current market value of the properly at the "original
completion date of March 15, 2005, and at the estimated new completion date of June 1,2007." (Yee-Wallace Aff.
Ex. N).
It is assumed that this reference is to the Pena 2006 Estimate.
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which is a national cost index. (Id).
In the Cost Approach cited by the Mountain States Appraisal, the "Developer's Actual
Cost Method," and the "Marshall Valuation" were used. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. N, pp. 77-78)
Under the Cost Approach using the "Developer's Actual Cost Method," the Mountain States
Appraisal specifically included reference to the Petra 2006 Estimate figures, and then added soft
costs, entrepreneurial profit, and the land to obtain valuations with completion dates in May of
2006 and June 2007. (Id. pp. 78 and 103). The Mountain States Appraisal stated that under the
Marshall Valuation, "Villa Highlands is considered to be an average to good, Class D, home for
the elderly" and came up with a $95.00 price per foot estimate (Id.. pp. 79 and 104) (emphasis
added).
Each of the three methods outlined in the Mountain States Appraisal included items in the
valuation that are not covered or insurable under the builder's risk policy, which allowed Western
Community to inflate the value of the building and deem Villa Highlands underinsured. The
Cost Approach included such items as: the value of the land, entrepreneurial incentive (profit
which was based at 12%), construction financing, contractor fees, and soft costs such as title
insurance and appraisal and architectural fees. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. N, p. 77-80). The Income
Approach analyzed market rent and income after the Villa Highlands building was completed
and operating as a senior living facility, ieyond the period of the builder's risk coverage. (See
Id). The Market Data Approach also included items that were uninsurable and not covered by
the builder's risk policy, such as comparable sales. (See Id.). The Court in this matter has
already held that a fair market valuation, such as this, is irrelevant for purposes of determining
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the value of the building for the underinsurance analysis. (See Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. S).
Additionally, there were a number of incorrect facts and assumptions that were used as
the basis for the Mountain States Appraisal, including the estimated date of completion of June
1,2007 for the building: and using the total square footage ofthe land for Villa Highlands,
which was listed as 71,314 square feet.5 (See Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. N).
After reviewing the Mountain States Appraisal, Villa Highlands informed Western
Community, through counsel, that it would continue to proceed with the appraisal process,
without waiving its right to challenge policy interpretation, the scope of coverage under the
policy, and any legal determinations to be made. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. 0).
The parties agreed to have the appraisers contact one another and thereafter choose an
umpire, which was the next step contemplated by the builder's risk policy. (See Hodges Aff. Ex.
A, 1E.2.). However, as of July 9,2007, the appraisers continued to discuss outstanding issues,
but did not select an umpire nor agree on the valuation of the property at issue. (Yee-Wallace
Aff. 7 17 and Ex. P thereto). Thus, the appraisal process stalled. (Yee-Wallace Aff. 7 17). i'he
appraisers failed to appoint an umpire and Western Community accused Villa Highlands of
stalling the appraisal process.
On August 8, 2007, Western Community requested a copy of the latest appraisal
conducted by James Brown. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. Q). Villa Highlands supplied this appraisal
to Western Community the next day. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. R)

4

The estimated date of completion was September of 2006. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. C, Hodges Examination Under
Oath, p. 44:16-20).
The square footage for the Villa Highlands site was 62,830. (Yee-Wallace Aff Ex. V; Hodges Aff Ex. B).
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On December 12,2007, Western CommunityiFarm Bureau filed a Motion to Compel
Appraisal. In support of that Motion, Western CommunityIFarm Bureau did not explain what
occurred between the appraisers from August 8,2007 through the date of its Motion; Defendants
simply concluded that Villa Highlands had delayed or failed to cooperate in the appraisal
process. However, this conclusion was directly contradicted by the evidence in this matter.
Western CommunityIFarm Bureau has repeatedly and continuously misrepresented that
Villa Highlands had refused to engage and cooperate in the appraisal process. Interestingly, on
January 4,2008, Western CommunityIFarm Bureau represented that:
In this case, both parties have procured the necessary appraisals
and communicated their respective positions. All that is leji to be
done under the requirements of the contract is to have both parties
agree to an umpire who will review the information provided and
make a determination ....
(Reply Mem. in Supp. of Mot. to Compel Appraisal, p. 5) (emphasis added). Thus, as of January
4,2008, Western Community confilmed that it stood by the Mountain Stales Appraisal, used this
Appraisal as their determination of "value" for purposes of determining underinsurance under the
policy, and represented that from its perspective, all that was left to be done in the appraisal
process was the selection of an umpire.
Subsequently on January 8,2008, Villa Highlands filed its Second Amended Complaint,
which all parties stipulated to allow. In addition, the parties entered into the Stipulation Re: Villa
Highlands Appraisal, which purported to stipulate to the "fair market value" of the property and
the amount of the loss at issue. (See Stipulation Re; Villa Highlands Appraisal).
On February 29,2008, Villa Highlands filed its Motion for Summary Judgment seeking
partial judgment on the issue of the interpretation of the builder's risk policy at issue. On March
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
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3,2008, Defendants Western Community, Farm Bureau, and Mr. Zimney all filed Motions for
Summary Judgment seeking the dismissal of all claims pending against them in the Second
Amended Complaint.
On April 9,2008,' the Court ruled from the bench on Plaintiff's pending ~ o t i ofor
i
Summary Judgment, as well as the pending Motions for Summary Judgment filed by Defendants
Western Community, Farm Bureau, and Dale Zirnney. At that hearing the Court held that for
purposes of analyzing underinsurance under Paragraph F.2. of the builder's risk policy, "value"
meant "actual cash value," which was to be determined by replacement costs. (Yee-Wallace Aff.
Ex. S, April 9,2008 Transcript, p. 69:l-25). The Court also held that Paragraph 1 of the
Stipulation Re: Villa Highlands Appraisal was irrelevant. (Id.., April 9,2008 Transcript, p.

However, what the Court did not decide, was the issue regarding which costs should be
included as part of the "replacement costs" that determine the value of the building at issue in the
appraisals conducted to determine underinsurance. The Court also did not decide which date to
use for purposes of valuing the Villa Highlands property in an underinsurance analysis. The
following discussion took place on April 9,2008 before the Court:
MR. BOARDMAN: ...We then move on to still some
thorny issues about what goes into an appraisal. The problem with
these appraisals that have already been done, Judge, is they
include, as I call them, uninsurable items, but I think that is for us
to work out with whomever.
THE COURT: Well, you're going to have to get it done
before the trial. I'm not going to reset your trial. I know you're
asking that.
(Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. S, April 9,2008 Transcript, pp. 71:23-25 - 72: 1-6). The following also
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took place:
THECOURT: Didn't Mr. Anderson agree on what
replacement cost appraisal means? Can you guys agree on that?
MR. BOARDMAN: I would like to think we could.
When counsel for Villa Highlands engaged in a diaiogue with the Court as to which date to use
for purposes of the appraisal, counsel for Western Community/Farm Bureau insisted that this
issue was not properly before the Court at that time. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. S, April 9,2008
Transcript, p. 81:4-20).
Also at the April 9,2008 hearing, Western Community flip-flopped its position and
representations previously made on January 4,2008 and informed the Court that it would be
obtaining an appraisal, "in short order." (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. S April 9,2008 Transcript, p.
775-7).

On or about April 24,2008, Western Community and Farm Bureau submitted its
proposed Order on Defendant Western Community and Farm Bureau's Motion for Summary
Judgment. Also on April 24,2008, Plaintiff filed its Objection to the same.
On April 28,2008, the parties were again before the Court for hearing on Plaintiffs

motion to clarify orders and pending motions in limine filed by the parties. At that time, the
Court stated, in essence, that Plaintiff's declaratory judgment claim (the appraisal process) was
not at issue in the jury trial, but would be decided by the Court. (Aff. of Cynthia Yee-Wallace in
Supp. of Mot. to Disallow Costs and Fees and Obj, to Def. Western Community's Mot. for Costs
and Fees filed on June 25,2008, Ex. C, Transcript, p. 63:16-64:2).
On that same date, the Court entered the Order on Defendant Western Community and
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Farm Bureau's Motion for Summary Judgment, over Plaintiffs objection, apparently reversing its
decision of April 9,2008, and dismissing Counts Seven and Eight against Defendants. (Order on
Def. Western Community and Farm Bureau's Mot. for Summ. J., p. 3). This Order also set forth
that Count Six for declaratory judgment was not dismissed, but was "To be determined after
appraisals." (Id)
On April 29,2008, Villa Highlands submitted its Appraisal of Real Property conducted
by MA1 Appraiser, Brad Janoush, of Integra Realty Sources, Inc. ("Integra Appraisal") to
Defendants. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. T). The Integra Appraisal obtained the "Insurable Value" of
the Villa Highlands building as of September 2006 using a cost approach and the Marshall
Valuation Service. (Id). Insurable value was defined in the Integra Appraisal as:

1) The portion of the value of an asset that is acknowledged or
recognized under the provisions of an applicable loss policy.
2) Value used by insurance companies as the basis of insurance.
Often considered to be replacement or reproduction cost less
deterioration and non-insurable items. Sometimes cash or market
value but often entirely a cost concept.
(Id ., p. 2). The Integra Appraisal, just like the Mountain States Appraisal, listed the construction
quality of the Villa I-Iighlands building as "Average to Good," correctly listed the building square
footage, and unlike the Mountain States Appraisal, only included items in the valuation that were
covered or insurable under the builder's risk policy. ( I d . p. 9

In using the Marshal Valuation

Service, the Integra Appraisal backed out &insurable soft costs and did not include them in the
valuation. (Id.). After analyzing the items that were properly included in the appraisal pursuant
to the builder's risk policy, the insurable value, yhich was based on the replacement cost of a
new building, was listed as $5,819,000.00 or $94.74 per square foot. (Id.., p. 10)
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On April 30,2008, Western Community submitted an alleged "Supplemental Addendum
to Appraisal Report." (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. U). This Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal
Report was again conducted by Joe Corlett of Mountain States on behalf of Western Community
and was apparently submitted to "add replacement value to its previous report." (Id.). The
Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report, however, contradicted the previous Mountain
States Appraisal and stated:
In this case, when the subject is unique in the market and is a
special purpose facility, the most reliable indication of replacement
cost wduld-be the actial cost to construct estimates provided by the
developer which gives a detailed description of the estimated cost
to rebuild the project. It should also be noted, we consulted the
Marshall Valuation Service manual for secondary support of
developer's estimated cost, which indicated that the cost estimates
by the developer are reasonable.
(Id.). The Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report provided no further analysis but instead
attached what looked like an Excel spreadsheet to the cover letter, and plugged in the values
from the Petra 2006 Estimate submitted by Mr. Hodges reflecting the cost to reconstruct the
project through a third-party contractor, with various increases. (See Id.). There were also some.
what looked like notes and invoices attached to the Addendum, which were used by Mr. Corlett
to obtain the "replacement value set forth therein," some of which were dated in February and
March of 2006- prior to the fire of the Villa Highlands building. (See id). The Supplemental
Addendum to Appraisal Report then stated that the "Replacement Value" of the Villa Highlands
building as of September 24,2006 was $8,490,836. (Id.). No further explanation was given for
,

the "supplement" and there was no explanation or analysis regarding the use of the attached notes
and invoices.
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On or about May 1,2008, the parties retained Sam Langston of Langston & Associates to
serve as the "umpire" in the appraisal process. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. W). Mr. Langston was
engaged to perform an appraisal review to determine "the reliability of the cost data that each
appraiser relied upon in forming their opinions as to the value of the property." (Id.). He was
not asked to determine the "actual cash value" of the property, nor to verify the information
provided by the two appraisers (Corlett and Janoush), but to determine which appraiser used
more accurate cost data for determining the value of the property. (Id).
Also on May 1,2008, the parties met with the appraisers for less than an hour, and then
the appraisers (Mr. Janoush via telephone, Mr. Corlett, and Mr. Langston in person) met outside
the presence of counsel to discuss the appraisals. (Yee-Wallace Aff. 124).
On May 2,2008, Mr. Langston asked counsel for both parties to submit a definition of
"cash value" to him so that he could determine how to proceed with the appraisal review. (YeeWallace Aff. Ex. W). The parties did not and could not agree on the items that Mr. Langston
should consider in determining "cash value." (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. X). In any event, Villa
Highlands agreed to submit a joint letter to Mr. Langston directing him to deduct a number of
uninsurable soft cost items from the valuation. (Id). However, Villa Highlands expressly stated
that in sending this joint-letter, it was not waiving its right to argue that other items should not be
included in the valuation reports. (Id).
On May 4,2008, the day before the jury trial was set to commence in this case, Mr.
Langston submitted his Limited Appraisal Review findings. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. Y). The
Limited Appraisal Review findings erroneously stated that the Integra Appraisal was based upon
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the construction quality of "Average." (Id.) (emphasis added). The Limited Appraisal Review
also set forth that the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report submitted by Western
Community was based on a valuation that cited that the Villa Highlands building was of "Good"
construction type and a January 2007 bid by Petra Construction. (Id.) (emphasis added). Mr.
Langston thereafter concluded that, "The Mountain States appraisal is deemed more reliable
based upon the support provided in their determination of Good Quality classification provided
by Marshall Valuation (See Attachment) when compared to the Average Quality classification
determined by Integra." (Id).
The jury trial thereafter commenced in this matter beginning on May 5,2008. Villa
Highlands reserved its rights to challenge the appraisal process and the "determination" made by
the umpire on May 4,2008.
After the jury's verdict in May of 2008, Western Community submitted its proposed
Judgment, which set forth that "...all claims against Western Community Insurance Company
are dismissed with prejudice." (J., p. 2). On May 22, 2008, Plaintiff filed its Objection to the
entry of said Judgment on the grounds and for the reasons including that not all claims pending
against Western Community had been dismissed with prejudice. (Pl.'s Obj. to Proposed J.
Submitted by Western Community, p. 2).
On May 22,2008, the Court signed Western Community's Judgment, over Plaintiff's
objection, dismissing all claims against Western Community with prejudice, which would
include Count Six for declaratory judgment and in essence, any and all issues and findings
regarding the appraisal process.
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Villa Highlands then filed its Motion for Relief from Judgment to address the Court's
entry of the May 27,2008 Judgment in favor of Western Community.
On July 8,2008, Villa Highlands respecthlly moves the Court to grant it relief from the
May 27,2008 Judgment in favor of Western Community, and in doing so, requests that the Court
vacate and set aside the findings of Mr. Langston, and determine that the Integra Appraisal is the
binding determination that establishes the value of the Villa Highlands building under Paragraph
F.2. of the policy.
11.

STANDARD

Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b), the court may reiieve a party or his legal
representative from a final judgment, order, or proceeding for a number of spccific reasons set
forth in the Rule or, "any other reason justifying relief fiom the operation of the judgment."
I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6). The right to grant or deny relief under the provisions of this Rule is a
discretionary one. Hendrichon v. Sun Valley Corp.,98 Idaho 133,559 P.2d 749 (Idaho 1977).
In this case and as set forth below, Villa Highlands is entitled to relief from the May 27, 2008
Judgment in favor of Western Community which dismissed Count Six of the Second Amended
Complaint because the declaratory action was not concluded or fully determined by the Court.
111.

ARGUMENT

Although there does not appear to be any Idaho case law that has been decided on the
merits regarding how to classify appraisal clauses similar to the one at issue in this case, other
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courts have done so.6 Appraisal awards do not provide a formal judgment and may be set aside
by a court. See Central Lqe Ins. Co. v. Aetna Casualty & Surety Co., 466 N.W. 257,260 (Iowa
1991). In Wells v. American States Prefered Ins. Co.,919 S.W.2d 679,683 (Tex. Ct. App.
1996), the Texas Court of Appeals held that an appraisal clause in a homeowner's insurance
policy, similar to the one at bar, is binding and enforceable. Id. However, an appraisal
determination can be disregarded in the following situations: (1) when the award was made
without authority; (2) when the award was the result of fraud, accident, or mistake; or (3) when
the award was not made in substantial compliance with the terms of the contract. Id. (citations
omitted).
The Texas court went on to state that, "[tlhe effect of an appraisal award is to estop one
party from contesting the issue of damages in a suit on the insurance contract, leaving only the
question of liability for the court. Id.. (citations omitted). The court also held that, consistent
with the holdings of several other jurisdictions, "appraisers have no power or authority to
determine questions of causation, coverage, or liability." Id. at 684. Similarly, the power of an

-

appraiser pursuant to appraisal clauses is limited to the function of determining the money value
of damage, and an appraiser's acts in excess of the authority conferred upon him by the appraisal
agreement is not binding on the parties. Id. at 684 & 685. Appraisers are not arbitrators. Id.. at

See 15 Couch on Ins. $209:16, Applicability of Arbitration Statutes to Policy Provisions for Appraisals (June
2008). Courts that have dealt with classifying appraisal clauses, either construe these provisions as arbitration
agreements or merely as contrachial provisions in a policy. In Idaho, the Idaho Supreme Court has briefly discussed
this issue, but has not decided on the merits, whether an appraisal clause such as the one in this case is an arbitration
clause or merely a condition or provision of an insurance policy. See Inland Group of Companies, Inc v.
Providence WashingtonIns. Co., 133 Idaho 249,985 P.2d 674 (Idaho 1999) (upholding the trial court's finding that
the appraisal clause at issue was an arbitration clause but not deciding "what practical distinction, if any, there may
be between an appraisal and arbitration").
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A.

The Findings by the Umpire are not in CompIiance with the Terms of the Builder's
Risk Policy.
In this case, the Court should grant Villa Highlands relief from the May 27,2008

Judgment entered in favor of Western Community, and in doing so, should set aside the Limited
Appraisal Review finding by Mr. Langston because it was not made in compliance with the
terms of the builder's risk policy, and is based upon significant mistakes and errors.
Both Western Community and Villa Highlands agree that the focus should be on the
policy language in determining which items should be included and excluded for purposes of an
underinsurance valuation of the property at issue. The builder's risk policy only covers or
insures Covered Property, which again, is the building or structure while in the course of
construction, including foundations, fixtures, machinery, equipment used to service the building,
and building materials and supplies used for construction. (Hodges Aff. Ex. A). The Court has
already essentially found that valuations that do not focus on replacement cost, or include items
that are not insurable under the policy, are irrelevant for purposes of determining the value of the
building at issue. (See Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. S). The Court should apply its reasoning made on
April 9,2008 when it held that fair market value was irrelevant to determine value under the
policy to the approaches and methods used by Western Community in its Mountain States
Appraisal and Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report.
For purposes of an underinsurance determination under Paragraph F.2. any appraisal that
establishes a value for the building should not include uninsurable or non-covered items because
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to include such would be inconsistent with the terms of the policy. The Court has held that
"value" means replacement cost. Thus, only those costs that replace Covered Property are
properly includable in any valuation determining underinsurance under the policy. Accordingly,
both the Mountain States Appraisal and the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report
submitted by Western Community are per se not in compliance with the terms of the builder's
risk policy.
The Mountain States Appraisal lists items in each valuation method employed that are
not costs that would replace Covered Property under the builder's risk policy. Under the Cost
Approach the valuation included the land, entreprengurial incentive (profit which was based at
12%), construction financing, contractor fees, and soft costs such as title insurance, and appraisal

and architectural fees. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. N, p. 77-80). The Income Approach analyzed
market rent and income after the Villa Highlands building was completed and operating a,s a
senior living facility, beyond the period of the builder's risk coverage. (See Id.). The Market
Data Approach also included items that were uninsurable and not covered by the builder's risk
policy, such as comparable sales, and has already been held by the Court to be irrelevant in this
case. (See Id ).
Similarly, the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report, which was based on the
Petra 2006 Estimate, includes itcms that are uninsurable and not covered by the builder's risk
policy. Western Community has admittedly included items in its "appraisal" and valuation that
are neither covered nor insurable under the builder's risk policy. (See Hodges Aff. Ex. F; YeeWallace Aff. Ex. H). Western Community has previously asserted that items such as: motion
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sensors, alarms, consequential damages, additional security, contingency funds, construction
fences, and the cost of project managers are not Covered in the policy and thus are costs that
should be excluded in valuing the building. (See Hodges Exs. B, F; Yee-Wallace Aff. Exs. D,
H). These costs were all included in some form in its Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal
Report (which was the appraisal selected by the umpire in this matter) because it was based on
the Petra 2006 Estimate.
Additional soft costs, which are undisputedly not covered by the builder's risk policy,
were also included in the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report. Many (if not most or
all) of the items listed under "General Conditions" in the Petra 2006 Estimate include
uninsurable costs such as: labor, surveying, inspection fees, rental equipment, contractor's profit,
and architectural fees. (See Hodges Aff. Ex. B; Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. Y). Other costs, such as
sitework and signage7were also included in the Petra 2006 Estimate, but are not Covered
Property under the policy. The reason these items are included in the Petra 2006 Estimate is
because Western Community/Farm Bureau asked Villa Highlands to submit the cost to
reconstruct the entire project for purposes of determining the amount of the loss after the fire.
This Petra 2006 Estimate was never intended to reflect the value of the building for purposes of
an underinsurance determination, much like the James Brown appraisals were not conducted for
such determinations.
Western Community has simply attached this Petra 2006 Estimate to some sort of
spreadsheet and thereafter had it stamped with approval by an appraiser in order to attempt to

Under Paragraph A.2.b.(3) of the builder's risk policy, signs are expressly excluded from coverage
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gualifj it as an appraisal under the policy. However, the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal
Report does not comply with the terms of the policy, and thus, is improper to use as the
determination for the umpire's findings. Mr. Langston's findings should thus be set aside and
vacated.

B.

The Findings by Mr. Langston are based on Errors and Mistakes.
Furthermore, the Mountain States Appraisal and the Supplemental Addendum to

Appraisal Report submitted by Western Community are based upon a number of mistakes and
errors, which invalidate the valuations. For instance, the Mountain States Appraisal computes
valuations using the square footage of the Villa Highlands land, which is incorrect. The
Appraisal used the figure of 71,308 as the square footage by which to calculate the valuation
figures. (SeeYee-Wallace Aff. Ex. N). However, the square footage of the Villa Highlands
building was 62,830. (SeeYee-Wallace Aff. Exs. T, Y). Additionally, the Mountain States
Appraisal used a completion date of June 1,2007, which is unsupported by any evidence in the
record.
The Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report also contained significant errors and
mistakes, as did the Limited Appraisal Review by Mr. Langston. Although it was quite unclear
what "method" the Supplemental Addendum relied on (discussed further below) to determine
this new "replacement cost," it appears Erom Mr. Langston's Limited Appraisal Review that the
Addendum referenced the Marshall Valuation based upon "Good Quality" construction. (See
Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. Y). However, no where in the Mountain States Appraisal does it reflect
that "Good Quality" construction was used on the project. Indeed, the Mountain States Appraisal
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values the building as "average to good" quality construction. (See Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. N).
Further, the Limited Appraisal Review by Mr. Langston erroneously sets forth that the
Integra Appraisal values the Villa Highlands building as "Average Quality" and that the Moutain
States Appraisal was supported by "a contractor bid prepared by Petra Construction." (YeeWallace Aff, Ex. Y). However, the Integra Appraisal valued the building as "Average to Good,"
the same as the Mountain States Appraisal. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. T). Similarly, the Mountain
States AppraisalISupplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report was not supported by bids, but
mere estimates. (Hodges Aff. 7 6). These errors and mistakes affected the final outcome and
determinations made with respect to the value of the property at issue. Because the Limited
Appraisal Review Findings are based upon mistakes and errors, it must be set aside and vacated.
C.

The Supplemental Addendum does not Comply with Uniform Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice.
Finally, the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report submitted by Western

Community and chosen by Mr. Langston did not meet or comply with Uniform Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice ("USPAP"). See e.g. Harris v. American Modern Home Ins. Co.,
No. 4:07 CV 656 DDN, 2008 WL 23 12930, * 11 (E.D. Mo. 2008) (holding that when an
appraiser fails to use the proper method for calculating damages pursuant to an appraisal clause,
the appraiser's testimony may be excluded from trial because it is not relevant to prove the
amount of loss based upon the correct standard).
The Mountain States Appraisal and the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report
submitted by Western Community were subject to USPAP. (See Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. U).
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Pursuant to these standards, an appraiser must correctly employ recognized methods and
techniques necessary to produce a credible appraisal, the appraisal must not contain a substantial
error of omission, and it must identify the type and definition of value. (See USPAP 2008-2009;
Standards 1.1 and 1.2, h t t p : / / c o m m e r c e . a p p r a i s a l f o u n d a t i o n . o r g / h S P A P ~
folder/standards/std-0 1-.htm).
In this case, the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report does not set forth what
method was employed to determine the "replacement cost" set forth therein. The Supplemental
Addendum does not explain why it departs Erom the methods and findings previously made in
the Mountain States Appraisal, and does not set forthwhat technique or basis that is used. This
is because Western Community's appraiser merely cut and pasted the Petra 2006 Estimate into
some sort of spreadsheet and then placed a cover letter on it, made a few additions, and then
labeled it as an "addendum." The Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report is not an
appraisal, does not comply with USPAP, and thus, should not be admitted as evidence or
considered for purposes of the underinsurance analysis determining the value of the property in
this matter.
D.

The Integra Appraisal is the only Appraisal Submitted that Complies with the
Terms of the Builder's Risk Policy and should be held to be the Binding
Determination of the Value of the Property at Issue.
The Integra Appraisal is the only appraisal that obtained an insurable value, or

replacement cost, of the Villa Highlands building, consistent with the terms of the builder's risk
policy. It correctly listed the building square footage, and only included items in the valuation
that are covered or insurable under the builder's risk policy. (Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. T, p. 9). In
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using the Marshal Valuation Service, the Integra Appraisal backed out soft costs and did not
include them in the valuation. (Id).After analyzing the items that were properly included in the
appraisal pursuant to the builder's risk policy, the insurable value, which was based on the
replacement cost of a new building, was listed as $5,819,000.00 or $94.74 per square foot. (Id,
p. 10). As such, the Court should vacate the finding by Mr. Langston and declare that the Integra
Appraisal is the binding determination for purposes of determining the value of the property at
issue under Paragraph F.2. of the policy and fulfills the terms of policy's appraisal provision.
IV.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth herein, Villa Highlands respectfully moves the Court to grant it
relief from the May 27,2008 Judgment in favor of Western Community, and in doing so,
requests that the Court vacate and set aside the findings of Mr. Langston, and determine that the
Integra Appraisal is the binding determination that establishes the value of the Villa Highlands
building under Paragraph F.2. of the policy.
DATED: July 22,2008.

PERKINS COIE LLP
By:
~ f & a r dC. Boardman, ISB No. 2922
~~oardman@~erkiiscoie.com
Cvnthia L. Yee-Wallace. ISB No. 6793
Attorneys for PlaintifKounterdefendant
Villa Highlands, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, the undersigned, certifl that on July a2008,

I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below,
in accordance with the Rules of Procedure, to the following person(s):
Robert A. Anderson
AmERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP
C.W. Moore Plaza
250 S. Fifth St., Ste. 700
P.O. Box 7426
Boise, ID 83707-7426
FAX: 344-5510
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant
Western Community Ins. Co. and Defendant
Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co. ofIdaho

J. Kevin West,
Karen Sheehan
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
Key Financial Center, Ste. 700
702 West Idaho St.
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701
FAX: 395-8585
Attorneys for Defendant Dale E. Zimney
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Richard C. Boardman. Bar No. 2922
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Case No. CV OC 062 1175

AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM HODGES IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
: SS.
)

William Hodges, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1.

I am the President of Western Realty Advisors, Inc., which is the managing

member of Villa Highlands, LLC ("Villa Highlands") and am authorized to manage, and have
managed, Villa Highlands from 2004 through the present, and I make this affidavit based upon
my own personal knowledge.

2.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Western

Community Insurance Co. ("Western Community") Builder's Risk Coverage Form ("Builder's
Risk Policy") that was obtained in 2005, which is the insurance policy that was in effect and that
covered the construction of the Villa Highlands project in Boise, Idaho at issue in this case.
3.

The Villa Highlands building, during construction, was completely destroyed by

f i e on May 21,2006. After the fire, I submitted a claim to Farm Bureau Insurance Company of
Idaho ("Farm Bureau")ANestern Community and was asked by Farm Bureau's claims adjuster,
Dare11 fireter, to submit an estimate reflecting the cost to reconstruct the Villa Highlands building
to enable the insurance company to determine the loss payment.
4.

I complied with this requcst on behalf of Villa Highlands. On July 24,2006, I

submitted an estimate to Mr. Freter which included the cost to reconstmct the Villa Highlands
building at a future point in time in 2006. The estimate was based on re-bidding every single
aspect of the construction of the project using a third party contractor, Petra Construction.
Attached hereto marked Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of a letter dated July 24,2006, along
with its attachments which reflected a summary of the bids that were obtained through Petra
Construction that I sent to Darrell Freter of Farm Bureau on behalf of Villa Highlands.
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5.

I did not use a third-party contractor on the project when I obtained the Builder's

Risk Policy, as I was acting as the general contractor during construction in 2005 and 2006.
Because the reconstruction estimate that I obtained for Mr. Freter used a third-party contractor,
many of the costs were much higher than what they would have been if the reconstruction was
commenced using my services as the general contractor, such as "general conditions," which is
the overhead component of a third-party contractor.
6.

Additionally, the documentation that was used for the Petra Construction

reconstruction information that I submitted to Farm Bureau/Western Community on July 24,
2006 were merely estimates for consbuction, not binding bids. When Villa Highlands originally
constructed the project, the budgets and costs were all determined by fixed cost bids, which
meant the price for labor and materials for the project were fixed at the beginning of
construction.
7.

I did not exclude those items and costs that were uninsurable or not covered by

the builder's risk policy in the estimate that I obtained for Mr. Freter. He asked that I provide
him with the total cost to reconstruct the project at a current point in time. No one from Farm
Bureau or Westem Community ever explained to me that Villa Highlands' Proof of Loss
information would be used for purposes of determining underinsurance under its Builder's Risk
Policy.
8.

Villa Highlands appointed James Brown, MAI, as its appraiser in the appraisal

process in October of 2006. Mr. Brown had previously conducted two separate appraisals for
First Horizon Bank, the construction lender for Villa Highlands. The first appraisal was
conducted as of March 2005, and the second appraisal was conducted for the reconstruction of
the building and established a value as of August of 2006. First Horizon obtained the second
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appraisal because Villa Highlands anticipated reconstruction to begin in the fall or winter of
2006. The project would have had to be re-bid at that time.

9.

Neither one of the First Horizon appraisals were directed or completed for

purposes of determining insurance coverage for the Villa Highlands building, nor for purposes of
determining underinsurance. Both appraisals were conducted for lending purposes.
10.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

August 22,2006, to Darrell Freter, attaching a true and correct copy of the Sworn Proof of Loss
dated May 26,2006, executed by me on behalf of Villa Highlands.
1 1.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of an email dated

August 28, 2006 that I sent to Dane11 Freter on behalf of Villa Highlands.
12.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

August 23,2006 that I received from Rodney R. Saetrum.
13.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

September 12,2006 that I received from Rodney R. Saetrum.
14.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

October 6,2006 that I received from Rodney R. Saetrum.
15.

Attached hereto marked as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of an email dated

October 11,2006 that I sent to Rodney Saetrum on behalf of Villa Highlands.
16.

Attached hereto marked as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

October 1I, 2006 that I received fiom Rodney R. Saetrum.

William Hodges
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 3ay
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of July, 2008.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, the undersigned, certify that on July z 2 0 0 8 , I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below,
in accordance with the Rules of Procedure, to the following person(s):
Kobcrl A. Anderson
ANl)l:'RSON, J~JI.IAN6:I l U L L LLP
C.W. Moore Plaza
250 S. Fifth St., Ste. 700
P.O. Box 7426
Boise, ID 83707-7426
FAX: 344-55 10
Attorneysfor Defindant/Counterclairnant
Western Community Ins. Co. and Defendant
Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co. of Idaho

Hand Delivery
U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

J. Kevin West
Karen Sheehan
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
Key Financial Center, Ste. 700
702 West Idaho St.
P . 0 Rox 1271
B c ~ "--~ , - - . FAX: 395-8585
Attorneys fir Defindant Dale E. Zimney

Hand Delivery
U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

A
c
&
Richard C. Boardman
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EXHIBIT A

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
CP 00 20 04 02

BUILDERS RISK COVERAGE FORM
Various provisions in this policy restrict coverage. Read the entire policy carefuiiy to determine rights, duties and
what is and is not covered.
Throughout lhis poiicy the words "You" and "youi" refer lo the Named Insured shown in the Declarations. The
words "we", "us" and "ou? refer to the Company providing this insurance.
Other words and phrases that appear in uuotation marks have special meaning. Refer to Section G.- Definitions.

#p'

A. Coverage
We will pay for direct physical loss of or damage to
Covered Property at the premises described in the
Declarations caused by or resulting from any Covered Cause of Loss.
1. Covered Property
Covered Propefly, as used in this Coverage
Part, means the type of property described in
this Section, A.I., and limited in A.Z., Property
Not Covered, if a Limit of Insurance is shown in
the Declarations for that type of property.
Building Under Construction, meaning the
building or structure described in the Declarations while in the course of construction, including:
a. Foundations;
b. The following property
(IFixtures
)
and machinery;
(2) Equipment used to service the building;
and
(3) Your building materials and supplies
used for construction;
provided such property is intended to be
permanently located in or on the building or
structure described in the Declarations or
within I00 feet of its premises:
c. Ifnot covered by other insurance, temporary
structures built or assembled on site, including cribbing, scaffolding and construction forms.
2. Property Not Covered
Covered Property does not include:
a. Land (including land on which the property
is located) or water;

b. The following property when outside of
buildings:
(1) Lawns. trees, shrubs or plants;

(2) Radio or television antennas (including
satellite dishes) and their lead-in wiring,
masts or towers; or
(3) Signs (other than signs attached to
buildings)
3. Covered Causes Of Loss
See applicable Causes of Loss Form as shown
in the Declarations.
4. Additional Coverages
a. Debris Removal
(1) Subject to Paragraphs (3) and (4), we
will pay your expense to remove debris
of Covered Property caused by or resulting from a CoveredCause of Loss
that occurs during the policy period. The
expenses will be paid only if they are reported to us in writing within 180 days of
the date of direct physical loss or damage.
( 2 ) Debris Removal does .not apply to costs
to:
(a) Extract "pollutants" from land or
water: or
(b) Remove, restore or replace poliuted
land or water.
(3) Subject to the exceptions in Paragraph
(4), the following provisions apply:
(a) The most we will pay for the total of
direct physical loss or damage plus
debris removal expense is the Limit
of Insurance applicable to the Covered Property that has sustained loss
or damage.
(b) Subject to (a) above, the amount we
will pay for debris removal expense
is limited to 25% of the sun( of the
deductible plus the amount that we
pay for direct physical loss or damage to the Covered Property that has
sustained loss or damage.
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'will pay up to an additional $10,000
debris removal expense, for each lo)n, in any one occurrence of physical
or damage t o Covered Property, if
one or both of the following circumstances apply:
(a) The total of the actual debris removal
expense plus the amount we pay for
direct physical loss or damage exceeds the Limit of lnsurance on the
Covered Property that has sustained
loss or damage.
(b) The actual debris removal expense
exceeds 25% of the sum of the deductible plus the amount that we pay
for direct physical loss or damage to
the Covered Property that has sustained loss or damage.
Therefore, if (4)(a) and/or (4)(b) apply.
our total payment for direct physical loss
or damage and debris removal expense
may reach bui will never exceed the
Limit of insurance on the Covered Property that has sustained loss or damage.
plus $10,000.
(5) Examples
The following examples assume that
there is no coinsurance penalty.
Example #I

...

Limit of Insurance
Amount of Deductible
Amount of Loss
Amount of Loss Payable
Debris Removal Expense
Debris Removal Expense
Payable
($10.000 is 20% of $50.000)

$ 90,000
$
500
$ 50.000
$ 49.500
($50.000 - $500)
$ 10,000
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Limit of Insurance
Amount of Deductible
Amount of Loss
Amount of Loss Payable

$
500
$ 80,000

$ 79.500
($80,000 $500)
$ 30,000

-

$ 10,500
$ 10,000

The basic amount payable for debris
removal expense under the terms of
Paragraph (3) is calculated as fullows:
+ $500) x 2 5 =
$80.000 ($79.500
. .
$20;000; capped at $10,500. The cap
applies because the sum of the !ass
payable ($79,500) and the basic amount
payable for debris removal expense
($10,500) cannot exceed the Limit of Insurance ($90,000).
The additional amount payable for debris
removal expense is provided in accordance with theterms of Paragraph (4),
because the debris removal expense
($30,000) exceeds 25% of the loss payable plus the deductible ($30,000 is
37.5% of $80,000). and because' the
sum of the loss payable and debris removal expense ($79,500 +$30,000 =
$10Q1500)would exceed the Limit of In-.
surance ($90.000). The additional
amount of covered debris removal expense is 510,000, the meximum payable
under Paragraph (4). Thus the total payable for debris removal expense in this
example is $20,500; $9.500 of \he debris
removal expense is not covered.
b. Preservation Of Property
If it is necessary to move Covered Property
From the described premises to presewe it
from loss or damage by a Covered Cause
of Loss, we will pay for any direct physical
loss or damage to that property:
(1) While it is being moved or while temporarily stored at another location; and
(2) Only if the loss or damage occurs within
30 days after the property is first moved.
'

$ 10,000

$ 90,000

Debris Removal Expense
Debris Removal Expense
Payable
Basic Amount
Additional Amount

'

The debris removal expense is less than
25% of the sum of the loss payable plus
the deductible. The sum of the loss payable and the debris removal expense
($49.500 + $10.000 = $59,500) is less
than the Limit of lnsurance. Therefore,
the full aniount of debris removal expense is payable in accordance with the
terms of Paragraph (3).

i

Example #2
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c. Fire Department Service Charge
When the fire department is called to save
or protect Covered Property from a Covered
Cause of Loss, we will pay up to $1.000 for
your liability for fire department service
charges:
(I)
Assumed by contract or agreement prior
to loss; or
(2) Required by local ordinance.
No Deductible applies to this, Additional
Coverage.
d. Pollutant Clean Up And Removal
We will pay your expense to extract "pollutanis" from Land or water at the described
premises if the discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, release or escape. of the
"poilutants" is caused by or results from a
Covered Cause of Loss that occurs during
Ihe policy period. The expenses will be paid
only if they are reported to us in writing
within 180 days of the date on which the
Covered Cause of Loss occurs.
This Additional coverage does not apply to
costs to test for, monitor or assess the existence, concentration or effects of "pollutants". But we will pay for testing which is
performed in the course of extracting the
"pollutants" from the land or water.
The most we will pay under this Additional
Coverage for each described premises is
$10.000 for the sum of all covered expenses arising out of Covered Causes of
Loss occurring during each separate 12
month period of this policy.
5. Coverage Extensions
a. Building Materials And Supplies Of
Others
( I ) You may extend the insurance provided
by this Coverage Form to apply to
building materials and supplies that are:
(a) Owned by others;
(b) In your care, custody or control;
(c) Located in or on the building described in the Declarations, or within
100 feet of its premises; and
(d) Intended to become a permanent
part of the building.

(2) The most we will pay for loss or damage
under this Extension is $5,000 at each
described premises, unless a higher
Limit of lnsurance is specified in the
Declarations. Our payment for loss of or
damage to property of others will only be
for the account of the owner of the property.
b. Sod, Trees, Shrubs And Plants
You may extend the insurance provided by
this Coverage Form lo apply to loss or
damage to sod, trees, shrubs and plants
outside of buildings on,the described premises, if the loss or damage is caused by or
results from any of the following causes of
loss:
(1) Fire:
( 2 ) Lightning;
(3) Explosion:
( 4 ) Riot or Civil Commotion: or
(5) Aircraft.
The most we will pay for loss or damage
under this Extension is $1,000, but not
m?re than $250 for any one tree, shrub or
plant. These limits apply to any one occurrence, regardless of the types or number of
items lost or damaged in that occurrence.
B. Exclusions And Limltatlons
See applicable Causes of Loss Form as shown in
the I?eclarations.
C. Limits Of lnsurance
The most we will pay for loss or damage in any
one occurrence is the applicable Limit of lnsurance
shown in the Declarations.
The most we wiil pay for loss or damage to outdoor signs attached to buildings is $1,000 per sign
in any one occurrence.
The limits applicable to the Coverage Extensions
and the Fire Department Service Charge and Pollutant Glean Up and Removal Additional Coverages are in addition to the Limits of lnsurance.
Payments under the Preservation of Property Additional Coverage will not increase the applicable
Limit of lnsurance.
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D. Deductible
In any one occurrence of loss or damage (hereinalter referred to as loss), we will first reduce the
amount of loss if required by the Additional Condition - Need For Adequate Insurance. If the adjusted amount of loss is less than or equal to the
Deductible, we will not pay for that loss. If the adjusted amount of loss exceeds the Deductible, we
will then subtract the Deductible from the adjusted
amount of loss, and will pay the resulting amount
or the Limit of lnsurance, whichever is less.
When the occurrence involves loss to more than
one item of Covered Property and separate Limits
of lnsurance apply, the losses will not be combined
in determining application of the Deductible. But
the Deductible will be applied only once per occurrence.
Example No. 1:
(This example assumes there is no penalty for underinsurance,
Deductible:
Limit of Insurance- Bldg. 1:
Limit of Insurance - Bldg. 2:
Loss to Bldg. 1:
Loss to Bldg. 2:

$
$
$

$
$

1,000
60.000
80.000
60,100
90.000

The amount of loss to Bldg. 1 ($60,100) is less than
the sum ($61,000) of the Limit of lnsurance applicable
to Bldg. 1 plus the Deductible.
The Deductible will be subtracted from the amount of
loss in calculatingthe loss payable for Bldg. 1:
$ 60,100

-

1,000

$ 59,100 Loss Payable

- Bldg. 1

The Deductible applies once per occurrence and
therefore is not subtracted in determining the amount
of loss payable for Bldg. 2. Loss payable for Bldg. 2 is
the Limit of lnsurance of $80,000.
Total amount of loss payable: $59.100 + 80.000 =
$139.100.

.,
Example No. 2:
(This example, too, a s s u m e W 6 . e n a l t y for
underinsurance.)
The Deductible and Limits of lnsurance are the same
as those in Example No. 1

Loss to Bldg. 1: $
70,000
(exceeds Limit of lnsurance plus Deductible)
Loss to Bldg. 2: $
90,000
(exceeds Limit of lnsurance plus Deductible)
Loss Payable - Bldg. 1:
$60,000
(Limit of lnsurance)
Loss Payable - Bldg. 2:
$80.000
(Limit of insurance)
Total amount of loss payable: $140,000
E. Loss Conditions
The following conditions apply in addition to \he
Common Policy Conditions and the Commercial
Property Conditions.
1. Abandonment
There can be no abandonment of any property
to us.
2. Appraisal
If we and you disagree on the value of the
property or the amount of loss, either may
make written demand for an appraisal of the
loss. In this event, each party will select acompetent and impartial appraiser. The two appraisers will select an umpire. If they cannot
agree, either may request that selection be
made by a judge of a court having jurisdiction.
The appraisers will state separately the value of
the property and amount of loss. If they fail to
agree, they will submit their differences to the
umpire. A decision agreed to by any two will be
binding. Each party will:
a. Pay its chosen appraiser; and
b. Bear the other expenses of the appraisal
and umpire equally.
Ifthere is an appraisal, we will still retain our
right to deny the claim.
3. Duties In The Event Of Loss Or Damage
a. You must see that the following are done in
the event of loss or damage to Covered
Property:
(1) Notify the police i f a law may have been
broken.
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12) Give us prompt notice of the loss or
damage. Include a description of the
property involved.
(3) As soon as possible, give us a description of how, when and where the loss or
damage occurred.
(4) Take all reasonable steps to protect the
Covered Property from further damage.
and keep a record of your expenses
necessary to protect the Covered Property, for consideration in the settlement
of the claim. This will not increase the
Limit of lnsurance. However, we will not
pay for any subsequent loss or damage
resulting from a cause of loss that is not
a Covered Cause o f Loss. Also, if feasible, set the damaged property aside and
in the best possible order for examination.
(5) At our request, give us complete inventories of the damaged and undamaged
property. Include quantities.costs, values and amount of loss claimed.
(6) As often as may be reasonably required,
permit us to inspect the property proving
the loss or damage and examine your
books and records.
Also permit us to take samples of damaged and undamaged property for inspection, testing and analysis, and permit us to make copies from your books
and records.
(7) Send us a signed, sworn proof of loss
containing the information we request to
investigate the claim. You must do this
within 60 days after our request. We will
supply you with the necessary forms.
(8) Cooperate d t h us in the investigation or
settlement of the claim.
b. We may examine any insured under oath,
while not in the presence of any other insured and at such times as mav be reasonably required, about any matt& relating
to this insurance or the claim, including an
insured's books and records. In the event of
an examination, an insured's answers must
be signed.
4. Loss Payment
a. In the event of loss or damage covered bv
this Coverage Form, at our option, we wiil
either
(1)Pay the value of lost or damaged propem;

(2) Pay the cost of repairing or replacing the
lost or damaged property, subject to b.
below;
(3) Take all or any part of the property at an
agreed or appraised value; or
(4) Repair, rebuild or replace the property
with other property of like kind and quality, subject to b. below.
We will determine the value of lost or damaged property, or the cost of its repair or replacement, in accordance with the applicable terms of the Valuation Condition in this
Coverage Form or any applicable provision
which amends or supersedes the Valuation
Condition.
b. The cost to repair, rebuild or replace does
not include the increased cost attributable lo
enforcement of any ordinance or law regulating the construction, use or repair of any
property.
c. We will give notice of our intentions within
30 days after we receive the sworn proof of
loss.
d. We will not pay you more than your financial
interest in the Covered Property.
e. We may adjust losses with the owners of
lost or damaged property if other than you.
If we pay the owners, such payments will
satisfy your claims against us for the owners' property. We will not pay the owners
more than their financial interest in the Covered Property.
f. We may elect to defend you against suits
arising from claims of owners of propew.
We will do this at our expense.
g. We will pay for covered loss' or damage
within 30 days after we receive the sworn
proof of loss, if you have complied with all of
the terms of this Coverage Part and:
(1) We have reached agreement with you
on the amount of lass; or
(21
award has been made.
, , An aooraisal
,~
5. Recovered Property

.~

If either you or we recover any property after
loss settlement, that party must give the other
prompt notice At your option, the property wilt
be returned to you. You must then return to us
...- ...- ...we
.. Paid to vou for the ~rooertvWe
the
nmollnf
will oav
recovery
expehses and the kxknses
~,
.
to repair the recovered property, subjeci to the
Limit af Insurance.

.
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6. Valuation

f. If we cancel this policy, we wiil give written

We w~lldeterm~nethe value of Covered Property at actual cash value as of the time of loss
or damage
F. Additional Conditions
The following conditions apply in addition to the
Common Policy Conditions and the Commercial
Property Conditions.
1. Mortgageholders
a. The term mortgageholder includes trustee.
b. We will pay for covered loss of or damage
to buildings or structuresto each mortgageholder shown in the Declarations in their order of precedence, as interests may appear.
c. The mortgageholder has the right to receive
loss payment even if the mortgagehoider
has started foreclosure or similar action on
the building or structure.
d. If we deny your claim because of your acts
or because you have failed to comply wilh
the terms of this Coverage Part, the mortgageholder will still have the right to receive
loss payment if the mortgageholder:
(1) Pays any premium due under this Coverage Part at our request if you have
failed to do so;
(2) Submits a signed, sworn proof of loss
within 60 days after receiving notice
from us of your failure to do so; and
(3) Has notified us of any change in ownership, occupancy or substantial change in
risk known to the mortgageholder.
All of the terms of this Coverage Part wiil
then apply directly to the rnortgageholder.
e. If we pay the mortgageholder for any loss or
damage and deny payment to you because
of your acts or because you have failed to
comply with the terms of this Coverage
Part:
(1) The mortgageholder's rights under the
mortgage will be transferred to us to the
extent of the amount we pay; and
(2) The mortgageholder's right to recover
the fuli amounl of the mortgageholder's
clalm will not be impaired.
At our option, we may pay to the mortgageholder the whole principal on the mortgage
plus any accrued interest. In this event, your
mortgage and note will be transferred to us
and you will pay your remaining mortgage
debt to us.

-

_ 2

notice to the mortgagehoider at least:
(1) 10 days before the effective date of
cancellation if we cancel for your nonpayment of premium; or
(2) 30 days before the effective date of
cancellation if we cancel for any other
reason.
g. If we elect not to renew this policy, we wiil
give written notice to the mortgageholder at
least 10 days before the expiration date of
this policy.
2. Need For Adequate lnsurance
We will not pay a greater share of any loss than
the proportion that the Limit of lnsurance bears
to the value on the date of completion of the
building described in the Declarations.
fxample No. 1 (Underinsurance):
When:

The value of the buiiding on the date of
conlpletion is
$ 200.000
The Limit of lnsurance
for it is
$ 100,000
The Deductible is
$
500
The amount of loss is
$
80,000
Step.1:
$100,000 + $200,000 = .60
Step 2:
$80.000 x .50 = $40,000
Step 3:
$40.000 - $500 = $39,500
We will pay no more than $39.500. The remaining
$40.500 is not covered.
Example No. 2 (Adequate lnsurance):
When:

The value of the building on the date of completion is
The Limit of lnsurance
for it is
The Deductible is
The amount of loss is

200.000

$

200.000

$
$

1,000
80,000

The Limit of lnsurance in this Example is adequate and therefore no penalty applies. We will
pay no more than $79,000 ($80,000 amount of
loss minus the deductible of $1.000\
. -,
3. Restriction Of Additlonal Coverage Collapse
If the Causes Of Loss Broad Form is applicable to this coverage form, Paragraph C.2.f. of
the Additional Coverage Collapse does not
apply to this coverage fotm.

i
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Ifllle Causes Of Loss - Special Form is appticable to this coverage form. Paragraph D.2.f. of
the Additional Coverage Collapse does not
apply to this coverage form.
4. when coverage Ceases
The insurance provided by this Coverage Form
will end when one of the following first occurs:
a. This policy expires or is cancelled;
b. The property is accepted by the purchaser:
c. Your interest in the property ceases;
d. You abandon the construction with no inlention lo complete it;

-

e. Unless we specify otherwise in writing:
(1) 90 days after construction is complete:
or
(2) 60 days after any building described in
the Declarations is:
(a) Occupied in whole or in pa&; or
(b) Put to its intended use.

G.Definitions
"Pollutants" means any solid, liquid, gaseous or
thermal irritant or contaminant. including smoke,
vapor, soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, chemicals and
waste. Waste rncludes materials to be recycled,
reconditioned or reclaimed.
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EXHIBIT B

WESTERN REALTY ADVISORS, INC.
702 West Idaho Street, Surte 322
Bolse, Idaho 83702
'208) 338-5156 Fax (208) 338.6639

July 24,2006
Mr. Darrell Freter
Farm Bureau
1250 S. Allahte Ave.
Boise, Id 83709
Re:

Villa Highlands Policy #8C023703

Dear Darrell.
Enclosed is our formal claim and, "Cost to Reconstruct", estimate to reconstruct the
project to the point at which time the fire occurred and destroyed the building. Our
analysis indicates that our claim, as a result of the fire, should be calculated as follows:
Total Cost to Complete the Project as of July 24,2006
Less Cost to Complete per our original contract
Lump Sum Cost to Complete as a result of the fire

$7,966,027
$2%649,389 ,
$5,316,638

Our calculations are based on a current cost to complete the entire project based on
today's bid and estimate costs. The cost to complete per the original contract is based on
total original insured contract costs of $5,397,630, less amount spent to date of
$2,748,241, to arrive at current remaining cost to complete of $2,649,389 The cost to
complete per the onginal contract is then subtracted from the current overall cost to arrive
at the current lump sum cost to complete as a result of the fire.
This lump sum cost to complete the project contemplates an unrestricted notice to
proceed from Farm Bureau by August 24,2006. Please let us know if we can be of help
in any way to clarify or expedite your review. .

Sincerely,

William R. Hodges

CLAIM AS OF JULY 24,2006

Total Cost to Reconstruct
Balance lo Finish
Claim

$7,966,027
2,649,389
$5,316.638

I

A

1

B

ORIGINAL COST TO CONSTRUCT
C

I

E

F

I

,CURRENT,COST OF CONSTRUCTION
1

I

SITE WORK
Warner Contract
Landscape

Retaining Wall repair
Total

Subcontractor list villa highlands 062906.xls
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I

8200 WOOD DOORS & FRAMES
ABS

JEFF

941-4763

884-8917

8300 ALUM DOORS 8 WINDOWS

(....---8100 DOOR HARDWARE

i

ABS
MASONRYCENTER

JEFF
SAM

,

A

I

884-5641

I

I

I

I

WIUUUKb

884-8917
327-1622

1941-4763
1327-1600

884-5641

I

I

8800 RESIDENTIAL WINDOWS
MILGARD
MILGARD SERVICE
8400 GARAGE DOORS
OVERHEAD DOOR

9- FINISHES
el00 DECKING
,WiTILE AND/OR FRAMER

GREG
GREG
I

I

830-3167
830-3172
I

IDAN

(375-0137

(794-8371

I

I

I

)3751381

1

-I

Subcontractor list villa hiahlands
062906.~1s
C

'00 TILEISTONE COUNTERS
>TONE SPECIALTIES

MIKE NORTON

284-3650

Paoe
* 3
463-7704

-

9600 FLOORING

I

9620 WOOD FLOORING
CONTRACT FLOORS

I

9630 STONEmLE FLOORING
SR STONE SPECIALTIES

WARREN

853-2225

1573-7691

I

I

I

/MIKE NORTON

I

1284-3650

I

I
463-7704

ED
Tim
McLean
--

- - - - . . .... ....SCHIMMELS
BHM PAINT
10- SPECIALTIES
10330 SIGNAGE

- ... -

947-1800
831-7095
947-1899
~ G 1 7 . 6 3 4 2851-470-1551 651-646-ZOO!

--

I

ED

947-1800

1631-7095

--

947-1899

I

ITODD

938-9216
343-5643

/BERT
I

1
I

9650 CARPET

9660 VINYL
CARPET ONE

1

853-8386

I

I

I

1

-

Subconfractor list villa highlands 062906 xls

TML

DOUG
RANDY
DAN

342-6813
342-6813
342-7218

-.

- ELECTRICAL
POWER SYSTEMS

1345-6935

I
I

1

I

)

941-8000
941.8022

Page 4

1
]TRACY
MATT

631-0712

288-0960

268-0957
I

MISC.

TONY YOUNG inspector
TATES RENTS

TONY
PANL

794-9462
850-?007

,

EXHIBIT C

-

WESTERN REALTY ADVISORS, INC.
702 West Idaho Sueei, Suite 322
Boise. Ldaho 83702
(208) 338.5156 ' Fax: (208) 338-6639

332

August 22,2006

- --

- Mr. Danell-Fretcr

.

.

_-

-_

Fann Bureau
1250 S. Allante Ave.
Boise, Id 83709

Re:

Villa Highlands Policy #8C023703

Dear Darrell.
Enclosed is the notarized Sworn Proof of Loss form. Please let me know if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

-

William R...Hodges

33'"

SWORN PROOF OF LOSS
,

-

Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company of Idaho or - Western Community Insurance Company
lalm for damaged or stolen properly as indicaled:

Localion 01 insured property

15

Date and Time of loss: -...f@u

'

4 F(; (( ffanJ

21 ?.~f?(o

a1

T i m i police were nolilied ( r o r n ~ l eoily
r
il a theti loss):
Cause of loss:

80i.9 E'D8@I

-&$

%I '

, 2f%[(r'

ho?lock,

at S ' d n

o'clock.

@A.M.

0 P.M.

@.A.M.

0 P.M.

f=i ic

Other applicable insurance:

no h C

Date, place and brief descriplion of prior insured fire or theft losses:

(\one

Names of all persons or entll!es havlng an ownership znlerest rn the properly

SeL

nk( ~chd

3

Names of all ilenholders:
Each Insured stales:

I.
2.

. liwe have owned the

above.insured p

and waslwere tile owner(s) on the date of loss.

1 ( r*

tlwe request lhal payment be made
resull of this loss(cornp1ele this para

. llwe release the company from any further claim as a
e other than the insured).

3.

llwe did no2 inlenlionally cause this toss. nor did llwe conspire with others to cause it. Ilwe have not violated any condilions 01 (he
policy. All properly, both real and personal, mentioned in lhis 5lalemenl of loss or contained in the anached schedules, was
destroyed, stolen or damaged at the time of the loss. Ifwe have no1 concealed property from the company and have made no
anempt l o deceive the company about the extant of this toss in any manner.

4.

I!we agree that any information that the company requests will be furnished and will be considered a pan of this Sworn proof of
Loss.

5.

If applicable, llwe have attached detailed eslirnales for repair of any damaged buildings. !we have also included an inventory of all
destroyed. damaged or stolen property, toge%herwilh Prods of purchase required by the company. If applicable, additional
inventory sheets are attached.

6.

I!we give to the company mylour righls of recovery up lo the amount paid. I/we give the company full righl of Ownership and title 10
all stolen or tolaled personal property for which claim is being made and agree to immediately notify lhe company if any 01 this
slolen property is recovered.

STATE OF
C0,UNrY OF

!.-( t h o

-&&

.

.

a

).SS

I

Any person vho knowingly and wilh intent to defraudor deceive any
Insurancecwnpany tiles a Mwmmt d ctaim mnlaining a+ false.
lnmmplele or misleading informationis guilly of a felony.

being firs1duly swofn deposes and says:
I/we amlare the insured(s) named above and have read both sides of this Sworn Proof of Loss. Includingany aocompanyh
Inventory sheets and know its contents and slate the s a m is true lo the Mst of mylour knowledqe, information and belief.

SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE:

I

5-Zt-5b

It is important to fuily complete this schedule a n d include receipts.

I
,,

itemized Pescription of Damaged or Stolen
Property (include model, serial number, size,
gauge, etc). Indicate if acquired used.

Current Price

Year of

Place 01

Q ~ Y Purchas

Purchase
Price

e

Each

Total

-

-

For Company Usr On&
Aotusl
Cash
Value

-81

RaplaEemrnt
cost

3

i

I

4

I

5

.."
*.'i,.c

I

6 ,..ue"..<,.,
,

.-?.' ..:- .*"

=
.
-z

I

I

I

ji%*\

-,<
,<
..

i

'*.'.'3.%

.
..
.+ ..., --.
.. .. * C ( Q .>..:
,?.:? ;
.\
.s ..;' .* .-..
...,..>;" ..'.
n
-..
.. >.
'1.. .. .
P
,'. ,
,
,,.:
:
:

I

!

c>
. :
'

5

*%

',.i
".

Insurance Schedule

-:

:
.'

AddiU
enat

:

Building

;
.

Limits of this policy
Total limits of all policies
Current replacement cost of property loss

Actual c a s h value of property loss
Amount claimed under this p o l i y less deductible

of $

m

contents

Uvina

-

.

1 m

aiCldtvRC

.

3

EXHIBIT D

-From:

Bill Hodges [whodges@westernrealtyadvisors.com]

Sent:

August 28,2006 2:57 PM

To:

'Darrell Freter'

Subject: Villa Highlands Claim
Darrell,
Istill have not heard from anyone from your company, other than yourself, since the fire occurred in May and my
level of concern is rising. My understanding is that your attorney's have ordered a complete appraisal of the
project from Mountain States Appraisal which will not be complete until the end of September. Would you please
have someone explain to me what relevance an income approach method of valuation has to do with construction
costs for which the builders risk policy covers? Your company has been in possession of our claim since July 24Ih.
As I previously communicated to you, our interest cost between the preferred return to our investors, and the bank
construction loan is approximately $1,000 per day. In addition, the construction window is rapidly coming to an
end for this season, and with any further delay on your company's part, we will be forced into a spring
construction start which will add significantly to our costs.
Bill Hodges
William Hodges
President
Western Realty Advisors, Inc.
702 W. Idaho Skeet, Suite 322
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 338-5156
whodges@westemrealtyadvisors.com

EXHIBIT E

SAETRUM LAW OFFICES

PAGE

SAETRUM
LAWOFFICES
Attorneys at Luw

101 S. CAPITOLBLVD.,SUITB1800
BOISE, ~DAHO 83702

P.O.Box 7425
IDAHO83707
TELEPHONE(208) 336-0484
FACSIMILE:
(208) 336-0448
BOISE,

August 23,2006
Willlam Hodges, President
Western Realty Advisors, Inc.
720 W. Idaho, Ste. 300
Boise, Idaho 83702
Re:

Villa Highlands

Dear Mr. I-lodges:
I am receipt of your e-mail letter of August 24, 2006, regarding the appraisals on the
Villa Highlands project.

As we discussed in the examination under oath, a determinarion o l the value of the
proposed Vllla Highlands project at the time of policy inception is needed to establish the
appropriate insurmct: coverage. As wc discussed the appraisal conducted by First Horizon at
the time the building was first undeiway would give us valuable data with respect to appropriate
insurance levels. We are not looking for an updated apprarsal. We are attempting to determine
the value of the Villa Highlands project as or~ginallydesigned, based upon the previous building
dates. A future appraisal would certainly assist you in insuring rhe new structure at an
appropriate level of coverage.
Once again, as requested in the examination under oath and from First Horizon, we are
not asking any updated appraisal on the rebuild of Villa Highlands We are simply asking for
a copy of the already existing appraisal

I have had a discussion with First Horizon through their representative Gary Erich. I
advised hii that you mentioned, in your examination under oath, that First Horizon's is looking
for repayment of the loan presumably through the insuran~t:proceeds. I advised First Horizon
that they should make a written claim if they do want to proceed thxough that mechanism
pursuant to the Mortgage clause in your policy. Mr. Erich indicated he may wish just to work
with you in terms of repayment. I advised him that it is his choice and yours as to how such

CuwGE~~~AETRUMLA~.COM
AlTQRNBYS

LICENSED
IN IDAHO, MINNWOTA,AND UTAH
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a lien bolder claim would be made, First Horizon is a named entity on the insurance policy, so
we would need to keep them involved in tbe claim payment process. You may wish to discuss
with Mr. Erich how he wishes to proceed. We had previously received an e-mail from Mr.
Pasquale Jenkins from First Horizon asking for First Horizon to be named payees on funire
checks. This information is contradictory to that provided by Mr. Erich.
With the information you have presented, Western Communities' claims representative
is comparing ~e rebuilding costs between the expenditures incurred by the date of the fire and
the proposed expenditures. He is working diligently to determine the cost to bring the sfn~cctlle
back to its pre-fire condition. It may be expedient to have the claims representalive meet with
the construction manager to review chis data. Would that be acceptable to you? Once again,
I woutd encourage you to forward a copy of the original appraisal to expedite the claim. I look
forward to hearing from you with respect to a conference between the construction manager and
Western Co~nmunities'claims representative.

Very uuky yours,
Saetrum Law Offices

Rodney R. Saetnun
cc:

Terry Copple
Clayron Bru~nett

03/03

EXHIBIT F

SAETRUM
LAWOFFICES
~rrorneysat Law
R0DNF.Y R. SAETRUM
ROBERTR. GATES
KARYNWNYCHELL
DA\W W. LWYD
SA~TDRA
A. ME~KLE
RYANB. PECK

101 S . CAPITOL
BLVD.. SUITE1800
BOISE, IDAHO 83702
P.O. BOX 7425
BOISE, IDAHO 83707
TELEPHONE:(208) 336-0484
FACSIMILE:(208) 336-0448

September 12, 2006

William Hodges, President
Western Realty Advisors, Inc
720 W. Idaho, Ste. 300
Boise, Idaho 83702
Re:

Insured: Villa EIighlands, LLC
Date of Loss: May 21, 2006
Claim No. : 08120237032006052101

Dear Mr. Hodges:
L-

I am writing on behalf of Western Community Insurance Company. Western Community
Insurance Company acknowledges receipt of the "Sworn Proof of Loss" you forwarded to this
office on August 22, 2006. As you know, Western Community has already aclcnowledged the
claim and has made payments under the terms of your insurance policy with Western
Cornunity :elating both to debris removal and payiiieni of First Horizon Lending. We
appreciate your forwarding to us the original cost estimates, construction timetables,
reconstruction estimates, and conshuction time frame estimates. We also have acknowledged
receipt of the appraisal completed by First Horizon Lending.
It is my understanding that presently the Western Community claims representative and
your const~ctionmanager are arranging a time to review the original construction costs and the
increased [econstruction wsts estimates. I have been advised that this meeting is scheduled for
September 15,2006.

In r e v i e 2 i your "SwornProof of Loss" and other documents, it appears that your claim
consists of an actual claim for lost property, the structure that was completely destroyed by fire,
and secondary consequential damages. Are you requesting that Western Comnnity pay for
construction delay and costs increases for items that have not been purchased; nor were they
consumed in the fire?

Mr. William Hodges
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September 12, 2006

I have reviewed the "Builders Risk Coverage Form" and I am unable to locate policy
coverages for the consequential loss claims. In reviewing the Builders Risk Coverage Form, the
grant of coverage states as follows:
We will pay for direct physical loss of or damage to Covered Property at the premises
described in the Declarations caused by or resulting from any Covered Cause of Loss.
Further, when reviewing the Loss Payment provision set forth in paragraph 4 on page
5 of the Coverage Form i t reads as follows:

a.

i

In the event of loss or damage covered by this Coverage Form, at our option, we
will either:
(1) Pay the value of lost or damaged property;
(2) Pay the cost of repairing or replacing the lost or damaged property, subject
to b. below;
(3) Take all or part of the property at an agreed or appraised value; or
(4) Repair, rebuild or replace the property with other property of like kind and
quality, subject to b. below

Please be aware that the policy has another limitation which i s set forth under the Loss
Payment provision, paragraph 4 on page 5 of the Coverage Form which is subparagraph d,
which reads as follows:
d.

We will not pay you more that your f m c i a l interest in the Covered Property.

I ar; enclosing a copy of the "Buildeis Risk Coverage Form" arid would ask that you,
and if you so desire your attorney, review the same to determine if you see language that would
provide coverage for consequential damages. I would be pleased to visit with you and/or your
attorney to review this matter.

i

I

i

i

As we discussed, in your Examination Under Oath, your policy requires that the project
be full; insured. This requirement is set forth on page 6 of the Coverage Form, paragraph 2
"Need For Adequate Insurance". i wish to advise you that based upon the documents you have
provided to Western Community Insurance Company, it appears tbat,the "Need For Adequate
Insurance" clause will be applicable. The exact calculation of the value can only be determined
upon review of the entire claim, including the review conducted by your construction manager
and the Western Community claims representative.

I

Based upon the materials you have supplied to date, Western Community recognizes your
claim and the "Sworn Proof of Loss" and supporting materials. It, however, does not' agree with
the claim amount you have set forth under the "Sworn Proof of Loss". The actual damage to
the structure does not reflect a value of $3,316,638. The claim amount that you have submitted
is not accepted.

i

Mr. William Hodges
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September 12, 2006
The purpose of this letter was four-fold:
1.
To acknowledge receipt of the "Sworn Proof of Loss", the original appraisal, and
construction documents;
2.
To advise you that based upon the materials you have submitted and your
Examination Under Oath, it appears that there was not adequate insurance as explained under
the "Need for Adequate Insurance" portion of the policy and such clause may be applicable to
this loss;
3.
To advise you that rhe "Builders Risk Coverage Form", under which Villa
Highlands was insured, covers direcl physical loss;
4.
To advise you that the claim amount submitted in the "Sworn Proof of Loss" is
not accepted by Western Community Insurance Company. Western Community Insurance
Company is, however, reconfirming that the claim is accepted and Western Community is
working diligently to determine the extent of the payable claim pursuant lo the policy terms.

I look forward to hearing from you

i

Very truly yours,

SAETRUM LAY OFFICES

bb
Encl.
cc:
Clayton Brumetf
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Attorneys at Law
101 S CAPLTOL
BLVD.,SUUBI800

RODNEYR. SAETRUM

BOISE, IDAHO 83702

ROBERT R. GATES
URYN
WHYCHF.I.L

P . 0 BOX 7425

BOISE, IDAHO 83707
TELEPHONE:
(208) 336-0484
PACS!MIL~:(208) 336-0448

DAVID
W. LLOYD
SANDRA
A. MEKLE
RYAN B. PECK

Confidentiality Notice
This facsimile transmission may contain confidential and privileged information. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named below. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibired. If you
have received 'this transmission in error, please immediately notify us by telephone to arrange
return of rhe documents.

NAME:

Terry C. Copple

COMPANY: DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE

Lh4=f~cn~dh;5

C o u S&f

FAX NO.:

386-9428

FROM:

SAETRUM LAW OFFICES

DATE:

August 29, 2006

d&
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Arrorneys
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ROBERT
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GATES

KARYN WHYCHELL
DAVID W LLOYD

SANDRA
A.

TELEPHONE
(208) 336-0484
FACSIMILE
(208) 336.0448

MEUE

RYAN 8 PECK

October 6, 2006

10

(G

William Hodges, Presidenl
Western Reahy Advisors. Inc
720 W Jdalio, Sle. 300
Boise, Idaho 83702

Re:

Insureds:
Date of Loss:
Claim No. :

V~llaHighlands, LLC
May 21, 2006
08 120237032006052101

Dear Mr Hodges

I have been forwarded an ;-mail letter that you sent to Mr. Darrell Freter on October 3,
2006. First of all 1 would like to disagree wirh your assertion that we have not been responsive
to your inquiries. You had requested a rneeling to review the previous determination by Western
Comrnuuity of tbe need for "Adequate Insurance Clause" and payments made pursuant to Villa
Highland's policy. I discussed these issues wiUi you over h e telephone, and encouraged you
to retain payment, and we mer at my office to review the same.
During the meeting on September 28rh, you requested that Western Communiry evaluate
whether some soft costs should be included in the calcuiation of adequate iilsurat~ce. You have
identified, in your letter, rhe Marshall Valuation approach which is one approach used in
esrablishig value. There arc, of course, a number of approaches used by appraisers and
construction companies in determining cost and value. Lenders apparently use a blended
\
approach.

Page 2
October 6. 2006

1 have taken your suggestions to the insurer who is reviewing tbe same. We have also
been actively searching literature and prior cases to determine if some costs have dot been
included in calculating adequate insurance. Rather than a delay there has been an exceptional
m o u n t of work exprnded in the desire of finding additional monies for your project.
The major item h a t you identified was developer's profit. 1 would appreciate a
clarification from you on chis issue. X n the rnateiials thatyou have provided there is developer's
profit mentioned and, profit related to general contractor. I am not certain which you are
discussing. As I review Lhe initial construction bids it appears that p r e was money includcd
for profir with Villa Highlands acllng as its own general contraclor? Is this conclusion correct
or was there a separate conlraclurs payment? I note on the reconstmction bid d~a!Perra has also
included a profi! of$350,000.00. It appears thal it would be inconsisrent to include profit in the
rebuilding bid and exclude it from rhe initial coastrucrion costs. I would appreciate your insighr
on this issue Rased upon my review of literature il appears thar profit, when is incluSed in the
valuation of a building, is indeed an appropriate insurable cost. Your insurance Company,
however, is willing to discuss this matter with you. I am uncertain as to the outcome of chis
discussion, but we would like to meet with you to review che same.

-

We would also appreciate meeting with you and having you bring to the meeting a copy
of an architectural drawings with respect to sidewalks, parking, and exterior lighting. It is
possible that your insurer could exclude landscaping from the
ction bids. The other
elements would need ro be reviewed to determine what is
of h e value of h e
druchlre.

Based upon our review of the lilerature it appears that architectural costs and expenses
are generally considered as an element in a building's value. As always, if you have information
rhat suggests thar there is a differept approach with respect to architectural drawings not being
a part of the value of a building, then we would be happy lo review the same with you. To the
extent that you have expended additional monies for architectural drawings and services, it
should be included within your rebuild bid. If you have not done so please include rhat expense
within your rebuilding bid. If you have additional information which would suggest tllat
architectural seivices do not increase the value of a structure, please advise.
Your insurer wishes to reassure you that it is working diligently to make sure fiat it pays
Ihe appropriate amount under the tcmms of your insurance policy. It has previously sent you
check for undis~utedamounts along with paying the lien holder. Your insurer paid for the
debris removal even before determirung the extent of payable loss Your insurer has only used
the construction costs and building valuation thal you have provided to determine tllc extent of
payment to date. It appears lhat your insurer is going the extra mile on your behalf.
If you have a convenient time to meet with a claims representative and me we would
appreciate going over the elements mentioned in this letter and any additional concerns you may

Page 3
October 6, 2006
identi& AS always, you are welcome to have your counsel present ro participate in any
discussions
Your e-mail of October 3, 2006, requests a "complete and equitable settlement." As I
previously rneationed to you, the claims representative should be involved in the rebuilding
process until the structure is to it pre-fire condition. Depending upon costs there may be a
number of additionat payments. A complete settlement suggest you are requesting a present final
resolution, I would appreciate your clarification.

Very mly yours.
Saetnun Law Offices

Rodney R. Saewrn
cc:

Clayran B N ~ ~ U

EXHIBIT H
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General
From:

Bill Hodges [whodges@westernrealtyadvisors.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, October 11.2006 3 5 0 PM

To:

'Rodney Saetrum'

Subject: Villa Highlands Claim
Rod,
Ireceived your letter of October 1ILhtoday. As I have stated, I believe that it is imperative that we come to a
resolution of the first issue, which is the adequate insurance issue prior to our resolving the issue of amount of
loss. Your client has taken the position that soft costs, and developers proflt should be included in the valuation of
the original cost estimate upon which the amount of insurance is predicated. I disagree on that issue and have
stated so. In that regard, I would like to meet with the insurance company representative to hopefully resolve that
issue. I am available at any time to do so and would appreciate your scheduling a meeting.
Bill
William Hodges
President
U'estem Realty Advisors, Inc.
702 W. Idaho Street, Suite 300

Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 338-5156
whodges@westernrealtyadvison.com

EXHIBIT I

Attorneys at Law

101 S. CAPITOL
BLVD , SUITE1800
BOISE, IDAHO 83702
P.O. BOX 7425
BOISE, IDAHO 83707

TELEPHONE:
(208) 336-0484
FACSIMILE:
(208) 336-0448

October 11, 2006
Wlliiam Hodges, President
Western Realty Adv~sors,Inc
720 W Idaho, Ste 300
Boise, ldaho 83702
Re:

Insureds:
Date of Loss:
Claim No. :

Villa Highlands, LLC
May 21, 2006
08 120237032006052101

Dear
- . . Bill:
Following my letter to you of Friday October 6, 2006,.you mentioned that you would
contact me on October 9, 2006, to discuss the proposal of a conference with the local Claims
manager and yourself to review this claim. I have not heard from you with respect to the
proposal to have a settlement conference.
You mentioned in your letter, to Mr. Freter of October.3, 2006; &hat you are seeking a
complete and equitable settlement. In our telephone conversation of fhe 6th, you c o n f i e d that
you were seeking a final resolution of this claim. I mentioned to you that it was probable that
the adjuster would be involved in the rebuilding process to the extent that you have any type of
increases in costs, untdsuch time as the building reaches its pre-fie condition. It is my
understanding from our last conversation that you were not seeking or desiring such involvement
from the claims representative.
Based upon your comments, I once again reviewed your policy and discussed this matter
with your insurance carrier's representative. The policy does provide for appraisal as a means

EMAUGENERAL@SAETRUMLAWI.COM
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of determining amounts due under the policy. As you recall the appraisal clause reads as
follows:

2. Appraisal
If we and you disagree on the value of the property or the amount
of loss, either may make written demand for an appraisal of the
loss. in this event, each party will select a competent and
impartial appraiser. Tile two appraisers will select an umpire. If
they cannot agree, either may request that selection be made by a
judge of a court having jurisdiction. The appraisers will state
separately the value of the property and amount of loss. If they
fail to agree, they will submit their differences to the umpire. A
decision agreed to by any two will be binding. Each party will:
a. Pay its chosen appraiser; and
b. Bear the other expenses of the appraisal and empire equality
If there is an appraisal, we will still retain our right to deny the
claim.
It appears based upon the present status of the claim that the best approach to resolve any
outstanding questions would be to go through the appraisal process. Western Community
Insurance Company, therefore, is formally requesting that appraisal occur with respect to this
loss and questions as to the amount of loss under the policy.
At this point we both need to find persons to act as appraisers for this procedure. We
will forward to youWestern Communitie's identified appraiser pronlptly.

-

In asserting the demand for appraisal, I do not mean to suggest that you and the company
representative can not sit down to discuss any aspect of this claim. It is not my desire to
preclude any form of communication between you and your insurer. It is Western Communities
hope that communications will continue. We can, however, put in motion a method by which
your desire to have a full and complete resolution of this claim occur as soon as possible.
Very tsuly yours,

cc:

Clayton Bmmett

J. DAVID NBVARRR ekrk
By AYOONE
DEPUTY

Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
RBoardman@,perkinscoie.com
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace, Bar No. 6793
CYeeWallace@,verkinscoie.com
PERKINS COIE LLP
251 East Front Street, Suite 400
Boise, ID 83702-73 10
Telephone: 208.343.3434
Facsimile: 208.343.3232
Attorneys for PlaintiffICounterdefendant
Villa Highlands, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,

Case No. CV OC 0621 175

Plaintiff,

I
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation; FARM
BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, an Idaho corporation; DALE E.
ZIMNEY, and DOES 1-V,
Defendants.
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation,
Counterclaimant,

II
I

VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Counterdefendant.
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AFFIDAVIT OF CYNTHIA YEEWALLACE IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RELIEF
FROM JUDGMENT

STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Ada

: SS
)

Cynthia Yee-Wallace, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1.

I am one of the attorneys of record for Plaintiff Villa Highlands, LLC ("Villa

Highlands") and I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge.
2.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of relevant excerpts

from the Deposition of Dale E. Zimney, taken June 4,2007, in this action.
3.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of relevant excerpts

from the Deposition of William Hodges, Volume 2, taken on February 26,2008, in this action.
4.

Attached hereto marked as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of relevant

excerpts from the Examination Under Oath of William I-Iodges, taken on August 18,2006.
5.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of a

"Reser~e/Interim/CIosingReport Form" dated July 3 1,2006, produced in this action bearing
Bates number CL0917S.
6.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

October 20,2006, to Terry C. Copple from Rodney R. Saetrum.
7.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

October 30,2006, to Rodney R. Saetnun from Terry C. Copple.
8.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit G is true and correct copies of letters between

Terry C. Copple and Rodney R. Saetrum dated October 19 and 25,2006.

9.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated
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November 21,2006, to Joe Corlett from Rodney R. Saetrum, which was produced in this action.
10.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

January 26,2007, which I sent as counsel for Villa Highlands to Rodney R. Saetrum, counsel for
Western CornmunityiFarm Bureau Insurance Company of Idaho.
11.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

February 20,2007 that I sent to Rob Anderson.
12.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs First Set

of Interrogatories, Requests for Production, and Requests for Admission to Western Community
Insurance Co. and Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company of Idaho that I served on
Defendants on February 20,2007.
13.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

March 6,2007 that I sent to Rodney R. Saetrum.
14.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

March 6,2007, that I received from Rodney R. Saetrum.
15.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit N is a true and correct copy of the Appraisal

Report on the Villa Highlands property, which was conducted by Mountain States Appraisal and
Consulting Inc. as of September 18,2005, completed by Joe Corlett, MA1 and Dan Oxford, RT
on behalf of Western Community for its use during the appraisal process in this matter.
16.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

March 27,2007, which I sent to Rodney R. Saetnun.
17.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit P is a true and correct copy of a letter dated July
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9,2007, which I sent to Rodney R. Saetrum. It was my understanding that the appraisers were
supposed to be communicating regarding the appraisal process, were not in agreement regarding
how to value the property, and that James Brown was having difficulty getting in contact with
Joe Corlett, all of which stalled the process.
18.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit Q is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

August 8,2007, that I received from Robert R. Gates of Saetrum Law Offices.
19.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit R is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

August 9,2007, which I sent to Rodney R. Saetrum.
20.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit S is a true and correct copy of a transcript of

proceedings held before the Honorable Darla A. Williamson on April 9,2008, in this action.
2 1.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit T is a true and correct copy of the Appraisal of

Real Property of the Villa Highlands property, conducted by Integra Realty Resources, effective
September 26,2008, which was prepared by D. Jerry Walker, Senior Analyst and Brad Janoush,
MA1 for use by Villa Ilighlands during the appraisal process in this matter.
22.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit U is a true and correct copy of the Supplemental

Addendum to Appraisal Report of Villa Highlands prepared by Mountain States Appraisal and
Consulting on behalf of Western Community dated April 30,2008.
23.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit V is a true and correct copy of the engagement

letter to Robert A. Anderson and Richard C. Boardman Sam Langston dated May 2,2008.
Attached hereto marked Exhibit W is a true and correct copy of a proposed letter to Sam
Langston, from Rob Anderson, that I received &om him via facsimile on May 2,2008, along
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with emails that I sent to counsel for the Defendants on May 2,2008 and that I received from
Rob Anderson regarding the proposed letter on May 2,2008.
24.

On May 1,2008, the parties met with the appraisers, including Sam Langston, for

less than an hour, and then the appraisers (Mr. Janoush via telephone, Mr. Corlett, and Mr.
Langston in person) met outside the presence of counsel to discuss the appraisals.
25.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit X is a true and correct copy of emails that I sen1

to, and received from, counsel for Western Community, Rob Anderson and Rob Perrucca on
May 2, 2008, wiih attachments.
26.

Attached hereto marked Exhibit Y is a true and correct copy of the Limited

Appraisal Review findings submitted by Sam Langston of Langston & Associates on May 4,
2008 in this matter.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this *ay
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of July, 2008.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, the dndersigned, certify that on July -008,

I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below,
in accordance with the Rules of Procedure, to the following person(s):
Robert A. Anderson
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP
C.W. Moore Plaza
250 S. Fifth St., Ste. 700
P.O. Box 7426
Boise, ID 83707-7426
FAX: 344-5510
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant
Western Community Ins. Co. and Defendant
Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co. ofIdaho
J. Kevin West
Karen Sheehan
HALL,, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
Key Financial Center, Ste. 700
702 West Idaho St.
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701
FAX: 395-8585
Attorneys for Defendant Dale E. Zimney
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Hand Delivery
U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

rfi"
-

Hand Delivery
U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

.2,
-

COPY

NO.

F'LEB,~.

A.M

AWO 1 5 2Q08
Richard C. Boardman, Bar No. 2922
RBoardman@perkinscoie.com
Cvnthia L. Yee-Wallace. Bar No. 6793

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By A. LYKE
DEPUN

~acsimile:208.343.3232
Attorneys for PlaintifWCounterdefendant
Villa Highlands, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

v.

Case No. CV OC 0621 175

REPLY TO WESTERN COMMUNITY'S
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT

WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation; FARM
BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANY OF
IDAI-IO, an Idaho corporation; DALE E.
ZIMNEY; and DOES I-V,
Defendants.
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an Idaho corporation,
Counterclaimant,
v.

VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Counterdefendant.
Plaintiff Villa Highlands, LLC ("Villa Highlands"), by and through its counsel of record,
Perkins Coie LLP, submits this Reply in response to Western Community Insurance Co.'s
REPLY TO WESTERN COMMUNITY'S OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM
JUDGMENT - I
679184001/LEGALI4579761 I

("Western Community") opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from Judgment. This Reply
is supported by the files and records herein and the Supplemental Affidavit of Cynthia YeeWallace in Support of Reply to Western Community's Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Relief
from Judgment ("Supp. Yee-Wallace Aff.") filed concurrently herewith.
I.
A.

REPLY

Plaintiff has Appropriately moved for Relief Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil
Procedure 60(b).

Western Community appears to argue (albeit by slight reference), that Rule 60@) is an
inappropriate mechanism to provide Plaintiff the relief that it seeks by attempting to "litigate
newly discovered legal theories advanced afier judgment." (See Def. Wqstern Community's
Mem. in Opp'n to Pl.'s Mot. for Relief from J., p. 4). Western Community is not correct. Count
Six in the Second Amended Complaint was not concluded or determined on the merits and as
such, Plaintiff is entitled to have this claim adjudicated. Rule 60(b) expressly allows the relief
that Villa Highlands seeks for "any other reason justifying relief from the operation of the
judgment." See I.R.C.P. 60(b). Plaintiff has sufficiently set forth its justifying reasons for relief
from the Judgment at issue, and is entitled to relief pursuant to the Rule.

B.

Plaintiff's Declaratory Judgment Claim was Not Fully Concluded or Determined by
the Court.

It appears that Western Community argues that Plaintiff somehow waived its right to
pursue its declaratory action claim and has represented that Plaintiff never;objected to the Court's
rulings and statements regarding the appraisal process. (See Def. Western Community's Mem. in
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Opp'n to Pl.'s Mot. for Relief from J., p. 6). Western Community, once again, misstates the
record.
The Idaho Supreme Court has held that, "[wlaiver requires a voluntary, intentional
relinquishment of a known right that is relied upon by an adverse party and which alters their
position." A&B Irrigation Dist. v. Abderdeen-AmericanFalls Ground Water Dist., 141 Idaho
746,754, 118 P.3d 78,86 (Idaho 2005) (citations omitted). Waiver is a question of fact and
requires a showing of substantial evidence on the record. Id. (citation omitted) (emphasis
added). Western Coinmunity has not made a showing of substantial evidence in the record that
Plaintiff has waived its declaratory judgment claim.
At the April 9,2008 hearing on the pending motions for summaryjudgment in this case,
the Court stated:
MR. BOARDMAN: ...We then move on to still some thorny
issues about what goes into an appraisal. The problem with these
appraisals that have already been done, Judge, is they include, as I
call them, uninsurable items, but I think that is for us to work out
with whomever.

THE COURT: Well, you're going to have to get it done before the
trial. I'm not going to reset your trial. I know you're asking that.
MR. BOARDMAN: I would still like to argue it just for the
record, Judge, but understood. We will do everything in our power
to try to get that, and we might be surprised. I really think that's
going to narrow down some issues if it can be done by the people
who know how to do this type of process.
THE COURT: And submit to an umpire. But it doesn't say what
the umpire - how binding that decision is.
(Aff. of Cynthia Yee-Wallace in Support of Pl.'s Mot. for Relief from J., Ex. S., April 9,2008
Transcript, 71:23-72:16) (emphasis added). Thereafter on April 24,2008, Western Community
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submitted its proposed Order on its motion for summaryjudgment, which inaccurately reflected
the Court's ruling. On April 24,2008, Plaint~~filed
its Objection to the same.
On April 28,2008, the Court stated, in essence, that Plaintiffs declaratory judgment
claim (the appraisal process) was not at issue in the jury trial, but would be decided by the Court.
(Aff. of Cynthia Yee-Wallace in Supp. of Mot. to Disallow Costs and Fees and Obj., to Def.
Western Community's Mot. for Costs and Fees filed on June 25,2008, Ex. C, Transcript, p.
63:16-64:2). In discussing whether Plaintiff was prohibited from offering the testimony of Brad
Janoush, who was hired to conduct Plaintiffs appraisal in the appraisal process, the Court
precluded the same and stated:
THE COURT: The contract is pretty clear about how - about the
appraisal process, and that's not a jury issue.

Id.
On that same date, the Court entered the Order on Defendant Western Community and

Farm Bureau's Motion for Summary Judgment, which set forth that Count Six for declaratory
judgment was not dismissed, but was 'To be determined after appraisals." (Id.)(emphasis
added).
The appraisals were conducted in an expedited fashion and the "umpire's" findings were
obtained by Plaintiff the night before the jury trial in this matter. Even during the appraisal
process, Plaintiff put the Defendants on notice that it would be arguing that additional costs
should have been excluded from the umpire's consideration in the appraisal process. In an email
to Western Community, Plaintiff, through counsel stated:
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We will agree to the changes on page 2 (i.e.: striking the first two
fill paragraphs thereof). However, we will not agree to the changes
on page 1. I have enclosed the letter. Also, in agreeing to send out
this letter as ajoint representation, our client is not waiving its
right to argue in this litigation that the appraisal(s) at issue should
not include other costs that are not contemplated or covered by the
builder's riskpolicy in this case. I will confirm our client's
position under separate cover to your ofice.
We should be done and ready to send to Sam, correct?
Thanks.
Cynthia
(Aff. of Cynthia Yee-Wallace in Supp. of Pl.'s Mot. for Relief &om J., Ex. X) (emphasis added).
Further, on the first day of trial in this matter on May 5,2008, prior to the presentation of
opening arguments or any evidence at trial, Plaintiff expressly stated that it did not agree with the
appraisal process and that it would be challenging the result of the appraisal process on appeal:

MS. YEE-WALLACE: ...I just want to say that with respect to
the appraisal process, we aren't waiving our right to challenge that
on appeal. We reserve our right to challenge on appeal, but for
purposes solely for this trial, we are not challenging that.
We don't intend to say anything negative or to bring that whole
negative light against Western Community at thispoint because
we are where we are with respect to the decision that's been made.
(Supp. Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. AA, May 5,2008 Trial Transcript, pp. 3:16 - 4:l) (emphasis
added). Defendants did not object to Plaintiffs comments and reservation of rights. (See id.).
The parties went on to argue the proposed order on Western Community's motion in limine
regarding whether, and to what extent, Plaintiff would be permitted to even discuss the appraisal
process during the trial. (See id.).
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Specifically, Plaintiff objected to the proposed order and argued that it should be allowed
to explain to the jury how Western Community arrived at the number that was used during the
appraisal process. (Id. at 4:2-14). Western Community objected to Plaintiff being able to
explain how it arrived at the number used in its valuation for the appraisal process to a jury as
being completely irrelevant and not at issue in the trial.
Counsel for Western Community stated, "It doesn't matter - and I know I've said this a
thousand times, and I apologize, but it doesn't matter how the number was explained or defined
or whatever." (Id. at 5:16-19). He went on to state:
MR. ANDERSON: ...We've gone through the appraisal process,
and the number that was paid is appropriatefor the trial. The
appraisal confirmed that, so there's no change.
(Id. at 520-23) (emphasis added). Western Community vehemently argued that what happened
during the appraisill process was not at issue in the trial:
MR. ANDERSON: And interestingly enough, that came from the
bids that Mr. Hodges turned in to the insurance company. That's
all we used for the appraisal.
So that was the cost to rebuild on the date of completion, and that's
what the appraisal looked at. And it doesn't matter how any
number in thatprocess came to be; it's just what happened at the
end of the appraisal process.
(Id. at 6:9-17) (emphasis added). Counsel for Western Community then reiterated that the issues
at trial were narrowly limited:
MR. ANDERSON: ...The issue is: Did he get paid what he
thought he should get paid under his interpretation of the policy?
Was he insured for the proper amount and did he get what he
thought he would get, based on his reading of the policy?
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(Id. at 8:4-8). Counsel for Villa Highlands then again pointed out that it was not attacking the
appraisal process for purposes of the trial. (Id. at 9: 15-19).
Counsel for Dale Zimney then expressed his objection to Plaintiff introducing evidence at
trial regarding the appraisal process and stated that "why" Villa Highlands is not being paid the
full amount of his claim should not come in at trial. (Id. at 14:1-18). Plaintiff reiterated that it
would not attempt to attack the appraisal process at trial. (Supp. Yee-Wallace Aff. Ex. AA, May
5,2008 Trial Transcript, p. 15:3-15). However, again, this reservation was solely limited to the
issues at frial. The Court allowed Plaintiff to discuss the difference between what the stipulated
loss was and the amount that Villa Highlands had been paid to date. Id. at p. 161-7). The only
reference to the appraisal process at trial was that it indicated that Villa Highlands was
underinsured. (Id.)
At the trial in this matter, Villa Highlands was well aware of the Court's repeated rulings
that the trial in this matter would not be vacated. Villa Highlands was also aware that the Court
ruled that the appraisal process was not at issue at trial. Solely for purposes of determining the
scope of the issues at trial, Villa Highlands did not (and based upon the Court's previous rulings,
could not) challenge the appraisal process at trial. Villa Highlands also reserved its right to
challenge the appraisal process on appeal, given that the trial would not be vacated.
InJight of the exchange that took place on May 5,2008, it is beyond reason or
comprehension how Western Community can argue that Plaintiff has waived its right to pursue
its declaratory judgment claim because it did not advance any arguments at trial regarding the
appraisal process. As Defendants are intimately aware, the Court ruled that the appraisal process
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was not at issue in the jury trial, but would be decided by the Court. Further, the Order signed by
the Court held:
With regard to the manner in which Western Community
(3)
investigated or adjusted the loss at issue, Plaintiff is limited to
presenting evidence at trial as to thefact that Western Community
has taken the position that PlaintifSwas underinsuredfor the loss
at issue and Mr. Hodges' understanding of what coverage he
would have received in the event o f a loss based upon his
conversations with his insurance agent when procuring the
Builder's Risk Policy. Plaintiff may not offer any reference or
inference to Western Community's adjustment of the loss which
tends to cast the manner in which Western Conununity
investigated or adjusted the loss at issue in a negative light or to
infer that Western Community did anything improper in the
investigation or adjustment of the loss. Further, since the
adjustmentprocess is ongoing due to the parties' current
participation in the appraisalprocess, Plaintiffrnav not offer
evidence, a r m e n t or inference reaardinp the aparaisal process,
except to reference that it occurred. Plaintz~alsomay not offer
evidence or infer that Western Community too any inconsistent
position during the adjustmentprocess, incorrectly determined the
value of the building upon the date of completion by utilizingfair
market value or otherwise delayed or improperlypaid Plaintifs
claim.

Any testimony from Plaintiff's recently disclosed expert,
(9)
Brad Janoush, shall be excluded.

(See Order on Def. Western Community's First Motion in Limine) (emphasis added).

It is also notable that any discussion the Court had with the parties regarding the appraisal
process was premised on the idea that the "umpire" in this matter would "determine the value of
the building upon the date of completion." (See Aff. of Cynthia Yee-Wallace in Supp. of Mot. to
Disallow Fees and Costs and Obj. to Def. Western Community's Mot. for Costs and Fees, Ex. B,
April 16-17 Transcript, p. 47: 1-0). Sam Langston, the "umpire" in this matter, was neither
retained, nor did he decide, what the value of the building on the date of completion was. He
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merely determined the "reliability of the cost data that each appraiser relied upon in forming their
opinions as to the value of the property.. .." (Aff. of Cynthia Yee-Wallace in Supp. of Mot. for
Relief from J., Exs. V & Y).
In short, it is deceiving and incorrect for Western Community to advance the position that
there was a "mutual understanding" between "the Court and the parties" that the appraisal
process and decision would effectively conclude the appraisal process. (Def. Western
Community's Mem. in Opp'n to Pl.'s Mot. for Relief from J., p. 6). Similarly, Western
Community has not made a showing of substantial evidence in the record neither that Plaintiff
voluntarily or intentionally relinquished its right to pursue its declaratory judgment claim nor
that Western Community relied upon or altered its position as a result. As such, Plaintiffs
Motion for Relief from Judgment should be granted.
C.

The Builder's Risk Policy Does Not Preclude a Judicial Appeal of the Umpire's
Decision.

As previously set forth, there is no Idaho case that has analyzed the merits regarding
whether an appraisal clause in an insurance contract is appealable and/or to what extent.
Significantly, Western Community fails to cite any authority that holds that an appraisal clause is
unappealable. Other courts have specifically held that appraisal clauses are not only appealable,
but that they can he set aside. See Central Lge Ins. Co. v. Aetna Casually & Surety Co., 466

N.W. 257,260 (Iowa 1991). Notably, this Court specifically struggled with how "binding" the
"umpire" decision is. (Aff. of Cynthia Yee-Wallace As such, Western Community's argument
that Plaintiff is prohibited from challenging the "umpire" decision is without merit.
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The Court should follow the jurisdictions that have held that an appraisal clause is
reviewable and can be set aside, especially in light of the fact that even with an umpire decision,
pursuant to the builder's risk policy, Western Community retained he right to deny Plaintiffs
claim.' (See Paragraph E.2 of the builder's risk policy, which states that, "If there is an appraisal,
we will still retain our right to deny the claim.").

D.

Challenging the Appraisal Process is well Within the Scope of the Pleadings in this
Case and Have already been Partially Litigated.
Western Community's position that the appraisal process is outside the scope of the

pleadings in this matter is without merit.
Count Six of the Second Amended Complaint plainly asks the Court to declare "the
relative rights and obligations ofthe parties hereto under the previously described Policy.. .."
Second. Amended Compl. p. 9. Further, the Second Amended Complaint asks that the Court
declare that Plaintiff is entitled to full payment of its loss, and that the Court grant such other
relief as it deems just and proper. Id. at pp. 12-13. Plaintiff has moved for relief from the May

27,2008 Judgment on the grounds that the "umpire's" finding was not in compliance with the
terms of the builder's risk policy and was premised on mistakes and errors. This clearly falls

See 15 Couch on Ins. $j209:16, Applicability of Arbitration Statutes to Policy Provisions for Appraisals (June
2008). Courts that have dealt with classifying appraisal clauses, either construe these provisions as arbitration
agreements or merely as contractual provisions in a policy. In Idaho, the Idaho Suprtme Court has briefly discussed
this issue, but has not decided on the merits, whether an appraisal clause such as the one in this case is an arbitration
clause or merely a condition or provision of an insurance policy. See Inland Group of Companies, Inc. v.
Providence Washington Ins. Co., 133 Idaho 249,985 P.2d 674 (Idaho 1999) (upholding the trial court's finding that
the appraisal clause at issue was an arbitration clause but not deciding "what practical distinction, if any, there may
be between an appraisal and arbitration").
See also
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within the scope of Count Six in which the Plaintiff asked the Court to determine the rights and
obligations of the parties pursuant to the terms of the builder's risk policy.
Additionally, Western Community moved the Court, in this case, to compel Plaintiff to
undergo the appraisal process, and it now argues that the appraisal process is not an issue within
the scope of the pleadings. This position is unfathomable. Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from
Judgment should be granted.

E.

The Court's Should Grant Plaintiff Relief from the Judgment and Hold that the
Integra Appraisal represents the Value of the Building Upon the Date of Completion
for Purposes of the Builder's Risk Policy.

In this case, the Court should grant Villa Highlands relief from the May 27,2008
Judgment entered in favor of Western Community, a d in doing so, should set aside the Limited
Appraisal Review finding by Mr. Langston because it was not made in compliance with the
terms of the builder's risk policy, and is based upon significant mistakes and errors.
Furthermore, the Mountain States Appraisal and the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal
Report submitted by Western Community are based upon a number of mistakes and errors,
which invalidate the valuations. Finally, the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report
submitted by Western Community and chosen by Mr. Langston did not meet or comply with
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice ("USPAP").
The Integra Appraisal is the only appraisal that obtained an insurable value, or
replacement cost, of the Villa Highlands building, consistent with the terms of the builder's risk
policy. It correctly listed the building square footage, and only included items in the valuation
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that are covered or insurable under the builder's risk policy. Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from
Judgment should be granted.

11.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth herein, Villa Highlands respectfully moves the Court to grant it
relief from the May 27,2008 Judgment in favor of Western Community, and in doing so,
requests that the Court vacate and set aside the findings of Mr. Langston, and determine that the
Integra Appraisal is the binding determination that establishes the value of the Villa Highlands
building under Paragraph F.2. of the policy.
DATED: August 15,2008.

PERKINS COIE LLP

,

Cvnthia L. Yee-Wallace. ISB No. 6793
Attorneys for PlaintifWounterdefendant
Villa Highlands, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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STATE OF IDAHO

)
: SS.

County of Ada

1

Cynthia Yee-Wallace, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:

1.

I am one of the attorneys of record for Plaintiff Villa Highlands, LLC ("Villa

Highlands") and I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge.
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit AA is a true and accurate copy of a rough draR of the

reporter's hearing transcript in the above case on May 5,2008.
Dated this

5 day of August, 2008.
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WARNING: This is a ROUGH DRAFT of the Reporter's
notes.

It is provided for your

convenience and is not intended nor
represented to be a final certified
transcript.
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MOTIONS IN VILLA HIGHLANDS VS. WESTERN COMMUNITY,
ET RL.
T W N ON 5/5/2008

P R O C E E D I N G S

THE COURT: I'd like to let the record
13

reflect the jury has left the courtroom. Let's

14

take up, first, Mr. Anderson's Proposed Order of

15

Defendant Western Community's First Motion in

16

Limine.
Mr. West, did you have an opportunity

18

to read that now?
MR. WEST:

I have, yes.

THE COURT: Do you have any objections
21

to anything in there?

22

but I was just . . .
MR. WEST:

I know Mr. Boardman may,

I think my major issue is

24

with paragraph 4. And in discussing this with

25

Mr. Anderson, I don't think he's necessarily

ROUGH DRAFT

1

meaning to exclude the things I'm concerned

2

about, but I won't speak for him.
There has to be something come in about

4

the underwriting process.

I mean, as an agent,

5

Mr. Zimney submits an application for insurance.

6

He gets told by underwriting whether it's

7

acceptable or not acceptable.
And that's been part of the evidence in

9

this case throughout, and we're not going to make

10

a huge deal of it. It's just that it was part of

11

the process, and he can't sell anything that

12

underwriting tells him he can't sell and that

13

they don't approve, so I think that much really

14

does need to come into evidence.
THE COURT: So your evidence is going

16

to be that he submitted the proposal and an

17

underwriter accepted it as submitted, so you

18

believe that that's relevant and should come in?
MR. WEST:
THE COURT:

21

Absolutely.
Mr. Anderson, do you have a

problem with that?
MR. ANDERSON:

No.

I don't know of any

23

testimony where there was an actual exchange of

24

information. I think it was the application went

25

in and the policy came back.

That's all that's

ROUGH DRAFT

1

going to be said, and I think that's the facts.
THE COURT:

Okay.

Thank you.

Mr. Boardman or Ms. Wallace?
MR. BOARDMAN:

Ms. Wallace.

MS. YEE-WALLACE: Thank you, Your
6

Honor.
Your Honor, I think we're pretty close

8

on this order.

9

respect to paragraph 4, and I do believe that the

I agree with Mr. West with

--

10

Court's ruling was that we could get into

not

11

training, but to the extent that there were

12

guidelines or issues - - things that were told

13

Mr. Zimney was told to follow, that we could

14

present evidence about that, so I don't think the

15

order precludes that.

--

I just want to say that with respect to
17

the appraisal process, we aren't waiving our

18

right to challenge that on appeal. We reserve

19

our right to challenge on appeal, but for

20

purposes solely for this trial, we are not

21

challenging that.
We don't intend to say anything

23

negative or to bring that whole negative light

24

against Western Community at this point because

25

we are where we are with respect to the decision

ROUGH DRAFT

1

that's been made.
But I would say that paragraph 3 does

3

not comport with the Court's ruling when we were

4

here on the motions in limine. Specifically,

5

the Court did say that Mr. Hodges could go into

6

foundation regarding the information that he

7

discovered when he was potentially put on notice

8

that he could potentially be underinsured and why

9

that was.
And now he has been put on notice that

11

he is underinsured, and we should be able to say

12

why that was, and that will include looking at

13

not with making any reference to it, but at least

14

how they got to that number.

--

MR. ANDERSON: And that's exactly
16

what's not part of this case. That's the

17

problem.

18

Western Community or Farm Bureau with respect to

19

the manner in which the claim was adjusted, the

20

way the numbers came to be.

21

the case.

They didn't allege a claim against

That's not part of

They can't bring in information that's
23

outside of relevant pleadings, and the only

24

reason to do that would be in some way to

25

prejudice the insurance company and somehow cast

ROUGH DRAFT

a light on the insurance company, so that when it
comes time for the jury to say: Well, wait a
minute, we've got this goofy little vicarious
liability thing. Shoot, they must have something
going on; why don't we just stick them.
I just worry that - - and this is what

worried me from the oral argument on the motions
in limine, where you said: Well, he needs to
explain something.
And the only thing he needs to explain
is that he turned in a claim, he was informed
that he was underinsured, and that the - - and he
can say the policy wasn't the numbers - - the
number that they paid me was not what I thought I
should be paid.
It doesn't matter - - and I know I've
said this a thousand times, and I apologize, but
it doesn't matter how the number was explained or
defined or whatever.
We've gone through the appraisal
process, and the number that he was paid is
appropriate for the trial. The appraisal
confirmed that, so there's no change.
THE COURT:

Oh, really?

It came back

the same amount?

ROUGH DRAFT

MR. ANDERSON:
2

million dollars higher.

No, no.

It came back a

The amount - -

THE COURT: Actual cash value is a
4

million dollars higher than what the fair market

5

value was?
MR. ANDERSON:

Yes.

But the - -

MS. YEE-WALLACE: Your Honor, I'm
8

n o t - - sorry. Go ahead.
MR. ANDERSON: And interestingly

10

enough, that came from the bids that Mr. Hodges

11

turned in to the insurance company. That's all

12

we used for the appraisal.
So that was the cost to rebuild on the

14

date of completion, and that's what the appraisal

15

looked at. And it doesn't matter how any number

16

in that process came to be; it's just what

17

happened at the end of the appraisal process.
And the jury can be informed of the

19

damages that have been stipulated to at 3.96.

20

The amount that Mr. Hodges has been paid is 3.1.
I mean, we're looking at $850,000 in

22

terms of the range of whatever a verdict could

23

be, if there is an adverse verdict in this case.
THE COURT: Could you give me that

25

number again?

ROUGH DRAFT

MR. ANDERSON:

And I apologize, I've

been rounding it off so much.
3

I think it's 3.96

forthe--

4

MS. YEE-WALLACE: 3.97?

5

MR. BOARDMAN:

3.967.

6

MR. ANDERSON:

- - 67 for the stipulated

7

loss. And then the amount that he has been paid,

8

according to the documents, I have as - -

9
10

MR. BOARDMAN:

stip, if you want that from there.

11
12

Rob, I'll give you that

MR. ANDERSON:

I think he was

ultimately paid 3.127207. Does that comport?

13

MR. BOARDMAN:

Yes.

14

MR. ANDERSON:

Okay.

15

(Examining document) Well, that's the

16

loss, though.

17

paid.

This is the amount that he's been

18
19

just getting the loss number.

20
21

MR. ANDERSON:
the Court that.

Maybe you should tell

That's good to know.

22

MR. BOARDMAN:

Okay, we will.

23

MR. ANDERSON:

Those are the two

24
25

numbers.
So the appraisal process has been

ROUGH DRAFT

1

completed. What Ms. Wallace just talked about,

2

the number, I mean, it doesn't matter what he was

3

told along the way.
The issue is:

Did he get paid what he

5

thought he should be paid under his

6

interpretation of the policy?

7

the proper amount and did he get what he thought

8

he would get, based on his reading of the policy?

Was he insured for

It has nothing to do with what
10

Mr. Saetrum said or did; it has nothing to do

11

with what Mr. Brummett said or did. And it

12

sounds like they want to go into that in a little

13

way, or in small part, but it just seems like

14

once that door is open, it's just going to get

15

further open. And that's what I'm afraid of.

16

That's why we tried to write this down.
THE COURT: All right. Thank you.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Your Honor, I think

19

given my comments at the last hearing, I can

20

understand Mr. Anderson's response.
But at the last hearing, the appraisal

22

process was still going on, and now that it's

23

over, we are not going to go into what Mr. Hodges

24

was told all along the appraisal process of fair

25

market value, and then, you know, there was

ROUGH DRAFT

Page 9

1

letters exchanged between Counsel, and then there

2

was a dispute about whether we were complying or

3

they were complying.

4

We're not attacking the appraisal

5

process. But for purposes of being able to lay

6

foundation regarding when he received notice that

7

he may become potentially insured and why it was

8

he was going to be - - that they were saying he

9

was potentially underinsured, and then
fast-forward to when we received notice that he
is now underinsured and why he is underinsured,
that is what - - in order to give context to what
he was told by Mr. Zimney, that's what we're
asking to go into.
We're not attacking the appraisal
process at this point. Again, it - - or the
number, or the number. We are not - - at this
point, for purposes of this trial, we @re saying:
Okay, they won, they've got - - it's their number.
THE COURT:

Okay.

So he will be

testifying that he was told he was underinsured.
And I assume the amount would be the difference
between the 39 and the 31, approximately? That's
the amount that he was underinsured?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Um-hmm.

ROUGH DRAFT

THE COURT:

And then his testimony

would go into whether there was an oral agreement
or this is where we had the conversation. I
1

4

assume at that point, then - - is that what you're

5

talking about, then?

6

MS. YEE-WALLACE: Basically.

7

THE COURT: Or I don't know what you'll

8

put on first. You may start with the initial

9

conversations.

10

Do you have a problem with that, still?

11

MR. ANDERSON:

Well, I don't know how

12

you distinguish between: We're not going to go

13

into the appraisal process, when all of this is

14

virtually the appraisal process. The company put

15

a number on the table and said - - in the same

16

letter, I think, that they said: Here's the

17

number that we'll pay you.

18

you can go to appraisal.

19

THE COURT:

Okay.

If you don't like it,

But they can say - -

20

it seems to me they are going to say: We're

21

going to say that the parties have stipulated

22

that Mr. Hodgesl loss is $3,967,000. Okay.

23

will stipulate that the insurance company has

24

paid 3,127,000.

25

MR. ANDERSON:

We

Based upon the

ROUGH DRAFT

1

application of the policy.
THE COURT:

Based upon the written

MR. ANDERSON:
5

Right.

Based upon the

application of the policy.
THE COURT:

Okay.

So they need to

7

explain that - - I think in their case, they are

8

going to want to put on Mr. Hodges testifying

9

that he thought he was fully insured.
MR. ANDERSON: And that doesn't have

11

anything to do with what Mr. Saetrum or

12

Mr. Brummett or anybody else told him.

13

his thought.

That's

All the things that he's going to
15

testify about, that he didn't think happened

16

correctly, all took place before the loss.

17

Everything after the loss has been stipulated to,

18

so that's why I don't think we need to open the

19

door to post-loss conversations, with the

20

stipulation that you've just laid out.
MR. BOARDMAN:
THE COURT:

Right.

MR. ANDERSON:
THE COURT:
25

We're not.

Well, I hear that - -

It just seems harmless what

they're trying to do.

ROUGH DRAFT

MS. YEE-WALLACE: Well, Your Honor
THE COURT:

--

I think they are trying to

3

lay a foundation to explain why he now knows he

4

was underinsured, and this was the conversation

5

he believed he was fully insured.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: And I can see - - I

7

mean, with all due respect, Mr. Anderson is

8

looking at it from Western Community's

9

standpoint. He's saying:

From our perspective,

10

it's relevant. I can understand why he's saying

11

that, because they have imputed negligence, they

12

axe being - - you know, it's apparent authority to

13

them.
But with respect to our negligence

15

claim against Mr. Zimney, you have to be able - -

16

again, you have to be able to give context. So

17

he gets advice and then he turns out to be

18

underinsured, but we can't explain why he's

19

underinsured?

20

process, but saying we have to be able to show it

21

in context.

I mean, again, not attacking the

And I can ~inderstandwhy they say, it
23

has nothing to do with us, but it has everything

24

to do with our negligence claim and laying

25

foundation for that context.

ROUGH DRAFT

MR. ANDERSON:

Let me be fair. Maybe

2

if I know what conversations they are talking

3

about?

4

offerofproof?

5

innocuous, but I don't know what - - I'm just

6

fearful that we get into areas that aren't part

7

of the pleadings.

I mean, can we, somewhat again, do an

I1mjust --maybeit1s

THE COURT:

That would not be relevant.

MR. ANDERSON:
10

prejudicial.
MR. WEST:
THE COURT:
MR. WEST:

14

Absolutely, and

Could I be heard?
Yes.
This kind of affects my

client.
Judge, I agree the - - I don't have a

16

problem with the testimony coming in that this

17

was his loss and he was only paid this amount.

18

In other words, he was told he was underinsured.

19

That's fine.
But to go well beyond that into lots of

21

post-fire conversation, I do think creates an

22

issue.

23

what was said prior to the date of loss.

I mean, Mr. Zimney has to be judged on

THE COURT: Well, but then he did make
25

statements afterwards in his deposition; right?

ROUGH DRAFT
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MR. WEST:

After - - well, of course.

Everybody did. But are those really relevant. I
mean, what's relevant is he's claiming he was
underinsured, and this is

- - the

850,000

is what

he's claiming he was underinsured.
So, I mean, if they are going to open
that door, I can tell you we have a lot of
letters and statements made by Mr. Hodges after
the fire that I'm not sure they're going to want
to see come into evidence either, but ...
So, you know, I just think it's a door
that doesn't need to be opened.
THE COURT:

Okay. Now, what door do

you think they are opening?
MR. WEST:

Well, all the discussions

about what Mr. Saetrum said or what Mr. Brummett
said about, you know, the why, as to why he
wasn't being paid the full amount.
THE COURT:

Oh, is that what you were

planning on doing?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: No, it isn't, Your
Honor, no.

We haven't said anything about

dragging all these conversations again. We're
24

not going to attack - - prior to the appraisal

25

process, yes, we were saying: Should it be a

ROUGH DRAFT

1

permanent dwelling, this and that, they should be

2

insured. We're not going down that road.
We have accepted the appraisal process.

4

Again, all we want to do is lay foundation, and I

5

would just suggest that if they feel like it's

6

starting to get into an area, that they object,

7

that they object at trial, but we have to be able

8

to lay some foundation regarding the underinsured

9

issue.
We are not going to call - - if you look

11

at our exhibits - - our amended exhibit list, you

12

can see that we cut out a lot of those letters

13

regarding the appraisal process. We're not

14

attacking the appraisal process for purposes of

15

this trial.
THE COURT:

17

Okay.

So you're not going

to talk about the appraisal process?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: We're going to talk

19

about it just in terms - - we expect to develop

20

and expect to lay foundation for the

21

underinsured, but not that - - you know, the

22

letters that were exchanged between Counsel and

23

that they were offered fair market value, and

24

then there was issues about compliance. Just

25

attacking the appraisal process.

ROUGH DRAFT

THE COURT:

Okay.

Just to explain the

2

difference between what the stipulated loss is

3

and the amount that you were paid, that the

4;

appraisal - - they had it appraised and that it

5

indicated that you were underinsured. That's why

6

you want to talk about it?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Right.
THE COURT:

9

Did you have any problem

with the last sentence on paragraph 3, Mr. West?
MR. WEST:

I'm just going to notice on

11

the amended exhibit list that I just got this

12

morning, like the last 10 exhibits, from 20 on

13

down, all seem to be the very stuff that they are

14

saying they are not going to talk about, so I'm

15

confused.
You know, we have got letters to

17

Saetrum, letters from Hodges to Saetrum, Saetrum

18

to Hodges, Saetrum to Copple.
MR. ANDERSON:

I mean...

I agree.

If somehow the

20

amended list was supposed to allay our concerns,

21

I'm more concerned now.

22

talking about when she says:

23

Lay my foundation."

We don't know what she's
"Oh, I just need to

I mean, if we could maybe hear what
25

this foundation is for something that can be

ROUGH DRAFT

1

stipulated to, then maybe we could address it.

2

But right now I'm concerned because of the way

3

this trial has gone, or the way the last three or

4

four weeks have gone, in terms of not knowing

5

exactly what is actually envisioned.
THE COURT: Okay. Maybe you could put

7

on an offer of proof.
MR. BOARDMAN:

9

10

Judge - - and I don't

mean to take this over for Ms. Wallace because
this may fall back on me.
People are way over-paranoid about what

12

we're doing here. They are reading too much into

13

our amended exhibit list, which was submitted, I

14

believe, yesterday. We actually did not receive

15

the umpire report until, what was it, 6:00 this

16

morning; right, Rob?
So that issue did not get resolved, if

18

you will, finally, for purposes of this trial,

19

until how many hours ago?

Eight hours ago.

All I can say is we do not intend to
21

attack the appraisal, the appraisal process, the

22

appraisal amount. But as Ms. Wallace indicated,

23

we need the ability to lay foundation with

24

respect to the causes of action and claims

25

against - -

ROUGH DRAFT

THE COURT: Okay. How does Mr. Saetrum
2

factor into that?
MR. BOARDMAN:

He probably does not.

4

And right before you came back in, when

5

Mr. Anderson and I were talking, because you've

6

got a motion to quash, I said:

7

from releasing Mr. Saetrum from that subpoena

8

because I don't think I'm going to use him."
THE COURT:

And so

"I am this far

- - excuse me. And

10

the other exhibits that they talked about, you're

11

kind of - - you just - MR. BOARDMAN:

I'm hedging my bets a

13

little bit in case something comes up, but right

14

now I will represent to the Court that I do not

15

anticipate all those letters are going to come

The fact that something is on an
18

exhibit list, I mean, obviously, an abundance of

19

caution with the exhibit list so we never get

20

accused of not disclosing what we were going to

21

have.
THE COURT:

Let's take a look at

23

paragraph 3, again, and could you tell me the

24

specific standpoint that you take issue with?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Okay. Well, Your

ROUGH DRAFT

1

Honor, it actually starts on page 2. It says - -

2

basically, what I understood the Court's ruling

3

is what we could go into, and this is just saying

4

what we can't. And I think that it doesn't jibe

5

with what the Court gaid we could go into, in

6

that No. 2 it says

7

"Plaintiff is limited to presenting evidence at

8

trial as to:

9

No. 1.

- - well, okay. It says:

"The fact that Western

10

Community has taken a position that plaintiff was

11

underinsured for the loss at issue." We're fine

12

with that.

13

No. 2.

"And that Mr. Hodgesv - - we're

14

limited to presenting evidence that Mr. Hodges'

15

understanding of what coverage he would have

16

received in the event of a loss based upon his

17

conversations with the insurance agent.

18

Well, what they're saying there is he

19

can say what he thought he would have received,

20

but I think it's also relevant to say what he did

21

receive and what actually did - -

22

THE COURT: Okay.

23

MS. YEE-WALLACE: And then moving on

24

further down the paragraph:

25

offer evidence, argument, or inference regarding

"Plaintiff may not

ROUGH DRAFT

1

the appraisal process except for reference that

2

it occurred. l'
We don't necessarily take issue with

5

attacking the process.

6

cast a bad light or an improper light on Western

7

Community.
THE COURT:

9

And we don't intend to

So, generally speaking, it

doesn't sound like you have a problem with it;

MS. YEE-WALLACE: Well, unless it
12

excludes the evidence that the Court has already

13

allowed us to have.
THE COURT:

Right. And I think what

15

we'll have to do is to allow you to put on your

16

case and lay your foundation, and then Counsel - -

17

defense counsel can object if they think it

18

becomes irrelevant.
But, otherwise, I'd be inclined to sign

20

your proposed order as presented; okay?
MR. WEST:

22

paragraph

Well, what about on

4?

THE COURT:
MR. WEST:
25

Okay.

Paragraph

4?

I didn't hear Mr. Anderson

disagreeing with what I wanted to do.

ROUGH DRAFT

THE COURT: He is not disagreeing with

MR. WEST: All right.
THE COURT:

So should we take out the

5

first sentence, then, on

6

talking about the insurance application.
MR. ANDERSON:

4?

Because we're

I think to make it, I

8

guess, perhaps a little bit more clear, you could

9

say at the end:

10

\

"Except with respect to the fact

that a policy was issued.rs
I mean, that's where I went with my

12

example and when I said I don't know of any

13

conversations, and so I don't know - - the only

14

thing I know about the relationship between the

15

underwriting process and Mr. Zimney at this point

16

is that he sent in the application and he got a

17

policy back.
THE COURT: Okay.

So you're suggesting

19

I put in the first sentence:

20

fact that a policy was issuedH?
MR. ANDERSON:

"Except for the

It sounds like - - I

22

thought that they had agreed that was the thrust

23

of what they were going to say.

24

want anybody making insinuations about the

25

underwriting process or anything like that, and

I just don't

ROUGH DRAFT

1

that's why this was couched in - THE COURT: And, basically, the

3

underwriting process, if I understand it

4

correctly, the application is sent to Western,

5

and then the underwriting process involves, then,

6

reviewing the application and then issuing the

7

policy; right?
MR. ANDERSON:

9

10

Right. They check their

rates, they check - - you know, they do whatever
they do.
THE COURT: Right, to determine that
I mean, basically to review

12

they can insure it.

13

the application and determine their risk and

14

whether or not they want to insure it.
MR. ANDERSON:

Right.

THE COURT: And there were no personal
17

conversations between Western and Zirnney or with

18

Hodges, involved in that.
MR. ANDERSON:

As far as I know.

THE COURT: As far as you know.
MR. ANDERSON:
22

As far as the evidence

in this case shows.
THE COURT:

Right.

So you don't want

24

them to get into how you guys evaluated - - how

25

your client evaluated the application and ...

ROUGH DRAFT

7
MR. ANDERSON:

1

I don't want anybody

- - the concern I have is that we have

2

making

3

structured our witness list in a way that

4

responds to the pleadings. And what I'm trying

5

to do is limit any innuendos or inferences that

6

perhaps there was a failing in the underwriting

7

process, when I don't have anybody from

8

underwriting to come in and talk about it because

9

it's opened the door.
And that's a11 I'm trying to do, is

10
11

make sure this trial doesn't get hijacked.
THE COURT:

Okay. And you're not

planning on doing that; correct?
MS. YEE-WALLACE:

(Shaking head.)

THE COURT: Okay. And you are
indicating no?
MR. WEST:

What they are going to do,

Judge, though, is try to introduce a training
bulletin to somehow suggest that Mr. Zimney
didn't follow proper procedure in securing this
policy.
And I'm going to say, underwriting
accepted the policy as it was submitted by
application, and, therefore, you know, their
contention about him not following the training

ROUGH DRAFT

1

bulletin is incorrect. That's the way this is

2

probably going to come up.
THE COURT: What does the training

3

4

bulletin have to do with it? The training

5

bulletin?

6

MR. BOARDMAN:

Yeah.

It was on page 1.

7

I think we discussed a little bit at one of the

8

previous hearings, Judge, that it was just

9

disclosed to us about two weeks ago or so.

10

But it is a bulletin issued, we

11

believe, by Western Community, and it basically

12

provides instructions on information that is

13

needed for a builder's risk application. And we

14

have certain claims, that are directed at

15

Mr. Zimney, with respect to whether or not he

16

complied with that.

17

THE COURT: Okay.

18

MR. BOARDMAN: And I understood from

19

your oral ruling the other day, that was one

20

thing you pulled out and said: No, that's okay.

21

THE COURT: Right. Okay.

But

22

paragraph 4 says:

"However, parties may present

23

evidence of whether Defendant Zimney followed

24

critical procedures, rules and regulations

25

promulgated by Western Community soliciting

ROUGH DRAFT

I

/

1

Plaintiff 's application for insurance in this

2

matter."

3

Doesn't that cover it?

4

MR. ANDERSON:

5

that point.

6

bulletin.

7
8
9

That's why we stopped at

We stopped with the training

MR. WEST:

I think with that

understanding, that's okay.
THE COURT:

Okay. So I'm going to go

10

ahead and sign the proposed order. And then

11

objections can be made on relevance or prejudice

12

during the trial if something comes up that you

13

believe exceeds this order or I haven't ruled on.

14

Okay.

Now, on their motion to

15

reconsider, do you want to look at that at this

16

time? Are you ready?

17

MS. YEE-WALLACE: I'm prepared.

18

THE COURT:

19

20
21

22

23

Mr. West and Mr. Anderson,

are you prepared?
MR. ANDERSON:

Is that this file?

I

haven't looked at it.
MR. WEST:

Nor have I, Judge.

I don't

want to argue a motion I haven't seen.

24

THE COURT:

Okay.

25

MR. ANDERSON:

If I could just ask a

ROUGH DRAFT

1

question:

Is this on damages again? Are they

2

trying to get in consequential damages?
THE COURT: Why don't you take 15 or

4

minutes and read through it. It's pretty

5

straightforward, I think, isn't it?

20

MS. YEE-WALLACE: Yes.
THE COURT:

I thought it was. And then

8

let me know if you feel that you're comfortable

9

in arguing it. Because I'm not sure when I'm

10

going to fit it in unless you want to come back

11

at 4 o'clock today.
MR. ANDERSON: Could I ask a question,

13

Your Honor?
THE COURT: Yes.

16

take 15 or

17

scanned it now.

20

minutes to look at this?

THE COURT:

I don't know.

I've

I just

19

wanted to make sure you had a thorough

20

opportunity. Why don't you - - 1'11 just be in my

21

office. Just let me know when you're ready;

And we'll just take a recess.

MR. WEST:
25

Judge, I guess now that I'm

looking at it, it's just asking ...
~.

~~
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THE COURT:
2

1'11 give you five minutes.

1'11 come back in five?
MR. ANDERSON:

Thank you.

(A brief recess was taken.)
THE COURT: Back on the record. Let
6

the record reflect that Counsel is present in

7

court except for Mr. Boardman.
Did you want him in here for this

9

motion - MS. YEE-WALLACE: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT:
Okay.

13

- - Ms. Yee-Wallace?

So everyone is here.

We'll take

up Plaintiff's Motion For Reconsideration.
Go ahead, Ms. Yee-Wallace.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Thank you, Your

16

Honor.
I take it by the Court's signing of the

18

order on Defendant Western Community's First

19

Motion in Limine, that our motion for

20

reconsideration is going to be denied, but I - THE COURT:

The one that I just signed?

MS. YEE-WALLACE: Yeah.
23

It limits the

amount of damages that - THE COURT: Oh, okay. Well, I signed

25

that and now you're making a motion to

ROUGH DRAFT

1

reconsider.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Okay.

3

So I guess we

can repeat that order as well.
Your Honor, 1'11 basically put on the

5

record a request of saying we wanted to file this

6

for purposes of appeal, and I also wanted to put

7

the Court on notice that when the plaintiff

8

submitted its supplemental discovery responses on

9

April 18th, we based the lost income and

10

additional damages based on pro formas and

11

schedules based on the lost cash flow of Villa

12

Highlands on the pro forma schedule.
Those pro forma schedules, or an

14

iteration of those pro forma schedules, had been

15

previously disclosed to the defendants, both in

16

Mr. Hodges' deposition that was taken in June of

17

2007

18

Western Community, which they, in fact, used as

19

part of their appraisal.

as Exhibit F F , and also, disclosed to

So not only have they seen the pro
21

formas, they've used them and they had an

22

opportunity and, in fact, did ask Mr. Hodges

23

questions about those pro formas. We

24

supplemented them and updated them for the

25

September 18th discovery submission, and the

ROUGH DRAFT

1

Court said that that was untimely.

2

We are asking, essentially, if we

3

can't go into those on the 18th, that we at least

4

be able to present the pro formas that have been

5

disclosed at this point, in order to admit claims

6

of additional damage and ask that the Court

7

reconsider that we haven't given them - - put them

8

on notice with any figures regarding the

9

additional damages or the 1ost.income or cash

10

flow of Villa Highlands.
THE COURT:

11

12

What happened on

September 18th, 2007?

13

MS. YEE-WALLACE: I'm sorry?

14

THE COURT: Did you say September 18th,

15

2007 the Court said - MS. YEE-WALLACE: If I did, I meant

16

17

April.

18

THE COURT: You meant April?

19

MS. YEE-WALLACE: I did.

20
21

I'm sorry,

Your Honor. April.
And, again, that the

- - I think the

22

appraisal is dated '05, but I think, you know, it

23

was done in '06. So since at least '06, they

24

have had these pro formas and iterations of them,

25

and we just want to put that on the record.

ROUGH DRAFT
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THE COURT:

All right. And just so

it's clear to me, your motion to reconsider is
based on his deposition that was taken on
June 26th, '07; is that correct?
MS.'YEE-WALLACE: Correct.
THE COURT:

Okay. And the documents

had been presented to Counsel at that time?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Correct.
THE COURT: Anything else on your
motion to reconsider?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Nothing other than
what's stated in the pleadings that we submitted.
THE COURT: All right. Thank you.
Who wants to go next? Mr. Anderson?
MR. ANDERSON:

Remember, that first

deposition was taken under a different set of
pleadings than we're now working under.
And, secondly, they never supplemented
in any way the answer to interrogatory that would
specifically set out what they wanted.
Just because they submit some documents
that say this is what this particular apartment
might have made for five years, doesn't mean that
he's claiming that for damages.
We didn't know what his damages were.

ROUGH DRAFT

1

Both defendants asked interrogatories for him to

2

specifically set out what his damages were, and

3

they never did.
THE COURT: Okay. Mr. West or

5

Ms. Sheehan?
MR. WEST:

Ms. Sheehan.

MS. SHEEHAN: I agree with everything
8

Rob Anderson said. Just want to get on the

9

record that this has already been argued twice

10

before the Court. You've already denied the

11

request twice.

12

have brought it, and they are bringing it the day

13

of trial; we think it's already been argued.

So this is the third time they

THE COURT:

I'm wondering why, back

- - must have been around April 18th, or in

15

in

16

that area, when we were holding hearings and - -

17

the hearing, initially, was on the Motion for

18

Protective Order, and then the issue came up of

19

consequential damages, and defendants indicated

20

that that was news - - basically, news to them.
Then I continued the hearing to the

22

next day to give plaintiffs an opportunity to

23

come forward with all their evidence which would

24

show that they were put on notice, but yet this

25

wasn't presented.

ROUGH DRAFT

What you presented to me today is not
2

what you presented when I asked for your evidence

3

that you had put them on notice.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Your Honor, the only

5

thing I can tell you is the same thing that we've

6

been arguing since the inception of this case, is

7

that we simply did not catch it, essentially,

8

until we were essentially getting ready for trial

9

and we were going through every single bit of

10

discovery to determine what we wanted to be

11

exhibits in this case.
We, essentially, had, you know, from

13

6 o'clock that night to look at all of the

14

depositions, all of the exhibits, to read

15

everything, to go through all the discovery as

16

much as we could, to present what we thought was

17

putting with respect to the damages, and we just

18

didn't catch it.
THE COURT:

Okay.

The other thing I

20

noticed in the deposition now that you attached

21

to your affidavit, it appears the questioning in

22

regards to the documents, additional documents

23

you've submitted - - is this identified as an

24

exhibit here?
(Examining document) Okay, Exhibit B.

ROUGH DRAFT

1

It's Exhibit B of the deposition?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: It was Exhibit FF.

3

Exhibit B to my affidavit.
THE COURT:

It appears, just quickly

5

reviewing the excerpts from your deposition, that

6

you're really not - - that you're not talking

7

about damages, you're talking about, it sounds

8

like, the documents pertaining to how Mr. Hodges

9

valued the project, in terms of when he got

10

insurance, what he thought he would need.

And

11

this was a projection that was prepared in 2005.
How do these additional documents

13

actually put them on notice that these are

14

consequential damages?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Well, Your Honor,

16

this is the thing. When we - - he talked about it

17

in depth in his deposition. We introduced that

18

to the Court on April 17th. They had pro formas

19

before them which showed what the Villa Highlands

20

would have made, and they didn't ask any more

21

questions about it.
So are you saying that they - - did they

23

ask:

"Are these their damages," and did we say:

Ifoh,here's the pro formas that relate to our
25

damages"? No.

The record says what it says.

ROUGH DRAFT

But I think for purposes of showing
2

that they - - you know, when they saw our

3

supplemental discovery requests on April lath,

4

yes, they, in fact, had seen those pro formas

5

before.

6

hearing, and knew that we had missed it and

7

didn't say anything?

8

what it is.

They probably knew it at the April 17th

I don't krnow. But that is

The point of the matter is that they
10

had seen those pro formas before and those

11

schedules, and that's what we based our

12

additional damages on.
So it is what it is, Your Honor, and

14

we're going to leave it - - submit it on the

15

record, but we just wanted to have that in the

16

record for purposes of the motion.
THE COURT:

18

This looks to me like it

goes to the budget, this budget for the project.
But the problem for me is, in ruling - -

20

in making a ruling, the Court looked at what

21

information I had in front of me, and now the day

22

of the trial when you come in with additional

23

information, which, in looking at it, it doesn't

24

appear to me it goes to the damage issue, but

25

he's preparing his budget for the project and

ROUGH DRAFT

1

this is what it would cost him to construct a

2

building and that kind of thing.
And then, also, this expected cash flow

4

from it are the kind of documents you%would

5

present to a bank or someone to obtain financing,

6

that you would pull all of this together, or if

7

you were looking at investors to invest in it.
It doesn't appear to me to be

9

itemization of damages.

But, generally speaking,

10

I understand you're saying, well, okay, we may

11

not have been specific enough, but, generally

12

speaking, they would have noticed that we were

13

asking for something in addition to a direct

14

breach of contract loss.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Particularly, Your

- - because they did submit the

16

Honor, when they

17

appraisal we attached - - and we're not talking

18

the appraisal process, but they did submit the

19

appraisal that is attached to my affidavit as

20

their appraisal pursuant to the appraisal

21

process.

22

what we just did with the appraisal, that was

23

their official position until we did what we did.

That before we agreed to, you know, do

So the fact that they used it in
25

calculating an income approach based on the

ROUGH DRAFT

future for that fair market value appraisal, 1

1

2

1 3

think they knew very well.

I mean, that Is what

they based it on, is what income would this

4

project have derived.

5

specifically knew.

I think Western Community

MR. ZWDERSON: Your Honor, there's no

6
7

proof that that happened. She's making stuff up.

8

I don't know what she's

9

and worse. This is the third time we've tried

- - this just gets worse

10

this, or they have tried it, and it just - - it's

11

devolving into almost desperation.

12

to get on with the trial.

We just need

13

THE COURT: Ms. Sheehan?

14

MS. SHEEHAN: I mean, it's the same
thing.

16

have - - since we just got this today, I don't

17

have all the papers with me, but our - - both

18

defendants1 discovery requests, the responses

19

were due in the spring of 2007, back when Davison

20

&

21

Yee-Wallace was on the case and she was an

22

attorney there.

23

It's been argued twice before.

I don't

15

Copple

&

Copple had this case and Cynthia

It was more than a year later that they

24

are now saying, oops, we forgot. And

25

Mr. Anderson already made.the point that, yes,

ROUGH DRAFT

1

his initial deposition took place under the first

2

amended complaint. The complaint was amended,

3

the second amended complaint was filed, and then

4

Mr. Anderson took Mr. Hodgest deposition again.

5

Mr. Anderson said:

6

said:

"What is your claim?" And he

"$850,000.

At that point, both defendants thought
8

that's what the claim was about, and we thought

9

that anything else was no longer on the table.

10

And they keep bringing it up that this is on the

11

table, apd it isn't. As of that date, it was off

12

the table.
THE COURT: Okay. And I understand

14

that you want to build a strong case for an

15

appeal, which is one of the reasons you filed a

16

Motion for Reconsideration.
And also, in terms of trying to be fair

18

to Mr. Hodges, you know, I wouldn't mind

19

reconsidering if it wasn't going to prejudice the

20

defendants. But the defendants have told me they

21

would not be prepared to defend on those

22

consequential damage issues.
And is that still correct?
MR. ANDERSON:
MR. WEST:

Yes, Your Honor.

Yes.

ROUGH DRAFT

1

THE COURT: And Ms. Sheehan?

2

MS. SHEEHAN: Yes.

3

MS. YEE-WALLACE: Just for the record,

4

I would just say, given the case that we cited, I

5

think it was in our motion to clarify, if the

6

defendants really thought they were going to be

7

prejudiced and they were given the option to

8

postpone this trial or go forward, I think I know

9

what their answer would have been.

10

But it is what it is, Your Honor. We

11

just need a ruling on the Motion for

12

Reconsideration.

13
14

THE COURT: Does anybody want to
respond to that comment?

15

MR. ANDERSON:

None needed.

16

THE COURT: Okay. All right. The

17

Court's position continues to be as it has

18

before, that the disclosure of consequential

19

damages is untimely.

20

the opportunity to prepare for cross-examination

21

or prepare witnesses to defend on that issue.

22

And, of course, filing a Motion for

The defendants did not have

Ci

23

Reconsideration the day of the trial, I think

24

that is also untimely.

25

So the Court denies the latest motion

ROUGH DRAFT

1

to reconsider.

3

another.
THE COURT: Okay. So we're all set

5

till tomorrow? Nothing to discuss?
I'd still like to have you here at

8

up overnight.
MR. ANDERSON: Okay.
THE COURT: So 1'11 see you at

11

8:30

in

the morning.
MR. WEST:

Thank you, Judge.

MR. ANDERSON:

Thank you.

(The trial adjourned at

2:30

p.m.)
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF

IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

1
1
1
1

Case No. CV OC 0621175

1

1

VS.

DECISION AND ORDER ON
PLAXNTIFF'S MOTION FOR
RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT

)

WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE )
CO., an Idaho limited liability company, )
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE )
COMPANY OF IDAHO, an Idaho
)
Corporation; DALE E. ZMNEY., and
1
DOES 1-V,
)

Defendants.

1
1

Before the court for decision is Plaintiff's Rule 60(b)(6) Motion For Relief From
Judgment. Hearing was held on this motion on August 20, 2008. Richard Boardman and
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace appeared on behalf of plaintiff, with Mr. Boardman arguing. Robert
Anderson appeared and argued on behalf of Defendant Western Community Insurance, Co.
Karen Sheehan ampeared on behalf of defendant Dale E. Zimney.

This case arose out of a builder's risk insurance policy purchased by Plaintiff Villa
Highlands to cover the Villa Highlands' building during construction. In purchasing the policy,
Villa Highlands dealt with Dale Zimney (Zimney), an insurance agent for Western Community
Insurance Company (Western Community) and Farm Bureau Insurance Company @arm
Bureau). The policy itself was issued by Western Community. Unfortunately, midway through
1

construction, the building caught fire and was destroyed. During the adjustment process, it was
discovered that Villa Highlands may have been under-insured, triggering a reduction in benefits
for the loss Villa Highlands suffered. In response to this, Villa Highlands, on November 13,
2006, filed this lawsuit requesting damages and also seeking declaratory relief-asking

the court

to determine the rights of the parties under the written insurance contract.
More than a year later, in December 2007, Western Community motioned the court to
compel appraisal as contemplated under the insurance contract. In February and March of 2008,
all parties moved for summary judgment.
On April 9, 2008, the court, in a ruling from the bench, denied Villa Highlands' motion
for summary judgment, granted Zimney's motion only as to the breach of a special relationship
claim, and granted Western Community and Farm Bureau's motion only to the extent of
dismissing Farm Bureau as a defendant. A11 other claims, including the request for declaratory
relief, remained. In regard to Western Community's motion to compel appraisal, the court told
both parties that they needed to quickly get their appraisals and complete the appraisal process
before trial. (Hr'g Tr. 75-76, Apr. 9,2008.)
During the April 9th hearing, the court declared that the term "value" in paragraph f.2 of
the policy unambiguously meant "actual cash value," which was to be determined by
replacement costs. (Hr'g Tr. 66.) The court did not decide the date to use for valuing the property
because the parties had already agreed on using the date of completion and recognized that they
were to come to an agreement as to that date. (Hr'g Tr. 81-85.) In addition, the court did not
decide the issue of what costs should be included or excluded to determine the value because
counsel for Villa Highlands stated that the issue was something for the parties to work out.'
(Hr'g Tr. 71-72.)
Although not raised before the April 9th hearing, Villa Highlands indicated that it was
not clear as to how the appraisal process worked, so the parties discussed the issue with the court
at that time. The court concluded that, under the terms of the contract, both the insured and the
insurance company were to get independent appraisals and, in the event that the appraisals did
not match, to then submit those appraisals to an independent umpire to make a decision as to
which appraisal determines the value. (Hr'g Tr. 73-76, Apr. 9,2008.) As the court interpreted the

I

Mr. Boardman informed the court, "We then move on to still some thorny issues about what goes into an appraisal.
The problem with these appraisals that have already been done, Judge is they include, as I call them, uninsurable
items but I think that is for us to work out with whom ever." The mutt responded, "Well you're going to have to get
it done before the trial. I'm not going to reset your trial."

contract, the umpire's decision, once issued, would be final, and nothing would be left for the
court, or a jury, to decide. (Hr'g Tr. 75, Apr. 9,2008.)
In additional hearings on April 16 and 17, 2008, the court noted that the claim for
declaratory action was not completely gone but was gone to the extent of the court's
determination that "the value on the date of completion is the actual cash value." (Hr'g Tr. 56,
58, Apr. 16, 2008; Hr'g Tr. 2, Apr. 17, 2008.) The court concluded, "Villa Highlands requested
the court to determine the right to liabilities of the parties in that count, and . . . the court has
looked at how the contract is to be interpreted and those decisions have been made relative to the
Dec action." (Hr'g Tr. 2, Apr. 17, 2008.) Villa Highlands did not ask the court to make any
further ruling as to Villa Highlands' rights and obligations under the terms of the contract prior
to the dismissal of the declaratory action.
Then during a hearing on April 28, 2008, the court stated its understanding that the
declaratory action would go away once the pmies obtained two matching appraisals or had an
umpire determine the "value" for the purpose of-calculating the amount the insurance company
owed. Neither party objected to this understanding. (Hr'g Tr. 13, April 28, 2008.) The court
stated, "I understand the Dec action should go away once you get the umpire to determine---or
[you get] two appraisals [that match]. Then we know what that amount [of damages] is." (Hr'g
Tr. 13, Apr. 28,2008.) Villa Highlands did not make any objection to the court's understanding
of the appraisal process or the binding nature of the umpire's decision.
On April 29, 2008, the court entered a written order as to its April 9th lings on the
summary judgment motions. In regard to Plaintiff's claim for declaratory action against Western
Community under Count Six of the Second Amended Complaint, the court held only that the
insurance policy was clear and unambiguous in it terms. (Order on Def. Western Community and

F m Bureau's Mot. Summ. J. 3.) The court did not determine whether Plaintiff was entitled to
relief and stated that whether the claim was to be dismissed was "to be determined after the
appraisals." (Id.)
On May 1,2008, Villa Highlands and Western submitted their respective appraisals to an
umpire. Villa Highlands submitted the appraisal completed by Integra in September 2006.
Western submitted a modified appraisal, the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report,
completed by Mountain States on April 30, 2008. On May 2,2008, the umpire asked the parties
for a definition of "cash value" and received a letter stating that it was "actual cash value," that it
did not include certain types of items, and that the umpire should refer to pages 68-69 of the
April 9th hearing transcript for court's ruling as to the term "value." (Villa Highlands argues that

in agreeing to send the letter, "it was not waiving its right to argue that other items should not be
included in the valuation reports.")
On May 4, 2008, one day before trial began, the umpire sent a letter to the parties with
his finding that Mountain States appraisal was more reliable. The Mountain States appraisal
established that the value was greater than what Western Community had originally established
the value to be2-affirming

that Villa Highlands was in fact underinsured according to the

policy. On May 5, just before trial began, Ms. Yee-Wallace, counsel for Villa Highlands, stated
that her client was "not attacking the appraisal process" at this point or the number (representing
the "value" under clause f.2 of the contract) "for purposes of this trial." She also stated that her
client was not waiving its right to challenge the appraisal on appeal. Nevertheless, the parties
stipulated to the amount of damages sought at trial, and that stipulation was entered on May 6,
2008. (Order on Def. Western Community's First Mot. in Limine 3.)
The case was tried to a jury from May 5,2008 through May 13,2008. The jury awarded
no damages to Villa Highlands. No issues under the declaratory action were submitted to the
jury. On May 27, 2008, the court ordered that all claims, including the claim for declaratory
relief, against Western Community be dismissed with prejudice based on its understanding that
no controversy remained.

PLAINTIFF'S
ARGUMENTS:
Villa Highlands argues that the court should grant it relief from the order dismissing
count six of the Amended Complaint because "the declaratory action was not concluded or fully
determined." In paragraph thirty-four of the complaint, Villa Highlands asked the court to
declare "the relative rights and obligations of the parties" under the insurance policy and to
"determine that Villa Highlands is entitled to the payment of the full amount due and owing
pursuant to the Policy without reduction, offset, or reduction in any manner." Villa Highlands
argues that although the Court declared that the term "value" means "actual cash value," the
court made no other declaration before dismissing the claim.
According to Villa Highlands, the problem is that the parties were not able to reach an
agreement on a more extensive definition of value and exactly what items may be considered as
"replacement costs." Mr. Boardman told the coua that he hoped the parties could reach an
agreement, but on the eve of trial, the parties did not agree on how to classify all types of
Western originally determined that the value of the building was at least $7.1 million. The modified ~ o u n t a i i
States appraisal determined that the value of the building was $8.3 million.

building costs. Instead, the parties agreed to the exclusion of some costs from being considered
"replacement costs" and informed the umpire of that which they agreed on.
Villa Highlands argues that the Supplemental Addendum to Appraisal Report, which the
umpire determined to be the more reliable appraisal, included arguably uninsurable items not
covered by the policy, causing the appraisal to result in a higher value than was appropriate? In
addition, it argues that the Supplemental Addendum contained significant errors and n~istakes.~
Villa Highlands asks the court to set aside the umpire's findings because the findings of
the umpire, Mr. Langston, are not in compliance with the terms of the Builder's Risk policy and
because Mr. Langston's Limited Appraisal Review was based on significant mistakes and errors.
In support of this request, Villa Highlands uses case law from Texas and Iowa to argue that the
court may overturn an appraisal award in three situations: (1) when the award was made without
authority; (2) when the award was the result of fraud, accident, or mistake; or (3) when the award
was not made in substantial compliance with the terms of the contract. Wells v. American States
Preferred Ins. Co., 919 S.W. 2d 679,683 (Tex. Ct. App. 1996); see also Central Life Ins. Co. v.
Aetna & Surety Co., 466 N.W.2d 257, 260 (Iowa 1991). (Idaho does not have any case law on
point.)

DEFENDANT'S
ARGUMENTS:
Western Community argues that Villa Highlands' claim for declaratory judgment had
been fully resolved or rendered moot by the time trial commenced because an umpire had made a
final determination in the appraisal process. In support of this argument, Western Community
points to statements made by the court during the hearings in April demonstrating the
understamling of the court and the parties that the declaratory action was gone to the extent that

'Western Community stated previously that motion sensors, alarms, consequential damages, additional security,

contingency funds, construction fences, and the cost of project managers are not covered in the policy and should be
excluded in valuing the building. However, all of these costs were included in the Supplemental Addendum. Other
soft costs were also included in the Supplemental Addendum. Many of the items listed under "general conditions" in
the Petra 2006 Estimate include uninsurable costs such as: labor, surveying, inspection fees, rental equipment,
contractor's profit, and architectural fees. Other costs, such as sitework and signage, were included in the Petra 2006
estimate but are expressly not covered by the policy (see paragraph A.2.b(3)). These items were originally included
in the Peha 2006 because Western Community asked Villa Highlands to submit the cost to reconstruct the entire
project for purposes of determining the amount of the loss after the fie. The Petxa 2006 estimate was never intended
to reflect the value of the building for purposes of an underinsurance determination, much like James Brown
appraisals were not conducted for such determinations. Western Community simply attached the Peha 2006
Estimate to a spreadsheet and had their appraisal stamp it with approval in order to make it qualify as an appraisal
under the policy. Mr. Langston's findings based on this Addendum were improper, and should be vacated.
For instance, the Mountain States Appraisal computes valuations using the square footage of the Villa Highlands
land, which is 71,308. However, the square footage of the Villa Highlands building was 62,830. Also, the Mountain
States Appraisal used a completion date of June 1,2007, which is unsuppoaed by any evidence in the record.

5

the court had made interpretations of the insurance policy and implying that the action would be
gone when the umpire reached a decision and Villa Highlands was paid accordingly. Before and
during trial, Villa Highlands neither indicated that the declaratory action would survive nor
advanced an argument that it had a right to appeal the umpire's decision. In addition, Villa
Highlands ratified the appraisal process by stipulating to damages. Based on Villa Highlands'
silence and stipulation, Western argues that the court's dismissal of the declaratory action was
appropriate.
Western Community also argues that the insurance contract does not give Villa
Highlands a right or opportunity to appeal the umpire's decision and that to give Villa Highlands
that opportunity would allow it to make arguments not advanced at trial or within the scope of
-the pleadings. More specifically, Western Community argues that Villa Highlands' motion is an
attempt to bring a breach of contract claim under a new legal theory.

STANDARDOF REVIEW:
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b)(6) provides that a party may motion the district court
to grant relief from judgment on the grounds that there is any "reason justifying relief from the
operation of the judgment." This catchall provision does not permit the court to reconsider the
legal basis for its decision, and the moving party may not use it to present newly discovered legal
theories. First Bank & Trust of Idaho v. Parker Bros., Inc., 112 Idaho 30,32 730 P.2d 950, 952
(1986). Instead, the moving party "must demonstrate unique and compelling circumstances
justifying relief." Matter of Estate of Bagley, 117 Idaho 1091, 1093, 793 P.2d 1263, 1265 (Ct.
App. 1990).

ANALYSIS:
The underlying issue is whether it was appropriate for the court to dismiss the declaratory
action upon completion of the trial or whether a controversy over the interpretation of the Policy
remained such that a declaratory judgment needed to be rendered. For a party to obtain
declaratory relief, there must be a justiciable controversy. Harris v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho
513,681 P.2d 988 (1984).
Villa Highlands claims that the declaratory action had not been resolved and was
therefore improperly dismissed. To support this claim, Villa Highlands points to the language in
the April 28,2008 order where the court stated it would later determine the claim for declaratory
relief and then contrasts that language with the May 27, 2008 order where the court instead

dismissed the claim. However, the court's intent by the April 28, 2008 order was to require
completion of the appraisal process required by the parties under the contract. Once that was
done, there would be no remaining issues.
Despite the fact that the declaratory action was not dismissed until after the trial and a
year and a half after filing, Villa Highlands never made the court aware of any remaining
controversy that needed to be decided by the court. Although Villa Highlands reserved the right
to contest the appraisal process on appeal, at no point between the issuance of Mountain States
revised appraisal on April 30, the umpire's decision on May 4, and the court's order on May 27
did Villa Highlands bring any motion before the court asking the court to vacate the umpire's
decision and to declare what types of costs may be appropriately included in the appraisal under
the terns of the insurance policy. Instead of bringing a motion asking the court to grant the relief
requested under the declaratory action by declaring the appraisal process or umpire's decision
invalid, Villa Highlands stipulated to the damages sought at trial, thereby rendering the appraisal
process moot since the end result of the appraisal process would otherwise have been the basis
for determining damages. On May 22, Villa Highlands did object to Western Community's
proposed judgment on the grounds "that not all claims pending against Western Community
have been dismissed with prejudice," but Villa Highlands did not explain what claims or
controversies remained for the court to decide. (Pl.'s Objection to Proposed J. Submitted by
Western Community 2.)
Only when Villa Highlands brought the motion for relief from judgment was the court
made aware that Villa Highlands wanted to contest the appraisal process and the umpire's
decision. In support of its motion, Villa Highlands argues that the court has the authority to
overturn,an umpire's decision on the basis of two cases, one from Iowa and the other from
Texas. See Central Life Ins. Co. v. Aetna & Surety Co., 466 N.W.2d 257 (Iowa 1991); Wells v.
American States Preferred Ins. Co., 919 S.W. 2d 679 (Tex. Ct. App. 1996). But besides the fact
that these cases are not binding precedent, those cases are distinguishable from the present case
because unlike this case, the issue of whether an umpire's decision should be held binding or
vacated was the central case and controversy brought before each district court. The parties in the
Iowa and Texas cases were specific in their claims and motions in asking the courts to resolve
issues regarding the appraisal processes and the umpires' (or appraisal panel's) decisions.

In the Iowa case, the insurer filed a declaratory action asking the court to vacate the
umpire's award, and the insured filed an action seeking enforcement and damages for a bad faith
refusal to pay the award. Central Life Ins. Co., 466 N.W.2d at 259. The district court upheld the

umpire's appraisal award on summary judgment, but the Iowa Supreme Court decided that the
umpire's decision was null and void because the umpire had a pecuniary interest in the outcome
of his decision. Id. at 259, 262. The relevant fact for this case is that the validity of the umpire's
decision was an issue specifically raised in the declaratory action, the counterclaim, and the
summaryjudgment motions.
In the Texas case, the insurer brought a suit for declaratory judgment asking the court to
declare that the appraisal process had been properly invoked and to require the insured to submit
its claim to appraisal; the insured filed a counterclaim and other causes of action. Wells, 919
S.W. 2d at 681-82. On motions for summary judgment, the district court ruled that the appraisal
award was binding. Id. at 682. The Court of Appeals of Texas found as a matter of law that the
appraisal panel improperly determined the cause of damage and ruled that whether the appraisal
value, as determined by the appraisal panel, could be awarded depended on what was found to be
the cause of damage at trial. Id. at 685-86. Like the Iowa case, the decisions in the case revolved
around the validity of the appraisal panel's decision as specifically raised in the complaint, the
counterclaim, and the summary judgment motions.
Central Life Ins. and Wells are distinguishable from this case because Villa Highlands did
not bring a declaratory action or any motion asking the court to vacate the decision of the umpire
until the trial was over and the court had dismissed the declaratory action. Instead, Villa
Highlands brought a declaratory action asking the court to determine its rights and obligations
under the contract, and the court did that. The court determined that "value" is "actual cash
value" and determined that the parties were to engage in the appraisal process. At the time the
declaratory action was dismissed, the court was unaware of any dispute between the parties that
remained and needed to be decided by the court in regard to the way that the appraisal process
was conducted. Furthermore, the court understood the decision of the umpire to be binding, and
the parties did not bring any motion challenging the binding nature of the umpire's decision.
Prior to the umpire's decision, neither Villa Highlands nor Western contested the court's
understanding that the umpire's decision would conclude any declaratory action because no case
or controversy would remain. After the umpire rendered a decision, and on the eve of trial, Villa
Highlands informed the court that it was reserving the right to contest the appraisal process on
appeal and was not contesting it for the purpose of trial, but Villa Highlands did not tell the court
that there were remaining issues or controversies that needed to be decided by the district court
in the current suit. In fact, instead of informing the court that a controversy or issue remained for
the court to decide, Villa Highlands stipulated to the amount of damages that resulted from the

underinsurance. Thus, when the trial was over, the court believed that no controversy remained
to be decided under the declaratory action and dismissed Count Six of the Second Amended
Complaint-the request for declaratory relief.
There are two problems with Villa Highlands' motion for relief from judgment. First,
Villa Highlands is essentially asking the court to use a relief from judgment motion to vacate an
umpire's decision. Just as the court cannot reconsider the legal basis for its decision on this
motion, so it cannot reconsider whether the umpire's decision had an appropriate legal/
contractual basis when the issue had not been previously presented to the court. See First Bank &
Trust of Idaho, Inc,,112 Idaho at 32.. Second, Villa Highlands is essentially seeking to recover

money from Western Community that it was not able to recover at trial by bringing a new claim
that the appraisal process did not work. Had the appraisal process been completed and Villa
Highlands obtained a determination that its appraisal gave the correct value, the claims tried to
the jury would have been unnecessary. After trial is not the time to contest an appraisal
process-to

bring a new legal theory before the court-that

has the potential to impact what

damages were sought at trial. See id.
By not filing a timely motion to contest the appraisal process and by waiting to raise the
issue until the filing of this Rule 60(b) motion, Villa Highlands cannot now he heard on this
issue. Although Villa Highlands is now claiming there may have been problems in the appraisal
process, those issues should have been resolved before the jury trial. That Villa Highlands failed
to take action and present a justiciable issue before the judgment was entered is not a unique and
compelling circumstance justifying relief from the judgment. Matter of Estate of Bagley, 117
Idaho at 1093.
Plaintiff's motion to grant relief from judgment is therefore DENIED.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
Dated this 26thday of August, 2008.

Darla Williamson, District Judge

I hereby certify that on this date I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing
to:
Richard C. Boardman
Cynthia Yee-Wallace
251 E. Front Street, Ste 400
Boise, Idaho 83702
Karen Sheehan
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Robert A. Anderson
P.O. Box 7426
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426
Dated t h i s a d a y of August, 2008
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PROPERTY DATA, Cont'd.
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE SUBJECT
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Villa Highland, 2291 North IS" Stree~
MS-7417-06
Page No. 47

SENIOR LIVING MARKET OVERVIEW

Elderly care properties are generally divided into three categories which are: lndependent living,
assisted liv~ngand nursing. Within these three categories, generally facilities are divided by two factors,
tenant income and service or care levels. The primary factor is the level of care provided, but the income
factor enables the client to choose facilities with increased level of amenities. When elderly and family
determine potential placement, the typical factors they look for are location, building, common areas,
residential units, furniture, fixtures and equipment, and care and service packages provided. In the
market, nursing home utilization is declining, alternative elderly care housing is ihcreasing. Nearly half of
the direct care is now in assisted living or in adult foster homes

lndependent living care has also

increased. As the deveiopment expands, the market needs to target a specific income and care niche
increase. Growth in the population age 75 and over indicates the increased demand for elderly care
services. Those 75 and older are projected to increase by 1.68% annually.
New development is currently limited by more consewatwe lending after a period of rapid
expansion between 1995 and 2000. Some overbuilt assisted living markets turned around in 2004 as
elderly demographics caught up with the overbuilt development. Nursing home occupancy has declined,
and has declined dramatically in the states with Medicare reimbursements for assisted living. Elder care
facilities require extended absorption periods and specialized operational expertise, which discouraged
new deveiopment. Facilities which sell tend to be distressed operations. Successful facilities rarely sell.
The financial success of the facilities is dependent upon local demographics, competing facilities, target
income levels, service package, and managementimarketing competency of the ownerloperators, with
the latter the most important.
The maturing of the industry has resulted in emphasis on the facilities serving a particular market
niche. The market niche is dependent upon the level of care provided and income level of the elderly
served. Facilities that target a particular level of care and income group such as upper middle income
elderly with dementia, have a relatively wide geographic market area. Their physical building is designed
for their particular market niche and are of great special purpose characteristics to provide a wide range
of care for a large group of income levels. As individual facilities are designed to meet a specific market
niche, competition increases for the general care provider. The opposite has also occurred, however,
with general care assisted living facilities adding or designating a wing for different care levels. Preexisting assisted living and/or Alzheimer'$ldementia care facilities are facing increased competition from
those providing an extended range of care.
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SENIOR LIVING MARKET OVERVIEW, Conf'd.

The overall elderly care market has a positive outlook. Direct capitalization rates have declined
as a result of the low interest rates, and with anticipated increase in elderly population growth and the
health care industry, it appears the treflds for the elderly care market is increasing. Within the subject's
local elderly care market, it appears that increasing with stable occupancy at around 95%. The majority
of the local administrators reported a stable and growing market with anticipated increased occupancy
and stable future growth.
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HIGHEST AND BEST USE

I

Defined:

3

I

1

A definition of highest and best use is: "the reasonably probable and legal use of vacant land or
an improved property, which is physically possible, appropriately supported, financially feasible, and that

iI

results in the highest value. The four criteria the highest and best use must meet are legal permissibility,
physical possibility, financial feasibility, and maximum profitability."

I!

Highest and Best Use as Vacant:

I

i

.

The subject site is zoned C-ID, Neighborhood commercial District. The zoning designation

4

'

allows several use alternatives including elderly care use. With consideration for the developmenttrends

' 1I
..

and zoning, legally permissible uses for the property would include single-family residences,
condominiums, neighborhood office, or multi-family as alternatives. Presently, no discernable premium
would be attributed favoring a particular use. Therefore, the proposed use, as a 50-unit independent

I

living elderly independent living community would be considered a viable highest and best use.

I

There does not appear to be any limitations as to what would be physically

to build.

There are a number of improvement types in the immediate neighborhood; soil bearing characteristics are

:I

favorable. The area is not in a flood hazard zone; topography is generally level at streetgrade.

I

Long term, it is our opinion a senior living community would represent a viable highest and best

I

use for the property. The market has shown good demand over time for new projects. The subject'S

I

location is favorable with good proximity to shopping, services and employment. There are no negative

;.I

physical issues with the site. Senior housing has also proved to be financially feasible, as evidenced by
active levels of new construction projects of all types during the past 15 years.

II

1
/

~ i g h e sand
t Best: Use'as Improved:
The subject is an average quality 50-unit independent living elderly care facility. The complex
maximizes practical density for the site. Recognizing there have been active levels of new construction
.

and good market acceptance, the indication is the economic return (financially feasible) to. this fype of
development is adequate.

7

.The Appraisal Institute, The Dictionary of Real EstateAppraisal, 3rdEdition (ChicagosIllinois, 1993), pg. 171.
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HEHESTAND BEST USE,Cont'd.

Therefore, the proposed improvements are considered to be a viable highest and best use for the
property. The improvements meet the four conditions of highest and best, and physical changes to the
property would not result in a net higher indication of value.

Villa Highland, 2291 No& 15" Street
MS-7417-06
Page No. SP

PROPERTY VALUATION
P

Valuation Methods:
There are three basic approaches generally used by appraisers in the estimation of market value.
Those approaches provide data from the market from three different sources when all are available. The
process by which each is utilized is explained below.
The Cost Approach is a summation process in which fair market value of the site as if vacant is
added to the depreciated reproduction cost of improvements. Valuation of the site is typically estimated
based upon comparison to similar sites which have sold in the subject's market area in the recent past.
The improvement reproduction cost is estimated based on information provided the appraiser by the
subject contractor in which specific estimates from subcontractors have been submitted. A second
method of estimatingreproduction cost would be to analyze information gathered from similar projects
constructed in the recent past. Finally, as a check to either of these methods, consultation to national
building cost services may be appropriate. Such service can include, butnot be limited to Marshall
Valuation Services, a national cost service which is indexed locally. Historically, comparison of the cost
estimates by each of these sources has proven relatively accurate for processing appraisals.
If the property improvements are not new, or do not represent highest and best use for the site if
vacant, deductions for depreciation should be made. By definition, depreciation is defined as: A loss of
utility and hence value from any cause. An effect caused by deterioration andlor obsolescence. Deterioration or physical depreciation is evidenced by wear and tear, decay, dry rot, cracks, encrustations, or
structural defects.

Obsolescence is divisible into two parts, functional and external.

Functional

obsolescence may be due to poor plan, mechanical inadequacy or over-adequacy, functional inadequacy
or over-adequacy due to size, style, age, etc. It is evidenced by conditions within the property. External
and/or locationai obsolescence is caused by changes outside the property itself, such as property uses,
legislation, etc.
The Income Approach is a procedure in appraisal analysis which converts anticipated benefits
(dollar income or amenities), to be derived from the ownership of property into a value estimate. This
approach is used in appraising income producing properties. Two methods of processing the Income
Approach are widely used. The first is a simple capitalization method whereas net operating income is
divided by an overall rate to yield an indication of value. Overall rates are often derived through a market
abstraction process in which net operating income for comparable properties that. have sold in the recent
past are divided by the sales price to yield the overall rate. A mortgage equity analysis can also be used.
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PROPERTY VALUATION, Cont'd.

to derive an overall rate. The mortgage equity analysis considers the most probable mortgage terms,
required equity yields, and possibilities of changing income or property values in its calculations.
The second method of processing the Income Approach is a discounted cash flow analysis
(DCF). The DCF is a method of estimating tie present worth of future cash flow expectancies by
individually discounting each annual collection at an appropriate rate to a present value. The value
indications by this approach represent the accumulation of the present worth of each year's net income,
plus the present worth of the reversion, or sale price, of the property at the end of the projection or
holding period. The estimated value for the reversion of the projection period is &ten based on a direct
capitalization of the final year's projected income, or possibly the net income for the year following. The
discounted cash flow analysis is often used where the pattern of projected income is irregular either due
to existing leases that will terminate at varying dates, or because of a projected absorption in which cash
flows during the years immediately following will be highly irregular.
The Market Data Approach (or the Sales Comparison Approach) involves a comparison of the
subject property with properties of a similar use, design, and utility that have recently sold. Adjustments
are made to the comparables for differences to indicate a value for the subject property. Elements of
,

.

comparison include, among others:

I)real property rights conveyed; 2) financing terms; 3) market

conditions; 4) location; 5) physical characteristics; 6) income-producing characteristics; 8) other
characteristics (e.g., access and zoning). Adjustments are made to the sale prices of the comparables
because the values of the cornparables are known, while the value of the subject property is not known.
Common methods of comparison in the Market Data Approach include the price per square foot of gross
building area, price per unit, and in some instances, a gross rent multiplier.
Normally, the three approaches will each indicate a slightly different value. A final value estimate
is derived by carefully weighing the various factors considered in each approach and correlating the value
indications.
If any one of the three approaches is not applicable in estimating market value, an explanation
will be given for its exclusion.
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Valuation Methods Emplcyed:
Due to the uniqueness of this assignment, three separate analyses were conducted. First, the
Sales Comparison Approach was employed in order to estimate the market value of the subject property
as of September 18, 2006, coinciding with the date of inspection. This approach is the most appropriate
and reliable method of valuing land in a market such as this, where there are ample comparable sales
available purchased. Therefore, the Cost and income Approach was not applicable to the 'as is' market
value of the subject property in this appraisal problem
Next, the market value at the proposed retrospective date of completion, effective March 15,
2006, was appraised. The analysis used ail applicable approaches, although the Sales Comparison
Approach was not processed. The Sales Comparison Approach is not considered reliable when the
property is a special purpose property andlor a limited number of sale comparables in the subject market
area are available to develop value patterns and trending in the market. In this case, the appraiser was
unable' to find any recent sales of reasonably similar projects in themarket area due to the special
purpose nature of the subject property.

However, a Sales Comparison discussioh of upper end

apartments is presented in the report to help provide a lower limit of value to the subject property.
Finally, the market value at the proposed date of completion, effective June 1, 2007, was
appraised. 7he analysis used all applicable approaches, although the ~ a i e s . ~ o m ~ a r iApproach
son
was
not processed. The Sales Comparison hpproach is not considered reliable when the property is a special
purpose property andlor a limited number of sale comparables in thesubject m3rket area are available to
develop value patterns and trending in the market. In this' case, the appraiserwas unable to find any
recent sales of reasonably similar projects in the market area due to the special purpose nature of the
subject property. However, a Sales Comparison discussion of upper end apartments is presented in the
report to help provide a lower limit of value to the subject property.
The following pages present 'as is' analysis, retrospective completion analysis, and proposed
completion analysis.
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Introduction:
The Sales Comparison Approach is a comparative analysis of similar land sales. The unit of
comparison is price per square foot of land area.
There has been good recent sales activity of comparable multi-family and commercial
development sites in the subject's, as well as some sales in the broader competing market area. The
comparable sales are presented following the comparable sales location map.
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Cash ~quivalen
f Sale Price
Sale Terms
Date of Sale
Land Size/Acres
Land Size/sf
Shaperropography
Zoning
Utilities Available
Proposed use
Buyer
Seller

$714,000
$506,593
$725,000
$625,000
Assume Cash
Gash
Cash
Cash
- Cash
N/A
Feb-04
Jul-05
May-04
Dec-03
1.637
2.970
3.290
4.960
3.000
71,308
129,373
143,312
215,914
130,680
Functional/ieveiLArferial Functional/Level/Arferial FunctionaMevaiLArferial
FunctionaNLevel/Arlerir
front.
front.
front
Functional/Level
front
C-ID
C-1D
R-3; 120 Apts Approved
A
R-3
All Avaiiabie
All Available
All Available
Ail Available
Ail Available
50 Unit Elderiy
51 Unit Elderly
47 unit 4-plex
40 apts, w commercial
development
development
development
96 Apartments
pads

I

NIA
N/A

Villa Highlands
Highland Village

1
I

Comments

I

Dafa Source
Sale Price/acre

Sales Price per acre

.

N/A

Subject Larger Parcel

I

Inspection

I

Buyer

Homan
Nicley

1

Harriman
Cone

1

Charter Building, Inc.
Chalberg

$262,050
Cash
May-05
1.900
82,764

1

Functional/Level
R-2D
All Available
Platted 4-piex
development
Coursey & Findlay
Justin

Demolitionlremoval of
existing SFR estimated
Demolitionlremoval of
Level site, all utilities,
Level site, L-OD
at $5,000, located at the
existing SFR estimated buyer required approvals approvals required buy6 end of a dead end street
at $5,000 Requires
for concept
paved 31 spaces for
limits exposure, platting
PUD Approval
changelplatting
pads
required
Broker: Anderson

Broker: Dane

".an"

--

'

I

Seller: Chaiberg

- - .. ....

I

Buyer: Coursey
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THE INCOME APPROACH

I

Expenre Comp No. I
Confidential

I

Expense Comp No. 1
Confidential

Ada and Canyon County
Assisted Living Facility
6

I

Ada and Canyon Counly
Assisted Living Facility
6

I

2005
$1,137,501

-

-----.----

--

-

Annual
$22,385
$24,814
$511,903
$48,000
$35,896
$32,237
$32,100
$50,579
' 0 8
$1,709
$864.161

1.97%
2.18%
45.00%
4.22%
3.16%
2.83%
2.82%
4.45%
9.19%
0.15%
7537%

v M
$422
$468
$92 659
$906
$677
$608
$606
$954
$1!972
$32

$22,385
$24,814
$511,903
$48,000
$35,896
..--A$32 237
$32,100
$50,579
$104 538
--A
$1,709

-..............................................

-.................................... .......
0.00%

$0

Expense Comp No. 3
Confidential

Expense Comp No. 4
Confidential

Ada and Canyon County
Aasisted Living Facilities

Goading, Blaine,Bannock, and Cassia
County
A s ~ i s t e dLlving Facilities

Gooding, Blaine,Bannock,and Cassia
countv

6

A

I

2004
$1,137.501

1

2005
$789,026

1.97%
2.18%
45.00%
4.22%
3.18%
2.83%

$422
$468
$9!659
$906
$677

2.82%
4.45%
9.14%
0.15%

$606
$954
$1:972
$32
$16,305

$15,895
$24,215
$499L
246
--_
$32,000
$47.165
$35,405

....................................

----..................................
0.00%

1.40%
2.13%
43.89%
"
2.81%
4.15%
3.11%

........ .......................... .............

.........--.---

Q

$300
$457
$9!420
$604
$890

$28,854
$57,998

2.54%
5.10%

.

3!.6?. ........

$544
$1,094
$1!746
$67

$13,794
$9,116
$450.044
$39,577
$40,493
$13 562

--..

............."
,.
........
.
a:!?%
I
.. ................
g
.............
- $54,458
$3.527
0.31%
$9,009

$0

1

$836.834

,

73.57%
0.00%

$383
$253

-....................................................

$21.164
$18,865

$1250'
$1,099
$1,125

I

$16,897
$IO,i16
$448,659
$42,511
$38.694

266%
237%
6.90%
"
1.14%

........... ...

$588
$518
$1,513
$250

0.00%

$20.863
$18,546
$Us674
$17,258

.

233%
. 4.40%
61.30%
5.88%
5.34%

PerBed
$469
$281
$12,463
$1.184
$1.075

--.

2.88%
2d6%
7.41%"
2.38%

$580
$515
$1.491
"
$479

............... ............-...

$3,937
$2,279

2.14%
1.24%

$102,042
$20,376
$4,382

-.."!L??.?!
11.06%
2.38%

$109
$63
$2,835
$566
$122

$2 252
$6,786
$2,827
$1'3783
$3,533

122%
3.68%
1.53%
6.39%
"
1.92%

$63
$189
$79
$327
$98

-.......... ..........

93.96%
$0

I

Partial 2006 (1st Q )
$184.302

$377
$13 658
1.88%
$379
...............................................................
.................................................

84.90%
$0

Gooding, Blalne,Bannock, and Cassia
County
Assisted Living Facilities
4

$724,808

1.75%
1.16%
57.04%
5.02%
5.13%
1.72%

Expense Comp No. 5
Confidential

I

2004

& ~ ~ ~ ! m P e r ~ e d A n n u a l % o f R e v P e r e e d ~ n n u a l % M
o f ~ ev%ofRev

e

...........................................

ExpenseComp No. 2
Confidential

I

2005
$1,137,501

% o f R
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0.00%

.............

........................
$4.450

SO

0.00%

$0

I

-
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Exp. Comp No. 1
Confidential

Exp. Comp No. 2
Confidential

North Boise
3 Story
12 Zbr, 40 l b r

West Boise
2 Story
48 2br, 20 l b r

Erp. Comp No. 3
Confidential

Exp. Comp No. 4
Confidential

Exp. Comp No. 5
Confidential

Exp. Comp No. 6
Confidential

Boise Bench
2 story
4 3br,12 2br, 321br

Southeast Boise
2 Story
8 2br. 28 lbr, 4 Studio

Boise Bench
2-story flats
122.br

West Boise
2 story
44 Zbr, 1lbr

Expense Level
52
Ij.)

738
1994

$7,210
$139
$6,000
$20
770
$399
$40 244
-~LLLL-~--~L-----L~LL-~-L--L-L---LLLL--LLLL2
$5,847
$112
$2,553

.---..
----------.------------.---Iutilslcr rpts)

NIA

$88
$592
$38

$4,000
$28I*?.-447
$2,945

$83
$593
$61

.

NII
$2.054
Not Itemized
.
$19I875
$497
$4
~II-IIIIII-II-III-I--II.--I-II.I-- 090
$4,539
$113
81,164

------------.--------------------.................................................

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

$2,335
$12,164
$1,940

$45
$234
$37

$2,363
$787
$5,813

$35
$12
$85

$1,919
$7,943
$2,264

$40
$165
$47

NIA
$2.584

$32
NIA
665

$31,232

$601

$13,994

$206

$15,275

$318

Not Itemized

NII

1

$93
$6.129
$136
$186
$21,140
--------i.--.--------------.-----$53
$4,261
$95

------

NIA

NIA

$855
NIA
$2.432

$39
NIA
$111

$4,763
$4.268

$4.449

$202

.
I.in-units)

-------------------------------------- -------------------------------$0
$3,025

$148,852

$0
$58
$2,863

$19.562

$106
$95

1

$435

1

-.-.-..-------------------.-'
---.------------.

$172-tttttt*ttt--ttttt-t-ttttLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL~LLLLLLLLLLLLLL~LLLLLLLLLLL~L~LLLLLLA
775
$261
$12 595
$262
Not Itemized
NII
$5 459
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$189,360
$2,785
$138,564
$2,887
$68,948
$55,379
$1,724

$248

$12 099

$269

$0
$2.517

$0
$138,564

$3,079

$0

"AS IS" LAND VALUATION, Cont'd.

Summary and Conclusion:
In develop~ngthe Land Sales Comparison Approach, five sales were was used to estimate
market value. The comparables were adjusted quantitatively for market time, location, zoningluse,
configuration/topography and size. After completing the adjustments, the sales bracket a supportable
range of market value from a low of $4.88 to a high of $7.10 per square foot. The comparables support a
correlation to the high range. W~ththis consideration, estimated market value of the subject site, effective
September 18, 2006 was $7.00 per square foot, or calculated on the absolute basis:
71,308 square feet effective size x $7.00 per square foot = $499,156
ESTIMATED "AS IS" MARKET VALUE OF THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY, VACANT AND READY FOR DEVELOPMENT,
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 18,2006, Rounded To:

.

1
i

.
I

j
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The lncome Approach is an appraisal procedure whi'chconverts anticipated monetary benefits to
be derived from ownership into an estimate of value. The primary monetary benefit in an independent
living elderly projects is monthly rent of the individual apartments. The estimates of market rent for the
subject were derived by comparison to competing independent living elderly projects in the area.
Additional income is also generated in senior independent living projects from items such as garage
rental, laundry, retained deposits, processing fees, etc. Combining these ancillary sources of income with
monthly rent yields gross potential income. Gross potential income is then reduced by allowances for
vacancy and landlord-incurred expenses.

The resulting net operating income is divided by a

capitalization rate to yield the indication of value. The conclusions developed within each section of the
lncome Approach are summarized in the following paragraphs.
Income Estimates:

The subject has two unit styles; a two-bedroom/one-bath flat with 900 square feet, and a onebedroomlone-bath fiat with 750 square feet. In addition, two of the two-bedroomlone-bath flats and 17 of
the one-bedroom/one-bath fiats are located on the third floor and are considered to have views and
fireplaces. Market rent for each unit style varies as a function of difference in unit size, bedroom count,
eto. With each type, however, a single estimate average market rent is appropriate.

A rent comparison summary table for each of the unit styles is presented on the following page.
The table highlights characteristics of the subject apartments, along with the comparables used in
deriving the market rent conclusions. The upper portion of the table outlines the physical characteristics
of the subject and the comparables. The lower section of the table depicts its current range of rents and
rents achieved on turnover. Both the subject (if applicable) and comparable rants are reported net of
concessions (if any). The adjacent column details the adjustments necessary in equating the comparable
to the subject. A positive adjustment indicates the subject is superior to the comparable; conversely, a
negative adjustment indicates the subject is inferior to the comparable. The bottom line in the table
brackets a range of supportable market rent for the subject after adjustment. Additional clarification of the
comparable properties is provided via photographs and project location map presented following the rent
comparison summary tables.

.

.
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE RENT COMPARABLES

7250 Poplar Street
I

,

i

!
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Summary

- Market Rent Conclusions:

After adjustment, the comparables bracket a range of supportable rent net of concessions for the
unit style at Villa Highland. The table below summarizes the conclusions of average market rent.
MARKET RENT SUMMARY
Unit Tvpe

No. of Units

Market Rent

Two-bedroomlone-bath apartment, 900 sq. ft.
Two-bedroomlone-bathapartment, 900 sq. ft. with view and fireplace
One-bedroomlone-bath apartment, 750 sq. ft.
One-bedroomlone-bath apartment, 750 sq. ft. with view and fireplace

7
2
24
17

$3,400
$3,600
$3,000
$3,200

Current Contract Rents:

As the project is proposed, no current rent roll exists for the subject. Therefore, the above
concluded market rents will be used in this analysis.

Villa Highland, 2291 North 1
P Stre&
MS-7417-06
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Garage Rent Income:
Market rent for the subject garages was concluded at $55 per unit per month.. At this level,
stabilized occupancy is projected to be simiiar to the apartment market occupancy. A summary of the
rage rent comparables are provided in the tables below.
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Ancillary Income:
Independent living projects generate income from several sources in addition to monthly
apartment rent. These sources may include collection of retained deposits, application fees, nonrefundable cleaning fees, pet fees, income from pay laundry or equipment rental, etc. The subject
independent living units are assumed rented month-to-month and unfurnished, with no added se~icesfor
tenants. Based upon our observation of market averages, ancillary income is estimated at $25,000 per
year, or $500 per unit.
Vacancy:

I

Rent loss occurring from vacancy on a stabilized basis is projected at 5% of scheduled rent. The
estimate is based on a survey of similar residential care facilities in the subject area and accounts for the

I

i

,.

;
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estimated occupancy afler absorption of the subject. A summary of the survey that was conducted in
September of 2006 is presented below.

Alterra Wynnwood
Heatherwood Retirement
Chateau de boise

Expenses:
In this case, due to the uniqueness of the property and the limited number of similar independent
living projects inthe area, it is difficult to obtain expenses for similar projects. As such, an estimate of
expenses used in this appraisal considered four sources in its conclusion; 1) Expenses of similar
apartment complexes in the area. Although apartments do not provide. some of the amenities that
independent living facilities ho such as housekeeping, food, security and activities, it is very similar in its
insurance, real estate taxes, management, telephone and marketing, utilities, and maintenance
requirements. Therefore, apartment expenses make excellent comparables in some of the expense
categories. 2) Expenses for assisted living facilities operating in the area. In this case, the comparables
are assisted living facilities and do not provide individual apartments for each resident, but instead private
rooms. Therefore, they will have similar expenses in the housekeeping, food, payroll, and activities
category. 3) Expense information provided by the city and county officials, particularly regarding real
estate taxes, utility rates, etc. 4) Developer expense proforma, which is presented in the addendum of
this report. It should be noted, the subject is proposed, therefore, no historical operating expenses for the
subject exist.
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Both apartment and residential care facilities expense comparables are presented in the
summary tables on the foliowing pages. In the residential care facility, expenses are separated by
category, on an absolute, per bed, and percent of income basis. In the apartment expense comparables,
expenses are separated by category, both on an absolute and per unit basis.
In reviewing the expense comparables, the expenses on a per bed basis range from a low of
$15,789 to a high of $18,916 per unit per year in the residential care facility; however, none of the
comparables included a reserve for replacement. Taking this factor into account, stabilized expenses for
the subject are anticipated to be near the upper-range at $16,813 per bed per year, or $840,674. The
following lie item expense discussion will provide further clarification in determining stabilized expenses.
Line-Item Expense Discussion

- Property taxes were estimated herein at $2,112 per unit per

year, or $25,000 based upon the appraiser's estimated market value adjusted to the typical assessor's
estimate of market value and the current subject's area levy rate. Insurance expenses can range widely,
depending on the risk management decisions of the owner, and is.estimated for the subject at $500 per
unit per year, or $105,600. The charge is generally supported' by both the comparables and the
developer's proforma. Pavroll and benefits are estimated at $2,000 per unit, or $100,000. This charge is
generally supported by both the comparables and the developer's proforma. Manaaement and other
administrative expenses are estimated at $3,655 per unit per year, or $182,728. As the residential care
facility comparables are owner-occupied, management is not considered arms-length. However, after
discussions with knowi.edgeabie market participants, it was estimated that independent living facility
management and administrative services are typically between 10% and 15% in our market. Therefore, it
was determined that 10% wduld be a reasonable management fee. ~elephoneand advertising were
estimated for the subject at $1,800 per unit per year, or $90,000. This expense is supported by the
expense comparables and the developer's proforma.

are estimated at $800 per unit per year, or

$40,000. This expense is supported by the apartment expense comparabies and city, county and utility
officials, with secondary support by the developer's proforma. Housekeeping, repairs, and maintenance
is estimated at $1,516 per unit per year, or $75,800. This expense is supported by the apartment
expense comparables, with secondary support by the residential care facility cop
i arabe
l s.

Food and

supplies are estimated for the subject at $3,500 per unit per year, or $175,000. This charge is supported
by the developer's proforma, with secondary support from the residential care facility expense
comparables. Activities and others is estimated for the sclbject at $200 per unit per year, or $10,000. The
charge is generally suppoked by the residential care facility expense comparables.
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replacement allowance is estimated at $731 per unit per year, or $36,546. This reserve for replacement
is based on a 2% of the gross potent~alincome reserve, which is typical in the market for both apartments

-

and independent care facilities.
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Capitalization Rate Selection:
The next step in the Income Approach is to capitalize the net operating income into an indication
of value. The following table lists capitalization rates indicated b y the sales of numerous residential care
facilities. The recent trend toward lower capitalization rates is a result of the current lower interest rate
environment. In addition, capitalization rates for income producing properties in this market typicaily vary
with respect to the facility age, condition, quality, and location. Newer facilities with good locations and
good construction quality typically exhibit lower capitalization rates. In contrast, sales with older, average
to lower quality in below average locations typically exhibit high capitalization rates. Based on this and
the downward trend in mortgage interest rates and the investment yield requirements, an appropriate
capitalization rate for the subject as a new, good quality income producing project is estimated at 10.5%.
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Harvard Park Retirement Residence
The Claremont house
Royal Oak Retirement Residence
Prall Gardens
Washington Oaks Retirement
Meadow Brooke Retirement Center
Summer Wind Residence
Columbia Edgewater
Woodway Inn
Forest Piace Retirement
Autumn Wind
Amity Adult Foster
Beehive Home
Regent at West Wind
Beehive Home
Beehive Home
Spring Creek Manor
Beehive Home
Bedford Retirement Community
Northshore house
,
Merrill Gardens at West Seattle
Merrill Gardens at Admiral Heights
The Firs
Bend L'illa Court

At Completion Market Value Dedutrtion:
As previously discussed, the purpose of this appraisal is to estimate the proposed market value at
completion. As the proforma we have developed is at stabilized occupancy, a deduction for the estimated
market value of the stabilized occupancy must be made for the income loss which is created from the net
%.&&+*&>A
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rent loss, expenses, and net leasing commission costs to develop the stabilized occupancy for the
subject. In this case, a discounted cash flow method is employed to determine the present value of the
lost revenue to be deducted from the stabilized value. After discussion with active market participants, 4t
was estimated that the property would be absorbed in 12 months. As such, this assumption will be used
in our analysis. Additional assumptions and conclusions are presented in the following grid:

I

Month
Unit Absorbed per monlh

i

,nro

tali,

&os~(~veia~s~a~kel~enl$3.145)
Expense(65% of Slobillred Expense)

Present Vabie ofcash Flow
Discounted @ 12% Annual nald

I

i

Month 1
4.I7

Month 2 Monlh 3 Month 4 Monlh 5 Month 6 Month 7 Monlh 8 Monllb 9 Monlh 10 Manlh II MonL 12
8.33

12.50

16.67

20.83

25.00

29.17

33.33

$144,253 $131.188 $115.050 $104.933 $91.815 $78.599 $05.583 $52.486
$45,535 $45.535 $45.535 $45.535 $45,535 $45.535 $45.535 $45.535

37.50

41.67

4583

50.00

i

$39,349 $26,232 $13.110
$0
$45,535 $45.535 $45.535 $45.535

j

$7,341,954

Summary and Conclusion of Value by the IncomeApproach:
Detailed supporting information was presented concerning the estimates of market rent, ancillary
income, vacancy, expenses, and capitalization rate. The summary table on the following page highlights
the information outlined in the prior narrative. Therefore, coinciding with the retrospective proposed date
of completion, our estimated market value of the subject'at c'ompletion, effective March 15, 2006 was:
***EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS***
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& Q f J & & n ! @ & m
1) Apartment Rental lncome
2br / Iba, 900 square feet
2br/ Iba, 900 square feet, w l view and fireplace
I b r l Iba, 750 sauare feet
I b r l Iba, 750 square feet, w l view and fireplace
Total - Apartment Income

I

I

7
2
24
17
50

$3,400
$3,600
$3.000
$3,200
13,200

Subtotal - Rental Income
3) Miscellaneous lncorne
Garage lncome
Ancillaiy lncome
Gross Potential lncome (GPI)

$285,600
$86,400
$864.000
$652,800
1,888,800

1

$1,888,800
Unit
12
50

Per Year
$660
$500

Per Unit

% of Rev

Annual

Expense

Expense

ExDense

$7,920
$25,000
$1,921.720

Vacancv & Collection Losses

1) Apt. Vacancy Allowance
&Collection Losses @ 5%
Effective Gross lncome (EGI)

Expenses

Real Estate Taxes (Rnd'd)
Insurance
Payroll/Benefits
Management and Other Administrative
Phone &Advertising
Utilities
Housekeeping, Rep. Maint.
Food &Supplies
Activities & Other
Reserves for Replacement Allowance
Total Expenses
Net Operating lncome

1I

(
I

CAPITALIZATION OF INCOME

$986,606

INCOME; CAP RATE OF

EST1MATED STABILIZED OF MARKET VALUE. RDD

$9,400,000

ESTIMATED PRESENTVALUE OF THE INCOME LOSS (MINUS) RD'D

$1,310.000

ESTIMATED AT COMPLETION MARKET VALUE, RD'D

$8,000,000

0.. &e,,&cb
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The Cost Approach is a summation method of estimating market value for a given property. The
current market value of a site is added to the depreciated replacement costs of the Improvements
including allowance for developer's profit. A Theory of Substitution guides the Cost Approach, in that a
purchaser should pay no more for a given property than its replacement cost. In this case, two Cost
Approach methods will be employed; the Developer's Actual Cost Method, and the Marshall Valuafion
Service method. First, the land value will be estimated, followed by the improvement cost estimates for
each Cost Approach Method.
Site Valuation:
I

A Sales Comparison Analysis was used to estimate market value of the subject property as rf
vacant. The unit of comparison is price per square foot. The process includes selecting sales deemed to

be complementary or competing sites to the subject.

Characteristics of those properties are then

compared to the subject. Adjustments are made for perceived differences in locational appeal, zoning,
availability of utilit~esand other pertinent factors. After completing this process, each of the comparables
yields a per square foot conclusion of market value for the subject. The process typically yields a
relatively narrow range of supportable value. Thereafter, typical and single-point estimate of value is
concluded.
A number of multi-family and commercial land sales which have 'occurred in Boise were
researched and analyzed. From this pool of sales, five were selected as primary comparables for this
appraisal.

In selecting the cornparables, consideration was given to proposed development as

apartments, sale dates, competing location, size, and other pertinent characteristics.
The table on the following page identifies the subject and comparable properties. The upper
portion of the table highlights physical and legal characteristics, price paid, terms of sale, and calculated
price per square foot. Price per square foot is a preferred comparison technique by brokers, buyers,
sellers, appraisers, and other professionals in the subject market when analyzing land parcels proposed
for multi-family development. The lower portion of the table outlines the adjustments necessary to the
comparables for differences versus the subject. At the extreme lower section of the table, a cumulative
adjustment to each comparable is highlighted, followed by the derived value of the subject properly on a
per square foot basis. Following the table the land sale comparables map is presented.
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LAND SALE COMPARABLES LOCATION MAP

Five comparable sales were considered in the analysis. Discussions were presented regarding
the general process and itemized adjustments detailed. After completing the adjustments, the sales
bracket a supportable range of market value from a low of $4.75 to a high of $6.82 per square foot. Each
sale is given some consideration in correlating a market value estimate for the subject to the high-range
at $6.50 per square foot.
Against these observations, estimated market value for the subject parcel, effective March 15,
2006, was $6.50 per square foot; or calculated on an absolute basis:
Land Size x ValueISquare Foot = Total Value
71,308 square feet x $6.50 per square foot = $463,970

ESTIMATED MARKET VALUE OF THE SUBJECT SITE, Rounded To:

$-
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Income Estimate:
The next step in the Cost Approach is to estimate improvement cost, thereby providing an
indication of market value by the Cost Approach. Two cost methods will be used; the developer's actual
costs and the Marshall Valuation Service method.

-

1) Developer's Actual Cost Method The developer's actual costs at the March 2006
projected completion are attached in the addenda. It should be noted, within the developer's cost, the

appraiser estimated and added the value of the land and entrepreneurial incentive typical of the market
for this size and type of project as to determine market value at completion.
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1 Hard Costs
Concrete
Masonry
Steel
Wood
Waterweather
Doors & Windows
Finishes
Specialties
Equipment
Elevator
Mechanical
Electrical
Site Work

I

I

!

Prlcelsf
Price
$246,460
$3.86
$193,894
$3.04
$62,000
$0.97
$1,163,537 $18.23
$522,687
$8.19
$365,137
$5.72
$822,948
$12.89
$29,520
$0.46
$227,947
$3.57
$45,357
$0.71
$1,249,627 $19.58
$505,000
$7.91
$624,000
$9.78

12 Soft Costs

1

$258,361

1

$4.05

1

1 3 Furniture, Fixture, and Equipment

1

$150,000

/

$2.35

1

4 Entrepreneurial Incentive @ 12%

I

!

!

!

!

$775,977

$12.16

&~~,UB7;of~~~~&$&~~~~~J#~&$~&~~@#a~~~$&~~~g~$$~F;#z~ji;",$i@i$~~~~jg,1:&$
.e$1Jq,scq6;j
$${'Q+p,1
i 52

I

5 Land Value

.I

i

!

$465,000

-

INDICATED MARK VALUE BY THE COST APPROACH
DEVELOPER'S ACTUAL COST METHOD, Rounded To:

$7,700,000

$120.63

..
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2) Marshall Valuation

- The Marshall Valuation Service cost estimate guide was used.

The

Marshall Valuation is a national cost guide which is indexed locally, and has proven to provide reliable
cost estimates in the gast.
The subject complex consists of one three-story, frame constructed buildings with a total of 50
apartment units and common areas. The construction characteristics and unit amenities are consistent
throughout the complex.

In referencing Marshall Valuation, Villa Highlands is considered to be an

average to good, Class D, home for the elderly. Within this categorization, Marshall assumes average to
good code construction, plaster or drywall, a combination of vinyl and carpeted floor cover, adequate
lighting and plumbing, and forced-air heat. Marshall's base cost per square foot estimateincludes
allowancessfor construction financing, contractor fees, and soft costs such as title insurance, appraisal
fees, etc. Additionally, the base per square foot estimate includes architectural fees. Applying the
appropriate amenities, and current and local multipliers, Marshall supports an estimate of construction
cost new for the buildings at $95 per square foot as shown below.

Class D Average to Good Homes for the Elderly Construction
Adjusted For Project Characteristics
Adjusted Base Estimate
Local Multiplier
Current Multiplier

1.01
0.97

$94.69

Estimated Cost Per Sqft

'R6tiwdL;*d:;
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$84.55
$12.10
$96.65

Additional cost considerations for Villa Highland include the curbing, sidewalks, asphalt paving,
landscaping, 12 garage units and other miscellaneous improvements. The costs for those improvements
were based on Marshall Valuation costs, as well as that experienced for similar projects. With this
background, total improvements cost new calculated with the assistance of Marshall Valuation is
summarized as follows:

.

.
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2) Marshall Valuation

- The Marshall Valuation Service cost estimate guide was used.

The

~ a r ' s h a lValuation
l
is a national cost guide which is indexed locally, and has proven to provide reliable
cost estimates in the past.
The subject complex consists of one three-story, frame constructed buildings with a total of 50
apartment units and co'mmon areas. The constructioncharacteristics and unit amenities are consistent
throughout the complex. In referencing Marshall Valuation, Villa Highlands is considered to be an
average to good, Glass D, home for the elderly. Within this categorization, Marshall assumes average to
good code construction, plaster or drywall, a combination of vinyl and carpeted floor cover, adequate
lighting and plumbing, and forced-air heat. Marshall's base cost per square foot estimate includes
allowances-for construction financing, contractor fees, and soft costs such as title insurance, appraisal
fees, etc. ~ddlt/onaliy,the base per square foot estimate includes architectural fees. Applying the
appropriate amenities, and current and local multipliers, Marshall supports an estimate of construction
cost new for the buildings at $95 per square footas shown below.

Adjusted Base Estimate

Current Multiplier
Estimated Cost Per Sqft

Additional cost considerations for Villa Highland include the curbing, sidewalks, asphalt paving,
landscaping, 12 garage units and other rniscellaneous Improvements. The costs for those improvements
were based on Marshall Valuation costs, as well as that experienced for similar projects. With this
background, total improvements cost new calculated with the assistance of Marshall Valuation is
summarized as follows:
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Total Improvement Costs
Entrepreneurial incentive @ 12%
Subtotal Cost New

Physical Depreciation @ 0%
Functional Depreciation @ 0%
Total Depreciation
Depreciated Improved Cost:

-

Total Estimate of Value Comparative Cost Basis

I
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-

Sales Comparison Approach Discussion:
,

As previously discussed, the Sales Comparison Approach was not processed, as no recent sales
of reasonably similar comparable projects were found in the area. However, numerous luxury and upper-

.

end apartment buildings have sold in the last few years. Although they are not direct comparables to the
subject as they do not offer the same amenities and common use areas, they do establish a lower limit for
the subject value per unit. In our market, luxury and upper-end apartments typically range from $80,000
to $120,000 per unit, with a rent range of $800 to $1,400 per month. As such, we would anticipate the
Villa Highlands per unit market value to exceed the per unit price of the apartments due to anticipated

-

market rent range and superior unit and project amenities.

The following table presents several

apartment sale comparables.

2553 Owyhee
4874 Clark

$2,720,000

Dec-05

7521 W Tottenham
853 Driscoll Ln
7225 Colonial
1433.N Hartman

P
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The valuation approaches employed in this appraisal yielded the following conclusions for the
subject:
The Income Approach (Direct Capitalization Technique) ....................................... $8,000,000
The Sales Comparison Approach..............................................
The Cost Approach

::........ ................. Not Applicable

Developer's Cost Method..........................................................................

$77700s000

Marshall Valuafion Service Method...........................................................

$7,7oo,ooo

The conclusions developed by each approach were well supported by data gathered in the
marketplace. The lncome Approach is often the primary method of establishing a purchase price as it
reflects the buyers and sellers' attitudes regarding current and ant~cipatedincome streams. Accord~ngly,
the lncome Approach was given the most weight, followed by the Cost Approach in the final value
correlation.
Subject to the Assumptions and Limiting Conditions set forth herein and coinciding with the
retrospective proposed date of completion, our estimate of market value for the subject at completion,
effective March 15, 2006, was:
***EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS***

*** ($8,000,000) ***
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The lncome Approach is an appraisal procedure which converts anticipated monetary benefits to
be derived from ownership into an estimate of value. The primary monetary benefit in an independent
living elderly project complex is monthly rent of the individual apartments. The estimatesof market rent
for the subject were derived by comparison to competing independent living elderly projects in the area.
Additional income is also generated in senior independent living projects from items such as garage
rental, pay laundry, retained deposits, processing fees, etc. Combining these ancillary sources of income
with monthly rent yields gross potential income. Gross potential income is then reduced by allowances
for vacancy and landlord-incurred expenses.

The resulting net operating income is divided by a

capitalization rate to yield the indication of value. The conclusions developed within each section of the
lncome Approach are summarized in the following paragraphs.
lncome Estimates:
The subject has two unit styles; a two-bedroomione-bath flat with 900 square feet, and a onebedroomione-bath flat with 750 square feet. In addition, two of the two-bedroomlone-bath fiats and 17 of
the one-bedroomione-bath flats are located on the third floor and haveviews and fireplaces. Market rent
for each unit style varies as a function of difference in unit size, bedroom count, etc. With each type,
however, a single estimate average market rent is appropriate.
A rent comparison summary table for each of the unit styles is presented on the following page.
The table highlights characteristics of the subject apartments, along with the comparables used in
deriving the market rent conclusions. The upper portion of the table outlines the physical characterist~cs
of the subject and the comparables. The lower section of the table depicts its current range of rents and
rents achieved on turnover. Both the subject (if applicable) and comparable rents are reported net of
concessions (ifany). The adjacent column details the adjustments necessary in equating the comparable
to the subject. A positive adjustment indicates the subject is superior to the comparable; conversely, a
negative adjustment indicates the subject is inferior to the comparable. The bottom line in the table
brackets a range of supportable market rent for the subject after adjustment. Additional clarification of the
comparable properties is provided via photographs and project location map, presented following the rent
comparison summary table.
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RENT COMPARABLES LOCATION MAP
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE RENT COMPARABLES

Rent No. 1: Hillcrest Retirement
1093 South Hilton Street

2600 N. Milwaukee

739 E. Parkcenter ~Gulevard

5277 Kootenai Street

7250 Poplar Street
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Summary

- Market Rent Conclusions:

After adjustment, the comparabies bracket a range of supportable rent net of concessions for the
unit style at Villa Highland. It should be noted that the rent conclusions were adjusted upward at 3%
historical CPI indexes per year to the projected date of completion. This adjustment is based on the
conversations and correspondence with market participants , and is considered to represent typical yearly
increased in the market The table below summarizes the conclusions of average market rent.
MARKET RENT SUMMARY
Unit Type

No. of Units

Market Rent

7

$3,604
$3,816
$3,180
$3,392

Two-bedroomlone-bath apartment, 900 sq. ft.
Two-bedroomlone-bath apartment, 900 sq. ft. with view and fireplace
One-bedroomlone-bath apartment, 750 sq. ft.
One-bedroomione-bath apartment, 750 sq. ff. with view and fireplace

2
24
17

Current Contract Rents:
As the project is proposed, no current rent roll exists for the subject. Therefore, the above
concluded market rents will be used in this analysis.
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Garage Rent Income:
Market rent for the subject garages was concluded at $55 per unit per month. At this level,
stabilized occupancy Is projected to be similar to the apartment market occupancy. A summary of the
rage rent comparables are provided in the tables below.

The Lodge at Maple Grove

2000

Liberty Streef Apfs
Cobblestone ~ o u r t ~ ~ f 1990
s
Denton Townhouse Apts
1992
Cassia Court

j

Ancillary Income:

i

:

j

;

Independent living projects generate income from several sources in addition to monthly

I

apartment rent.

I

refundable cleaning fees, pet fees, income from pay laundry or equipment rental, etc. The subject

These sources may include collection of retained deposits, application fees, non-

independent living units are assumed rented month-to-month and unfurnished, with no added services for

I

tenants. Based upon our observation of market averages, ancillary income is estimated at $25,000 per
I

year, or $500 per unit.

~'

i

Vacancy:

i

i

j
I

:

i

i

1

,
;

,

,

1

!
8

Rent loss occurring from vacancy on a stabilized basis Is projected at 5% of scheduled rent. The
estimate is based on a survey of similar residential care facilities in the subject area'and accounts for the

Villa Highland, 2291North 15'%~treet
MS-74 17-06,
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estimated occupancy after absorption of the subject. A summary of the survey that was conducted in
September of 2006 is presented below.

Alterra Wynnwood
Heatherwood Retirement
Chateau de boise

Expenses:
In this case, due to the uniqueness of the property and the limited number of similar independent
living projects in the area, it is difficult to obtain expenses for similar projects.' As such, an estimate of
expenses used in this appraisal considered four sources in its conclusion; 1) Expenses of similar
apartment complexes in the area. Although apartments do not provide some of the amenities that
independent iiving facilities do such as housekeeping, food, security and activities, it is very similar in its
insurance real estate taxes, management, telephone and marketing, utilities, and maintenance
requirements. Therefore, apartment expenses make excellent comparables in some of the expense
categories. 2) Expenses for assisted living facilities operating in the area. In this case, the comparables
are assisted living facilities and do not provide individual apartments for each resident, but instead private
roohis. Therefore, they will have similar expenses in the housekeeping, food, payroll, and activities
category. 3) Expense information provided by the city and county officials, particularly regarding real
estate taxes, utility rates, etc. 4) Developer's expense proforma which is presented in the addendum of
.the report, It should be noted, the subject is proposed, therefore, no historical operating expenses for the
subject exist.
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Both apartment and residentiai care facilities expense comparables are presented in the
summary tables on the following pages. In the residentiai care facil~ty,expenses are separated by
category, on an absolute, per bed, and percent of income basis. In the apartment expense comparables,
expenses are separated by category, both on an absolute and per unit basis.
In reviewing the expense comparables, the expenses on a per bed basis range from a low of
$15,789 to a high of $18,916 per unit per year in the residential care facility; however, none of the
comparables included a reserve for replacement. Taking this factor into account, stabilized expenses for
the subject are anticipated to be near the upper-range at $17,059 per bed per year, or $852,946. The
following lie item expense discussion will provide further clarification in determining stabilized expenses.
Line-Item Expense Discussion

- Property taxes were estimated herein at $2,112 per unit per

year, or $25,000 based upon the appraiser's estimated market value adjusted to the typical assessor's
estimate of market value and the current subject's area levy rate. Insurance expenses can range widely,
depending on the risk management decisions of the owner, and is estimated for the subject at $500 per
unit per year, or $105,600.

The charge is generally supported by both the comparables and the

developer's proforma. Payroll and benefits areestimated at $2,000 per unit, or $100,000. This charge is
generally supported by both the cbmparables and the developer's proforma. Manaqement and other
administrative expenses are estimated at $3,655 per unit per year, or $182,728. As the residential cere

ow ever, after

facility comparables are owner-occupied, management is not considered arms-length;

discu'ssions with knowledgeable market participants, it was estimated that independent living facility
management and administrative services are typically between 10% and 15% in our market. ~ h e r ~ f o rite ,
was determined that 10% would be a reasonable management fee. Telephone and advertising were
estimated for the subject at $1,800 per unit per year, or $90,000. This expense is supported by the
expense comparables and the developer's proforma. Uti[ities are estimated at $800 per unit per year, or
$40,000. This expense is supported by the apartment expense comparables and city, county, and utility
officials, with secondary support by the developer's proforma. Housekeeping, repairs, and maintenance
is estimated at $1,516 per unit per year, or $75,800. This expense is supported by the apartment
expense comparables, with secondary support by the residentiai care facility comparables. Food and
supplies are estimated for the subject at $3,500 per unit per year, or $175,000. This charge is supported
by the developer's proforma, with secondary support from the residential care facility expense
comparables. Activities and others is estimated for the subject at $200 per unit per year, or $1 0,000. The
charge is generally supported by the residential care facility expense comparables.

.
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replacement allowance is estimated at $$752 per unit per year, or $37,622. This reserve for replacement
is based on a 2% of the gross potential income reserve, which is typical in the market for both apartments
and independent care facilities.
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Capitalization

ate Selection:

The next step in the Income Approach is to capitalize the net operating income into an indication
of value. The following table lists capitalization rates indicated by the sales of numerous residential care
facilities. The recent trend toward lower capitalization rates is a result of the current lower interest rate
environment. In addition, capitalization rates for income producing properties in this market typically vary
with respect to the facility age, condition, quality, and location. Newer facilities with good locations and
good construction quality typically exhibit lower capitalization rates. In contrast, sales with older, average
to lower quality in below average locations typically exhibit high capitalization rates. Based on this and
the downward trend in mortgage interest rates and the investment yield requirements, an appropriate
capitalization rate for the subject as a new, good quality income producing project is estimated at 10.5%.

%
;,;> ~ a p i t a l i i a t i o ~ ~ t e . C , o i n p a r a b l e s j ^ i ~ ~ . ~ ~
.., ,.. *....~,
.. . prdject N a h B -ji?;?@:t:iDate
:
of Sale'a&Cap;'Rate'
.,A:'.

;

Town Center Terrace
Haward Park Retirement Residence
The Claremont house
Royal Oak Retirement Residence
Prali Gardens
Washington Oaks Retirement
Meadow Brooke Retirement Center
Summer Wind Residence
Columbia Edgewater
Wwdway hn
Forest Place Retirement
Autumn Wind
Amlly Aduit Fosler
Beehlve Home
Regent at West Wind
Beehive Home
Beehlve Home
Spring Creek Manor
Beehive Home
Bedford Retirement Community
Northshore house
Merrill Gadens at West Seattle
Merrill Gardens at Admiral Heights
The Fin
Bend Vllta C O U ~

0,&,&,
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At Completion Market Value Deductions:
As previously discussed, the purpose of this appraisal is to estimate the proposed market value at
completion. As the profwma we have developed is at stabilized occupancy, a deduction for the estimated
market value of the stabilized occupancy must be made for the income loss which is created from the net
rent loss, expenses, and net leasing commission costs to develop the stabilized occupancy for the
subject. In this case, a discounted cash flow method is employed to determine the present value of the
lost revenue to be deducted from the stabilized value. After discussion with active market participants, it
was estimated that the property would be absorbed in 12 months. As such, this assumption will be used

in our analysis. Additional assumptions and conclusions are presented in the following grid:

Onit Absorbad per month

8.33

4.17

$45,535

'

12.50

15.67

20.83

25.00

29.17

33.33

37.50

41.67

45.83

50.W

$45,535 $45+535 $45.535 $45,535. $45.535 $45,535 $45.535 $65,535 S45.535 $45.535 N5.535

$198.481 5178.701 $163.589 $150.468 $137.351 $124,236 $111.118 (698,Wl $84,884 $71.767 $56.651 $45.535

Summary and Conclusion of Value by the l n c o m e ' ~ ~ ~ r o a c h :
Detailed supporting information was presented concerning the estimates of market rent, ancillary
income, vacancy, expenses, and capitalization rate. The summary table on the following page highlights
the information outlined in the prior narrative. .Therefore, coinciding with the proposed date of completion,
our estimated market value of the subject at completion, erective June 1, 2007, is:
***EIGHT MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS***
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Market Annual lncome

I/

1) Apartment Rental lncome
2brl lba, 900 square feet
2br Ilba, 900 square feet, wl view and fireplace
Ibr IIba, 750 square feet
1br IIba, 750 square feet, wl view and fireplace
Total -Apartment lncome

#ofUnits

RenVMo.

7
2
24
17
50

$3,502
$3,708
$3,090
$3,296
13,596

{x 12 mos.1

$294,166
$86,992
$889,920
$672,384
1,945,464

-

Subtotal Rental lncome
3) Miscellaneous Income
Garage lncome
Ancillary lncome
Gross Potential lncome (GPI)

Unit
12
50

Per Year
$660
$500

Per Unit
o n e

% of Rev

$2,112
$500
$2,000
$3,762
$1,600
$800
$1,516
$3,500
$200
$752

5.61%
1.33%
5.32%
10.00%
4.76%
2.13%
4.03%
9.30%
0.53%
2.00%

$105,600
$25,000
$100,000
$188,111
$90,000
$40,000
$75,800
$175,000
$10,000
$37,622

$16,943

45%

$847,133

$7,920
$25,000
$1,978,384

Vacancv & Collection Losses
1) Apt. Vacancy Allowance
&Collection Losses @ 5%
Effecfive Gross Income (EGI)

Real Estate Taxes (Rnd'd)
Insurance
PayrolliBenefits
Management and Other Administrative
Phone &Advertising
Utilities
Housekeeping, Rep, Maint.
Food & Supplies
Activities & Other
Reserves for ReplacementAllowance

I

Total Expenses

Annual

Exnense

I

Net Operatinglncome

I

CAPITALIZATIONOF INCOME
$1,033,978 INCOME; CAP RATE OF

IESTIMATED

ESTIMATED STABILIZED OF MARKET VALUE. RD'D
PRESENT VALUE OF THE INCOME LOSS (MINUS) RD'D

I
0. &,,,A&

$9,850,000
$1,350,000

I

(
E
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The Cost Approach is a summation method of estimating market value for a given property. The
current market value of a site is added to the depreciated replacement costs of the improvements
including allowance for developer's profit. A Theory of Substitution guides the Cost Approach, in that a
purchaser should pay no more for a given property than its replacement cost. In this case, two Cost
Approach methods will be employed: the Developer's Actual Cost Method, and the Marshal Valuation
Service method. First, the land value will be estimated, followed by the improvement cost estimates for
each Cost Approach method.
Site Valuation:
A Sales Comparison Analysis was used to estimate market value of the subject property as if
vacant. The unit of comparison ts price per square foot. The process includes selecting sales deemed to
be complementary or competing sites to the subject.

Characteristics of those properties are then

compared to the subject. Adjustments are made for perceived differences in locational appeal, zoning,
availability of utilities and other pertinent factors. After completing this process, each of the comparables
yields a per square foot conclusion of market value for the subject. The process typically yields a
relatively narrow range of supportable value. Thereafter, typical and single-point estimate of value is
concluded.

A number of multi-family and commercial land sales which have occurred in Boise were
researched and analyzed. From this pool of sales, five were selected as primary comparables for this
appraisal.

In selecting the comparables, consideration was given to proposed development as

apartments, sale dates, competing location, size, and other pertinent characteristics.
The table on the following page identifies the subject and comparable properties. The upper
portion of the table highlights physical and legal characteristics, price paid, terms of sale, and calculated
price per square foot. Price per square foot is a preferred comparison technique by brokers, buyers,
sellers, appraisers, and other professionals in the subject market when analyzing land parcels proposed
for multi-family development. The lower portion of the table outlines the adjustments necessary to the
comparables for differences versus the subject. At the extreme lower section of the table, a cumulative
adjustment to each comparable is highlighted, followed by the derived value of the subject property on a
per square foot basis. Following the table the land sale comparables map is presented.
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LAND SALE COMPARABLES LOCATION MAP

I

I

I
i

1
I

:

'

(

j

Five comparable sales were considered in the analysis. Discussions were presented regarding
the general process and itemized adjustments detailed. After completing the adjustments, the sales
bracket a supportable range of market value from a low of $5.14 to a high of $7.55 per square foot. Each
sale is given some consideration in correlating a market value estimate for the subject to the high-range

I

at'$6.50 per square foot.
Against these observations, estimated market value for the subject parcel, effective June 1, 2007,
!

was $7.50 per square foot; or calculated on an absolute basis:
Land Size x ValuelSquare Foot =Total Value
71,308 square feetx $7.50 per square foot = $534.810
ESTIMATED MARKET VALUE OF THE SUBJECT SITE, Rounded To:
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Estimating lnco'me:

The next step in the Cost Approach is to estimate improvement cost, thereby providing an
indication of market value by the Cost Approach. Two cost methods will be used; the Developer's Actual
Costs and the Marshall Valuation Service method.
?) Developer's Actual Cost Method -The developer's actual costs to date are attached in the
addenda. It should be noted, within the developer's cost, the appraiser estimated and added the value of
the land and entrepreneurial incentive typical of the market for this size and type of project as to
determine market value at completion.
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IHard Costs
Concrete
Masonry
Steel
Wood
Watermeather
Doors & Windows
Finishes
Specialties
Equipment
Elevator
Mechanical
Electrical
Site Work

1

Price
$243,875
$221,120
$89,740
$1,110,759
$472,504
$387,173
$1,124,268
$22,980
$289,935
$17,937
$7,380,143
$784,974
$360,640

Pricelsf
$3.82
$3.46
$1.41
$17.40
$7.40
$6.07
$17.61
$0.36
$4.54
$0.28
$21.62
$12.30
$5.65

( $938,837 (

$14.71

1

14 Furniture, Fixture, and Equipment

1

$150,000

1

$2.35

1

1 5 Entrepreneurial Incentive

1

$911,386

1

$34.28

1

2 Soft Costs

@ 12%

3 Land and Site improvementAllocations

-

INDICATED MARK VALUE BY THE COST APPROACH
DEVELOPER'S ACTUAL COST METHOD, Rounded To:

a. 4<,#a A,> .9&~
.$

$9,000,000

$141.00
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. .!
2) Marshall Valuation

- The Marshall Valuation Service cost estimate guide was used.

The

Marshall Valuation is a national cost guide which is indexed locally, and has proven to provide reliable
cost estimates in the past.
The subject complex consists of one three-story, frame constructed buildings with a total of 50

.

.

apartment units and common areas. The construction characteristics and unit amenities are consistent
throughout the complex.

In referencing Marshall Valuation, Villa Highlands is considered to be an

average to good, Class D, home for the elderly. Within this categorization, Marshall assumes average
code construction, plaster or dryall, a combination of vinyl and carpeted floor cover, adequate lighting

--

and plumbing, and forced-air heat. Marshall's base cost per square foot estimate includes allowances for
construction financing, contractor fees, and soft costs such as title insurance, appraisal fees, etc.
Additionally, the base per square foot estimate includes architectural fees. Applying the appropriate
amenities, and currant and local multipliers, Marshall supports an estimate ofconstruction cost new for
the buildings at $95 per square foot as shown below.
,

,

Adjusted For Project Characteristics
Adjusted Base Estimate
Local Multiplier
Current Multiplier
Estimated Cost Per Sqft

!
i

Additional cost considerations for Villa Highland include the curbing, sidewalks, asphalt paving.
landscaping, 12 garage units and other miscellaneous improvements. The costs for those improvements
were based on Marshall Valuation costs, as well as that experienced for similar projects. With this
background, total improvements cost new calculated with the assistance of Marshall Vduatlon is

!

summarized as follows:
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Apartments (63,830 sf x $95.00)
Site Preparation
Landscaping
Paving
CurbinglSidewalWParking Marking/Misc
Residential Garage (2,741 x $25.70)
FF&E

$6,063,850
$65,000
$35,670
$42,560
$56,354
$70,444
$156,000
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~ntrepreneurialIncentive:
In a venture, profits are necessary above the builder fee for the time and expertise necessary in
the various stages of development. The profit allowance also accounts for risk in the venture.
Conversations with several developers in the market suggest a minimal profit in a venture of this typically
in the range of 10% to 14%. After reviewing sales versus costs for properties analyzed over the past
eight years, this range of profit allowance is supported. A mid-range estimate of 12% is carried forward in
this analysis. The profit allowance is calculated against construction costs net of land acquisition.
. Depreciation:

Depreciation is defined as a loss in value for any cause. Depreciation can occur from several
sources including physical deterioration, functional obsofescence, and external obsolescence. In this
instance, the subject is proposed, and so no adjustment is warranted.
Cost Approach Summary and Conclusion:
The Cost Approach summary is presented next, which includes the prior cost estimates, less
depreciation, to arrive at an estimate of market value by this method. The improvement costs were
adjusted 10% per year for a total adjustment of 12% over the 14-month period. This adjustment is based
on the conversations with builders, developers and knowledgeable market participants who have
indicated there has been increasing costs of 10% to 15% within the last year. Therefore, a conservative
10% per year increase in the overall improvement costs were estimated.
..
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Total Improvement Costs

Time Adjusted lmproved Cost
Entrepreneurial Incentive @ 12%
Subtotal Cost New

Physical Depreciation @ 0%
Functional Depreciation @ 0%
Total Depreciation
Depreciated lmproved Cost:

-

Total Estimate of Value Comparative Cost Basis

.xm.
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CORRELATION AND FINAL ESTIMATE OF MARKET VALUE
JUNE 2007 COMPLETION

-

Sales Comparison Approach Discussion:
!

,

,

As previously discussed, the Sales Comparison Approach was not processed, as no recent sales

I

of reasonably similar comparable projects were found in the area. However, numerous luxury and'upper-

.
I

end apartment buildings have sold in the last few years. Although they are not direct comparables to the
subject as they do not offer the same amenities and common use areas, they do establish a lower limit for
the subject value per unit. In our market, luxury and upper-end apartmentstypically range from $80,000
to $120,000 per unit, with a rent range of $800 to $1,400 permonth. As such, we would anticipate the
Villa Highlands per unit market value to exceed the per unit price of the apartments due to anticipated

I

-

market rent range and superior unit and project amenities.

The following table presents several

apartment project comparables.

2900 N Cole
7521 W Tottenham

$2,450,000

Dec-05

$2,365,000

Dec-05

1433 N Hartman

.
i

!
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The valuation approaches employed in this appraisal yielded the following conclusions for the
subject:
The Income Approach (Direct Capitalization Technique) ....................................... $8,500,000
The Sales Comparison Approach..........................................................................Not ~pplicable
The Cost Approach
Developer's Cost Method..........................................................................
Marshall Valuation .%ncie

$9,000;000

Method........................................................... $8,600,000

The conciusions developed by each approach were well supported by data gathered in the
marketplace. The lncome Approach is often the primary method of establishing a purchase price as it
reflects the buyers and sellers' attitudes regarding current and anticipated income streams. Accordingly,
the lncome Approach was given the most weight, followed by the Cost Approach in the final value
correlation.
In addition, it should be noted that the Developer's Cost Approach is 6% higher than the Marshall
Valuation Cost Approach and lncome Approach conclusions. As such, the project is still considered
feasible using the developer's costs, however, it would indicate a lower entrepreneurial incentive for the
project based on the developer's projected costs. As previously discussed, the market suggests an
entrepreneurial incentive in a venture of this type in the range of 10% to 14%. However, in this case,
using the developer's cost proforma would be in the range of 8% to 10%. As Marshall Valuation Service
method depends on historical pricing data to determine trending, it is reasonable to suggest that the
Developer's Cost method is more reliable, as they are more in-tune with the local market conditions.
Therefore, it was given additional weight in the final valuation correlation than the Marshall Valuation
Service method.
Subject to the Assumptions and Limiting Conditions set forth herein and coinciding with the
proposed date of completion, our estimate of market value for the subject at completion effective June 1,
2007, is:

*EIGHT MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARSe**
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ALLOCATED IMPROVEMENT VALUE

As requested by the client, an allocated improvement value was presented. In this case, the
allocation for furniture, fixtures and equipment, and the allocation for land value has been previously
determined in the analyses. Therefore, the remaining value of the subject property is then considered
contributory to the remaining improvements. The following table presents allocated improvement value
for the subject property.
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CERTIFICATION

2006

I, Joe Corlett, MA!, SRA certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief:
*

The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.
The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions
and limiting conditions and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analyses,
opinions, and conclusions.

=

Ihave no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report and no
personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

=

I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties
involved with this assignment.

My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined results.
=

My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or
reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the a cause of the client, the
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal.
The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics & Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal Institute, which include the Uniform Standards of
ProfessionalAppraisal Practice.
The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by
its duly authorized representatives.

I have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report.
=

The appraisal assignment was not based on a requested minimum valuation, a specific valuation,
or the approval of a loan, and the appraiser's state registrationlcertificationhas not been revoked,
suspended, canceled, or restricted.
This is to acknovdedge the assistance of Dan Oxford in preparation ofthis appraisal.

=

As of the date of this report, I,Joe Corlett, MAI, SRA, have completed the continuing education
program of the Appraisal Institute.
Effective July 1. 1992, the State of Idaho implemented a mandatory program of
licensinglcertification of real estate appraisers. I have met the qualifications to appraise all types
of real estate and am currently certified. My certification number is CGA-7.

Dated: October 6, 2006

Joe Corlett, MAI, SRA
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CERTIFICATION

2006

I,Dan Oxford, RT-Appraiser, certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief:
The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.

=

The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions
and limiting conditions and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analyses,
opinions, and conclusions.

=

I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report and no
personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

=

I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties
involved with this assignment.
My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined results.
My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or
reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the a cause of the client, the
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal.
The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics & Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal Inst!ute, which include the Uniform Standards of
ProfessionalAppraisal Practice.

=

The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by
its duly authorized representatives.

=

Ihave made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report.
No one other than Joe Corlett, MAI, SRA, provided significant real property appraisal assistance
to the person signing this certification.

I I

Dan Oxford, ~ ~ - ~ p $ a i S e r
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P.O.BOX 7425

ROBERTR. GATES
KARYNWHYCHELL
DAVIDW. LLOYD
SANDRA A. MEIKLE
RYANB. PECK.

BOISE, IDAHO
83707
TELEPHONE:
(208) 336-0484
FACSIMILE:
(208) 336-0448

August 7, 2006

Mr. Joe Corlett
Real Estate Appraisal and Consulting Services
1459 Tyrell, Ste. B
Boise, Idaho 83706
Re:

Insureds:
Claim No.:
Date of Loss:

Villa Highlands, LLC
08120237032006052101
05/21/06

I

Dear Joe:

We have enclosed the following information from Bill Hodges: a letter with the legal
description of the property; the origind cost estimate prepared by his company; the original cost
estimate provided by the lender, First Horizon Construction Loans; the original project timeline;
a list of subcontractors on the project and a list of engineers. We have also enclosed a copy of
the blue prints.
This should be all of the information you requested to complete your appraisal. Could
you please give us an estimate when the appraisal will be completed? Please contact us if you
have any questions.
Very truly yours,

Saetrurn Law Offices

.'

c: Clayton Bmrnett

Robert R. Gates

EMAILGENERAL@SAETRUMLAW.COM
ATTORNEYSLICENSED
IN IDAHO,
MI~ESOTA
AND
, UTAH

Flood map color options

Flood data
USPS Address: 2291 N 15TH ST
BOISE I D 83702

InterFlood has access to over 111,000 current FEMA
flood maps. And with most (@L.&l),you can
customize their color, which makes them more
appealing and highlights their zones.

C o m m u n i t y Name: BOISE,CTY/ADA CO
C o m m u n i t y #: 0002

C u r r e n t Color:
ZONE X

County: Ada
Census Tract: 160001-0002.00-1
F l o o d Zone: X
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Here's your flood map(s)
Since it's possible for a property to be located on more than one flood map (tell me why), you may see more than one link
below. In most cases, the first link will be the best map. When you click a link, the corresponding flood map will be displayed.

a Flood Mao #1 for 2291 N 15TH ST
Map Panel: 16001C0189H -Map Date: 02/19/2003
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BUILDERS RISK COVEMGE FORM
Various provisions in this policy restrict coverage. Read the entire policy carefully to determine rights, duties and
what is and is not covered.
Throughout this policy the words "you" and "your" refer to the Named insured shown in the Declarations. The
words 'We", "us" and "our* refer to the Company providing this lnsurance.
Other words and phrases that appear in quotation marks have special meaning. Refer to Section G. Deflflltions.

-

A Coverage
.-

.-

We will pay for direct physical lass of or damage to
Covered Property at the premises described in the
Declarations caused by or resulting from any Covered Cause of Loss.
1. Covered Propetty
Covered Property, as used in this Coverage
Part, means the type of property described in
this Section, A.I., and limited in A.Z., Pmperty
Not Covered, ifa Llmit of Insurance is shown in
the Declarations for that type of pmperty.
Building Under ~onstruction,meaning the
buildlng or structure described in the Declaratiow while in the oourse bf construction, including:
a. Foundations;
b. The foliowing property
(IFlxtures
)
and machinery;
(2) Equipment used to servfce the bullding;
and
(3)' Your budding materials and supplies
used for constnrctlon;
provided such properly is intended to be
permanently located In or on the buildlng or
structure described In tho Deciaratlons or
wlthin 100 feat of its premises:
c. if not covered by other insurance, temporary
structures bulit or assembled on site, Includlng cribbing, scaffo!ding and construction forms.
2. Property Mot Covered
Covered Property does "ot include:
a. Land (Including land on which the property
is located) or water;
b. The foilowing property when outside Of
buildings:
(I)
iawns, trees, shrubs or plants;

(2) Radio or television antennas (including
satellite dishes) and their iead-in wiring,
masts or towers; of
(3) Signs (other than signs attached to
buiidings).
3. Covered Causes Of Loss
See applicable Causes of Loss Form as shown
in the Declarations.
4. Addltlonal Coverages
a. Debris Removal
(1) Subject to Paragraphs (3) and (4). we
will pay your expense to remove debris
of Covered Pmperty caused
or rekgs
suiting from a Covered Cause%o
that occurs during the policy period.
expanses wlti be paid only f they are reported to us in writing withln 180 days of
the date of direct physical loss or damage.
(2) Debris Removal does no! apply to costs

.".

\

tn.

(a) Extract "pollu'ants" from land or
water; or
(b) Remove, restore or replace polluted
land or water.
(3) Subject to the exceptions In Paragraph
(4,the following provisions apply:
(a) The most we wlfl pay for the total of
direct physical toss or damage plus
debris removal expense is Ule Limit
. of lnsurance applicable to the Covered Property that has sustained loss
or damage.
(I?) Subject lo (a) above, the amount we
will pay for debris removal expense
Is limited to 25% of the sum of the
deductible plus the amount that we
pay for direct physical toss or damage to the Covered Properly that has
sustained loss or damage.

O IS0 Properties, lnc., 2001
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(4) We wlli pay up to an addltional $10,000

tor debris removal expense, for each Iocation, in any one occurrence of physical
loss or damage to Covered Property, if
one or both of the f ~ l l ~ ~ circuming
stances apply:
(a) The total of the actual debris removal
expense plus the amount we pay for
dlrect physical loss or damage exceeds the Limft of Insurance on the
Covered Property that hes sustained
loss or damage.
(b) The actual debris removal expense
exceeds 26% of the sum of the deductible plus the amount that we pay
for direct physlcal loss or damage to
the Covered Property that has sustained loss or damage.
Therefore, if (4)(a) andlor (4)(b) appb,
our total payment for direct physical loss
or damage and debrls removal expense
may reach but wlll never exceed the
Limit of lnsurance on the Covered Properly that has sustained loss or damage,
plus $10,000.
(5) Examples
The following examples assume that
there Is no colnsumnce penalty.
Example #I
Llmit of lnsumnce
Amount of Deductible
Amount of Loss
Amount of Loss Payable
Debris Removal Expense
Debris Removal Expense
Payable
($10,000 Is 20% of $50,000)

$ 90,000
$
500
$ 50,000
$ 49,500
($50,000 $500)
$ 10,000

-

$ 10,000

The debris removal expense is less than
25% of the sum of the loss payable plus
the deductible. The sum of the loss payable end the debris removal expense
($49,500 + $i0,000 = $59,500) Is less
than the Llmlt of insumnce. Therefwe,
the full amount of debris removal expense is payable In accordance with the
terms of Paragraph (3).
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Example #2
Limit of Insurance
Amount of Deductible
Amount of Loss
Amount of Loss Payable

$ 90,000

$
500
$ 80,000
$ 79.500

($60,000
Debris Removal Expense
Debris Removal Expanse
Payable
Basic Amount
Additional Amount

- $500)

$ 30,000

$ 10,500
$ fO,Ooo

The baslc amount payable for debris
removal expense under the terms of
Paragraph (3) Is calculated as follows:
$80,000 ($79,500 + $500) X .25 =
$20,000; capped at $30,500. The wP
appiies because the sum of the loss
payable ($79,500) and the basiv amount
payable for debris removal expense
($10,600) cannot exceed the Ltmi of Insurance ($90,000).
The addittonal amount payable for debris
remove1 expense is provided in accordance with the terms of Paragraph (41,
because the debris removal expense
($30,000) exceeds 25% of Me loss payable plus the deductible ($30,000 is
37.5% of $80,000), and because the
sum 'of the loss payable and deb* removal expense ($79,500 + $30,000 =
$109,500) would exceed the Llmlt of insurance ($90.000). The additi~nal
amount of covered debris removal expense is $10,000, the maximum payable
under Paragraph (4). Thus the total payable for debrls removal expense in this
example ts $20.500: $9,500 of lhe debris
removal expense is not covered.
b. Preservation Of Propetty
1 it Is necessary to move Covered Property
from the described prernlses lo preserve It
from loss or damage by a Cowred Cause
of Loss, we will pay for any direct physlcal
loss or damage to that property:
( i ) While It is being moved or while temporarily stored at another IocaHon: and
(2) only rf the loss or damage oCcurs within
30 days after the property is first moved.

O IS0 Pmpertles. Inc., 2001
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c. Fire Department Service Charge
When the fire department Is celled to save
or protect Covered Propertj' from a Covered
Cause of Loss, we will pay up to $1,000 for
your liability for fire department service
charges:
(2) Assumed by contract or agreement prior
to bss; or
(2) Required by local ordinance.
No Deductible applies to this Additional
Coverage.
d. Pollutant Clean Up And Removal
We vrlii pay your expense to extract "pollutants" from land or water at the described
premises if the discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, release or escape of the
"pollutants" Is caused by or results from a
Covered Cause of Loss that occurs during
Ihe policy period. The expenses will be paid
only If they are reported to us in writing
within 180 days of the date on which the
Covered Cause of Loss occurs.
This Additional Coverage does not apply to
wsts to test for, monitor or assess the axIstence, concentration or effeots of 'pollutants". But we will pay for testing which is
performed in the course of extracting the
"pollutants" from the land or water.
The most we will pay under this Additional
Coverage for each described premises is
$10,000 for the sum of ell covered expenses arising out of Covered Causes of
Loss occurring during each separate 12
month period of this policy.
Coverage Extensions
a. Building Msterlals And Supplles W
Others
(1) You may extend the insuntnce provided
by thls Coverage Form to appiy to
building materials and SUpplieS that are:
(a) Owned by others;
(b] in your care. custody or Control;
(c) Located in or on the building described in the Declarations, or within
$00 feet of its premises; and
(La) Intended to bemme a permanent
parl of the buildlng.

(2) The most we wlil pay for loss or damage
under this Extension Is $5,000 at each
described premises, unless a higher
Limit of insurance is specified In fhe
Declarations. Our payment for loss of or
damage to property of others will only be
for the e~countof the owner of the prop
erty.
b. Sod, Trees, Shrubs And Plants
You may extend the Insurance provided by
this Coverage Form to apply to loss or
damage to sod, trees, shrubs and plants
outside of buiidlngs on the descrlbed prsmIses, it tile lass or damage Is caused by or
resuits Piom any of the following causes of
loss:
(1) Fire:
(a) Lightning;
(3) Explosion;
(4) Riot or Civil Commotion; or
(5) Aircraft.
The most we will pay for loss or damage
under this Extension is $1,000, but no1
more than $250 for any one tree, shrub or
plant. These llmits apply to any one occurrence, regardless of the types or number of
Items lost or damaged in that occurrence.
8. Ex~luslonsf w d Urnifations
See applimbie Causes of Loss Form as shown in
Ute Declarations.
C. Llmlts Of Insurance
The most we will pay for loss or damage In any
one occunence Is the applicable Limit of ins~rance
shown in the Declarations.
The most we will pay for loss or damage to outdoor signs attached to buildlngs is $1,000 per sign
in any one ocwrience.
The limits applicable to the Coverage Extensions
and the Fire Department Service Charge and Pollutant Clean Up and Removal Additional Coverages are In addition to the Umls of insurance.
Payments under the Presenratlon of property ACIditional Coverage will not increase the appiicable
Limit of Insrrrsnoe.

D. Deductrble
In any one occurrence of loss or damage (hereinafler referred to as loss), we will first reduce the
amount of loss if required by the Additional Condition Need For Adequate Insurance. If the adjusted amounl of loss is less than Or equal to the
Deductible, we wlll not pay for that loss. If the adjusted amount of loss exweds the De8uctible, we
wil then subtract the Deductible from the adjusted
amount of loss, and wlll pay the resulting amount
orthe Limit of Insurance, whichever Is less.
When the occurrence involves ioss to more than
one Item of Covered Properly and seperate Llrnits
of lnsurance apply, the losses will not be combined
in determining application of the Deductible. But
the Deductible wlll be applied only once per occurrence.
Example Mo. 1:
(This exarnple assumes there is no penalty for underinsurance.)

-

Deductible:
Limit of lnsurence Bldg. 1:
Limit of insurance Bldg. 2:
Loss to Bidg. 1:
Loss to Bldg. 2:

-

$ 1,000
$ 60,000
$ 80,000
$ 60,100
$ 90,000

The amount of loss to Bldg. 1 ($60,100) Is less than
the sum ($61,000) of the Limit of lnsurance applicable
to Bidg. 1 plus the Deductible.
The Deductible will be subtiacted from the amount of
loss In calculating the loss payable for Bldg. 1:
$ 60,100

-

1,000

-

$ 59.100 Loss Paysble Bldg. I

The Deductible applies once per occurrence and
therefore is not subtracted in determining the amount
of loss payable for Bldg. 2. Loss payable for Bldg. 2 Is
the Limit of lnsuranoe of $80,000.
Tofal amount of loss payabje: $59,100 + 80,000 =
$139,100.

Exampie No. 2:
(This example, too, assumes there is no penalty for
underinsurance.)
The Deductible and Limits of insurance are the same
as tttose In Example No. I.
Loss to Bldg. 1: $
70,000
(exceeds Limit of lnsurance plus ~eductible)
Loss to Bldg. 2:
$
90,000
(exceeds Limit of lnsurance plus Deduotibla)
Loss Payable Bldg. 1: $60,000
(Limit of Insuranoe)
$80,000
Loss Payable Bldg, 2:
(Llrnlt of lnsurance)
Total amount of loss payable: $140,000

-

-

There can be no abandonment of any property
to us.
2. Apprabai
ff we and you disagree on the value of the
property or the amount of loss, elther may
make wrltten demand for an appraisal of the
loss. in thls event, each party wiil select e competent and irnpar!ial appraiser. The two eppraisers will select sn umplre. If they cannot
agree, either may request that selection be
made by a judge of a court havtng jurisdiction.
The appraisers will state separafely the value of
the property end amount of loss. If they fail to
agree, they will submit their differences to the
umplre. A decision agreed to by any hvo will be
binding. Each party wilt:
a. Pay Its chosen appraiser; and
b. Bear the other expenses of the appraisal
and umpire equally.
.
.
li there is an appraisal, we will stlll retaln our
rlght to deny the claim.
en%Of Loss Or Damage
that the followlng are done in
loss or damage to Covered

(4) Notify the police ifa law may have been
broken.
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(2) Give us prompt notice of the loss or
damage. include a description of the
property invoked.
(3) As soon as possIDle, give us a descdptlon of how, when and where the loss or
damage occurred.
(6)Take a1 reasonable steps to protect the
Covered Property from further damage,
and keep a record of your expenses
necessary to protect the Covered Prop
erty, for consideration in the SetHernent
of the claim, This will not increase the
Lima of insuranra. However, we wlll not
pay f ~ any
r subsequent loss or damage
resulting from a cause of loss that is not
a Covered Cause of Loss. Aiso, if feasible, set the damaged property aside and
in the best possible order for examination.
(5) At our request, give us complete inventories of the damaged and undamaged
property. include quantities, costs, Values and amount of loss claimed.
(ti) As often as may be reasonably required,
pennit us to inspect the property proving
the loss or damage and examine your
books and records.
Also permit us to take samples of damaged and undamaged property for inspection, testing and analysis, end permit us to make coples from your books
and records.
(71 Send us a sisneb, sworn proof of loss
containing lh&informa~onwe request lo
investioate the claim. You must do this
within 80 days after our request. We will
supply p u with the necessary forms.
Coo~eratewlth us in the investiaation or
ment ofthe claim.
examine any insured u
while not in the Qrewnce of any ofher jnsured and at such times as may be reasonably required, about any matter relating
to this insurance or the claim, Including an
hsurad's books and records. In the event o?
an exemination, an insured's answers must
4. Loss Payment
a. In the event of loss or damage covered by

this Coverage Form, at our option, we wlll
either:
(1) Pay the value of lost or damaged pmpe*:

.

(2) Pay the cost of repairing or repiaclng the
lost or damaged property, subject to b,
below:
(3) Take all or any part of the propew at an
agreed or appraised value; or
(4) Repafr, rebulld or replace tha Property
with other property of like kind and quality- subject to b. below.
We will determine the value of lost or damaged property, or the wst of its repair or replacement, in accordance with the applicable terms of the Valuation Condition in this
Coverage Form or any applicable provlslon
which amends or supersedes the Veluation
Condition.
b. The cost to repair, rebulld or replace dozs
not include the increased cost attributable to
enforcement of any ordinance or law regu.
laffng the construction, use or repalr of any
property.
c. We will givs notice of our intentions within
30 days after we receive the sworn proof of
loss.
d. We wlll not pay you more than your financial
interest in the Covered Property.
e. We may adjust losses with the owners of
lost or damaged property ifother than you.
if we pay the owners, such payments will
satisfy your claims against us for the owners' property. We will not pay the owners
more than their flnancial Interest h the Covered Property.
f. We may elect to defend you against suits
arising from claims of owners of property.
We will do this at our expense.
g. We will pay for covered loss or damage
vrilthln 30 days after we receive the sworn
proof of loss, ifyou have complied with all of
the terms of Ulls Coverage Part and:
(fj We have reached agreement wlth you
on the amount of loss; or
(2) An appraisal award has been made.
6. Recovere@Property
If either you or we recover sny property after
loss settlement, that party must give Vie other
prompt notice. At your option, the property wili
be returned to you. You must then return to us
the amount we paid to you for tha PtOpeW. We
wlll pay recovery expenses and the expenses
to repalr th3 recovered property, subject to the
Limit of insurance.
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6.

Valuation

We will determine the value of Covered Prop
erty at actual cash value as of the time of loss
or damage.
F. Addltlonal Condltlons
The following conditions apply in addition to the
Common Policy Conditions and the Commeroial
Properiy Conditions.
1. Nlortgageholdeni
a. The term mortgageholder includes trustee.
b. We will pay for covered loss of or damage
to buildings or structures to each mortgageholder shown In the Declsratlons in their order of precedence, as interests may appear.
c. The mortgageholder has the right to receive
ioss payment even If the mortgageholder
has started foreclosure or slmilar action on
the building or structure.
d. If we deny your cialm because of your acts
or because you have feiled to comply with
the terms of this Coverage Part, the martgageholder wiil stlll have the right to receive
loss payment If the mortgageholder:
(1) Pays any premium due under thls Coverage Part at our request If you have
failed to do so;
(2) Subrnlts a signed, sworn proof of loss
within 60 days after receiving notice
from us of your failure to do so; and
(3) Has notified us of any change in ownership, occupancy or substantial change In
risk known to the mortgageholder.
All of the terms of this Coverage Part will
then apply directly to the mortgageholder.
e. If we pay the mortgagehoider for any loss or
damage and deny payment to you because
. of your acts or because you have falled to
comply with the terms of this Coverage
Part:
(i)The mcrtgageholdefs rights under the
mortgage wlll be transferred to us to the
extent of the amount we pay; and
(2) The mortgageholdeh right to recover
the full amount of the m~rtgageholdef~
claim will not be impaired.
At our option, we may pay to the mortgageholder the whole orincloai on the mortgage
plus any accrued interest. In thls event,your
rnortoaae and note will be transferred to us
and yo; wiil pay your remaining mortgage
debt to us.
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f. If we cancel this policy, we wlll give wtitten
notice to the mortgageholder at least:
(1) 10 days before the effecfwe date of
cancellhtion If vda cancel for your nonpayment of premium: or
(2) 30 days before the effective date of
canceliation if we cancel for any other
reason.
g; If we elect not to renew thls policy, we will
glve written notics to the mortgageholder at
least 10 days before the expiratlOn date of
this policy.
2. Need For Adequate Insurance
We will not pay a greater share of any ioss than
the proportion that the Llrnit of lnsurance bears
to the value on the date of completion of the
building described in the Declarations.
Example No. I(Underinsurance):
The value of the buifdWhen:
Ing on the date of
wmoletian is
$ 200.000
The Llmlt of Insuranm
$ 100,000
for It is
The D8ductlble IS
$
500
The amount of loss is
$
80,000
$?OO,OOO + $200,000 = .50
Step 2:
Step 2: $80,000 x .50 = $40,000
Step 3: $40,000 $500 = $39,500
We will pay no more than $39,500. The rsmaining
$110,500 is not covered.
Example No. 2 (lidaquate insurance):
The value of the buildWhen:
ing on the date of completion is
$
200.000
The Llmlt of lnsurance
forit is
$
200,000
The Deductible Is
$
1,000
$
80,000
The amount of loss Is

-

The Llmlt of Insurance in this pampie Is adequate and therefore no penalty applies. We will
pay no more than $79,000 ($80,000 amount of
loss minus the deductible of $1,000).
3. Rsstrlctlon 0f'~ddltlonalCoverage
Collapse
If the Ceuses Of Loss broad Form is applicable to this coverage form. Paragraph C.2.f. of
the Additional Coverage Collapse does not
apply to thls wverage form.

@IS0
3 Properties, Inc., 2001
05/24/2006 O8:OB AM 3B57F-8787

-

-

-

if the Causes Of Loss -Special Form is appllcable to this coverage form, Paragraph D.2.f. of
the Additional Coverage Collapse does not
apply to this coverage form.
4. When Coverage Ceases
The insurance provMed by thls Coverage Form
will end when one af the follovdng firsf occurs:
a. This policy expires or is cancelled;
b. f he property is accepted by the purchaser;
c. Your Interest in the property ceases;
d. You abandon the wnstFuctJon with no Intention to complete it;

-

e. Unless we specify 0theWlse in writing:
(I90
) day; after construction Is wmpiete:
or
(2) 60 days after any building described in
the Declarations is:
(a) Occupied in whole or in part; or
(b) Put to its intended use.

G. Definitions
"Poilutants" means any solid, Ilquid, gaseous Or
thermal irritant or contaminant, including smoke,
vapor, soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, chemicals and
waste. Waste includes materials to be recycled,
reconditloned or reclaimed.

.
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current Builder's Cc

Current Builder's Co

6/8/05

Villa Highlands
Master Construction Budget

Contract

1. GENERAL CONDITIONS
2. SITEWORK
TCONCRETE

warner
Axelson

Cost
$258,361
$824,000
$167.930
$16,500
$60,000

3200 REBAR
GYPCRETE
4- MASONARY
4010 CMU

sub Total
$258,361
$624,000
$246,430

63,830
$/SF
$4.05
$9.78
$3.86

$193,894

$3 04

$62,000

$0.97

$1,163,537

$16.23

$58,000
$4,000

BMC
Pro Bldrs

$403,208
$336,129

$403,206
$338,129
$99,200
$150,000
$175,000

-

$522,687

$6 19

$79,788

-8400 GARAGE DOORS
9- FINISHES
9100 DECKING
9200 ~~WvALUSoffits
9300 TILUSTONE C-TOPS Est
9600 FLOORING
9620 WOOD FLOORING

-.9650 CARPET
9660 VINYL
9900 PAINTING INT/M_I_

10.SPECIALTIES
I 0330 SIGNAGE

10800 BATH ACCESSORIES
12. EQUIPMENT
12100 APPLIANCES
KITCHEN
E
-RCS
IE
ROOM
THEATER
UNIT FIREPLACES
COMMON FIREPLACE

$624,000
$246,430

$193,694

w--

5- STEEL
5500 MlSC STEEL
5600 HANDRAILS
6- WOOD
6100 ROUGH CARPENTRY
6105 MATERIALS
6110 LABOR
6120 TRUSSES
6200 FINISH CARPENTRY
6300 MILLWORWCABINETS
6310 LABOR
f WATEWEATHER
7100 WATERPROOFING
7200 INSULATION
7270 FIRESTOP
7280 GUTTERS
7300 STUCCO
7400 SIDING
7500 ROOFING
7900 CAULKING
8- DOORS &WINDOWS
8100 HM DOORSIFRAMES
8200 WOOD DOORSIFRMS Esi
6300 ALUM DOORS WDW
- 8700 DOOR HARDWARE

Contracts

Quality R

$7,500
$253,775
$173,624
$8,000

$365,137

$173,624

$5.72

$309,137

$45,000

_______------------

--'--mm

$822,948

$12 89

$376,835
$120,000

--

$5,500

r -$53.620
-'$%wT
$127,660
$29,520

$0.46

$227,947

$3.57

$10,000
$19,520
$60,000
$80,000
$12,000
$16,000
$35,947
$4,000

I

Villa Highlands
Master Construction Budget

Original Builder's C
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:Senior Assisted Living
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SCHEDULE OF PROSPECTIVE CASH FLOW

In innaled Dollan for the Fiscal Year Beginning 11112005
(wnlinued from previous page)
be Years ~ n d i n i

Year 1
Dec-2005

Yeat 2
Dec-2006

132,715

611.255

.Year 3
Dec-2007,

Year 4
Dec-ZOO8

Year 5
Dec-2009

Year 6
Dec-2010

Year 7
Oec-2011

767.461 *'

807.081

838.941

869.313

Year 8

Year 9
Dec-2013

Year10
Dec-2014

Year 11
Dec-201s

904,177

942.776

960,929

1,021,425

1.057.410
1~354.802

Z!-

d Bldg. Expense
ilding Insurance
bility Insurance
aperty Taxes

ties
et Management Fee
4L OPERATING EXPENSES

1106.410)

427,965

872.486

669.735

887.527

$11761

936.719

958,272

990.967

1.014.897

T
. SERVICE
- -....!rest Payments
rdpal Payments
3lnation Points 6 Fees

OPERATING INCOME

155,605

349.435

414,758
52,104
75,000

554.854'
110,238

546.296
118.796

537,073
128,019

527.135
137.957

516,425
148.667

504.884
160,209

'492,446
172.646

AL DEBT SERVICE

210.605

349.435

541.862

665.09

665.092

665.092

566.093

665.092

630

5.170

5.330

5.646

5.966

5.277

8,391

6.61 1

630

5.170

5,330

5.846

5.966

6.277

6.391

6.611

-

55.000

SING h CAPITAL COSTS
tpara!lon Costs

1oo.000

*en
milure 8 Fixtures
ier Op Eqipl
AL LEASING

45.000
25.000

CAPITAL COSTS

170.000

'ELOPMENT COSTS
DlACQUISlTI0N COSTS
i d Cost

714.000

(380.0001

'AL U\NDlACQUIStTlON COSTS

714,000

(360.000)

tD/CONSTRUCTION COSTS
ewon
iependenl BIdg

ndscaping

#
;.%

\x
407:
665.09w

5.405

665092

5.569

400.000
5,670.000
50,000

'AL HARDICONSTRUCTIONCOSTS 8.120.000
'IIDNELOPMENT COSTS
d~iteuural
igineeting
welopment Fees
itding Permit Fees
ihw city Fees
TAL SOFTIONELOPMENT COSTS
TAL DEVELOPMENTCOSTS

170Poo
70.644
300.000
25.000
1o.ooo
576.644
7.406.644

SH FLOW AFTER DEBT SERVICE (57.896.659)
===m==ii===
UT BEFORE TAXES

(380.0001
$457,900

$325.454

te: The percenl of cash flow lime items have not reached user specified tolerance.

Deveioper's Expense
n--*----

$199.313
========_

$217.030

5242,100
ij____=_il

5265.781 ---------$287.214 ---------$319.597 ---------$343.414
_______------------

I=========
-I-.=====

~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~^

51.048.191
----------

: 2 . ' ~y l l ,
:ANT
:2

'a3uwaiot pap!aadS JasnPaweaJ IOU anell swat! au!r MOU qsea jo Iuaamd sq1

L6f'9

260'999

LLZ'9
C60'599

996'8
260'599

9P8'4
260'599

695'5
260'599

SOP'S
260'999

OCE'S
260.599

OLI'S
298'1PS

(ooo'oscl
Ot9
SEP'GK

ooo~ori~9
OOO'bLL
509'012
Olb'9OL
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QUALIFICATIOMS OF G. JOSEPH CORLETI; MA/, SRA

2006

Blosra~hlcData
Bom in Nampa, Idaho; raised in Boise, Idaho. Summer employment as farm laborer, data processing
assistant, and supply clerk for Bank of Idaho. After graduation from University of ldaho, full-time fee
appraiser.
pducatfon

-

Elementary School Boise, ldaho
High School Sen Rafael Military Academy, San Rafael, California
College University of ldaho (Bachelor of Science Degree in Business, Major in Finance) 1973
AIREA Appraisal Courses Passed (Since 1973) (Appraisal lnstitute):
Basic Appraisal Principles, Methods &Techniques 2 weeks
I-A
Capitalization
Theory & Techniques 2 weeks
I-B
Urban Properties 2 weeks
Ii
Industrial Properties 1 week
Vi I
Single-Family Residential Appraisal Iweek
Vlll
Cap. lil Capitalization Theory & Techniques, Part 3 - 1week 1980
Standards of Prof. Practice - 1982, 1986, 1989, 1993 (#410/420), 1997, 2002 (#lo), 1998,
11-3
2002 (#430), 2004 USPAP Update, 2005 USPAP Update
VI
Investment Analysis 1984
X
Market Analysis 1987
301
Basic Capitalization 1993
Advanced Sales Comparison and the Cost Approach 1997
530
University Courses:
Principles of Real Estate
The Appraisal of Real Estate
Seminars:
Graduate Realtors lnstitute Course 100
Regulatory Compliance and ldaho Law (1998)
SREA Narrative Report Seminar on Income Producing Property Condominium Seminar
R-2 Examination and Math Stat Finance SREA
AIREA CapitalizationWorkshop
AIREA Feasibility Seminar
SREA Instructor's Clinic, Course 101 Purdue University
Leasehold Seminar
HoteIlMotel Seminar
Money Markets
Financial Institution Review Considerations (1998)
FHLBB R41BlC Seminars 1986,1987
Real Estate and Taxation
Market Analysis Seminar 1987
ProfessionalPractice Seminar- 1986, 1991
SREA Professional Practice 1988
AIREA Cash Equivalent Seminar 1988
AIREA- Litigation Valuation 1988
AIREA investment Analysis 1989
AIREA Applied Sales Comparison Approach 1989
AIREA- Rates, Ratios and Reasonableness 1989
PSI, Inc. -Asbestos and Other Environmental Concerns 1990
Environmental Law Issues, 1991
Appraisal lnstitute Appraising Contaminated Properties 1992
Appraisal lnstitute -Appraisal Review Seminar 1992

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- --

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

QUALIFICATIONS
. . OF G. JOSEPH CORLE77, MA/, SRA, Cont'd.

Education, Cont'd.

-

Appraisal institute -ADA Seminar 1993
Appraisal lnstitute Report Writing Seminar 1993
Appraisai lnstitute - DCF Analysis 1993
Appraisal lnstitute Understanding Limited Appraisals and.Reporting Options 1994
Appraisal lnstitute Specialized Appraisal Issues 1994
Appraisal lnstitute Fair Lending and the Appraiser 1996
The Signage Foundation for Communication Excellence, Inc. Retail and Commercial Valuation and
Evaluation Research and Techniques 1996
Lincoin lnstitute -Valuing Land Affected by Conservation Easements 1998
Appraisal lnstitute -Appraisal of Local Retail Properties - 1999
Appraisal lnstitute -The Electronic Appraisal Office 1990
Appraisal lnstitute - Special Purpose Properties 1999
Appraisal lnstitute Appraisal Mapping Business Valuation - 2000
Appraisal lnstitute Federal Land Exchanges and Acquisitions 2000
Appraisai lnstitute -Attacking and Defending the Appraisal in Litigation 2000
Appraisal lnstitute -Appraisals in Eminent Domain 2001
Appraisal lnstitute -Appraisal of Non-conforming Properties 2001
Appraisal lnstitute Real Estate Fraud Seminar 2001
Appraisal lnstitute Privacy Seminar 2001
NBI- Real Estate Exchanges- 2001
American Arbitration Association- Commercial Arbitrator 11- 2002
The Still Group The lnvestment Real Estate Workshop 2003,2006
Academy for Real Estate Careers Core Continuing Education- 2003
University of ldaho- Proximity Damages 2003
McKissock. Fair Housing 2004
Appraisal lnstitute- Distressed Properties 2004
NAR- Realtor Ethics 2004
Pioneer Real Estate School- Real Estate Law 2004
Pioneer Real Estate School- Brokerage Management 2004

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Business Activities and Positions
Fee appraiser and an owner of Mountain States Appraisal and Consulting, Inc., March 1976 to date.*
Narrative report experience consists of appraising numerous commercial, industrial, and speciaCpurpose
properties. Currently appraising commercial, industrial, special use, subdivision properties, and income
properties. Qualified expert witness in district and federal courts. Past Senior instructor for SREA Course
101.
Affiliations and Membershias
Appraisal Institute - Professional Designations, MAI, SRA
Appraisal Institute, Southem ldaho Chapter Vice President (1998) President (1999)
AiREA Chapter No. 55 President (1986); various local, regional, and national committees (1976-1991)
Society of Real Estate Appraisers Chapter No. 157 Vice President (1976-1977 and 49781979);
?st Vice President (1980-1981); President (1981-1982)
NationalAssociation of Realtors63
Licensed Real Estate Broker State of ldaho
Society of Real Estate Appraisers NationalYoung Advisory Council (1977 and 1979)
Certified Appraiser State of Oregon#C-000294
Aubraisal lnstltute Director 11994-961
~ppraisallnstitute National 'Government Relations Committee (1998-2001)
Commercial Pilot Multi &Single Enginel Land- lnstrurnents

-

-

-

-

-

Qualifications

QUALlFICATlonrS
. . OF G. JOSEPH CORLE'IT, MAI, SRA, Cont'a'.
~ffiliationsand ~embershlws,Cont'd.
Director- ldaho Aviation Association-Treasure Valley Chapter
Director- ldaho Aviation Hall of Fame
Building Contractor's Association of Southwestern ldaho Associate Council Chairman (1978)
Vice President Communications ldaho Aviation Association 2006

-

-

-

Accreditation
As of the date of this report, I have completed the requirements of the continuing education program of
the Appraisal Institute.
Effective July 1, 1991, the State of Idaho implemented a mandatory program of licensing/certification of
real estate appraisers. I have met the qualifications to appraise all types of real estate. My certification
number is CGA-7,

-

*Corlett Associates May 1, 1974 to March, 1976.
Maior Clients Sewed

U.S. Forest Service
Wells Fargo Bank
US Bank
Key Bank of ldaho
Home Federal Bank
Washington Federal Savings and Loan
Washington Mutual
Meridian Gold
PERSl
Numerous private clients and corporations
FederalAviation Administration

Seafirst Bank
The Conservation Fund
Bank of America
Western Union
State of ldaho
Federal National Mortgage Association
City of Boise
Ada County
Textron Financial
The Nature Conservancy
Comerica Bank

Aaaralsal Emahasis
Income-producing properties, including commercial, industrial, offices, shopping centers, and shop
buildings; special-use properties, including subdivlsions, factories, golf courses, wilderness ranches, and
processing plants.
Areas of Previous Exwerfence

-

Idaho majority of counties
Oregon Eastern and Central counties
Washington EasternWashington
Nevada Northern Nevada and Reno areas

-

Areas of Current Practice
ldaho
Oregon

---

California Los Altos area
Colorado Grand Junction area
Montana Great Falls area
Wyoming -Jackson area

QUALIFlCATlONS OF DANIEL OXFORD

2006

Appraisal Emphasis:

>

Apartments
Offices
Warehouse/lndustrial

HealthlRacquet Facilities
Restaurants
Shopping Centers

CommercialVacant Land
Subdivisions
Retail

Organization MembershipslAffiliations:
Associate Member, Appraisal Institute
Accreditation:
-

As of the date of this report, I have completed the requirements of the continuing education
program for a Associate Member of the Appraisal Institute.
Effective July 7, 1991, the State of ldaho implemented a mandatory program of licensing!
certification of real estate appraisers; the program became mandatory July 1, 1992. 1 have met
the qualifications to assist in appraising all types of real estate and am currently certified
Appraisal Trainee. My certification number is RT-1307.

-

Areas of Experience:
ldaho
Education:
Bachelors of Arts, Business Administration and Management
Graduate Cum Laude
Masters, Business Administration
Graduate Cum Laude
Real Estate and Appraisal Courses
USPAP
Basic Appraisal Principles
IntermediateCommercial Appraisa)
Applied Appraisal Techniques
Real Estate InvestmenVTaxation
Real Estate Ethics
Real Estate Practices
Real Estate Principles
Real Estate Law
Real Estate Finance
Business Background:
Research and Appraisal Tralnee, Mountah States Appraisal and Consulting, Inc., Boise, Idaho:

2004-present
Realtor, Keller Williams Realty of Spokane, Spokane, Washington; 2002-2003
Foreman, Northwest Construcfion, Spokane, Washington; 2000-2002

Oualifieations

EXHIBIT 0

Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox, LLP
Attorneys at Law

Direct Contact:

199 North Capitol Boulevard, #GO0
Post Ofice Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
Attorney at Law

Telephone: (208) 342-3658
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428

March 27, 2007

Rodney R. Saetnim
Saetrum Law Offices
101 South Capitol Boulevard
Suite 1800
Post Office Box 7425
Boise, Idaho 83701
Re:

Villa Highlands, LLC v. Western Community Insurance Co. et al

Dear Rod:
After reviewing the appraisals at issue in this case, our client will continue to proceed with
the appraisal process set forth in the insurance policy in this case. We will do so for the purpose of
attempting to resolve this matter, and without waiving our client's rights and defenses in this case,
including but not limited to: disputes over the policy interpretation, your client's denial of our
client's claim, the scope of the coverage, and any legal determinations that are made.
Accordingly, please submit the names of the individuals that your appraiser would l i e to use
as the umpire in this matter so that the appraisals can be submitted.
If you have any questions regarding the foregoing or enclosed, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Very t d y yours,
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COX, LLP
A

CYW/Iw
Rob Anderson

ce:

MAR-27-2007iTUEl
L

14 47 Davison & Copple

P 001

(FAX1208 386 9428

Transaction Report
Send
Transactionls) completed
No. TX Date/Time

Destination

Duration P .

14:47 2083360448

183 MAR-27

U

0'00' 13' 0 0 2

Result

Mode

0K

N ECM

Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox, LLP
Attorney u l Lnw

W i t Contact:
Cynthia L. YM-Wallace

-

199 Nonh C~pitolBoulevard. t600
Post Ofice Box 1583
Boise. Idalio 83701

E-mail:

walloc~,dnvisoncoople.com
..

Tclephonc: (208) 342-3658
Facsimile: (208)386-9428
http:f/www.davisoncopple.c4m

E. Don Copple
Teny C. Copplc
Jan R. C o x
Jay M.Gustavsen
Ed Gucrricnbeitia
Cylid~iaL.Yee-Wallace
Of Counsel:
Heather A. Ctr~in&J~iin

FAX COVER SI-IEET
FAX ALWAYS ON AND READY: (208) 386-9428
DATE?

Mach 27,2007

TO:

Rodney R Saetnun

FTT(M:

Saetrum Law Offices

NUMBER:

336-0448

FROM:

Cynlhia Yeo-Watlacc

SUBJECT:

Villa Highlands, LLC v. Westcm Community Insurance Co., et a1

MSSAGE: Enclosed you will find a letter dated on today's date. Thanks.
YOIJ ARE RECEIVING 2
PAGE(S), INCLUDING THIS COVER SHEET

Pa isloatation wnmincd ia fl~isFax in intcndcd only fur

lhc use of be individual or entity to whicti it is addrcsd and
m y moluin iaCumiutian lhnf is privilcgcd, cot1fidcnli4. anorncys' work ~ o d u c and/or
~,
encmpl Lmm rilsclasurr undcr
nndicahle law. Ifthe d n orlhis m o w b no1lht intended reciviclit
or men1 ruiponsiblc lu d c l i w it
. (or
. 111cn~~olovoc
a the ioletldsd hvlpicnt). you arc llucby &fig Ihm on). dinremination. dislribulluo. or copy;n8 of iliis can~~nt~nicalioo
h
pruhibiid If you huw m i v e d Ibis comn:uniz?Iion in c m . p l r w norify u, h) enllccl tclephonr and nlutn tllc a f i i a l

..

..

IF I\LL PAGES ARE NOT RECEIVED
PLEASE TELEPHONE W INDIVIDUAL LISTED ABOVE AT (208) 342-36%

EXHIBIT P

Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox, LLP
Attorneys a! Law

199 North Capitol Boulevard, #600
Post Oftice Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

Direct Contact:

Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
Attorney at Law

Telephone: (208) 342-3658
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428

July 9, 2007

SENT VIA FACSIMILE & U.S. MAIL,
Rodney R. Saetrum
Saetntm Law Ofices
101 South Capitol Boulevard
Suite 1800
Post Office Box 7425
Boise, Idaho 83701
Re:

Villa Highlands, LLC v. Western Com'unity Insurance Co. et a1

Dear Rod:
I have spoken with Jim Brown, the appraiser for the Plaintiff in the above matter. He has
informed me that he and Mr. Corlett (the Defendants' appraiser) have spoken and that it would be
helpful if Mr. Corlett contacted him again within the next five days to determine if they can come
to any agreements with respect to. the value of the property at issue in the above case. If the
appraisers cannot come to any agreements, they then need to pick a third party appraiser to proceed
with the appraisal process. Thus, please have Mr. Corlett contact Mr. Brown within the next five
days to address the issues outlined herein.

If you have any questions regarding the foregoing or enclosed, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Very truly yours,
DAVISON. COPPLE. COPPLE & COX. LLP
By:

6

/dflhtLc

Yee-Wallace, of the firm
cc:

Kevin West (Hall Farley)
Rob Anderson (Anderson, Julian & Hull)

EXHIBIT Q

PAGE
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SAETRUM
LAWOFFICES
.,

Azromeys at Law
101 S. CAPITOL
BLVD.,SUrrb 1800

R. SAJiTRUM
ROBERTR. GATES

RODNEY

BOISB,'KDAHO 83702
P.O.BOX 7425

KARwN WHYCHBLL
DAVIDW. LLOYD

BOISB,IDAHO83707

RYANB ~ . C K
JEFFREY S. HARR

MICHAELA.

TELEPHONB:
(208) 336-0484

FACSIMILE:
(208) 336-0448
E-MAIL: ~ E N ~ S A E T R U M L A W . C O M

POPE

Confidentiality Notice
This facsunile transmission may contain confidential and privileged information. The
inlomation is inrended odly for the use of the individual or entity named below. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copybg, distribution, or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly pmhibited. If you
have received this transmission in enor, please immediately notify us by telephone to arrange
return of the documents.

PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING PAGES TO:
NAME:

Cynrhia Yee-Wallace

FAX NO.:

386-9428

COMPANY:

airi is on, Copple, .Copple & Cox

FROM:

Robert R. Gates

DATE:

August 8, 2007

COMMENTS: Villa Highlands v. Western Comnity Insurance,

et af.

1 AM SENDING 2PAGES (INCLUDING COVER SHEET)
IF MISSING PAGFFS,CA1,l.. Rrenda AT (208) 336-0484

i

..,*,

--,

Lvu,

LA.

3HtlKUM LAW U t t l C t 5

LVUJJOVVL(0

L 2

PAGE

02/02

SAETRUM
LAWOFFICES
A t t o w s ar Law
I01 S.C A P ~ BLVD.,
L
SUITE1800
BOISE,IDAHO83702
P.O. BOX 7425
BOISE,IDAHO83707
TELEPHONE:(208) 336-0484

RODNEYR. SAETRUM
ROBERT R GAT=
KARYNWHYCHSLL

DAVID W LLOYD
RYAN

B

PECK

FACSIM~LE:
(208) 336-0448
E-MAIL: GBNER~C@~AETRUMLAW.COM

JEFFREY

S. HAW
MICHAELA. POPE

August 8, 2007

Via Facsimile: 386-9428
Ms. Cynthia Yee-Wallace

DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE
& COPPLE
199 N, Capitol Blvd., Suite 601
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, ID 83701
Re:

Vrlh Highlands v. Western Community Ir~surance,et al.
Case No. CV OC 0621175

Dear Ms. Yee-Wallace:

Western Community Insurance's appraiser, Joe Corlett of Mountain States Appraisal, has
requested a copy of the last appraisal that you client's appraiser, James Brown of James Brown
& Associates did on the Villa Highlands project. Mr. Brown told Mr. Corlen rhac either your
fm or your clicnt had a copy of this last appraisal. Would you please scnd us a copy of Mr.
Brown's appraisal within the next seven (7) days? We are eager to keep the appraisal process
moving forward.
If you have any questions or comments, please call me.
Vexy truly yours,

SAETRUM LAW OFFICES

c:

Clayton Bpmen.
Joe Corlett

LICENSEDIN IDAHO, MINWOTA, OWGON, AND UTAH

A~RN~YS

EXHIBIT R

Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox, LLP
Attorneys at Law

199 North Capitol Boulevard, #600
Post OMice Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

Direct Contact:

Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
Attorney at Law

Telephone: (208) 342-3658
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428

August 9,2007

Rodney R. Saetrum
Saetrum Law Offices
101 South Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1800
Post Office Box 7425
Boise, Idaho 83701
Re:

Villa Highlands, LLC v. Western Community Insurance Co. et al
.

Dear Rod:

In response to your letter dated August 8,2007, enclosed is a copy of the Appraisal of Villa
Highlands in the above entitled matter.
If you have any questions regarding the foregoing or enclosed, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Very truly yours,
DAVISON, COPPLE,. COPPLE & COX, LLP

By:
CYW/lw
Enclosure

EXHIBIT S

I N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an I d a h o )
l i m i t e d l i a b i l i t y company,
Plaintiff,

I
I

)Case No. CVOC-0621175

VS.

I

WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE,
C O . , an I d a h o c o r p o r a t i o n : FARM)
BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, an I d a h o c o r p o r a t i o n ;
)
DALE E. ZIMNEY; and DOES I - V
)
Defendants.
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
C O . , an I d a h o c o r p o r a t i o n ,
Countercl aimant,

I

I
I
)

1

VS.

VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, and I d a h o )
l i m i t e d l i a b i l i t y company,
Counterdefendant. )

BEFORE THE HONORABLE DARLA S. WILLIAMSON
DISTRICT JUDGE

BE I T REMEMBERED t h a t t h i s m a t t e r came o n
regularly f o r hearing before the Court, i n the
c o u r t r o o m o f t h e Ada C o u n t y C o u r t h o u s e i n
B o i s e , I d a h o , on A p r i l 9 , 2008.

APPEARANCES
For t h e P l a i n t i f f :
P e r k i n s C o i e , LLP
BY RICHARD C . BOARDMAN
and CYNTHIA YEE-WALLACE
251 E . F r o n t S t r e e t , S t e . 400
B o i s e , I D 83701 - 0 7 3 7
F o r D e f e n d a n t Farm Bureau:
Anderson, J u l i a n , & H u l l
BY ROBERT A. ANDERSON
C . W . Moore P l a z a
250 S o u t h F i f t h S t . ,
S t e . 700
B o i s e , I D 83707
F o r D e f e n d a n t Zimney:
Hal 1 , F a r l e y , 0 b e r r e c h . t &
B l a n t o n , P.A.
BY KAREN SHEEHAN
Key F i n a n c i a1 C e n t e r ,
S t e . 700
B o i s e , I D 83701
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BOISE, IDAHO
APRIL 9,2008
THE COURT: Let's go on the record.
Villa Highlands LLC, versus Western Community
lnsuranie Company, et al. Counsel please identify
themselves for the record and who you are
representing.
MR. BOARDMAN: Richard Boardman on
behalf of Villa Highlands, LLC, Your Honor.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Cynthia Yee.Wallace
also on behalf of Plaintiff Villa Highlands.
MS. SHEEHAN: I'm Karen Sheehan on
behalf of Dale Zimney.
MR. WEST: Kevin West for Zimney, also.
MR. ANDERSON: Rob Anderson and Rob
Perucca on behalf of Western Community.
THE COURT: Thank you. And the court
has no problem hearing today the plaintiff's
supplemental motion to shorten time for hearing of
the motion to extend deadlines, so is everyone ready
also to hear that today?
MR. BOARDMAN: Excuse me, Judge. I
didn't quite.hear.
THE COURT: Well, it was your motion to
extend the deadlines, and you wanted that to be
heard today.
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
THE COURT: And then also Western
Community Insurance Company's motion for a new
appraisal .. another appraisal.
MR. ANDERSON: To compel an appraisal.
THE COURT: I don't have any problem
hearing those today, also. I'll hear those at the
conclusion of the other arguments. The first motion
I'd like to take up today is the one involving
Defendant Dale Zimney's motion for summary judgment.
So, Ms. Sheehan, are you going to argue
that one?
MS. SHEEHAN: I am. Last one here;
first one to argue.
THE COURT: Okay, go ahead. And just to
let you know, I am going to rule from the bench as
much as I can today because this case is set for
trial the first week of May, and so I've indicated
earlier that I would be doing that so that counsel
could get an early decision, so go ahead.
MS. SHEEHAN: That would be great.
Your Honor, I wasn't expecting to go
Penny T a r d i f f , CSR #712 - ( 2 0 8 ) 2 8 7 - 7 5 8 8
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first, so I had actually just set out a group of
bullet points that I thought were the highlights of
the undisputed facts, so I'll give a quick overview,
quick background.
THE COURT: The reason I thought it made
more sense to me when I was going through to do
yours first is yours seems to be independent of
Western Collision and the plaintiff's motion for
summary judgment and their issues tend
to .. there is some overlapping, it seems to me, in
what their motions were but yours seemed to be but
yours seemed pretty distinct and separate from that,
but if you would prefer to go last, I could do the
other first.
MS. SHEEHAN: Oh, not at all. Just let
you know, I'm going to do a quick summary and a
bullet point of what we have are the material
undisputed facts that are the most pertinent to this
case.
But overall the facts I think are fairly
simple. Mr. Hodges, on behalf of Villa Highlands ..
he actually had two projects, Villa Highlands and
Highlands Villa, which were over off of Bogus Basin
Road and this case today just involved Villa
Highlands, but I think it helps to put it all into
prospective to know that there were two projects
going on at the same time.
Villa Highlands was to be a senior
living facility. I understand it was to be a luxury
senior livingfacility. He .-to back up a little
bit, Mr. Hodges has been a developer in this area
for over 14 years. He's developed, some, what I
believe are major commercial projects, Hyde Park,
Apple Storage and others that are listed in the
briefing.
So this was not the .-these are not the
first projects that he undertook. It was the first
time that he was going to act as general contractor
on the projects. I believe he initially hired a
general contractor and then fired him and decided to
hire Steve Dresser who would be an employee but also
would be the construction manager on the project.
He did not know Dale Zimney prior to
embarking on these projects. He had -- Idon't
think he had any particular insurance agents that he
used over the years, it was just whoever could give
him the best deal, that's who he would use.
He met Dale Zimney through the original
general contractor that he was going to lose who was
then later terminated from the project.
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They met back in 2003, where nothing had
2 yet been built. It was just near dirt and justa
3 general liability policy that was purchased. I
4 believe the premium was a couple hundred dollars,
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and it was just in case anyone came onto the
property, and there'd be liability incurred, he
would be protected -.or Villa Highlands would be
protected.
I tend to use Villa Highlands and
Mr. Hodges interchangeably because he's the managing
member. There are investors involved, but their
sole purpose is to raise money to get these projects
off the ground.
Several years later in 2005, when it
was time to actually start construction,.ac~ally
start building the project, Mr. Hodges approached
Dale Zimney again, about two years had passed, and
he said he needed a builders risk insurance policy.
The reason he needed this policy is because his
lender required it, First Horizon.
And I believe this is very important.
That it's First Horizon that required the insurance
policy, the builders risk insurance policy. And
based on the documents that we've seen, they really
set the terms for the builders policy.

I

24
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one that paid for that appraisal. He never informed
Dale Zimney that an appraisal existed, that it was
ever being done. Dale Zimney never even knew that
an appraisal had been completed until this
litigation started.
THE COURT: And that was an appraisal as
to the fair market value of the property upon
completion?
MS. SHEEHAN: My understanding, yes.
THE COURT: Is that what we're talking
about?
MS. SHEEHAN: I believe there are
several different sections of the appraisal, which I
think Farm Bureau and Western Community and the
plaintiff can .-I think they'll be discussing
obviously that in a lot more detail, so I don't want
to put any words in anyone's mouth.
Since he was never aware of the
appraisal, we have not really delved into what the'
appraisal actually stated, since it's not part of
our case until litigation started.
THE COURT: But your point of view is
when the second .. when the policy was renewed on
the second time, there had been an appraisal before
that, and that appraisal was not provided to
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Mr. Zimney?
MS. SHEEHAN: There had been an
appraisal when the policy was purchased in 2005,
and then it was renewed in 2006. So the appraisal
had'existed for almost a year and a half, and
Dale Zimney was never made aware that that appraisal
existed. So that's really the general background.
Just a couple of things that I wanted to
emphasize. Dale Zimney and Bill Hodges only met a
few times from 2003 until when the fire occurred in
2006, 1 believe they met a handful of times. And
'the times that are pertinent, really, to this case
are spring of 2005, when the builders risk policy
was purchased, and then when it was renewed in the
spring of 2006, so that no special relationship
existed.
Another important fact is that First
Horizon sent a fax to Dale Zimney stating that this
is the amount that the builders risk insurance
should be purchased for and that's the 5.6 million
dollars. The facts only state that's for
replacement value, and that's what Dale Zimney ended
up doing.
There's also another document. It's
also part of that fax, but it was sent -.it's to
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Mr. Hodges received a document from
First Horizon stating this is the minimum
replacement value and you need to purchase insurance
for this amount, and that's what ended up happening.
The policy was purchased in 2006. I'm
sorry, in 2005, spring of 2905. A year went past,
spring 2006. The policy was renewed. No changes
were made. And then May of 2006, is when the fire
occurred, and after that is when this whole claim
process began.
During 2005, Mr. Hodges testified during
his deposition that he read the policy; that he had
no questions; that he never contacted anyone at
Western Community,at Farm Bureau, never contacted
~ a f Zimney
e
and said, I don't understand any of the
terms of this policy. He never stated that I am
concerned about the coverage amount. So I think it
is an important fact that more than a year went by
before the fire actually occurred.
Another important fact is that
an appraisal was done in Marcli of 2005, before
Dale Zimney and Bill Hodges met to discuss the
builders policy.
First Horizon had the appraisal
completed, but Villa Highlands, Bill Hodges, is the
Penny Tardiff, CSR #712
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the insured, and it states in that document, which
is part of the record, that the insured is to talk
to their agent and to make sure that replacement
value is the amount that the policy is purchased
for.
So First Horizon put the burden on
Villa Highlands to insure that the coverage equaled
replacement value, and that's also, we believe, the
requirements under the law.
We also believe it's more than a
coincidence that the amount of the ..
THE COURT: Excuse me, let me ask you a
question then. Mr. Zimney then understood that it
was the replacement value then? I mean, the amount
of insurance being requested was to cover the
replacement value of the building?
MS. SHEEHAN: That was the understanding
and it was included in the fax that he received from
First Horizon, so that was his understanding.
We also just think it's an important
fact that the amount that was actually purchased
equaled the loan amount, the construction loan
amount.
So based on the summary that I've just
given you and the undisputed facts jn this case, we
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believe that First Horizon set the minimum coverage
amounts, that Bill Hodges had over a year to
determine that the coverage was not sufficient, and
he could have changed that when the policy was
renewed in 2006.
However, Villa Highlands, meaning
Mr. Hodges, never questioned the coverage amount.
He read the policy. He never asked anyone any
questions regarding its terms, even though he had
the policy for a year and a half before the fire
occurred. And that he really has the final
responsibility for determining what the insurance
coverage should be for.
So taking all those facts, I' d like to
apply them to .. there's five claims that are
against Dale Zimney: breach of contract,
negligence, special relationship, and two promissory
estoppel and equitable estopple, two estoppel
claims, so I'll just take them one at a time.
The breach of contract claim, having a
little bit of difficulty opposing this claim because
we don't know what the contract is.
THE COURT: Yeah, I think that they're
alleging an oral contract. I think they're claim
against Zimney is based an alleged oral contract and
Penny T a r d i f f ,
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not the written contract.
MS. SHEEHAN: They seem to be shifting
what that alleged oral contract even is. In the
second amended complaint, they claim that the oral
contract was that he would purchase insurance for
the full appraised value, which he was never even
aware of what the full appraised was. And then in
their recent briefing they say that the contract
provided full and complete coverage. So I don't
think they have even been clear in the complaint or
in their briefing as to what this alleged oral
contract was, and so I don't believe it's an
enforceable contract under the law.
The second thing is there's no
consideration. I mean, Villa Highlands never paid
Dale Zimney any consideration. All he received
were premiums, which he would have received from
Western Community and Farm Bureau for selling the
policy on their behalf. But they never paid him any
separate consideration .. or it never paid him any
separate consideration.
THE COURT: Okay, but they did pay the
premium, and so he received consideration from the
premium, correct, because he received a percentage
125 as an agent?

I

12

MS. SHEEHAN: That's true.
THE COURT: Can't they argue that that's
consideration because actually Villa Highlands is
the one that paid that amount and from that amount
Mr. Zimney received money?
MS. SHEEHAN: But I believe that that
is ..they paid the premium as part of the contract
for the insurance policy. Dale Zimney is not a
party to the insurance policy. There's then an
agreement between Dale Zimney and Western Community
that everything he sells, he'll get a percentage, so
I think that's an agreement between Dale Zimney and
Western Community and Farm Bureau that he gets a
percentage.
THE COURT: So you don't see that as
being consideration?
MS. SHEEHAN: I do not see that as being
consideration.
And then tied ~ntoall that it seems
that Villa Highlands is making an argument whether
the principal disclosed or partially disclosed, and
in this case, he's the captioned agent that he was
only selling Western Community and Farm Bureau
products, so he's not a party to the insurance
contract, the insurance policy.
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The next count is negligence, which is
theduty .. in a breach of duty, proximate cause and
damages are the four elements of a negligence claim.
We believe the big issiues here have to do with duty
and proximate cause.
Initially Villa Highlands does not set
out any duty that's recognized by law. The duty in
the complaint is that there is a duty to advise and
instruct as to the appropriate amount of coverage
that Villa Highlands should have purchased.. There's
no Idaho case law on the subject, but I've cited a
number of cases in my briefing that state that it's
the insured's responsibility to determine the amount
of coverage.
And this really makes sense when you
look at the whole insurance arena, you look at
homeowners insurance, auto, disability insurance, we
could on and on. It's always the insured's
responsibility to determine how much coverage that
they want to purchase.
For example, most of us own our own
homes. IPS not the insurance agents that tells how
much coverage we should purchase; we as the home
owner determine how much insurance we should
purchase, and a builders risk policy isn't any
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different.
THE COURT: I know those cases you cited
were from other jurisdictions. Isn't Villa
Highlands' position in this case that they asked
Zimney's advice on insuring the project fully? 1'
mean, if you look at the facts in favor of the party
against whom summary judgment is being requested, it
appears that that's what Mr. Hodges is saying. That
he went to Zimney asking that it be fully insured
and then if you look at Featherston v. Allstate
case, which defines the scope of duty, then it would
seem that they may be sufficient to overcome your
motion for summary judgment as to a duty.
MS. SHEEHAN: I think that's really
where you're getting into the proximate.cause issue,
which that leads to my second argument that there is
no proximate cause in this case.
If you use the "but foryest, first of
all they need to show, if they did ask Dale Zimney
for advice, whatever that advise was, they would
have to show that they would have done something
different but for that advice.
THE COURT: Well, they said that they
asked him for advice and then Zimney responded that
the construction budget should be used. So doesn't
Penny T a r d i f f , CSR #712
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that raise questions of fact?
MS. SHEEHAN: Well, I think that's also
the proximate.cause issue of First Horizon would
trump their fax to Dale Zimney, would trump any
arguments they would make as to any conversations
Dale Zimney and Bill Hodges had. The last document
received was the fax from First Horizon, and it said
that was for replacement value, and that's where
Dale Zimney was asked to purchase that amount of
coverage.
THE COURT: And then the issue becomes
interpretation of clause F.2 as to .-I think
it's F.2, when you're talking about the value of
the property upon completion. And then there's
whether or not Villa Highlands was fully insured,
and Villa Highlands's position is they asked Zimney
to make sure that they are fully insured.
And so if Zimney thought the replacement
cost then fully insured them, and that's not what
the contract is, because there's some question about
what F-2 means, then, if they were not fully
insured .. I think from Hodge's point of view and
looking at the evidence most favorable to him, I
think that he believes he was fully insured by
( 2 5 getting the replacement cost. I think rf the
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building burned down, are we're going to be able to
replace the building and have full money to do that.
MS. SHEEHAN: I guess a couple comments
in response to what you just said. One would be
that he read the policy, and he didn't have any
questions concerning that clause or any other clause
during the year and a half before the building did
burn down, so I think he had a long period of time
when he could have said I don't understand that
clause.
THE COURT: Okay, now you're talking
about the estoppel issue, correct? That would go to
estoppel and whether or not the estoppel can satisfy
the lack of consideration. That's an estoppel.
MS. SHEEHAN: I still think it would be
a proximatecause argument. I think it goes to the
@but for' issue that he had a year and a half to
say, you know, I don't really think this is
replacement value. Look at this clause. Can you
help me understand this, and please can we revisit
how much this property is insured for.
I also think it is difficult for Bill
Hodges to say that he relied on Dale Zimney's advice
when he never gave him a copy of the appraisal. So
Dale Zimney was in the dark as to what the property
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was worth, and that's really why I think the case
law'.- there is no Idaho case law, but in other
jurisdictions, it states that it's up to the
insured, the responsibility of the insured to
determine the value of the property and what
coverage should be, and I don't think that's any
different here.
If he had given Dale Zimney a copy of
the appraisal and other information, maybe there
would be a different outcome, but he didn't give
Dale all the tools necessary to fully assist him.
I also think that the fact that First
Horizon required the builders risk policy and had a
huge part in determining what that coverage would be
outweighs any discussions that would have taken
place between Bill Hodges and Dale Zimney, because
it's exactly the same amount. They did not increase
or decrease what amount First Horizon said should be
the amount of the policy, amount of coverage.
Just one other thing I'd like to point
out in reference to negligence. I think this goes
back to the duty issue is, it's very easy for an
uninsured after the fact to always say, well, I
would have purchased more coverage. And the case
law really discusses this. It's almost retroactive
18
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insurance. I mean everyone balances out how much
coverage and the amount of premiums they want to
pay. That's always a risk factor that's taken into
account when purchasing insurance, and, you know, a
lot of people would come back afterwards and say,
well, I would have purchased more insurance.
THE COURT: Did you want to talk about
the special relationship issue? Or maybe you're
getting to that.
MS. SHEEHAN: That's my next page.
THE COURT: Go ahead.
MS. SHEEHAN: There's not much to say.
1 don't think one exists. I don't even think they
discuss it in their briefing. They talk about
breach of fuduciary duty, which has been in a
previous complaint but not the second amended
complaint.
THE COURT: I don't think Idaho
recognizes it as a stand alone tort, and they
alleged it as an independent cpunt.
MS. SHEEHAN: And that's true also.
THE COURT: But it could tie into the
other issues, though. I mean as to kind of the
relationship that they may have had in their
argument as to whether or not there was an oral
Penny T a r d i f f ,
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contract and negligence and estoppel. I mean, I
think thev can oresent evidence on the relationshio
between insurance agent and Hodges, but there's ;lo
stand alone tort for special relationship.
MS. SHEEHAN: And we'd agree with that.
I think even in relationshipto the other claims in
this case, I don't think that there would even be an
argument that there is a special relationship to
assist with proving any of the other claims, for
example, the negligence claim.
THE COURT: Yeah, I guess special
relationship -.they can talk about the relationship
between Hodges, why they went there, what they told
him, what the told them. I mean, that kind of
thing. I don't think you have to call it a special
relationship, but, I mean, they can put on evidence
as to what the relationshipwas about. They were
the insured. He was the insured's agent.
MS. SHEEHAN: True. And that's why I
brought up earlier why iYs important just to
remember that they only met a handful of times over
a three.year period. So Dale Zimney was not
intimitely familiar with Villa Highlands and the
workings of Villa Highlands.
As far as the estoppel argument, we

-

I
briefed them, but in plaintiff's opposition
briefing, all they do is recite the elements of
both of those claims, and they make no effort -.or
Villa Highlands makes no effort to list any facts in
the record that support either claims. I mean, not
even one fact. And they actually lump both of the
estoppel arguments together in one section of their
briefing. I think it's their burden to prove that
there are any facts in the record that show that
there isn't either type of estoppel argument, and
it's completely devoid of anything in their
briefing.
So it's very difficult for me to oppose
the estoppel arguments when they haven't given me
any facts to state whether they exist or don't
exist. So Ithink for that reason alone, the
estoppel arguments need to be dismissed.
On top of that, as far as equitable
estoppel, there's nothing in the records showing a
false representation or a concealment of material
facts, which I think would be the key element for
that type of claim.
THE COURT: Well, in looking again at
their point of view, Hodges is saying that Zimney
said Ithink that the re~lacementcosts .. and
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that they previously set forth.
MS. SHEEHAN: That's why I think ..
> Mr. Hodges was just deposed for a second time.
I Mr. Hodges was deposed for a second time, I think
just this early March by Mr. Anderson and that was
i one of the questions asked, what misrepresentation
f
or concealment, you know, what evidence of that, and
1 he was not able to come up with any.
i
And then I think another argument we
1 can make is that he has a copy of the policy.
Mr. Hodges, he testified in his deposition that he
! read the policy. It says what it said. It speaks
; for itself, so it would be difficult to have a
concealment argument when he was actually issued a
policy, and the amount of coverage is listed on
,
front page of that policy.
THE COURT: Well, isn't he saying two
different things? Because now he's saying it was
fair market value at the time of completion but then
at one prior point, I thought he was saying that
replacement costs.
MS. SHEEHAN: Mr. Hodges is saying that?
THE COURT: No, Mr. Zimney, I thought.
I thought I read that. Well, I'II wait and see what
the plaintiffs say.
2
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MS. SHEEHAN: We've .-I mean the policy
1
2 clearly states it needs to be replacement value.
3 We've never argued anything differently.
THE COURT: I thought now he's saying
4
5 fair market value and that regularly he tells his

that's an issue between the two of them as to what
he said ..and that you would be fully insured from
their point of view, couldn't the argument then be
made that that was a false representation?
MS. SHEEHAN: But they don't say that in
their briefing. In the second amended complaint, it
does not set forth, really, any specific facts, so
they haven't made the argument that you just made.
1 mean, that's not a false .-that's not a concealed
fact or false representation.
THE COURT: Equitable estoppel in
Count 7 and Count 8 alleges all the prior
allegations. What are you saying that,they did not
say in their complaint that they should have? It
looks like it's on page 11.
MS. SHEEHAN: They say that Dale Zimney
made representations, wdrranties, promises and
inducements that were false and that Villa Highlands
didn't discover these falsities until later but they
don't say what those representations are and don't
clarify in their briefing what those promises,
warranties and promises were.
THE COURT: But if you look at the
entire complaint as a whole, because they've
realleged and repeated each and every allegation

1

I

1

I

clients what a willing buyer is willing to pay and
what a willing seller is willing to sell that that's
what he advises them that you need to get that
amount of insurance on your property?
MS. SHEEHAN: Based on the conversations
that I've had with my client, I don't believe that
that is accurate. The plaintiff can point out where
that is in the record, then, maybe, we can rebut it.
Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Sheehan.
Ms. Yee-Wallace.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Thank you, Your Honor.
Your Honor, at the outset, I'll just
state that we don't take issue with most of the
facts that were presented by Mr. Zimney, and, in
fact, we don't dispute the majority of the facts
that she recitedare, in fact, undisputed, but I
would dispute that the majority of the facts that
were recited are material, and that those are the
only facts at issue. And I do take exception with a
24

few that were noted that I want to go over.
And that is one of the things pointed
out by defendant's counsel was that the reason that
Villa Highlands procured a builders risk policy was
because it was a lender requirement. And I'm
not sure why that's being argued as being important
or material. We don't think that that has any
bearing as to the issues in this case, and it
certainly has no bearing as to whether or not Villa
Highlands' desire to be fully insured and whether or
not Mr. Zimney complied with hts obligations towards
Villa Highlands in insuring that it was fully
insured.
Another issue, Your Honor, is that
defendant's counsel pointed out that when Mr. Hodges
received the builders risk policy, which it's noted
in the record that he received that builder's risk
policy after it had been issued, essentially, it was
Mr. Zimney who filled out the insurance application
in this case, and it's undisputed that once
Mr. Zimney figured that out, no further meeting with
Mr. Hodges until the renewal, so he didn't show that
application to Mr. Hodges. He didn't have
Mr. Hodges sign that application.
And so the point by defendant's counsel
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1 was that once, he received that policy, he didn't
2 have any questions of Mr. Zimney.
3
Well, the evidence before the court
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shows that he didn't have any questions with respect
to whether or not he was adequately insured.
Number one is because Mr. Zimney and
Mr. Hodges, it's undisputed, never discussed the
coinsurance, is what they referred to it as, or the
under insurance provision in the builders risk
policy.
And, number two, Mr. Hodges believed
that Villa Highlands was fully insured based on the
advice and guidance that he received from Mr.
Zimney, and certainly those are facts that are
material and are directly in dispute, and they
affect every cause of action against Mr. Zimney.
THE COURT: This case kind of comes down
to the conversations that Mr. ~imneyand Mr. Hodges
had.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Correct, and the
advice that was given to Villa Highlands or lack
there of, if the jury were to believe Mr. Zimney's
version of the facts.
The other issue that I believe the court
kind of left on and I to want to go back to it
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of the top of my memory and also in their briefing
in their summary judgment, and in today's oral
argument.
Your Honor, I'll hit on the substance of
our argument and the first one is for breach of
contract. And summary judgment is not appropriate
with respect to any of the claims that Villa
Highlands has asserted against Mr. Zimney because
there are genuine issues of material fact.
Specifically with regards to the breach of contract
issue, the contract that is allege against
Mr. Zimney is precisely what's stated in the
complaint. In paragraph 10 of Count 1 it reads %y
virtue of this advice and instruction, Zimney
created a consentual obligation for Villa Highlands
to represent it and to secure full and complete
insurance for a casualty loss."
Based on the evidence before the court,
based on the conflicting evidence before the court,
the evidence shows that Mr. Zimney asked Mr. Hodges
the amount of'insurance that Villa Highlands needed
to be fully insured. Zimney advised him to use his
construction budget -.and, again, this is directly
disputed by Mr. Zimney. Mr. Zimney claims that he
never received a copy of the Villa Highlands budget.
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because one of the facts that I wanted to hit on is
one of the things that defendant's counsel pointed
out on more than one occasion is that Mr. Hodges
never provided the First Horizon appraisal to Mr.
Zimney, and they point that out as being a
significant fact.
Well, the truth of the matter is,
Mr. Hodges did not show Mr. Zimney that appraisal
because he didn't think it applied, and that's what
is at issue in this case.
And I'll discuss it more in my argument,
but, yes, initially, after the claim occurred in
this case, Mr. Zimney believed that the Villa
Highlands was fully insured, and he even advocated
on behalf of Mr. Hodges that it was fully insured.
And when cross.examined in his deposition by counsel
for Western Community/Farm Bureau, one of the
questions which I think we submitted in our briefing
was, "Had you known that there was an appraisal out
there, would you have been advocating for Villa
Highlands that they had been fully insured?" And he
said, "no.'
So he has taken the position -- it
appears, that he has now taken the position that it
should be fair market value. Both in his deposition
Penny Tardiff, CSR #712 -
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And he also disputes that he gave any direction,
whatsoever, with respect to the amount of coverage
that Villa Highlands should procure for the builders
risk policy.
The evidence before the court also shows
that Mr. Hodges relied on Mr. Zimney's advice to
tell him what type of insurance he needs for Villa
Highlands and guide him through the process. This
is all contained in Volume 2 of his deposition,
which is attached to Rob Anderson's affidavit, and
again Mr. Zimney d~sputesthat assertion.
THE COURT: So you're alleging an oral
contract?
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Correct. Correct.
THE COURT: In addition to the written
contract?
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Correct. Correct.
And, Your Honor, and I guess I'II just
state at the outset, because it goes into our
negligence cause of action as well, that I just want
to point out that really this case is almost -.it's
inevitable that it's going to be tried before a jury
unless the court determines on the contract issue
that the .. just determines the issue of contract
interpretation, and that is because if the
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1 defendants are correct in their position that it's
2 the fair market value that should determine the
3 value of the property and that Villa Highlands was
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underinsured, then Zimney is in breach of that oral
contract that we've alleged.
On the flip side, if Villa Highlands is
correct and that it is the replacement costs that
should be used, then the jury will have to determine
whether or not the advice or lack thereof given by
Mr. Zimney was adequate and that includes
post2005. That includes when the policy came up for
renewal, what was discussed at that time and whether
or not any of the advice that was given or failed to
have been given at that time ..
THE COURT: Your case isn't as strong
against Zimney if it's replacement costs.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Well, it depends on
what's happens with the appraisal process.
THE COURT: Second appraisal process you
mean?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: I'll let Mr. Boardman
kind of hit on that, but it depends. I mean, if we
can through the appraisal process and the
replacement costs includes things like increased
costs for construction, and those were not discussed
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Mr. Zimney did discuss with Mr. Hodges
that it was the replacement cost. And he then goes
on in his deposition to say that when he received
the fax from First Horizon, which was the 5.645
million, he says in his deposition that he had no
idea what that number was based on.
THE COURT: Have you found any Idaho
cases that talk about the duty of an insurance agent
to determine the appropriate amount of insurance
that a person should obtain?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Your Honor, I think we
can find it under the McAlvain case because that
case is a case where the insured sought to have
complete coverage and the Supreme Court found that
the insurance agent had a duty to assist the client
in obtaining adequate insurance. And again that
specific language was recognized again in the
Vincent v. Safeco Case, which is 136 ldaho 107. 1
don't know if we cited that in our briefing, but
it's one that I pulled in preparing for today's
hearing.
So I do think there is Idaho cases that
recognize that specific duty, and I also think that
our expert witness testimony in this case will also
define the scope of what Mr. Zimney's duty was with

with Mr. Hodges and.our experts say that that is
something that he had a duty to discuss, given his
experience in the builders risk. It may not be less
strong against Mr. Zimney. I think it really
depends on how the court rules on the interpretation
issue.
Your Honor, with respect to the
negligence issue, ldaho courts have recognized that
9 an insurance agent has a duty to assist a client in
0
obtaining adequate insurance coverage. That was a
1 duty that was iecognized in the McAlvain case that
2 we cited, and it was also recognized in a more
3 recent case in State v. Statton, 136 ldaho 137, and
4 the evidence before the court, the conflicting
5 evidence before the court, shows that Mr. Zimney's
6 conduct fell below the standard of care that was
7 required of him towards Villa Highlands and that he
8 breached his duty. And based on that alone, summary
9 judgment is not appropriate on Mr. Zimney's summary
o judgment.
1
And I won't keep going back through the
2 facts, but, again, the material facts that are in
3 dispute are whether Mr. Zimney advised Mr. Hodges to
4 use his construction budget. Again, Mr. Zimney says
5 he never received that construction budget.
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1 respect to Villa Highlands, and, clearly, there are
2 genuine issues of material fact which preclude
3 summary judgment, on that issue.
4
Your Honor, with respect to the quote,
5 unquote 'special relationship"cause of action, it's
6 Villa Highlands's position that the complaint does
7 put the defendants on notice that it will pursue a
8 breach of fiduciary duty claim, and I guess whether
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or not the court feels that .THE COURT: What are you talking about,
"the special relationship?"
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Correct.
THE COURT: Okay, go ahead.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Your Honor, Ithink
that it does put the defendants on notice that we
will be pursuing that at trial, and it's Villa
Highlands's position that the cause of action is
still on the table. I know that the majority of the
briefing, at least conducted by Mr. Zimney, with
respect to his summary judgment, talks about the
special relationship, and I would agree with the
court that in looking at least in the briefing done
by Defendant Zimney on that issue, that the cases
cited by Mr. Zimney in his briefing, goes more
towards analyzing a special relationship in the
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context of an agency relationship and in the context
of a negligence claim.
But if you look at the Jones case, which
, was the case cited by Mr. Zimney in his briefing,
and also they are cases that we've pulled in
preparation for today's hearing, there are courts
that recognize the insuredlinsurance agent's
relationship as an agency relationship. And if
Mr. Zimney is found to be an agent of Villa
Highlands, then the brief of fiduciary duty is still
on the table.
THE COURT: So you think your clearly
set that out in your complaint? Well, you don't
have to clearly, but sufficient to put them on
notice of that?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Your Honor, that is
Villa Highlands's position.
THE COURT: And that's under Count 3?
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Correct.
Your Honor, I'm not d~sputingthat the
special relationship is not going to come up in the
context of breach of contract issue and the
negligence issue, but it is Villa Highlands's
position, as I think we asserted in our briefing,
that we have put them on notice for a breach of
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regarding creation of fiduciary duty and based on
just the principallagent theory, I think the
complaint does set forth that they're on notice that
we want to pursue that claim.
They've argued certainly that it's not
on the table, and Iguess that's something that can
perhaps be decided on summary judgment.
THE COURT: Did they raise anything in
their answer that would put it on the table?
Because now I understand that that could potentially
put the issue on the table too, if it's raised in
the affirmative defense by answer.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Your Honor, I do have
their answer, and I could ..
THE COURT: That's .-okay. I'll let ..
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Off the top of my
head, I don't see it. Oh, yes, Your Honor, I do.
Actually, if you look at seventh affirmative
defense, which is Defendant Dale Zimney to
plaintiff's second amended complaint, 7th
affirmative defense.
"Defendant Zimney at all times acted in
good faith and did not breach any fiduciary duty if
any owed to plaintiff."
So, Your Honor, ltke I said, I do think

34

fiduciary duty.
THE COURT: Okay. There was no
consideration, was there? Villa Highlands did not
hire Mr. Zimney.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Your Honor, the
creation of the fiduciary duty, for purposes of
being a principal and agent, the creation of .well, there's a number of ways, but one of the ways
you can create that fiduciary duty is basically
consent to act on behalf of the principal, and
sometimes special relationship comes into context as
to whether or not a fiduciary duty is created, but
we do believe that Mr. Zimney agreed to act on
behalf of Villa Highlands and that he would be bound
by a fiduciary duty to act in that role.
THE COURT: In your reply brief you
argued the breach of fiduciary duty?
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Correct.
THE COURT: And you're saying there is
such a claim in Idaho in this situation?
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Your Honor, I think
that the case law in Idaho does support a finding.
I did not find any case law directly on point that
says, i.e. an insurance agent owes a fiduciary duty
to its insured, but when you analyze the case law
Penny T a r d i f f , CSR #712 - ( 2 0 8 ) 287-7588
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it is on the table and sufficient facts in the claim
to put them on notice -.
THE COURT: Is there a recent case -.
let's see. I can't think of the name of it.
That .-I'm trying to remember what the facts were
about. I thought it was an insurance case.
Justice Horton, it might have been one of his first
cases. Said that the pleadings on a whole put on
notice, and one of the things he looked at was the
fact that it was the affirmative defense,
defendant's affirmative defense had raised the issue
even though the complaint on its face did not raise
the claim.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Your Honor, ..
THE COURT: So in the affirmative
defense, they've raised the issue of fiduciary.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: I'm looking at Dale
Zimney's answer to the second amended complaint,
they're seventh affirmative defense.
THE COURT: If you have no fiduciary
duty to ..
MS. YEE.WALLACE: To plaintiff.
THE COURT: And you're saying you did?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Correct.
THE COURT: And you're arguing that i n
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1 connection with Count 3, the breach of the special
2 relationship because you're basically saying it's
3 kind of the same thing?
4
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Correct.
5
THE COURT: Okay. And a breach of a
6 fiduciary duty is a stand alone tort?
I
MS. YEE.WALLACE: It is a stand alone
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tort, Your Honor. And just basic principallagent
duties, agents are fiduciaries, and as fiduciary
duty, they owe the general duty of good faith and
fair dealing apd to act with a certain standard of
care and with the skill that is required of the
agent, and I believe those will be at issue at
trial.
Your Honor, finally, with respect to the
estoppel claims, I am going to submit on the
briefing except to say that we agree with the
court's resuscitation of what we are alleging.
And again to recap it, I think that
the facts are sufficiently before the court to
survive summary judgment, and that is, again, that
Mr. Zimney discussed replacement cost with Mr.
Hodges on behalf of Villa Highlands. Mr. Zimney
thought that the Villa Highlands project was fully
insured. He advocated for the same, and if, in
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1 fact, Mr. Zimney now agrees with the defendant's
l position that it's the market value that should have
i been "sed to determine the amount of coverage, he
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I should be estopped from taking that position, and I
; think that and we'll just submit on the briefing
i
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with respect to the estoppel issues, because I think
the same facts that support all of the causes of
action to prevent summary judgment presented on the
estoppel claims as well.
THE COURT: Okay.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Ms. Sheehan, did you want to
respond? That case involved the ..
Mr. Anderson probably knows.
MR. ANDERSON: Intimately.
THE COURT: Were you involved in that
case?
MR. ANDERSON: I was not.
MS. SHEEHAN: I'm sorry.
THE COURT: The common fund doctrine and
then Brett Seiniger was one of the attorneys on it.
Was it out of Twin Falls?
MR. ANDERSON: It may have been. I was
actually kidding.
THE COURT: You know, actually I
Penny T a r d i f f ,
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believed you.
MR. ANDERSON: That's my job,
Your Honor.
THE COURT: Go ahead. See, you just
tell me anything. I'll believe anything you tell
me.
MR. ANDERSON: Yeah.
MS. SHEEHAN: I think I'll take that SR
argument up first. I did not bring plaintiff's
briefs, complaints. There's an initial complaint
which was before Dale Zimney had been brought in as
a defendant, and then the first amended complaint,
and it would be in the record, but my recollection
is in the first amended complaint, there was a
breach of fiduciary claim, and in the second amended
complaint, they changed that to a breach of special
relationship claim.
THE COURT: So, the first claim is
breach of fiduciary claim?
MS. SHEEHAN: Right, back in the first
amended complaint. I don't have that with me, but
that is my recollection, and so they removed that in
their second amended complaint and changed it to a
special relationship. That's most likely. why. it's
in the affirmative defenses.
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THE COURT: Pardon?
MS. SHEEHAN: That's most likely why it
remained in the affirmative defenses, and we cite at
the beginning of our affirmative defenses that these
defenses may change as discovery is ongoing. So
that's just a list of all possible defenses.
THE COURT: ,But from your point of view,
if in the first complaint they allege specifically
breach of fiduciary duty and in the second amended
complaint they removed it, so, therefore, that would
lead you to believe that that is no longer on the
table?
MS. SHEEHAN: Right. So I'm hoping I'm
correct, but that's my recollection. As far as just
some -- a couple of comments on the facts, Ms. U
Allah stated that BH received the policy after it
was issued, which I believe is correct.
Mr. Anderson pointed out though, that he
did sign .-Mr. Hodges did sign the application and
that is in the record, a copy of the application and
even if he received it after it was issued, he had a
year and a'few months before the fire occurred when
he could have gone back and questioned issues in the
policy, something that I've already discussed with
YOU.
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So Idon't think that's a very good
argument to say that he didn't receive it until
after the property issued.
THE COURT: And I'm inclined to think
that the appraisal is really not an issue because
for purposes of summary judgment .-because
plaintiff is saying that they believed that the
policy was the replacement costs, and so even though
it may be appraised for substantially higher than
that, it's really not relevant.
What they are concerned about was if the
building burned down, they would get enough money to
replace the building. In other words, the hard
costs, or whatever those were, that they would get
money, and then they could go back and rebuild. So
the fair market value would not be relevant to their
position, I don't think. So then there would be no
reason from their point of view for them to go back
to the insurance company and say, look, I've got
this
appraisal that appraising it at fair market value,
so now do I need to increase the insurance? Where,
from their point of view, all they thought they
needed to do was have sufficient insurance for
replacement of the building.

1
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amount of the insurance that they needed to get.
MS. SHEEHAN: And that's why I think FH
comes to play and really the crux of the discussions
since they're the ones that sent the final fax over.
THE COURT: So you're saying that
independently controlled the amount of insurance and
took it out of his hands?
MS. SHEEHAN: I think taking it out of
the hands of Dale Zimney. I think Bill Hodges,
after that, if he had some questions, he had over a
year to say, I don't agree with that coverage amount
and he never did so. So that's where I think it was
left.
And then just one other comment I have
is that Ms. Yee.Wallace states that they're going to
rely on their briefing for estoppel arguments, but
as I stated previously there's no facts in the
briefing. Their estoppel arguments are minimal a t
best, so I don't think there is anything to rely on.
THE COURT: If this goes to trial and if
they were to win on oral contract, for example, then
I think the estoppel goes away. Don't those claims
go away; I mean, they can't recover separately?
But if there's an issue of
consideration, then the eauitable esto~uelcould

4

MS. SHEEHAN: Which is true. The policy
calls for RV; although, I think an appraisal can
help determine what the value is.
Leads me to my next comment, something
that you stated when I was up here before as to
whether or not Dale Zimney fluctuated between
' replacement and fair market value, and I think, I'm
: not sure, but in plaintiff's briefing, they do
recite from
Dale Zimney' deposition. But if you look he says,
yes, that his clients are always fully insured but
then he .-the question is asked by Ms. Yee.Wallace,
well, what does fully insured mean? And he answers,
it means final value minus the cost of the land,
which he then interpreted.
There was further discussion later in
the deposition to mean replacement value. I believe
that was actually clarified by Mr. Anderson on some
questions -THE COURT: I guess the factual .. I
think there is a factual question here. Because
Mr. Hodges is saying something different as to the
conversation with Mr. Zimney. Mr. Zimney is saying
this is what the conversation was, and this is what
Mr. Hodges is saying something different as to the
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possibly supply the consideration element, right?
MS. SHEEHAN: I believe that's the case
law, and that's when equitable estoppel comes to
play if there is a consideration.
THE COURT: Although they have multiple
counts. I don't think -- and jurors are not going
to be able to then go .- I mean, it depends on what
they might do if the oral contract claim remains or
the negligent claim remains. We may not even get to
the estoppel issues possibly.
MS. SHEEHAN: And I think that's where,
once again, that they have not set forth
specifically what that oral agreement was, and it
needs to be .. especially in an oral agreement
context, there needs to be definite terms as to what
that agreement was, and I don't think they've done
that.
MR. ANDERSON: Is my recollection
accurate?
THE COURT: It's under bad faith
and -.paragraph 3 on page 11of the first
complaint, Defendant .-first amended complaint.
Defendant Western Community's actions .
are in a fiduciary .. that was the first amended
complaint, and then the most recent amended
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complaint .MS. SHEEHAN: States a special
relationship.
THE COURT: It's taken out the bad faith
and leaves an independent count on special
relationship.
MS. SHEEHAN: They don't use the term
"fiduciary relationship>nywhere in the sixth
amended.
THE COURT: No, they don't.
MS. SHEEHAN: Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Okay. Anything else, or do
you want me to rule on this one? I'll rule on the
first one. ~ o t i o for
n summary judgment involving
Zimney's motion, I'll go through that.
First of all, as far as whether or not
Zimney was a party to written contract and the
answer is, no, he wasn't a party to that contract.
That's between Western and Villa Highlands.
Villa Highlands is arguing that there
was an oral contract and the oral contract was to
fully insure Villa Highlands. I believe that's
their position.
I thought that Villa Highlands is also
saying that Western would be liable in the oral
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t h e case law holds, yes.
THE COURT: So your position would be at
trial on the oral contract is that this was
something he was doing independent of Western
when -.was acting beyond the scope of his authority
as an agent with Western, because you're not asking
Western to be bound by the oral contract; I mean, if
he had apparent authority from Western?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: I see what you're
saying.
THE COURT: Then Western is liable on
the contract, and then Western can sue Zimney if
they felt that he did something he wasn't supposed
to do. But I don't think you can go directly
against Zimney if he has apparent authority from
Western to do this.
So I need to understand that your basis
of Count 1 is an oral contract just between Zimney
and Villa Highlands and not against Western.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: No, Your Honor. If at
trial the jury believes Villa Highlands' version of
the facts and finds that there was an oral contract
and if the jury also believes that it was within -.
that he was cloaked with authority and that he could
act on behalf of Western Community and bind the

.
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contract if Zimney had apparent authority to bind
it; is that correct? Am 1 correct on that?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Your Honor,'it would
be our position that Mr. Zimney Farm' BureaufWestern
Community on the oral contract, but, again, in
looking at the issue before oral argument today, 1
mean, that's in dispute because Western Community/
Farm Bureau in their second request for admission
that were'sent by the plaintiff deniesthat
Mr. Zimney had authority to enter into contracts on
their behalf.
So, again, yes, that would be Villa
Highlands' position, but, again, it's in dispute.
THE COURT: Okay, I should know this,
but does your Count 1 on the oral contract, that's
only against Zimney; isn't it?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Right, and then there
is the breach of contract independently asserted
against the insurance companies.
THE COURT: On the written contract?
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Correct.
THE COURT: So if Zimney's liable on an
oral contract, isn't he liable only if he did not
have apparent authority to bind Western?
MS. YEE.WALLACE: I believe that is what'
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insurance compahies in this case, I do think that
the insurance companies would be on the hook.
THE COURT: .But 1 don't think that's
what you've alleged in Count 1. You have a breach
of contract against Zimney on an oral contract in
Count 1.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Your Honor, I also.
THE COURT: if Zimney did not have
apparent authority to bind western then Zirnney would
be personally liable on this oral contract and I
think that's what your position would be.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Correct.
THE COURT: And I think you're fine. I
mean, if that's your position, I don't think you're
going to be hurt one way or the other because if the
jury finds that there was no agreement to -- if they
don't find that Hodges' version is correct, then
they simply look at the insurance contract and
determine .. if hay find Hodges' version is
correct, -- let's see, then maybe they would be asked
the question, did Zimney have apparent authority and
that could also get Zimney off the hook if they
find, yes, that he had apparent authority to act on
behalf of Western. But then Western may not be on
the hook because of the way it's -- the way it's

'
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alleged in the complaint.
So the way I see with Count 1 deals with
an alleged oral agreement between Zimney and Hodges,
and you're alleging that Zimney said that Hodges or
Villa Highlands would be fully insured and may turn
out that Hodges is not fully insured and therefore
Zimney should be liable in damages for the
difference in what the insurance contract written
contract is actually going to pay out and what
Hodges believed that Zimney represented that the
contract would be. That would be my what I think
Count 1is all about, okay.
So the question on summary judgment then
as'to 2's motion for summary judgment, I think there
is as question of fact as to whether or not an oral
agreement was made. So it comes down to the
conversations between Z and Hodges. They're saying
different things. There's questions of fact here.
1 don't want to have to try this case over again and
you put Mr. Reasonable inferences in favor of the
plaintiff, so motion for summary judgment the -- or
estoppel contract against Zimney is denied.
But it appears that if the jury finds
that there is apparent authority, then I don't think
he can be held liable on it, 1 think unless you find
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Mr. Anderson, because I don't think they've teed up
that the oral contract issue as against Western but
that could be a defense.
MR. ANDERSON: I think that they've
asserted vicarious liability based on a contract
between Mr. Zimney and Mr. Hodges. And somehow
they're trying to say ..
THE COURT: Well, they've alleged ..
yeah, they're trying to allege he's an employee and
the question, is he an independent contractor, and
something that's going to come up in your case?
MR. ANDERSON: Right.
THE COURT: So then the next issue is
the negligent issue, and Zimney is arguing that
Villa Highlands has not sent out a prima facia case
of negligence against him. And the court has
considered the McAlvain case and other cases cited
as well as the Featherston v. State, 121 ldaho 840.
And I do think there is a question of
whether or not the ldaho appellate courts have
determined whether or not an insured .-an insurance
agent has a duty to determine the appropriate amount
of insurance that at person should have, although,
in -.under McAlvain and the plaintiff's argument
that that includes that duty to also provide
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out something different between now and the trial.
! I think that is an issue for the jury to decide,
i
too.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Your Honor, not to
interrupt, but I think an issue in the briefing, but
that's an issue for another day.
MR. ANDERSON: 1 can't understand what
you're saying. You're saying it too quickly and too
low.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: I'll save it for
another day.
THE COURT: I think you can't hold him
to an oral contract if he was acting with apparent
authority to bind Western. I think that's the law.
You're saying, well, they didn't allege it as an
affirmative defense that he had apparent authority.
MS. YEE-WALLACE: Correct.
THE COURT: Correct.
THE COURT: I know you didn't prepare
for that issue today, so that's an issue I can look
at it later. I think if you're going to hold him to
an oral contract, I mean, they would say, no,
Western. I was working for Western, and I'm their
agent, and they would be liable. But I don't think
that Western is liable. I know you're looking at me

.
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appropriate insurance.
And then Zimney argued about the other
jurisdictions from out of state. And I think those
cases are distinguishable because Villa Highlands
here is alleging that they specifically ask for
Zimney's advice on insuring the project fully.
And then they're alleging from their
point of view from their facts that Zimney responded
that the construction budget should be used and now
Western Community is asserting that Villa Highlands
was underinsured, and I think Zimney believed that
they were fully insured at the time of the fire.
So based on the facts looking at the
most favorable to Hodges, the court finds that there
are genuine issues, material issues of fact,
regardingwhether or not had a duty to fully insure
the project.
And also I think that the Featherstone
v. Allstate case denies the scope of the duty of the
insurance agent. Depends on what the agent was
asked to provide, and they have a duty to inform the
insured of what he is obtaining. It is not the duty
of the insured to seek out exclusions and
1i")tations that may be in the policy.
So there is a question of fact again to
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1 what the conversations were between Zimney and
2 Hodges. And then Zimney argues is that there was
3 no ..that he didn't breach a duty and again it
4 talks about the proximate cause. And I believe
5 that's an issue for the jury because if he had a
6 duty to see that Villa was fully insured and Villa
7 is not fully insured under the contract that was
8 issued to them, then there could be damages. I know
9 you're talking about the "but for," and I think
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that's probably the proper instruction, but as far
as Zimney goes, but we'd have to talk about that
when we talk about jury instructions.
And then as far as the special
relationship in Count 3, that's not a stand alone
tort, but where the plaintiff specifically removed
that from their most recent second amended complaint
then that would reasonably indicate that that's no
longer an issue, fiduciary duty, and you're coming
in and arguing that now on summary judgment.
And I realize that Mr. Hodges has
different counsel now, so I would go in favor of
Mr. Zimney on that issue. And as to Count 3,l
grant summary judgment on Count 3, but I certainly
think, as I indicated when talking about the facts
of the case, that plaintiffs can talk at trial about
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actual or constructive knowledge of the truth, but I
think there is enough question of fact that that
goes to the jury.
Then on the next one, this is one that I
had the most problem with when I was looking at
this. The next element is the part these estoppel
could not know or discover the truth and Villa
Highlands argues that it had no way to discover the
truth. Of course, he had the contract and read the
contract, so this is the one I struggled with and
whether or not it's a question of fact for the jury
because Hodges was relying on what Zimney was
telling him. And then he could have read the
contract to believe that replacement costs where now
there, which I do think that was the correct
analysis of it. But Idon't think that he would
know that. The truth may be that it had to be fair
market value that he needed to have on the date of
completion, that it had to be insured to the fair
market value. And now I think Zimney has taken the
position that it has to be fair market value. So I
don't thinkeven reading the contract would have
come to that realization. So, again, I don't think
equitable estoppel is very strong. I think there is
enough to go to the jury.
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the relationship between the agency, how he
contacted them, what they talked about, those kind
of things, but as far as a stand alone tort for
breach of fiduciary duty, I don't think that's
properly before the court.
Equitable estoppel, Villa Highlands has
not put forth any facts. Equitable estoppel has
four elements. The first one is a false
representation or concealing material fact that
actually constructing knowledge of the truth and
again looking at the facts .. and again I have to
look at the facts as they would be most favorable to
the plaintiff on this and whether or not there wasa
material question of fact.
And Hodges, his position is that Zimney
represented to him that he was fully insured. When
Zimney would have based on the contract that that
may not be true, especially, if it applies to fair
market value. I don't think it does, but we'll talk
about that on the other summary judgment issues.
So Zimney would have constructive
knowledge of the contract and that Villa Highlands
may not be fully insured, so I don't think it's a
very strong case that the plaintiffs have on false
representationor concealing a material fact with
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And then the third element is the false
representations or consent that was made with the
intent to be relied on, and I think that Zimney's
statement from Hodge's point of view, that they were
made with the intent that Hodges would rely on them.
And then by relying on the statement,
did Villa Highlands suffer economic loss?. And, yes,
there is a sufficient question on that.
And then we go to promissory estoppel
argument, and I think promissory estoppel remains if
the jury finds there was no consideration. So
that's a question of whether or not the premium paid
constitute consideration. So the promissory
estoppel probably be combined with their instruction
of an oral contract.
So Mr. Zimney wins on the special
relationship. So, you know, it's always better to
do a written decision, then I don't see the
disappointment in people while I render a decision
like this. So there we go. That's it on Zimney's
summary judgment.
The plaintiffs motion for summary
judgment and Western Community's motion for summary
judgment, and I think the plaintiff's motion for
summary judgment has to deal with the .-well, there
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1 is a number of issues. One is how you value or how
2 you determine what that means, whether the contract
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Now, I would like to think that we are a
little bit closer to the proper resolution of what
this case is all about, since shortly after the fire
in 2006.
THE COURT: So are you guys all willing
to agree that it's actual cash value means
replacement value, and then are you willing to
eliminate what the stipulation?
MR. BOARDMAN: It seemed from the reply
brief that we received from Mr.
~~~~~~~.
Anderson on behalf ~-~~
of his clients that that's where he seemed to be
going. I'm not going to speak for him, obviously,
but1 think when we went through the analysis and
showed how :-and I'll use this term Mr. Anderson's
already heard me use it in conversations with him -that this whole appraisal issue .. and I'll get into
detail about that .-has really been hijacked from
the get.go and kind of gotten lost in some of these
concepts of fair market value or whatever you want
to call them.
The point I want to make, Judge, and
then I'llget back to kind of answer your question,
but just bear with me a moment. People are trying
to conduct an analysis of under insurance, which we
don't dispute is required under the policy. But
Penny T a r d i f f , CSR #712 - ( 2 0 8 ) 287-7588
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1
they're trying to conduct that, and they're trying
to bring in elements of categories of items that are
not insurable. For the life of me, 1 cannot
understand how anyone would ever suggest that
somehow an under insurance analysis involves items
that are not insurable.
THE COURT: Yeah, if you apply fair
market value.
MR. BOARDMAN: For instance .THE COURT: Then for the purpose of
determining the value and the date of completion,
and then for the purpose of determining loss, you're
applying replacement costs and then determining what
the proportion of those are together. And if
there's 20 percent difference, then you lose 20
percent difference on your R costs.
MR. BOARDMAN: I would dispute what I
think I heard you say as that term "value upon the
date of completion would be a fair market value
analysis."
THE COURT: That's what the stipulation
was.
MR. BOARDMAN: Correct.
THE COURT: I think that's
Mr. Anderson's ~osition. I know now vou don't agree

is ambiguous. Does that mean actual cash value,
which means replacement costs, and then you're also
talking about unconscionable. F.2 means fair market
value. Ibelieve that would be an uncontionable
reading of the contract and that possibly it's a
penalty. I think that's plaintiff's position.
Defendants on their motion are also
asking the court to determine what F.2 means, so I
know that kind of overlaps; is that correct? So
maybe we could address the issues of what the
evaluation is, whether or not it's ambiguous in your
motion, and Mr. Anderson's motion on behalf of
Western, we could talk about that at the same time.
Okay, go ahead.
MR. BOARDMAN: Thank you, Your Honor.
Good afternoon. I think as the court probably
appreciates at this stage of the briefing and
presentation of the summary judgment argument
between our client and the insurance companies that
I really think even within the context of the
briefing that's gone on in the past month or so that
some of these issues have evolved. To say the
least, I think they've been refined.
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with that. I know you don't agree with that.
MR. BOARDMAN: Exactly.
THE COURT: But I think that's what
you're saying the problem's with the different
evaluations.
MR. BOARDMAN: Exactly. And in part and
just a little bit of a footnote here, 1 think a lot
of it, in terms of where we go from here with the
"appraisal process,\nd I'm using quotation marks
because that
--.
is a pretty broad term. My own feeling
on behalf of our client, our position I should say,
is to have real estate, MA1 real estate appraisers,
conduct this appraisal. Just because that was the
term used is not necessarily the approach to do
this. There are people, experts, called property
loss appraisers.
THE COURT: So you're arguing now on
Mr. Anderson's motion to have it appraised; is that
what you're arguing now?
MR. Boardman: I guess I'm seeing them
in terms of where we might be headed from here. We
don't have a problem with kind of pausing at this
point and having an appraisal of some sorts
conducted. I think that begs the question, what
appraisal is going to take place here.
~~
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THE COURT: Maybe the parties can answer
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MR. BOARDMAN: I think it has no affect,
at least the first paragraph on the fair market
value.
THE COURT: Because I've gone over this
contract and gone over this contract, and I'm
prepared to say that it's unambiguous as to that.
The value means actually cash value, and I thought
that's what both parties -.that both parties
believed that. But it's the stipulation that
arguably is a new contract, and it may be a new
contract that's changed the definition of F-2 or how
you define value for F-2.
If you look at it as a new contract, now
that alters that term which makes this case even
more complex, and then we get into the question of
unconscionable.
This is new contract. Is it
unconscionable? Is there a penalty? If we can
eliminate the stipulation then that's going to cure
that problem that I see in the case.
MR. BOARDMAN: I do, too, and we would
not have an argument that something was

1
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unconscionable or some type of a forfeiture if the
proper appraisal formula and proper appraisals ..
I'll use the terms Mr. Anderson used .. in case more
than one are conducted, which should have been done
two months ago. Mr. Anderson is going to agree.
THE COURT: Don't you know these things
always take place two months before trial when
everybody is getting ready to trial? That would be
my wish. I wish I had a year before the trial r~ght
now.
MR. BOARDMAN: And I reallze this,
Judge, and let me say one thing about that. I'm not
here .-I am here to cast some aspersions because I
do think that the insurance company .. and I can
only hope that 1 get a chance to argue this perhaps
to a jury -.but why they would suggest that an
under insurance that would ever include these items
that are not insurable from the beginning. I mean,
I can see the motive to ~nflatethe value.
THE COURT: But your client agreed to
it. He agreed to the stipulation. I mean, that's
the problem that I am having now.
MR. BOARDMAN: understood, Judge. All I
can sav is that stiwulation sweaks in terms of fair
markeivaiue. I think if we're not at a consensus
Penny Tardiff, CSR
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that that is a wholly inappropriate analysis that
has nothing to do with the valuation that is being
contemplated by this policy, then I can't say
anymore.
THE COURT: Let me just -.answer this
question yes or no. Mr. Anderson, are you willing
to take the stipulation off the table?
MR. ANDERSON: Your Honor, I think, and
I know you want a yes or no, for the record, I want
to make the argument and put into context how we got
to the stipulation.
Counsel says I can't believe these
people would use fair market value and take
advantage of my client. I respectfully disagree
with counsel because all the insurance company did
was select a number, 7.165, as the value of the
building on the date of completion. That's all they
picked.
The policy then says if they disagree
with it, they go to the appraisal process. All of
this histrionics, arm waiving and argument is really
beside the point. Because we've wanted .. I mean,
the policy is clear. We'll pay you what the value
of the loss is. There is a formula that would
determine how that's done. We carried through. We
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put in writing how we valued the loss and the value
of the building, put the two together and said, wait
a minute. You're not fully insured.
The next step, 22 months ago, if that's
what they wanted or whatever the evaluation came out
from the insurance company was to say, well, let's
go through the appraisal process. Has that
happened? No. Have we had to file motions to
compel appraisal? Yes. Did we take it off the
table because they agreed and suggested in the first
place? Mr. Guerricabeitia, their formal counsel
inform counsel. Said, wait a minute. I don't think
we need to go to this hearing on the motion to
compel appraisal. Let's stipulate.
Okay, we put in the first paragraph F.2.
I mean, it was our position that we were deciding
both parts of the equation the value of the
building, the date of completion and the value of
the loss. And, therefore, the stipulation was
created.
So I can't say, yes, let's take it off
the table because it is -.I think it is
irresponsible, not for counsel, but for the insured
to stand here today and, say, gosh, we've been hosed
by this insurance company. When the policy that
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made their case, and they didn't do it.
MR. BOARDMAN: Judge, if Icould?
THE COURT: No, just a second. So how
do you see the stipulation then playing out in this
case?
MR. ANDERSON: It's up to you. You
either say, yes, paragraph 1 established the value
upon the date of loss. Or the second part, the
value of the loss, you know, the loss computation
has been decided. I know that's off the table.
Both parties -.that part of the equation is done.
Now, the question comes to you. I mean,
our position is, we thought we had taken care of the
F.2 part. If they now take the position, no, that's
not what we meant; fair market value isn't what we
wanted. I mean, if you look at the meat of the
documents from the insurance company, they don't say
we're going to use fair market value; they say,
we're going to use a number. How they got there is
~rrelevantright now. They got to a number. The
policy says if you don't like our number, you go and
get your own appraisal and then that appraiser and
our appraiser get together and they pick an amount
prior,and they haven't done that. S O , again, it's
661

up to you if you want to enforce the first paragraph
of the stipulation and say this is over, in terms of
how the under insurance class is to be operative,
then Western Community's out of the picture. All we
did was enforce our policy.
Now, if they say, no, there's a
question. The question's not answered by the court.
You don't tell us what the value is. You say, you
go through the appraisal process, and that's why we
renoticed our motion to compel appraisal.
So it's really up to you. If you don't
want to enforce paragraph 1, then order appraisal.
THE COURT: Are you going to object if I
say I don't want to enforce paragraph 11 Are you
going to object?
THE COURT: Yeah.
MR. ANDERSON: I will live w~thit, and
our fall back position is we go to appraisal, and I
want this on the record, too. There are appraisals
in the record already that put replacement value at
the time of the loss.
THE COURT: At 6.1.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: At 7.4.
THE COURT: I thought
- it was 6.1.
MS. YEE-WALLACE:
Penny T a r d i f f , CSR #712 - ( 2 0 8 ) 287-7588
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MR. ANDERSON: That's the first
appraisal, the one that was done in 2005, so you
have a policy period of over a year. That year
passes. Mr. Hodges renewed. You have the next
year. In that next year you have the fire. You
also have a second appraisal by the bank. They've
pointed you only to the first appraisal, which is
really irrelevant because it's not even in the year
of coverage.
You go to the second appraisal, it's got
a replacement cost of 7.4 million dollars, in
addition a letter from Mr. Hodges or his people that
says the cost to replace my building is 7.9. So we
don't know, and none of those are really relevant,
just throwing those out, so we're clear on the
record where this may be going.
THE COURT: It sound like what you're
saying, well, if the court doesn't enforce one, then
the appraisal could come up.
MR. ANDERSON: Absolutely, and we want
our money back. We've paid based on the 7.1. If it
comes in at 7.407.9 or whatever, then they've been
overpaid.
THE COURT: I see.
MR. BOARDMAN: Paragraph 1 is at your
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discretion. The motion to compel appraisal, I
think, is also at your discretion. But I think
fairly easy to decide, and we can do that and keep
our trial date.
THE COURT: Okay. I just want to know
what his position on one.
MR. ANDERSON: And I didn't mean to'
hijack your argument.
THE COURT: And it sounds like he wants
to leave it in my discretion because I view it as a
new contract that basically determined what F.1
meant.
MR. BOARDMAN: Understood.
THE COURT: But, apparently,
Mr. Anderson in the court's discretion. If you get
rid of one, we'll leave it up to you. And then we
want a new appraisal.
MR. BOARDMAN: And if you want us to
formally move to set aside that paragraph 1 in the
stipulation, I am making that motion at this point
in time if you feel more comfortable about that.
THE COURT: Well, Ithink that the
contract, I mean -- initially, I thought it was
ambiguous, but, I mean, I've gone through, you know,
taken out those areas that talkabout value and the
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only .-. the definition that you find evah.iation is
under loss conditions under E.6. We will determine
the value of covered property, actual cash value,'at
the time of the loss or damage.
And so it would appear that in reading
the contract as a whole that that would be the
reasonable definition of value to mean actual cash
value. And then, of course, F says .-F2, that we
will not pay a greater share of that then
proportions the value upon date of completion of the
building.
And the only definition of valuation is
actual cash value, and then the Supreme Court cases

1 least amount they can pay in my view because they
2 get to choose which option they pay as to the amount
3 of damages that they pay.
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MR. BOARDMAN: Boise Association.
THE COURT: Yeah, that talks about
insurance contract's value generally, is actually
cash value. Actually cash value means the
replacement costs plus depreciation.
o
So I would think that it's not ambiguous
1 if that's what it means. And then the stipulation
2 is what Iwas concerned about because my point of
3 view is new contract if you .-if you're not viewing
1 it as new contract, then I don't mind not following
3 then the first paragraph.
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So the insured would then have to, if
the fair market value applies, the insured is going
to have to buy a lot more insurance than they ever
hope to recoup on a loss. So they're paying more in
premium, so then you get to the issue of whether or
not it's unconscionable. But if it's not a
contract, if that's not what it means, then I think
that the stipulation becomes irrelevant because I
don't think the contract is ambiguous.
MR. BOARDMAN: I never looked at the
stipulation.
THE COURT: As a new contract?
MR. Boardman: As a new contract or
some kind of reformation of contract or something
like that. But what I'm hearing understand
Mr. Anderson's position that he's not formally
giving on this at all, but I think it's pretty clear
that everybody agrees that this needs to be the way
it's handled at this point in time.
We then move on to still some thorny
issues about what goes into an appraisal. The
problem with these appraisals that have already been
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MR. ANDERSON: 1 want to be clear. I'm
not giving up on paragraph 1. I think that was
I entered into by counsel for Villa Highlands and my
i firm as the means as to resolve the issue. I mean,
8
why else would we take the motion to compel
appraisal off the table if we weren't going to take
a
care of the two issues that appraisal would cover?
THE COURT: Would I think of it as a new
contract? And thought a new contract ..
MR. ANDERSON: That's a very good point.
THE COURT: If it's not a new contract,
I would say that the contract is not ambiguous; that
the contract, since it's not ambiguous, tt says,
actual cash value. And so the stipulation then
becomes irrelevant to that finding as to No. 1,
which gives a value, a fair market value, which
includes all those soft costs, which .-see the
problem with that kind of valuation, as I see, is
there is no way that the insured could ever hope to
get that.
MR. BOARDMAN: Kind of coverage.
THE COURT: You know, to be paid that if
there's a fire. And then the insurance company,
their option is four ways of determining what
they're going to pay and always going to pay the
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done, Judge, is they include, as I call them,
uninsurable items, but I think that is for us to
work out with whomever.
THE COURT: Well, you're going to have
to get it done before the trial. I'm not going to
reset your trial. I know you're asking that.
MR. BOARDMAN: I would still like to
argue it just for the record, Judge, but understood.
We will do everything in our power to try to get
that, and we might be surprised. I really think
that's going to narrow down some issues if it can be
done by the people who know how to do this type of
process.
THE COURT: And submit to an umpire.
But it doesn't say what the umpire -- how binding
that decision is.
MR. BOARDMAN: So we've already had two
appraisals, so Mr. .. filed a motion to compel
appraisal. I'm not sure what the motivation is
there. I'm not sure why my predecessor was so
concerned about it because under the policy terms,
there had been appraisals way off-base, as I believe
at this point in time, but that's fine. Apparently
we have to go back and reinvent the wheel almost.
THE COURT: Didn't Mr. Anderson agree on
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what replacement cost appraisal means? Can you guys
agree on that?
MR. BOARDMAN: I would like to think we
could.
MR. ANDERSON: I don't think it's too
black magic. I think we can come to an agreement as
to what goes into such a determination, but, I
mean -- and I'm not sure if that's exactly what the
attorneys ought to be doing, though. There's an
appraisal process, and I want to clarify one thing
that Mr. Boardman said.
He said there's been two appraisals. I
don't know why my predecessor is afraid of it.
Mr. Hodges has never obtained an appraisal in
conjunction with the policy. We have one and said,
where's yours, and they never did it.
THE COURT: Okay, you already got your
appraisal.
MR. ANDERSON: Right, andwe would ..
wanted to make sure that our appraiser is looking at
the -.I mean, to make thiswork, I think we need to
work together to make sure that the appraisers are
looking at the same apples, basket of apples, as
opposed to apples or oranges.
But if you look at the policy that's

I breaker.
MR. BOARDMAN: He doesn't do it
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separate.
THE COURT: So it does appear that that
would be a binding decision that a jury would not
decide then.
MR. ANDERSON: You're. right. This is
not a jury issue, if you find that the policy is
unambiguous.
MR. BOARDMAN: Why should it be a jury
issue at this point? Why don't we stipulate to try
to get this all done before jury, because it still
could get contested, some arbitration that is not
appealable.
THE COURT: You're the one that wants to
get out of the stipulation. I think Mr. Anderson,
we got a stipulation, so an amount there, so let's
go -.you're the one that wants to get out of this
stipulation. The trial was scheduled in May,
soyou're going to have to come up with another
appraisal very quickly, and than that has to
be .-if you guys done agree at that point, then
an independent third appraisal and that all has to
be'done before the trial.
MR. BOARDMAN: That's what I'm
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taken care of, because if we have an appraiser and
they have an appraisal, and they don't agree, I
mean, that's a possibility they might agree, but if
they don't agree, they present whatever theory they
have on the value until completion to the umpire and
2 out of 3 rule, it's binding.
So if our appraiser convinces the empire
of the merit of his or her approach, then that's the
binding number that the company then applies to the
under insurance.
THE COURT: Is the empire a third
appraiser?
MR. ANDERSON: Yes.
THE COURT: It just wasn't clear to me
what the umpire .MR. ANDERSON: I thought it was pretty
clear.
MR. BOARDMAN: I agree with the judge.
I don't think it is clear what happens at that step,
just how a referee or umpire is obtained. E.2,
Judge ..
THE COURT: Submit the difference to the
umpire. So it's assuming there is at least three,
and the umpire would be the third person.
MR. ANDERSON: Right, he's the tie
Penny Tardiff, CSR #712 - (208) 287-7588

suggesting that the second step of the independent
one, why don't we stipulate that the jury
. . becomes
the independent.
THE COURT: That's not what the contract
states, but, of course, you guys can modify the
contract andstipulate to that.
MR. BOARDMAN: That's what .MR. ANDERSON: Two letter word that
starts with "N," and I'm not going to agree to that.
We can't change the contract.
MR. BOARDMAN: Sure you can. You can
stipulate to change it. The case is in litigation.
MR. ANDERSON: We would prefer not to.
MR. BOARDMAN: Okay.
THE COURT: Well, you had one
stipulation already, which is now the court's going
to take the view that it's not relevant because the
contract controls, and the contract is unambiguous
in its actual cash value, so Mr. Hodges needs to get
an appraiser really quick and give that to
Mr. Anderson and see if you guys can agree on an
amount. And if not, it goes to a third appraiser
that the two of you should agree on and all done
before the trial.
MR. BOARDMAN: And do I understand

,
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1 of replacement costs.

appraisal.
THE COURT: I think that's what he's
saying.
MR. ANDERSON: We may revisit the
appraisal based on a number of factors, but we will
have an appraisal in short order.
MR. BOARDMAN: So what you're hearing,
Judge, is now all of a sudden, the insurance
companies are recognizing the point of view that we
are making that these uninsurable items cannot be
part of their appraisal, which, if you read their
appraisal --you haven't been presented with it .. a
very standard appraisal with areal estate appraisal
in town, but he includes the soft items, these
uninsured, so he has to revisit it.
THE COURT: But your client stipulated
to that amount.
MR. BOARDMAN: My client's -.
THE COURT: Ithink Mr. Anderson ..
.
well, we may get another appraisal, but we already
did one replacement cost appraisal, which they may
or may not go with, and you said it was 7.1 million.
MR. ANDERSON: That was the starting
point of the particular attribution .. l'm sorry ..
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MR. BOARDMAN: There are.
THE COURT: And so we're talking about
at date of completion of what was completion date,
then as of -MR. Boardman: Actually the ..
interestingly, the argument that was made by the
insurance company's .-and I'm quoting from page 23
of their memorandum in support of their summary
judgment is with regard -.quoting with regard to
the term quote "on the date of completion."lt is
clear that the most logical time in which to fix the
value of the building at completion (for purposes of
insurance coverage) is at the time the policy was
purchased. We're amenable to that.
THE COURT: To say that it was as of
that second renewal date?
MR. BOARDMAN: They say at the time the
policy was purchased.
THE COURT: So you're saying date of
completion should be as of 2005?
MR. BOARDMAN: That's what they say.
We're amenable to that.
MR. ANDERSON: I guess he's saying when
the second policy was purchased, that's what he was

78

the calculation by the insurance company. The
appraisal didn't exactly use that amount. There was
a different amount, and you had to deduct some
things to get to the 7.16.
But as Mr. Boardman was kind enough to
point out at the beginning, this case is evolving as
we proceed, so I wouldn't cast any aspersions on
anything that the insurance company is doing at this
particular point. We're simply .. if the court does
order, like it sounds like you are ordering that
appraisal go forward, then'let the appraisal
proceed.
THE COURT: If you go with 6.1 million,
then I think you're down to $100,000 different. I
was hoping for 6.1 million.
MR. BOARDMAN: You can get it a lot
lower than that.
THE COURT: It was .-as of 2005, it was
6.1 million; is that what you're.
MR. BOARDMAN: I'm saying, Judge, these
1 figures include so many elements that are not really
2 part of the insurance policv.
- . but we will let the
3 professionals, be.it, MIA.
4
THE COURT: Professionals who would know
5 what the understanding is of an ao~raisal
business
.,

-
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going to look at. I mean, we're talking 2006.
MR. BOARDMAN: No, when the policy was
purchased.
MR. ANDERSON: It's a different policy.
MR. BOARDMAN: No, it's not. It was
reviewed.
MR. ANDERSON: That's what we're
referring to, the second policy.
THE COURT: The second policy.
MR. ANDERSON: Right, you don't go back
to the 2005 policy.
MR. BOARDMAN: Right, at the time, so I
think it was April of '06.
THE COURT: So as of April '06, can we
agree to a date then of completion or that's when
the second policy ..
MR. ANDERSON: No, the issue is the
value of the building appraisal, the date of
completion. I think the appraisers need to look at
the facts of the case and say what was the
anticipated day of completion. The project was
delayed. It wasn't going to be finished until
sometime to the fall of 2006. 1 mean, it's there in
the record, and they .. the appraisers go -- and
what you do is go and look at the cost of material
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on the projected date of completion, and they put it
together, with whatever else goes in their
appraisal.
THE COURT: But reasonable to believe at
the time of buying the policy you're making a
projection of what the value would be on the date of
completion, right? I mean, you make your best
estimation as to what that value is. So do you go
back to, for example, 2005 when the first agreement
was entered into? And it was simply renewed, wasn't
it? Were there any changes to the renewed policy?
MR. BOARDMAN: No.
MR. ANDERSON: But it's a new policy.
THE COURT: I understand that argument.
But ..
MR. ANDERSON: Plus this isn't before
the court right now in terms of the specific date
that the appraisers have to use. This is outside
the scope of any of the documents that you've been
asked to -.
MR. BOARDMAN: Judge, you brought it up
and asked to get .. since we are short on time ..
get .-and I'm just quoting from the position that
they took.
THE COURT: But just seems to me if you
have a date of completion where you're going to have
appraisal and both your appraisers are the same as
I of April '06, for example, what would be the value
r on that date?
MR. ANDERSON: But it's not completed on
i that date. It's to be completed in September or
1
October of '06, so that's the completion date.
I
THE COURT: So let's say October of '06
1
would be the date of completion, but where do you
I determine --donstyou have to determine that amount
at the time the insurance policy is bought?
MR. ANDERSON: No. I would argue that
you determine it on the date of the loss and the
time that the claim is being adjusted.
THE COURT: But then you're simply
having .. see, that's the problem with this
insurance contract, I think. Generally looking at
this issue, that other states have addressed this
issue, usually you look at it -.look every few
minutes or something where you determine what would
be involved on the date of completion.
This one, at the time you buy the
policy, then you have to give your best guess as to
what it is out in October of '06, which means .. I
mean, there could be a lot of changes, so you may
1
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assume that inflation is going to occur and maybe go
up
. 5 .percent, 10 percent increase in my costs.
MR. BO'ARDMAN: Yes.
THE COURT: It just seems unfair for the
insurance company to say in '06, maybe lumber prices
went up 30 percent. I mean, how do you anticipate?
MR. ANDERSON: Because that's what they
would have been asking for if the building would
have burnt down, so you can't say this is unfair and
you're taking advantage of this insurance company.
THE COURT: I see from your point of
view. I understand that.
MR. ANDERSON: And based on that
exposure you have to take the date of completion.
THE COURT: I understand. So can we
agree on October '06 of the date of completion?
MR. ANDERSON: You know, you just kind
of throw it in there. I think we can work through
the document.
THE COURT: Okay, you work that out.
MR. BOARDMAN: I'm not going to agree on
October '06, in particular, Judge, but I suspect
that we can come to an agreement on that issue. It
is awkward obviously. The court's position that,
all right, we've got to pretend that the insurer,
perhaps with his agent, sat down and tried to
contemplate, all right, what's going to happen or an
agent should be calling and saying, what about your
building costs.
THE COURT: I think that's a risk that
the prices would go up. I think Mr. Anderson's got
a good point of view. Why should the insurance
company then have to bear the risk of 30 percent
insurance of cost if that happens?
MR. BOARDMAN: But what we have to keep
in mind, and let me say this, because so much of the
argument seems like they have an evaluation of the
loss, we're still trying to come up with this
determination of whether there's under insurance and
what goes into the evaluation of the loss. Like you
said, the policy is pretty clear: repair,
replacement. You know, it says what it says.
THE COURT: Right.
MR. ANDERSON: But the loss is
determined. We stipulated to that.
MR. BOARDMAN: I know. I know.
MR. ANDERSON: That's not objected to.
MR. BOARDMAN: I agree. No, we're not
revisiting the loss.
THE COURT: Right. It's the date of
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independent contractor. His contract says that. He
is not an employee of Western Community, and I don't
think that there is any basis for that.
THE COURT: But doesn't he have
authority .-wouldn't Hodges believe that Zimney had
authority to see that he was fully insured and that
Western was acting in the scope of his authority
from Western? Western would want, I think, the
agents to provide insurance to people who want a
builders risk policy, that Zimney would have the
authority to say, yeah, I'm going to provide you
with full insurance, and Western would not object to
that statement, because it would be within the scope
of his agency to provide full coverage for a client.
Are you following what I'm saying?
MR. ANDERSON: I hear you.
THE COURT: Even though Zimney may h ave
chose the wrong contract or may have provided
allegedly that advise on how much to get, but
arguably under negligence, couldn't Western be bound
for the negligence of -MR. ANDERSON: Not if he's an
independent contractor.
THE COURT: Yeah, I -MR. ANDERSON: And it's clear as stated
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911
complaint. I think Count 1 is on, clearly, just
against Zimney. Now where do you believe in the
complaint that they're also alleging the oral
contract as against Western?
MR. ANDERSON: We were just being
cautious.
THE COURT: Count 4, Zimney had apparent
authority to bind Western Community Farm Bureau into
the policy and under the breach of contract, and so
your position is that Zimney is not an employee of
Western and had no authority then to bind them on
any oral agreement?
MR. ANDERSON: Absolutely. 1, they
wouldn't know what the oral agreement is, and 2, the
only duty on the part of the company is to provide
whatever the application requests, and we did. He
had no apparent authority to make promises and then
put something different into the application.
I mean, truly this is not a breach of
contract case. I'm not trying to argue with the
court's earlier ruling, but this is a professinal
negligence case and that's probably all it ought to
be when it gets to the jury if it does get to the
jury, 'in terms of the jury instructions.
THE COURT: Okay, let me ask you this.
, .
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in his contract that that is his facts and the facts
of the case support a conclusion that he's an
independent contractor. That vitiates any vicarious
liability.
THE COURT: I'm inclined to, believe
that, but I do think that he's an independent
contractor.
MR. ANDERSON: Right.
THE COURT: But, apparent authority, has
that been addressed in Idaho as to whether or not
even though he's an independent contractor -MR. ANDERSON: I think that breaks the
link for VL. You can only have VL in that situation
if there is some sort of RS setting or principal
agent and that's what the case with independent
contractors and why we focused on that particular
legal principal. They just don't have the facts to
support the nexus between Mr. Zimney and Western
Community with respect to this particular issue.
Gee, did we get the proper amount of insurance? Did
he really provide us with what we thought we asked
for? We provided exactly what the application for
builders risk and a specific amount.
THE COURT: Tell me why do you believe
that? And maybe I missed it in the second amended
Penny Tardiff, CSR #712
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Do you agree with this statement, "apparent
authority exists where a principal voluntarily
places an agent in such a position that a person of
ordinary prudence conversive with the business
usages and the nature of a particular business i s
justified in believing that the agent is acting
pursuant to existing authority.
MR. ANDERSON: Under principallagent
law, may be the case, but not the case with an
independent contractor. That's in opposite to the
setting that we have here. We don't have a
principal/agent setting.
THE COURT: And all you did in relation
to Zimney is, your company basically trained him, I
think, in providing some training to him.
MR. ANDERSON: Right, but there' no
claim against us for improper training. There's no
direct claim against us for the manner in which he
carried out his duties. They're just trying to say
there's some sort of relationship other than an
independent contractor relationship, and they just
didn't carry the day on that. They don't present
you with any facts that support that in terms of the
right to control test, which is the key to
independent contractor status.
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And we've addressed each one of the
elements in our brief, and I think I'm fairly
convinced that we've shown that they did not satisfy
the requirements of that test.
THE COURT: This affects Zimney. I
mean, if apparent authority .-well, I don't think
it precludes Zimney from arguing at trial that
apparent authority exists.
MR. ANDERSON: He's not going to argue
that.
THE COURT: Why wouldn't he?
MR. ANDERSON: He didn't assert it for
one thing.
THE COURT: But then he would not be
liable in an oral contract if the jury believes that
he had authority to do that and as an agent of
Western.
MR. ANDERSON: Well, I don't think that
that's an element of the case, and the only
authority he had was to submit us an application.
He can't say I'm entitled to promise one thing, and
then turn in an application for another. Obviously,
they wouldn't argue that. That could be somewhat
confusing to the jury. And it's never been asserted
in this case.
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And, plus, Ithink it creates an
unnecessary issue between the company and
Mr. Zimney, when, in reality, the burden's on the
plaintiffs to try and support this vicarious
liability theory. They cant't .. I mean, it's
pretty obvious they don't have facts to support a
direct claim againgt the insurance companies, so
they're coming up with this vicarious liabiltiy in a
setting that it doesn't apply.
THE COURT: So if Mr. Zimney's an
independent contractor .. how do you analyze an
independent contractor as being an agent? Can an
indeoendent contractor also be an agent?
MR. ANDERSON: Well, don't confuse the
term insurance agent with the second half of a
principal agent relationship. Just because the
words are the same, doesn't mean that the
relationship is the same. He is an independent
insurance agent. He is not an employee. He is not
an agent in the principallagent sense. He's not a
respondiant superior type individual.
THE COURT: I understand what you're
saying.
MR. ANDERSON: Don't confuse the two
terms.
Penny Tardiff, CSR #712 - (2081 2 8 7 - 7 5 8 8
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THE COURT: He's simply out there
selling Western's insurance policy.
MR. ANDERSON: Right. And he does it -.
1 mean, he sets up his own shop, open for business
when hewants, close when he wants.
THE COURT: The contract is Western's.
Hedoesn't have the power to modify it. He has no
decision.making authority over the contract
itself -.
MR. ANDERSON: Absolutely not.
THE COURT: .-in terms of what the
terms are. He's simply selling something to the
client that somebody else has -.
MR. ANDERSON: Right.
THE COURT: .. produced.
MR. ANDERSON: Yeah, he says I will get
you a type of coverage, and I will get it in this
amount, and that's all the application is. I mean,
that's the connection between Zimney and the
company. He says I want this kind of insurance in
this amount, and we give it to him.
THE COURT: And so thats' your argument
as to both the alleged tort' and as to your .Western's liability for Zimney's alleged breach of
contract under Count 4.

,
MR. ANDERSON: Right. There's just no
VL. Now, the next argument that we've made is that
that declaratory relief is moot. Because of the
stipulation, I think the court's got its decision in
mind with respect to the stipulation. I think the
court also has in mind what to order next, and
that's the appraisal, so I don't think we need to
argue that.
And then, finally, the last two
arguments are the equitable arguments, the arguments
In equity that have been made, equitable estoppel
and promissory estoppel. The difference with these
arguments against Western Community versus
Mr. Zimney is that Western Community never made any
representations to Villa Highlands. It simply
issued a policy.
And, secondly, there's no promissory
estoppel because there is a valid and enforceable
contract here. You need the promissory estoppel.
If you don't have that .. and here you've got the
policy, and they can move and they tried to enforce
the policy. We've come to where we are at on the
language, so they don't apply.
THE COURT: You see your case down to
the contract. You're down to the contract. The
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court said actually cash value replacement value.
The appraisers determine what that amount is and
then you plug it in.
MR. ANDERSON: Right.
THE COURT: You know what the actual
loss is?
'
MR. ANDERSON: We've stipulated to that.
THE COURT: What the proportion of
difference is if there is a difference.
MR. ANDERSON: We know the value upon
completion and the actual limlts of the insurance.
THE COURT: So you see this as just a
matter of calculations and you're out of it?
MR. ANDERSON: I've always thought that.
We've tried to get to the end stage but haven't been
successful.
THE COURT: Okay. And then so if you're
not liable for the acts of Zimney, the alleged acts,
then you would be correct.
MR. ANDERSON: Right.
THE COURT: That we're simply looking at
the contract. So I need to go back to the issue
about Zimney .-well, I need to think about that a
little bit more. Anything else?
MR. ANDERSON: No. Thank you, Your
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The cause of action that we've set forth
in our complaint is that basically Farm Bureau/
Western Community hold Mr. Zimney out as they do all
their other agents to solicit business for them. We
have asserted it as an apparent authority, which is
the proper analysis that we ail learned in our
remedies class under principallagency, and they are
bound by that. They cannot come in and say, oh,
he's just an independent contractor; therefore, he's
got no authority, apparent or otherwise. That's not
accurate, Judge.
These two are --the two analyses
principallagent and independent contractor are not
somehow mutuallv exclusive of one another.
THE C ~ U R T :But apparent authority
exists where you have a principal, so the
principal MR. BOARDMAN: Farm Bureau/Western
Community. They contract with him as an agent even
though it's an independent contractor contract, but
they are contracting with him, Just looking at
their relationship, they call it an agent.
THE COURT: An insurance company's
generally bound by the acts, contracts and
representations of its agents made within the scope

I

10

Honor.
THE COURT: Okay.
MR. BOARDMAN: Thank you, Judge.
Mr. Anderson is trying to make a
distinction between principal agency law and
employee/employer, independent contractor law, and
think I detected from the court's questioning that
you're not sure that's an appropriate distinction.
In fact, just because there is a situation where an
agent, an insurance agent, not an independent
contractor by the way, is an independent contractor
in his business relationship, his commercial
relationship with the insurance company, does not
mean that principal agency l$s go away.
Mr. Zimney's contract with Farm Bureau,
I might add, and Western Community is attached as
Exhibit G to Ms. Yee.WaIlace1s affidavit. Let me
just read some of this language in here, Judge, very
briefly.
"The company appoint an Agent, capital
A, Agent to solicit, to collect and remit initial
premium for this application and to service policies
solicited by agent is an insurance agent pursuant to
the laws of the state of Idaho." I could go on and
on. Judge.
I
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of his apparent authority, and this can include oral
commitments.
I mean, we already know if they say that
you're covered, an insured, and the insurance
company's bound even though they may be an
independent contractor.
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes. Yes.
THE COURT: So it becomes a jury
question whether or not ..
MR. BOARDMAN: There is apparent
authority. As much as I would have loved to move on
summary judgment on that, it is a jury question,
Judge. Villa H~ghlandsposition is presented
themselves as an agent for Western and that Western
clothes Zimney with apparent authority to enter into
contracts on its behalf.
Zimney testified that Villa was fully
insured; that he, not for Hodges .. because he
thought that the building was fully insured and this
is from your point of view, and it's in the -- or
Hodges relied on Zimney's advice. So the question
is whether or not he was acting within the scope of
apparent authority where Hodges would believe that
he had the apparent authority to bind Western.
MR. BOARDMAN: When the contract that

4
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1 agent. Another provision, agent agrees "to exercise
2 appropriate business conduct in carrying out this

Mr. Zimney has with Western and Farm Bureau
authorizes him to solicit as an agent on behalf of
that, that is not a stretch by any means to suggest
that he therefore has apparent authority. We're
quite confident that a jury will come to that
conclusion, Judge.
THE COURT: So that would bring Western
liability in on the breach of contract then?
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
THE COURT: That gets them back into it
on that count.
MR. BOARDMAN: It's a contract action
again the insurance carrier.
THE COURT: Under negligence.
MR. Boardman: We believe as an agent.
THE COURT: He's not an employee.
MR. BOARDMAN: True. He's not an
employee under a true employee independent
contractor analysis. We're not suggesting that.
But as an agent, he still subjects his
..
an agent can subject to a principal to the agent's
negligent acts.
THE COURT: But then you have to look at
the right to control.
MR. BOARDMAN: That's under an
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contract.' That's pretty close to .. and if you
don't, it could be negligence. It's not a vicarious
liability issue here, Judge. That's not our term.
You don't see that in our complaint. That's
Mr,Anderson's term.
THE COURT: So then your position is if
you win on Western's liability to present these
alleged torts and Western's liability for the
alleged oral agreement, then equitable estoppel and
promissory estoppel fall into place for the same
reason that the court denied summary judgment on
Zimney's motion for summary judgment?
MR. BOARDMAN: I would agree. Yes, that
we're not going to get all four of these, the
estoppel THE COURT: But those remain on the
table for the same reason that the court went
through the analysis of involving Zimney.
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes. It really almost is
an identical analysis.
THE COURT: Okay.
MR. BOARDMAN: We had just the other
issue, Judge, that I actually didn't hear
104
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employment analysis, Judge.
THE COURT: I'm sorry. Did you have a
specific case, though, that says -- unless it would
be ..
MR. BOARDMAN: That says what,
Your Honor?
THE COURT: That an agent .. that an
insurance agent would be considered an employee for
the purpose of ..
MR. BOARDMAN: No, that would be
contrary to our argument. Again, I don't see the
employment analysis even in a negligence context,
Judge. It remains an agent/principal analysis. We
stand on that. And I'm not going to try to stretch
it to something else, because .THE COURT: So the principal is liable
for the torts of its agent?
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes, in these
circumstances, certainly.
THE COURT: So you're not applying an
employee independent contractor issue?
MR. BOARDMAN: No. No.
THE COURT: Because under the contract
with Western, Western says that Zimney is an agent.
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes, it says that it's an
Penny T a r d i f f , CSR #712
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1 Mr. Anderson argue about whether or not Farm Bureau
2 is an appropriate party in this case. For the most
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part, we stand on our briefing.
Let me just say that Farm Bureau,
according to Mr. Peterson's affidavit, Farm Bureau
contracts with Western Community for the processing
and underwriting policies for the purpose of
adjusting a payment of claims. We have attacked
both of those, so we believe under these
circumstances that certainly Farm Bureau should be a
party to this.
THE COURT: That you have attacked both
of those?
MR. BOARDMAN: Well we've challenged.
In other words, we've gone after each of those, the
conduct.
THE COURT: Okay, I know you're just
trying to keep everything in here. But their legal
counsel has defined what the relationship is,
and I think that the legal counsel .. I know you
wanted to attack .. wanted to strike his affidavit,
1 believe, but Ithink he's competent to testify.
And they also followed.up with a second affidavit.
I think he's defined a relationship, and you're not
going to keep Farm Bureau in the case.
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MR. BOARDMAN: Okay.
THE COURT: I'm going to grant their
motion on Farm Bureau.
MR. BOARDMAN: All right, understood,
Judge.
MR. BOARDMAN: I believe that's all
unless you have other questions.
THE COURT: No. I'm having difficulty
in the agency relationship, as opposed to
independent contractor, employer/employee
relationship. It's different with an insurance
agent, and then the insurance company is what you're
saying. That is a principlelagent relationship in
the contract that they have clearly shows Zimney to
be an agent of Western. That's your position.
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes, and an independent
contractor relationship between the agent .. between
Mr. Zimney and Western Community, does not somehow
supersede a principal agent analysis.
THE COURT: And then Zimney's alleged
negligence in promising something that he did not
provide. That's the allegation .. I realize that's
not theirs .-is binding on the principal because he
was acting within the scope of his authority to
write insurance policies or to sell insurance

11
MR. BOARDMAN: Right, it's not the same.
THE COURT: Okay.
MR. BOARDMAN: Okay. Thank you, Judge.
THE COURT: Mr. Anderson.
MR. ANDERSON: Could I speak from here,
Your Honor?
THE COURT: Yes.
MR. ANDERSON: The only time P and A
even comes up in the context of a contract. There
is no case that they've cited or that anybody knows
of that would block PA to a negligence or tort
setting. And in both cases, I think you're going to
have to look at the right to control. I just don't
see it here. Here's the problem, and I think it is
a little bit confusing in, I mentioned it before.
PA versus independent agent I mean, you can be an I
independent agent and be an employee of a company
and you can be an independent agent for that same
company and be an independent contractor. They had
the burden of establishing that to you. They have
not done so.
THE COURT: Well, but it's your motion
for summary judgment. All reasonable inferences go
in their favor.
MR. ANDERSON: But what inferences have

policies.

they raised?
THE COURT: They've -.but a contract
that knows that Western is .. an agent of Western,
Zimney is someone .. let's leave the term agent out
of it -.but he is someone that had authority to
solicit applications. Now, that goesexactly to the
apparent authority argument. We have argued and
I've presented here that the only thing that
Mr. Zimney presented to the company was an
application for, among other things, builders risk
in the amount of 5.6 million dollars.
THE COURT: What about the McAlvain
general insurance case?
MR. ANDERSON: What's the question?
THE COURT: In the McAlvain case where I
think that's the case where people went to the
insurance agent. They asked for insurance. The guy
said, well, yeah, you are insured. Signature. And
then they find out they're not insured, and they
held that the insurance company, I think, is liable,
or they held that the insurance coverage existed
even though they had never purchased, because the
agent's representation.
MR. ANDERSON: Regarding a particular
type of insurance. If you apply that argument to

MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
THE COURT: And within the scope of his
authority, he could say, do you want full coverage?
Okay, I'm going to sell you a policy. It's going to
provide full coverage.
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
THE COURT: So it could become a
jury question as to whether or not there's an
agency .. principallagency relationship here.
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
THE COURT: Or whether there's not an
independent relationship is a question of fact, is
what your position is?
MR. BOARDMAN: I'm not sure that I would
ever see that a jury would be instructed on some
independent contractor. I don't see that as the
analysis, but because you're giving jurors legal
issues to determine, and I don't think jurors ever
are going to be able to determine some of the
nuances that are trying to be argued here.
Employee/employer is the ability to
treat principallagent. There may not be that same
kind of a relationship that you would see in an
ernployeelemployer relationship.
Penny Tardiff, CSR #712 - ( 2 0 8 ) 287-7588
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MR. ANDERSON: Right. He solicits
applications and services the policies once they're
issued. It says nothing about going out and making
oral representations and that's part of your job for
us.
THE COURT: Yeah, and I understood in
your briefing about the employer/employee
relationship, and, yeah, I don't think there's an
employer/employee relationship and prepared to say,
yes, you win on that issue. But now I'm beginning
to question the appropriateness of saying you win on
the summary judgment because of the principal/agency
relationship.
So I think what I would like to do is
I'm going to deny your motion, and then go back and
do a little bit more research. And if I find
something to reconsider that I would, sue sponte,
change my mind and grant your motion, because I need
to check on case law on that issue.
MR. ANDERSON: Thank you. So you're
ruling that we won on the tort aspect, but you're
questioning the oral contract?
THE COURT: Well, I'm not even sure on
the tort right now. Because like McAlvain, for
example, the agent was negligent, but they held that
Penny TardiEf, CSR #712 - (208) 287-7588
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1 the principal is liable, so Ithink what I'm saying'
2 is I'm denying your motion for summary judgment, but
3 1 want to do a little more research on that and see
4 if there is any case law out there that would help
5 the court to determine that in this situation this
6 an employee .. that he's an independent contractor,
7 not an employee, and, therefore, you're not liable,
8 or is this a principal/agency relationship where you
9 can be liable for the acts of the agent in writing
10 insurance policies for Western, but you win on Farm
11 Bureau.
MR.ANDERSON: Right and the appraisal.
12
THE COURT: And the appraisal.
13
MR. ANDERSON: And the nonambiguous
14
15 policy.
THE COURT: The nonambiguous policy.
16
MR. BOARDMAN: Judge, would youlike
17
18 some additional briefing on that issue, on the
19 McAlvain issues?
THE COURT: Well, I'm going to try and
20
2 1 decide it this week. If you find some case law out
22 there -.
23
MR. BOARDMAN: We will. We will look
24 tomorrow.
25
THE COURT: If you want to do that.

1 our case, they bought the type of insurance they
2 requested. That's all McAlvain talks about.
3
THE COURT: Forget about that. That
4 simply was a negligent case, and you're arguing
5 again insurance agentlprincipal, principal/agency
6 issue and that was a principal/agency issue. The
7 agent was negligent. He did not procure insurance,
8 and they held that the principal was liable.
9
MR. ANDERSON: And I don'tknow if in
.O that case there was a contract holding Mr. Zimney
.I such as the contract with Mr. Zimney where he's
.2 deemed to be an independent contracfor. I don't
.3 know if that argument was even raised in that case.
THE COURT: So the specific contract in
.4
5 this case says that he's an independent contractor.
6
MR. ANDERSON: Absolutely.
1 7
THE COURT: And also says he's an agent.
MR. ANDERSON: Well, they call him an
j 8
because he is an agent. He sells insurance,
(I 90 agent
not that he's an agent of a principal. You have a
I
1
1 ticket agent, you know.
THE COURT: But Western doesn't provide
1 2
his
tools
of
the trade, so he independently controls
/ 3
4 his hours, when he works. He provides all of that.
5 All he does for Western is sell insurance.

I

I
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1
MR. ANDERSON: Okay.
MR. BOARDMAN: Thank you, Judge.
2
3
THE COURT: But, right now, I'm saying
4 you lose..
MR. ANDERSON: It's coming through.
5
THE COURT: But you won on a number of
6
7 issues. There is things that you agree on. And
8 Zimney won on the special relationship count, so you
9 got something. All right, court's in recess.
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Thank you, Your Honor.
10
MR. BOARDMAN: No argument on my motion
11
12 to vacate just for the record, Judge?
THE COURT: Okay, go ahead.
13
MR. BOARDMAN: Iwill be brief, Judge.
14
15 1 certainly know. I just feel compelled on the
16 record to make a couple of statements,
17
Judge, first of all, as the court is
18 well aware, there's a lot to be done between now and
19 the scheduled trial date. I realize you considered
20 this issue before. Unfortunately the motion to
2 1 vacate before was presented by former counsel, and
22 I'm not sure former counsel during themotion to
23 withdraw hearing at the same time as the motion to
24 vacate fullly .25
THE COURT: You mean, Mr. Copple filed a
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motion to vacate trial?
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes, and you rejected it
at that time, too, Judge.
THE COURT: Okay.
MR. BOARDMAN: And it was with some
pause that I filed it again, but I felt that I
needed to because a lot had gone on. And, Judge,
that's part of the problem. 11(B)(3) says that
there shall be no proceedings in a case within that
2O.day period of time. I will go past the fact that
there hasn't even been, i don't believe, a proof of
service of that order on my client, and my client is
here.
THE COURT: But you made an appearance
in the case and you appeared in the case six weeks
prior to the trial, and Ms. Yee-Wallace, she was
involved in the case when she was with Copple's
firm, and you guys have been doing an excellent job.
1 mean, a very good job in everything that you have
filed.
MR. BOARDMAN: There is a lot to be done
between now and trial, Judge, and proceedings
occurred during that 20-day period of time, Judge.
THE COURT: No. What proceedings
occurred during the ..
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MR. BOARDMAN: There was calendaring and
scheduling of deposition cutoffs, and the rule says
no proceedings whatsoever. And if you look at the
term proceedings, it says, "No act or event within
that 20-day period of time."And I understand the
rule also says that you should not delay the
disposition. Unfortunately, though, my client got
hungout to dry during that period of time.
THE COURT: We continued those dates, I
th~nk,when Mr. Copple was here arguing his motion
to withdraw.
MR. BOARDMAN: Which was .MR. ANDERSON: That was all discussed
during the the hearings.
MR. BOARDMAN: Which should not have
been is what I'm saying, Judge. I'm saying none of
that should have been discussed at that time. So I
understand what your ruling is. But I, for the
record, I wanted to get that on.
THE COURT: Now, you still had a motion
I think that the Hall Farley's experts were
untimely, but I think they filed an affidavit which
explains that, and ..
MR. BOARDMAN: But there was also a
deadline for expert depositions that was set at that
Penny T a r d i f f , CSR #712 - ( 2 0 8 ) 287-7588
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hearing which was a proceeding.
THE COURT: Do you need more time to do
depositions?
MR. BOARDMAN: Particularly now that we
are talking about additional appraisals, I would
appreciate that time, Judge.
THE COURT: I don't think that may be a
problem.
MR. BOARDMAN: The current deadline is a
week from Friday, I think the 18th.
THE COURT: Because the time to do that
was extended because of Copple withdrawing from the
case so that was extended.
MR. BOARDMAN: I understand the
motivation.
THE COURT: ' ~ n the
d deadlines were
extended. And I don't think that I would have a
problem with you doing .. because I do understand
that you've come into the case at this point,
substituted in or came in for another attorney, and
so the question is whether the defendants are
prejudiced by that. And the deposition .-you want
to have time to do the deposition of an appraiser if
they get another appraisal.
MR. BOARDMAN: I think we're both
116

probably going to be lookingat each other's
appraisals, not to mention the experts having to do
with the agency. It's just a function of time, Judge, to thinkwe're going to get this done by next
Friday.
THE COURT: Do you have any depositions
involving Mr. Zimney's witnesses?
MR. BOARDMAN: We have been scheduling
those for next week. Some of them are out of state.
THE COURT: So those will get done by
April 18.
MR. BOARDMAN: We're going to try. One
is in California; one is in chicago; one is in
Lewiston.
THE COURT: You know, I'm willing to
give you leeway unless counsel can show prejudice.
MR. ANDERSON: I wouldn't object if they
need some additional time.
MR. BOARDMAN: I mean, none of us want
to be taking depositions a week before the trial.
THE COURT: I appreciate that, and my
calendar that week is jammed already, but could we
have another week which would be, what, to the 25th?
I think that Friday.
MR. ANDERSON: I'm fine with that.
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1 21st?
MR. BOARDMAN: I think two Mondays
2
3 before the trial.
THE COURT: If you get them to me by
4
5 April 2Ist, i would really appreciate it, and also

THE COURT: To complete all depositions;
1
2 is that what you're talkirlg about?
MR. ANDERSON: They're your witness, I
3
guess. I guess Ishouldn't be speaking. Let me
withdraw that for the time being. It's her
witnesses, but we may need to add the appraisal
witnesses to the mix.
MS. SHEEHAN: I don't have an objection.
We do have a numl?erof places we need to fly to, so
o I don't have a problem.
THE COURT: Are you going to be
I
2 providing surrebuttal witnesses to their experts?
MR. BOARDMAN: We haven't had time to
3
4 even go there yet, Judge. I don't imagine at this
5 point rebuttal opinions, but I think it will be
6 within the context of the witnesses we've already
7 identified.
8
THE COURT: That's what I'm thinking.
s You raised that issue in your motion.
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
o
THE COURT: And the other thing the jury
1
2 instructions, I'm going to be gone on vacation. It
I seems like every time I plan a vacation, I end up ..
i something comes up. I'm not going to let anything
j
affect this one.
4
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MR. BOARDMAN: I know a way to deal with
that.
THE COURT: Oh, reset the trial.
MR. BOARDMAN: Just kidding, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Or just leave the area. A
week before this trial starts on Monday, I am going
to be on vacation, so I can hear no motions in
limine and nothing. And I would like to get the
jury instructions to me by, see, I had the date
written down here. Where did it go?
MR. ANDERSON: Would you like them
before your vacation?
THE COURT: Yeah, I would like to get
them the Monday before that, if possible, because
we're going to do a 9 to 2 schedule, so we will have
time to work on iurv instructions after that, so
really the preproof instructions to make sure we've
got those down, but also submit all your proposed
instructions so I have time to do any research, if
you're able to do that, and give you the date and
see if you can do that by then.
MR. BOARDMAN: So two weeks before,
Judge? It should be the 21st.
THE COURT: May 5. Yeah, so I would be
on vacation, so do you have the date already? The

I

i

I
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any motions in limine filed by that time.
MR. ANDERSON: Ijust want to make sure
that we can deem these preliminary jury instructions
because in that two-week period, we're still going
to be taking depositions. Some other issues come
up, and I don't want to have a proposed deadline for
jury instructions. Given the totality, we'll
probably work on them through trial and maybe we can
have that understanding that nothing will be late if
we turn them in closer to the time of trial or even
while trial is going on.
THE COURT: There is an issue of when
they come up during the trial. During the trial you
can submit instructions that come up with new
evidence that comes in that you weren't
anticipating, but then the question is, were these
instructions that could have been presented ahead of
time, and then the court could deny those
instructions based on that being untimely, but give
you right up until the Friday before the trial if
there are additional instructions that you want to
present. I want to make sure that I have the
preproof and prepared on Monday morning to walk in
and give those instructions.
Now, we need to talk about the trial
schedule. We'll do a 9 to 2 schedule. I may have
togo to a scheduled meeting at the Supreme Court.
One that I have to go to. And on May 6 or May 7,
and I don't know the date yet for sure, but I'll
e-mailyou as soon as I know what that date is.
On May 7, of course, if we go 9 to 2 we
would be fine. On Thursday, there will be a change
in the trial schedule, and it will go from .. we'll
probably do 1 to 5 on Thursday. That will be the
only difference, otherwise, 9 to 2.
MS. SHEEHAN: Since I am a little
concerned now about extending the expert deadline
if, you want motions in limine by April 21st because
we haven't taken their depositions yet, but I
anticipate there may be motions to strike or at
least -THE COURT: Okay, I don't mind hearing
if you have motions like that because we're going to
do a 9 to 2, so we'd have from 2 to 5 totalk about
that, but as far as motions in limine to hear before
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the trial, I can't do that because I'll be on
vacation that week. But I can hear them the week
before I go on vacation. So if you have some new
things that come up, then we could discuss those
during the trial after 2:OO.
MS. SHEEHAN: So as I understand it, the
deadline for expert witness depositions and
appraisal depositions are going to be clear up until
the time you're on vacation, so we weren't hear
those until the first day of trial.
THE COURT: And I will not keep a jury
waiting.
MR. ANDERSON: Do we start on a Monday?
THE COURT: We start on a Monday, right?
MR. ANDERSON: I don't know.
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes, we do.
THE COURT: You were plannlng on
starting on Monday?
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
THE COURT: 9 to 2 on the f~rstday.
It's the second day, I'm not sure I'm going to be
here Tuesday or Wednesday. I may be gone.
MR. BOARDMAN: Judge, we would just
br~efiymove to extend the deadl~nefor lay witness
depositions because that was the deadllne Itself was
12

the day that the predecessors withdrew, Judge.
THE COURT: Did we just agree to delay
the depositions that they would have until the 25th
to do the depositions?
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
THE COURT: And then I'm on vacation
right after that.
MR. BOARDMAN: So that includes lay and
I ) expert?
THE COURT: To do deposition of lay
I i
, . witnesses to .,
,
MR. BOARDMAN: Yes.
THE
COURT: -.as of April 25.
I
,
,
MR. Boardman: Yes.
THE COURT: Is there a problem with
I
: that?
!
I
MR. ANDERSON: I'm like the tail wagging
i
the dog, I think.
THE COURT: So April 25 is the deadline
1
for all depositions to be concluded.
j
MR. BOARDMAN: Iappreciate that, Judge.
THE COURT: And anything new that comes
up in motions in limine, because of the April 25th.
I
we'll just take those up at the time the trial
I
starts, but I will not keep a jury waiting. If we
I
, Penny Tardiff, CSR #712 - (208) 287-7588
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come in at 9:00 and bring in a jury, we will have to
discuss the motions after the jury has left for the
day.
MR. BOARDMAN: Understood, Judge.
MS. SHEEHAN: No problem.
THE COURT: Okay, anything else?
MS. YEE.WALLACE: Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT: If you don't hear from you,
you can deem that you've lost on those issues, that
you continue to lose on those issues.
MS. SHEEHAN: Thank you.
(Proceedings concluded.)
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Mr. Bill Hodges
Villa Highlands LLC
702 W. Idaho
Boise, ID 83702
SUBJECT:

Insurable Value Appraisal
Villa Highlands
2291 N. 15th
Boise, Ada County, Idaho 83702
Integra Boise File No. 163-2008-0181

Dear Mr. Hodges:
Integra Realty Resources-Boise is pleased to submit the accompanying appraisal of the
referenced property. The purpose of the appraisal is to develop an opinion of the insurable value
of the subject property. The client for the assignment is Villa Highlands LLC, and the intended
use is for litigation support.

BRIERSTATEMENT
OF SCOPE
The appraisal is intended to conform to the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice
(USPAP), the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice of
the Appraisal Institute. The appraisal is also prepared in accordance with the appraisal
regulations issued in connection with the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and
Enforcement Act (=A).
To report the results of our findings, we use the Summary report option of Standards Rule 2-2 of
USPAP; Accordingly, this report contains summary discussions of the data, reasoning, and
analyses that are used in the appraisal process whereas supporting documentation is retained in
our file. The depth of discussion contained in this report is specific to the needs of the client and
the intended use of the appraisal.
The subject was a proposed elderly care facility of 50 living units; 41 one BR, one BA and 9 two
BR, one BA units in a 3 story "L" shaped building of approximately 62,830 SF. The proposed
development was to have 12 garages, an open parking lot and landscaped grounds. The site is
1.64 AC.

1661 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200

- Boise, ID 83702 - Phone 208-342-2500 - Fax 208-342-2220
w.irr.com

MR.BILLHODGES
VILLAHIGHLANDS
LLC
APRIL 29,2008
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It is noted that the proposed facility was under construction, and during the construction phase
the facility was destroyed by fire on May 21, 2006. The is the effective date of the insurable
value conclusion is the anticipated date of completion, September 2006.
Within the scope of this assign we have only developed the insurable value. No consideration
was given to the sales comparison approach or the income approach to value.

VALUECONCLUSIONS
Based on the valuation analysis in the accompanying report, and subject to the definitions,
assumptions, and limiting conditions expressed in the report, our opinion of value is as follows:

affect the assignment results.
1. For purposes of the as is valuation, we assume:
a. The size provided by the Ada County Assessor's office is correct.
b. The improvement sizeand material descriptions provided by the client are correct.

VALUE CONCLUSION
Appraisal Premise
Insurable Value

Interest Appraised
Fee Simple

Date of Value
September, 2006

Value Conclusion
$5.819.000

If you have any questions or comments, please contact the undersigned. Thank you for the
opportunity to be of service.
Respectfully submitted,

\.JLL=?2k

/e(ertifi& General Real Estate Appraiser
Idaho Certificate CGA-708

ad

-

Brad Janoush, MAI, SRA
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser
Idaho Certificate CGA-19

CERTIFICATION
We certify that, to the best of our knowledge and belief:
1. The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.
2. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported
assumptions and limiting conditions, and are our personal, impartial, and unbiased
professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions.

3. We have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report
and no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.
4. We have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or the parties
involved with this assignment.

5. Our engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined results.
6. Our compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development
or reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the
client, the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the
occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal.

7. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
mepared,
in conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics &
.
Standards of Professionk Appraisal ~Gacticeof the Appraisal Institute, which include the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. Also, this report is in conformity
with the appraisal regulations issued in connection with the Financial Institutions Reform,
Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (-A).
8. The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to
review by its duly authorized representatives.
9. D. Jerry Walker made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this
report. Brad Janoush, MAI, SRA has personally inspected the subject.
10. No one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to the persons signing this
certification.

11. This appraisal is not based on a requested minimum valuation, a specific valuation, or the
approval of a loan.
12. We have not relied on unsupported conclusions relating to characteristics such as race,
color, religion, national origin, gender, marital status, familial status, age, receipt of public
assistance income, handicap, or an unsupported conclusion that homogeneity of such
characteristics is necessary to maximize value.
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GENERAL lNFORMATION

he subject was a proposed elderly care facility of 50 living units; 41 one BR, one BA and 9 two
BR, one BA units in a 3 story "L" shaped building of approximately 62,830 SF. The proposed
development was to have 12 garages, an open parking lot and landscaped grounds. The site is
1.64 AC. It is noted that the propose facility was under construction, and during the construction
phase the facility was destroyed by fire.
Property Name

Address
Tax ID

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
Villa Highlands
2291 N. 15th
Boise, Idaho 83702
S.634315050

CURRENT
OWNERSHIP AND SALES
HISTORY
The owner of record is Villa Highlands LLC. Villa Highlands LLC has owned the subject
property for more than three years, the required reporting period.
To the best of our knowledge, no other sale or transfer of ownership has occurred within the
past three years, and as of the effective date of this appraisal, the property is not subject to an
agreement of sale or option to buy, nor is it listed for sale.

PURPOSE,
PROPERTY
RIGHTSAND EFFECTIVE
DATE

\

The purpose of the appraisal is to develop an opinion of the insurable value (value of the
building upon completion) of the fee simple interest in the property as of the effective date of
the appraisal, September 2006. As per the client's instructions we have only developed the
cost approach to value.

DEFINITION
OF INSURABLE VALUE
The Dictionary of Real estate Appraisal current edition, defines insurable value as follows:
INSURABLE VALUE:
1) The portion of the value of an asset that is acknowledged or recognized under the
provisions of an applicable loss insurance policy.

2) Value used by insurance companies as the basis for insurance. Often considered to be
replacement or reproduction cost less deterioration and non-insurable items. Sometimes
cash or market value but often entirely a cost concept. (Marshall & Swift)

--

CLIENT,INTENDEDUSERAND INTENDEDUSE
The client and intended user is Villa Highlands LLC. The intended use is for litigation
support. The appraisal is not intended for any other use or user.

C

APPLICABLE
REQUIREMENTS
This appraisal is intended to conform to the requirements of the following:
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP)

The scope of the appraisal required investigating sufficient data relative to the subject
property to derive an opinion of value. The depth of the analysis was intended to be
appropriate in relation to the significance of the appraisal problem.
An inspection of the property and ils neighborhood was conducted to determine the physical
features and condition of the subject, and the environment in which it is located. A search of
municipal records has been completed to ascertain the current and historical assessment and
ownership data regarding the property.
The subject property's current physical and legal condition, its background, and history were
researched with the due diligence expected of a professional real estate appraiser in the course
of performing appraisal services.
This appraisal report is intended to be an "appraisal assignment." That is, the intention is that
the appraisal service is performed in such a manner that the results of the analysis, opinion, or
conclusion be that of a disinterested third party.
Because of the time constraints involved in any given assignment, and the fact that Idaho is a
non-disclosure state, we were not necessarily able to directly confirm all the sales and rental
comparables employed in this report. As is typical practice in a non-disclosure state, we rely
on confirmations of others deemed reputable and reliable, such persons including brokers,
county assessors, government appraisers, and fellow members of the Appraisal Institute, in
addition to title company documents, multiple listing services, internal and external databases,
and other reliable sources.

.

-

To determine the a~urouriatescove of work for the assienment, we considered the intended
use of the appraisal, the needs of the user, the complexity of the property, and other pertinent
factors. Our concluded scope of work is described below.
L
.

L

VALUATION
METHODOLOGY
Appraisers usually consider the use of three approaches to value when developing a market
value opinion for real property. These are the cost approach, sales comparison approach,
and income capitalization approach. The scope of this assignment involves the
development of an insurable value estimate. The cost approach is the only applicable
approach relied upon in determining the insurable value.

The subject property was involved in a fire, and is now a part of legal actions involving the
owner and the insurance company. In our valuation of the subject property we have only
developed the cost approach as an aid to the settlement between the parties involved. As per
the client's instructions neither the sales comparison approach nor an income approach has
been developed.

VILLA HIGHLANDS
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PROPERTY ANALYSIS
LANDDESCRIPTION
AND ANALYSIS
LAND DESCRIPTION
Land Area - Acres
Land Area - Square Feet
Source of Land Area
Primary Street Frontage

1.64
71,438
Ada County Assessor's Office
2291 N. 15th

ZONING; O m R REGULATIONS
Zoning Jurisdiction
City of Boise
C-ID
Zoning Designation
Description
Neighborhood Commercial
Legally Conforming?
Yes
Zoning.Change
Likely?
No
-

u m m
Service
Water
Sewer
Electricity
Natural Gas
Local Phone

Provider
United Water
Boise City
Idaho Power
Intermountain Gas
Qwest

EASEMENTS,
ENCROACHMENTS
AND RESTRICTIONS
We were not provided a current title report to review. We are not aware of any easements,
encumbrances, or restrictions that would adversely affect value. Our valuation assumes no
adverse easements, encroachments or restrictions and that the subject has a clear and
marketable title.
CONCLUSION
OF LAND
ANALYSIS
Overall, the physical characteristics of the site and the availability of utilities result in
functional utility suitable for a variety of uses including those permitted by zoning. There
are no other particular restrictions on development noted in the analysis.

AND ANALYSIS
IMPROVEMENTS DESCRIPTION

VILLA HIGHLANDS

IMPROVEMENTS DESCRIPTION
Name of Property
General Property Type
Property Sub Type
Competitive Property Class
Number of Buildings
Stories
Construction Class
Construction Type
Construction Quality
Condition
Number of Units
Units per Acre (Density)
Gross Building Area (SF)
Rentable Floor Area (SF)
Land Area (SF)
moor Area Ratio (RFARand SF)
Floor Area Ratio (GBAhnd SF1
Building Area Source
Year Built
Year Renovated
Actual Age (Yrs.)
Estimated Effective Age (Yrs.)
Estimated Economic Life (Yrs.)
Remaining Economic Life (Yrs.)
Number of Parking Spaces
Parking Type
Parking SpacesNnit

Villa Highlands
Multifamily
Elderly Care Facility
C
1
3
D
Wood frame
Average to Good
Good
50
30.5
62,830
62,830
71,438
0.88
0.88
Client
Proposed
NA
0
0
50
50
35
23 open and 12 enclosed
0.7

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
Foundation
Struch~ralFrame
Heating
Air Conditioning
Elevators
Sprinklers

Concrete
Wood
FA Gas, roof mounted
Central
Yes
Yes

IMPROVEMENTS
ANALYSIS
Quality and Condition
The quality and condition of the subject is considered to be consistent with that of
competing properties.
Functional Utility
The improvements appear to be adequately suited to their proposed use, and there do not
appear to be any significant items of functional obsolescence

ADA Compliance
There do not appear to be any major ADA issues. However, we are not expert in ADA
matters and further study would be recommended to assess ADA compliance.

Hazardous Substances
We are not aware of the presence of any hazardous substances at the property; however,
we are not qualified to detect such substances.
Personal Property
There are no persong property items that would be significant to the overall valuation.
CONCLUSION
OF IMPROVEMENTS ANALYSIS
Overall, the quality, condition, and functional utility of the improvements are typical for
their age and location.
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VALUATION ANALYSIS
Appraisers usually consider three approaches to estimating the market value of real property.
These are the cost approach, sales comparison approach and the income capitalization
approach.
The cost approach assumes that the informed purchaser would pay no more than the cost of
producing a substitute property with the same utility. This approach is particularly applicable
when the improvements being appraised are relatively new and represent the highest and best
use of the land, or when the property has unique or specialized improvements for which there
is little or no sales data from comparable properties. The subject property is proposed, and
part of a legal action; and the client request we develop only the insurable value via the cost
approach.

COSTAPPROACH
The following cost estimate was completed with the aid of Marshall Valuation Service, a
recognized cost service. It represents a generalized replacement cost estimate.
~ a r s h a l has
l a separate cost category for elderly assisted living buildings. Based on the
descriptions provided in Marshall, the subject was judged to best-fit an "Average" Quality
class D Elderly Assisted Living" improvement subcategory of such facilities, having a base
cost of $94.74 per square foot. Marshall requires multiplier adjustments for arealperimeter,
wall height, current cost and location. All multipliers were 1.0 so adjustment was necessary.
SOFT COSTS

The costs determined by the Mushall Valuation Service cost manual includes all direct
construction costs plus some indirect cost items. The indirect items include the following:
1. Average architect's and engineer's fees.

2. Cost of interim money during normal periods of construction, but not discount
points.

3. Sales tax on materials.
4. Site preparation including finish grading and excavation for foundation and backfill.

5. Utilities from structure to lot line figured for typical setback.
Soft costs include: contractor's overhead and profit, including job supervision, workmen's
compensation, fire and liability i~surance,unemployment insurance, equipment, temporary
facilities, security, etc.
Certain costs are not included in this manual. These are generally referred to as soft costs
(or indirect costs), and they have been calculated separately. These include miscellaneous
costs such as lease-up costs, legal fees, interest or taxes on land, appraisal or consulting
fees, marketingladvertising costs and other administrative costs incurred during the
construction and holding period. Some of these costs correspond to the typical
"contingencies" line item of developers' cost projections,
From above we see that even within the direct costs some soft cost are included such as
average architect's and engineer's fees. Referring to Sec 99, p.2 (Atchitects Fees) we see
that for this type property in this class at this approximate cost a deduction of 6.4% is
appropriate for this soft cost.
SURABLE VALUE
estimate of insurable value based on Marshall Valuation Service is shown in the
llowing table. Insurable value is based on the replacement cost new of the building
rovements. It is noted that although a fire may be very destructive some items will
ably be salvageable, such as the foundation, however the value of these items are
nsidered off-set by the cost of demolition and clean-up.

I
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COSTAPPROACH
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The following are also not considered in our insurable value estimate: land value, site
improvement costs, entrepreneurial profit, depreciation, aiid costs to demolish damaged
structures.
We have not viewed the specific policy that was in effect or may be written for the subject,
nor have we been given specific instructions by the client on what is to be included in, or
excluded from, the insurable value estimate. Moreover, methodologies for developing
insurable value vary between underwriters. Therefore, reliance should not be placed on our
insurable value estimate unless it is determined that the items included in our estimate are
consistent with the terms of the subject's insurance coverage.

I
I

I

ESTIMATE OF INSURABLE VAl.UE
Reolacement Cost New - Building Improvements

I

-

B k g Name

Villa Highlands

1

I
i

:

I

MVS Building o p e

Home for the Elderly
Garazes
Subtotal -Building Improvements
Plus:
Sprink3er
Subtotal
Less: Insurance Exclusions
Included Soft Cost
Total Exclusions
Insurable Value
Rounded:

MVS Class
D
D

Quality

Average
Average
.

Quantity
62,830
2.635

Unir

SF
SF

Unit Cost
$94.74
$37.90

Cosr New
$5,952,514
$99,867

$6,052,381
62.830
-6.40%

affect the assignment results.
1. For purposes of the as is valuation, we assume:
a. The size provided by the Ada County Assessor's office is correct.
b. The improvement size and material descriptions provided by the client are correct.

$2.62

$164,614
$6,216,995
($397,888)
$397,888
$5,819,107
$5,819,MH)
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ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS
This appraisal is based on the following assumptions, except as otherwise
noted in the report.
".
1.

The title is marketable and free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, encroachments,
easements and restrictions. The property is under responsible ownership and competent
management and is available for its highest and best use.

2.

There are no existing judgments or pending or threatened litigation that could affect the
value of the property.

3.

There are no hidden or undisclosed conditions of the land or of the improvements that
would render the property more or less valuable. Furthermore, there is no asbestos in the
property.

4.

The property is in compliance with all applicable building, environmental, zoning, and
other federal, state and local laws, regulations and codes.

5.

The information furnished by others is believed to be reliable, but no warranty is given for
its accuracy.
This appraisal is subject to the fol~lowing.limiting
conditions, except as otherwise noted in the
report.

1.

An appraisal is inherently subjective and represents our opinion as to the value of the
property appraised.

2.

The conclusions stated in our appraisal apply only as of the effective date of the appraisal,
and no representation is made as to the effect of subsequent events.

3.

No changes in any federal, skate or local laws, regulations or codes (including, without
limitation, the Internal Revenue Code) are anticipated.

4.

No environmental impact studies were either requested or made in conjunction with this
appraisal, and we reserve the right to revise or rescind any of the value opinions based
upon any subsequent environmental impact studies. If any environmental impact statement
is required by law, the appraisal assumes that such statement will be favorable and will be
approved by the appropriate regulatory bodies.

5.

Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, we are not required to give testimony, respond to
any subpoena or attend any court, governmental or other hearing with reference to the
property without compensation relative to such additional employment.

6.

We have made no survey of the property and assume no responsibility in connection with
such matters. Any sketch or survey of the property included in this report is for illustrative
purposes only and should not be considered to be scaled accurately for size. The appraisal
covers the property as described in this report, and the areas and dimensions set forth are
assumed to be correct.

7.

No opinion is expressed as to the value of subsurface oil, gas or mineral rights, if any, and
we have assumed that the property is not subject to surface entry for the exploration or
removal of such materials, unless otherwise noted in our appraisal.

VILLAHIGHLANDS

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING
CONDITIONS

8.

We accept no responsibility for considerations requiring expertise in other fields. Such
considerations include, but are not limited to, legal descriptions and other legal matters
such as legal title, geologic considerations such as soils and seismic stability, and civil,
mechanical, electrical, structural and other engineering and environmental matters.

9.

The distribution of the total valuation in the report between land,and improvements applies
only under the reported highest and best use of the property. The allocations of value for
land and improvements must not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal and are
invalid if so used. The appraisal report shall be considered only in its entirety. No part of
the appraisal report shall be utilized separately or out of context.

10.

Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report (especially any conclusions as to
value, the identity of the appraisers, or any reference to the Appraisal Institute) shall be
disseminated through advertising media, public relations media, news media or any other
means of communication (including without limitation prospectuses, private offering
memoranda and other offering material provided to prospective investors) without the prior
written consent of the person signing the report.

11.

Information, estimates and opinions contained in the report, obtained from third-party
sources are assumed to be reliable and have not been independently verified.

12.

Any income and expense estimates contained in the appraisal report are used only for the
purpose of estimating value and do not constitute predictions of future operating results.

If the property is subject to one or more leases, any estimate of residual value contained in
the appraisal may be particularly affected by significant changes in the condition of the
expire or otherwise terminate.

ipated events and circumstances may occur; therefore, actual results achieved
the period covered by our analysis will vary from our estimates, and the variations

VILLA HIGHLANDS

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING
CONDITIONS

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) became effective January 26, 1992. We have
not made a specific survey or analysis of any property to determine whether the physical
aspects of the improvements meet the ADA accessibility guidelines. In as much as
compliance matches each owner's financial ability with the cost to cure the nonconforming physical characteristics of a property, we cannot comment on compliance to
ADA. Given that compliance can change with each owner's financial ability to cure nonaccessibility, the value of the subject does not consider possible non-compliance. A
specific study of both the owner's financial ability and the cost to cure any deficiencies
would be needed for the Department of Justice to determine compliance.
The appraisal report is prepared for the exclusive benefit of the Client, its subsidiaries
andor affiliates. It may not be used or relied upon by any other party. All parties who use
or rely upon any information in the report without our written consent do so at their own
risk.
20.

No studies have been provided to us indicating the presence or absence of hazardous
materials on the subject property or in the improvements, and our valuation is predicated
upon the assumption that the subject property is free and clear of any environment hazards
including, without limitation, hazardous wastes, toxic substances and mold. No
representations or warranties are made regarding the environmental condition of the
subject property and the person signing the report shall not be responsible for any such
environmental conditions that do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be
required to discover whether such conditions exist. Because we are not experts in the field
of environmental conditions, the appraisal report cannot be considered as an environmental
assessment of the subject property.

21.

The person signing the report may have reviewed available flood maps and may have
noted in the appraisal report whether the subject property is located in an identified Special
Rood Hazard Area. We are not qualified to detect such areas and therefore do not
guarantee such determinations. The presence of flood plain areas andor wetlands may
affect the value of the property, and the value conclusion is predicated on the assumption
that wetlands are non-existent or minimal.

22. Integra Realty Resources-Boise is not a building or environmental inspector. Integra
Boise does not guarantee that the subject property is free of defects or environmental
problems. Mold may be present in the subject property and a professional inspection is
recommended.
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24.

It is expressly acknowledged that in any action which may be brought against lntegra
Realty Resources-Boise, Integra Realty Resources, Inc. or their respective officers,
owners, managers, directors, agents, subcontractors or employees (the "Integra Parties"),
arising out of, relating to, or in any way perhining to this engagement, the appraisal
reports, or any estimates or information contained therein, the Integra Parties shall not be
responsible or liable for an incidental or consequential damages or losses, unless the
appraisal was fraudulent or prepared with gross negligence. It is further acknowledged that
the collective liability of the Integra Parties in any such action shall not exceed the fees
paid for the preparation of the appraisal report unless the appraisal was fraudulent or
prepared with gross negligence. Finally, it is acknowledged that the fees charged herein are
in reliance upon the foregoing limitations of liability.

25.

Integra Realty Resources-Boise, an independently owned and operated company, has
prepared the appraisal for the specific purpose stated elsewhere in the report. The intended
use of the appraisal is stated in the General hformation section of the report. The use of
the appraisal report by anyone other than the Client is prohibited except as otherwise
provided. Accordingly, the appraisal report is addressed to and shall be solely for the
Client's use and benefit unless we provide our prior written consent. We expressly reserve
the unrestricted right to withhold our consent to your disclosure of the appraisal report (or
any part thereof including, without limitation, conclusions of value and our identity), to
any third parties. Stated again for clarification, unless our prior vyritten consent is obtained,
no third party may rely on the appraisal report (even if their reliance was foreseeable).

26.

The conclusions of this report are estimates based on known current trends and reasonably
foreseeable future occurrences. These estimates are based partly on property information,
data obtained in public records, interviews, existing trends, buyer-seller decision criteria in
the current market, and research conducted by third parties, and such data are not always
completely reliable. Integra Realty Resources, hc. and the undersigned are not responsible
for these and other future occurrences that could not have reasonably been foreseen on the
effective date of this assignment. Furthermore, it is inevitable that some assumptions will
not materialize and that unanticipated events may occur that will likely affect actual
performance. While we are of the opinion that our findings are reasonable based on current
market conditions, we do not represent that these estimates will actually be achieved, as
they are subject to considerable risk and uncertainty. Moreover, we assume competent and
effective management and marketing for the duration of the projected holding period of
this property.

27.

All prospective value estimates presented in this report are estimates and forecasts which
are prospective in nature And are subject to considerable risk and uncertainty. In addition to
the contingencies noted in the preceding paragraph, several events may occur that could
substantially alter the outcome of our estimates such as, but not limited to changes in the
economy, interest rates, and capitalization rates, behavior of consumers, investors and
lenders, f i e and other physical destruction, changes in title or conveyances of easements
and deed restrictions, etc. It is assumed that conditions reasonably foreseeable at the
present time are consistent or similar with the future.
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IRR

Inwn ReaW Rerwrces

INTEGRA
REALTYRESOURCES,
INC.
CORPORATE
PROFILE
Integra Realty Resources, Inc. offers the most comprehensive property valuation and counseling
coverage in the United States with 56 independently owned and operated offices in 33 states.
Integra was created for the purpose of combining the intimate knowledge of well-established
local f m s with the powerful resources and capabilities of a national company. Integra offers
integrated technology, national data and information systems, as well as standardized valuation
models and report formats for ease of client review and analysis. Integra's local offices have an
average of 25 years of service in the local market, and each is headed by a Managing Director
who is an MA1 member of the Appraisal Institute.
A listing of IRR's local offices and their Managing Directors follows:
ATWVTA, GA - J Carl Schultz Jr., MAI, SRA, CRE
ATLANTIC COAST, NJ- Anthony S. Graziano, MAI, CRE
AUSTIN, TX - Randy A. W i l l m , MA/, SR/WA
BALTIMORE, MD - G. Edward Kerr, MA1
BOISE, ID - Bradford T. Knipe, MAI, A M , CRE, CCIM
BOSTON, MA -David L Cary, MA/, SRA, CRE
CHARLOTTE, NC- Fitzhugh L Stout, MAI, CRE
CHICAGO, IL - Gary K. DeClark, MAI, CRE, FRICS
CHICAW, IL - J#ey G. Pelegrin, MA1
CINCINNATI, OH - Gary S. Wright, MAI, SRA
COLUMBIA, SC - Michael B. Doddr, MA/, CCIM
COLUMBUS, OH - Bruce A. Daubner, MA1
DALLAS, TX- Mark R. Lamb, MAI, CPA
D A m , OH - Gary S. Wright, MAI, SRA
DENVER, CO - Brad A. Weiman,MA1
DETROIT, MI - Anthony Sanno, MA/. CRE
FORT WORTH, TX- Donald J. Shenvood, MA1
GREENVILLE, SC- A. Keith Batson, MA1
HARTFORD, CT- Mark F. Bates, MAI, CRE
HOUSTON TX- David R. Dominy, MA1
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - Michael C. M y , MAI, SRA, CCIM
KANSAS C l n , MOiKS - Kenneth Jaggers, MA1
LAS VEGAS, NV- Shelli L Lowe, MA1
LOS ANGELES, CA -John G. Ellis, MAI, CRE
LOUISVILLE, KY- George M. Chapman, MAI, SRA, CRE
MEMPHIS, TN - J. Walter Allen, MA1
MIAMI, FL - Michael Y. C m n , MAI, SRA, CRE
MILWAUKEE. WI - Sean Reilly, MA1

MINNEAPOLIS, MN - Michael F. Amtadson, MAI, CCIM
MORGANTOWN, WV - Thomas A. Motta, MA1
NAPLES, FL - Thomas Tippett, MAI,
NASHVILLE, TN - R. Paul Perutelli, MAI, SRA
NEW YORK, m- Raymond T. Cirz MAI, CRE
NORTHERNNJ - Barry J. Krauser, MAI, CRE, FRICS
O W E COUNTY, CA -Lorry D. Webb, MA1
ORLANDO, FL- Charles J. Lena, MA1
PHILADELPHIA, PA -Joseph D. Pas~uarelkz,MAI. CRE
PHOENIX, AZ - Walter winks, Jr., i 1 , CRE
PTlTSBURGH. PA -Paul D. Griflith. MA1
PORTDWD, OR - Brian A. Gla?&e, MI, CRE
PROVIDENCE, R l - Gerard H. McDonough, MA1
RICHMOND, VA -Robert E. Coles, MAI, CRE
SACRAMENTO, CA -Scott Beebe, MA1
SALT LAKE CITY, UT - Darrin Liddcll, MAI, CCIM
S A N M O N I O , TX - Manyn C. Glen, MA!, CRE, FRICS
SAN DIEGO, CA - J e P q Greenwald. MAl
SAN FRAh'CISCO, CA -Jan Kleczewski, MA1
SARASOTA, FL- Julian Stokes, M I , CRE, CCIM
SAVANNAH, GA - J. Carl Schultz Jr., MAI, SRA, CRE
SEATTLE, WA - AlledN. Safer, MA1
SYRACUSE, M - William J. Kimba4 MA1
TAMPA, FL - Bradford L, Johnson, MA1
TULSA, OK - Roben E. Gray, MA1
WASHINGTON,DC- Patrick C. Kerr, MAI, SRA
WILMINGTON,DE - Douglas Nickel, MA1
IRR de Mexico - Oscar J. Franck

Corporate OMice
1133 Avenue of the Americas, 27" Floor, New York, New York 10036
Telephone: (212) 255-7858; Fax: (646) 424-1869;E-mail Intema@irr.com
Website: www.irr.com
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SUPPLEMENTAL
ADDENDUM TO
APPRAISAL REPORT OF:
Villa Highlands
Proposed Elderly Care Facility
2291 North 15th Street
Boise, Idaho
File No. MS-7417-06
Supplemental Addendum

PREPARED FOR:
Mr. Robett A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
~nderGn,Julian and Hull, LLP
250 South 5th Street, Suite 700
Boise, Idaho 83702

PREPARED BY:
Dan Oxford, MBA, CGA-2262
Joe Corlett,, MAI, SRA
Mountain States Appraisal and Consulting, Inc.
1459 Tyrell Lane, Suite B
Boise, Idaho 83706

G.Joseph Corlen, MAI, SW

MOUNTAINSTATES APPRAISAL

Maurlce1.Thenien, MA1
Dan Oxford
Shawn %udder
08" Spenfelner

AND CONSULTING, INC.
1459TyrellLane, Suite 8
Boise, ldaho 83706

April 30. 2008

Mr. Robert A. Anderson
Attorhey at Law
Anderson, Julian and Hull. LLP
250 South 5th Street, Suite 700
Boise. ldaho 83702
Re:

Supplemental Addendum to
Appraisal of Villa Highlands
Proposed Elderly Care Facility
2291 North 15th Street
Boise, ldaho
MS-7417-06

Dear Mr. Anderson:
In accordance with your request, we have completed the supplemental addendum to report
MS-7417-06, an appraisal report of the above stated property
The purpose of this supplemental addendum is to add replacement value to the report. As such,
in accordance with the client's request, an additional replacement value of the improvements was
completed, which is defined as the replacement cost of the improvements at completion (i.e., the day that
the Certificate of Occupancy would be recorded).
In this case, when the subject is unique in the market and is a special purpose facility, the most
reliable indication of reolacement cost would be the actual cost to reconstruct estimates rxovided by the
developer which gives h detailed description of the estimated cost to rebuild the project. 11should also be
noted, we consulted the Marshall Valuation Service manual for sewndaiy support for the developer's
estimated cost, which indicated that the cost estimates by the developer are reasonable.
Therefore, our estimate of replacement wst is primarily based upon the estimates provided by
the builder on July 24, 2006. However, we did add several costs that were either changed or should be
included in the current cost estimate to develop a full representation of the replacement wst at
completion. The following exhibit provides the total calculation and changes to the replacement cost at
completion.

Mr.Robert A. Anderson
April 30,2008
Page 2
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Mr. Robert A. Anderson
April 30,2008
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Letter of Tmnsmiffal

Subject to the Assumptions and Limiting Conditions set forth, and based on the information and
analyses contained within this supplemental addendum and the original appraisal report, the full
replacement cost at completion is:

If you have any questions concerning the contents of this supplemental addendum or the report,
please contact us. Thank you for the opportunity to be of service.
\

Respectfully submitted,
MOUNTAIN STATES APPRAISAL
AND CONSULTING, INC.

id'

Joe Corlett, MAI, SRA

I.Joe Corlett, MAI, SRA certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief:

-

The statements of fact contained in this supplemental addendum are true and correct.
The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions
and limiting conditions and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analyses,
opinions, and conclusions.

=

I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this supplemental
addendum and no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

=

Ihave no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this supplemental addendum or to
the parties involved with this assignment.

=

My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined results.

*

My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or
reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the a cause of the client, the
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal.
The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this supplemental
addendum has been prepared. In conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional
Ethics 8 Standards of ProfessionalAppraisal Practice of the Appraisal Institute, which include the
Uniform Standards of ProlessionalAppraisal Practice.

*

The use of this supplemental addendum is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute
relating to review by'its duly authorized representatives.

=

I have made a personal inspection of the properly !hat is the subject of this supplemental
addendum.

=

The appraisal assignment was not based on a requested minimum valuation, a specific valuation.
or the approvai of a loan, and the appraiser's state registrationlcertification has not been revoked.
suspended, canceled, or restricted.

=

This is to acknowledge the assistance of Dan Oxford in preparation of this supplemental
addendum.
As of the date of this report, I.Joe Corlett, MAI, SRA, have completed the continuing education
program of the Appraisal Institute.

=

Effective July 1, 1992, the State of Idaho implemented a mandatory program of
licensinglcertificationof real estate appraisers. Ihave met the qualifications to appraise all types
of real estate and am currently certifted. My certification number is CGA-7.

Joe Corlett, MAI, SRA

Dated: April 30,2008

CERTlFlCATlON
I,Dan Oxford, CGA-Appraiser, certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief:
The statements of fact contained in this supplemental addendum are true and correct.

=

The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions
and limiting conditions and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analyses,
opinions, and conclusions.
I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this supplemental
addendum and no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

-

Ihave no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this supplemental addendum or to
the parties involved with.this
assignment.
.. .
,
.
. .
.

..

My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined results.

=

My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or
reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the a cause of the client, the
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal.

=

The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this supplemental
addendum has been prepared, in conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional
Ethics 8 Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal Institute, which include the
Uniform Standards of ProfessionalAppraisal Practice.
The use of this supplemental addendum is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute
relating to review by its duly authorized representatives.

-

I have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this supplemental
addendum.
No one other than Joe Corlett, MAI, SRA, provided significant real property appraisal assistance
to the person signing this certification.

Dan Oxford, CGA-2262

Dated: April 30,2008

WESTERN REALTY ADVISORS, INC.
702 West IdBho Stme4 Suite 322
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 338-5136. Pax: (208) 338.6639

July 24,2006

Mr. Darrell Freter
Farm Bureau
1250 S. Allahte Ave.
Boise, Id 83709
ke:

. .
villi kighlandi Policy #8~023703

.

.

.

. . ..

,

Dear Darrell,
Enclosed is our formal claim and, "Cost lo Reconst~ct",estimate to reconstruct the
project to the point at which time the fire occurred and destroyed the building. Our
analysis indicates that our claim, as a result of the fire, should be calculated as follows:
Total Cost to Complete the Project as of July 24,2006
Less Cost to Complete per our original contract
Lump Sum Cost to Complete as a result of the fire

$7,966,027
$2.649.389
$5.316.638

-

Our oalculations are based on a current cost to complete the entire project based on
today's bid and estimate costs. The cost to complete per theoriginal contract is based on
total original insured contract costs of $5,397,630, less amount spent to date of
$2,748,241, to arrive at current remaining cost to complete of $2,649,389. The cost to
complete per the original contract is then subtracted from the current overall cost to arrive
at the current lump sum cost to complete as a result of the fire.
'Chis lump sum cost lo complete the project contemplates an unreslricted nolice to
proceed from Farm Bureau by August 24,2006. Please let us know if we can be of help
in any way to clarify or expedite your review.

Sincerely,

William R Hodges

Exhibit A
MS-741748
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CLAIM AS OF JULY 24,2008
Total Cost lo Reconsl~ct

.. ....

Balance to Finish

.

.

.

.

.

Claim

$7,866,027
.

.. 2.649.388
.
.

.

.

$5,316,638

Exhibit A
MS-74?7-08
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Exbibit B

Current Bailder's Ccrst
MS-741748
Supplemental Addenda Pg. 3
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'

Exhibit B
Current Builder's Cost
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TO:

Steve Dmsser
Hiphknds Vilage I. LLC
702 W. Idaho St., Ste.322
Boles, ID 83702
Phone: 34W018
FDX 3384630
Cell: 284-0819

lnrtall HarUk board stding per plan.

' Im11
sdRt fascia, window and dow Clms per plan.
Instell kMM hmces per p h .

* Install bulldlng map to all exbrbr walls.
PRICE:

$W,918.00

Qim3
9

ProvMe iolkilR for matetiel handllng &D $f3,000.00
Install a)lexterkK sheelrock (per pfevlous chenge orders) @
Provide and Install cuctetiw fluted oolumna @ $4,500.0
ProvMe all knee breces @ 510.788.00

8,325.00

d

L
!lwmfs
= Neassary wood backing and oarpentry work not Included.

Exhibit C
MS-7417-08
Supplemental Addenda Pg. 5

Exhibit D
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...
7%

-

LLC

June 19,2006
stm Drew
Fax tl. (208) 338-6639

. . ,
. .
. .,
BE: Villa Bihlands Imdepcadenl Living
.,

-

.

.

..

.

..

..

.

. .

...

Dear Steve:

TML LLC is pleased to have the opportunity to quote the HVAC for the above project Our
proposal includes ihe following: .

a

A Furnish aud install (1) mof mounted makeup air unit complete per plans and specs.
B. Furnish and install (1) type 1 kitchen hood complete w&
. hanger kit, grease ductwork, and
one fire map p a plans &d specs.
,C. Furnish and instdl (1) type 2-vapor hood per plans and specs.
ID. Furnish and install (64) fbn coil units complete per plans and specs
E. Furnish and install ductwork, registq fpilles, and diffusers per plmr and specs
F Includes fira-wrap on the outside ofthc general exhaust vent located in the altic.
G Furnish and install fire d a m ~ a and
s Fire/nnokc damoen Per nkns and SDCCS.
II. Inolodes (35) fire dampers ;or the louvers vantin8 t& attic. he anic l o & w are indicated
in the arcbitcctunl &r We do not have lbGe louvcrr in our proposal '.
I. Furnish and install (7) 4 e d c wall heaters.
J. Fumitb and instill (4) wpll louvers completewith wall dcwe p a plans and specs.
K Furnish and in~tsll(3)rooRop exhaust fans complete with roofcurbs, backdraft dampers and
d~IF.twnrb
"...
L. Furnish and install (61) ceiling exhaust fens per plans and specs

M. Furnish and install (1) in-line makeup air unit complete with cooling coil and vent piping per
plans end specs.
N Furnish and install (1) ductless split system complete whh refrigerstion lines, roof curb, artd
tbsmo$tat.
0 Furnish and install (1) louvcrcd penthouse completewith roof nub.
P. lncluder chill& watu coil (CC-I).
Q. Furaish and install undtrgfouad metnl PVC coated spiral pipe complete with noor boots,
concrate, excavation nnd back fill p a plans aad specs
R lncludes temperrhue control system completevmh control valves, thermostats, and controls
wiring p n plans and specs. We have coordinated with the plumbing contractor rcgafding the
snowmelt, pumps rmd chiller controls.
Coatillucd

Exhibit E

..
MS-741748
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- ..06/20/28d6

88:95

..... . ..
7883456935

-- -

-

- . .-. .. ...-

-. - ......

TMt LLC

PI\GE

? .%

0

.@

3. Furnish and install boiler flue, watcr heater flue, snd oombusionldihrtion air cfuctwork for
mechaniml room.
T. Includes startup of HVAC equipment by a certifitdTMtsewiu. ieelmician.
U.bcludm air md.m& balance by an iudtpcndent firm complete with report
V. bcludes coordinstion required by the HVAC installation.
W. Exdusim:

P Line wh@telectrical wiring .

P Gas piping, hydrodo piping and condensate piping

> Panting and patching
P Structvral supporn
P mfmg

.:

,

.. ..

ABOVE~WCLG~VG
TAX AND PERMIT IS:

OUR PRICE ~ cTHE
i ~

Add for storing the equipment tbat win be mused from previous projwt
Credit for equipment that wUI be reused from previo~iaproJect
OUR PRICE FOR TRE ABO* INCLUDING TAX AND PERMIT IS:

s 4i1500.00
Si 8,950.00
@ lU.64O.OOl
S 346,810.00

TML LLC appreciates the opportunity to work with you on this project and after your review, if
you have any questions or concern please feel &ee to dl.
Rtspatfully.
TML LLC
&kndy
LaMdt
Commercial Enimatar

MS-7417-08

Supplemental Addenda Pg. 8
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-.

RE: Villa Bighhn& L Independent Living
. .
Dear Stwe:
,

,

We hereby agree to make the change (s) specific4 bdm:
A Furnish (50) angle Games 20" tell per the detail in tho plans for theFan Coif units

i(Yi

WE AGREE TO MAKE THE CHANGE($) ABOVE AT THIS PRICE S 4,100.00

-

ACCEPTED The above pricw and specifications of
A~%HoRE@sIONATURE
this Chaw Or& we sarisfmetory and am hueby accepted.
All work to be petformed under same terms and conditions
as specified in. original
. contract unless otherwiw sGpulated.DATE

2- 27-%'

Exhibit E
MS-7417-08
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RIC LLC

TO: Stave Dresser
Boisa, Idaho
.
Fa #: (208) 338-6639
..

ChaageOrderU 3 .
Task # 103

.

'

DATE:3/27/06
JOB: Villa Highlands
JOBNUMBER: 9399 .
,

. .;:.

A m . Steve:

....

. .

.

.

.

..

W e hereby G e e to make the change (s) specified belaw:

Furnish labor and material to move the exhaust fan ductwork
the chases into the 6" walls.
This will require drilling through the 2" x 6 'plates. Some of these will require drilling through
mad strips.

/

WE AGWE TO MAKE TXE CHANGE(S) M O V E AT TEXS PT(ICE I 4,250.00

ACCEPTED -The above prices and specificaims of

*

AUTHOREED SIGNATURE

this Change Order are satisfauory and are hemby accepted.
All work to be peffonned under same terms and conditions
as specified in original contract unloss otherwise stipulated.DATE

Exhibit E
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VillhHighlands ~rn~$a$l
Page No, 3

BidDOES NOT include any/a11 utility cost

.
. . .. .
. .. .
BldD0ES NOT incl"dc secondary win conduit from tranofortner to bullding 16 m d
.

Bid DOES NOT include any tcmporkry lighting (See optionel pricing)

I/

..

.... .

.

.

.. ...

2

Bid DOES NOT include enylall blocking, ifrequired for supporting, fumnp, etc

Bid DOES NOT includc my tontrole, switchon, thmwalnb, etc,, that may bc requirod for
HVAC units. E.C. mponsible for 120C140electrical hook-up only.
Bid DOES NOT includc exhaust fans, or electric wall hostsrs. HVAC contraotor to supply and
install. Trax Electric, inc. will hook-up 12Ov power

@

Bid DOES NOT include 6upply or instnll.in o f m i c o m a or other appliances
Bid DOES NOT inolude fire stoppin& tenline or building of shectraok boxes. Trax Electric. Inc.
will lire caulk pcnetralions.

Bid POES NOKininoLde light lixturcr (See optional pridng)

/

/

VALUE EIWJJEERING NOlX$i
There wes some value engintering done et time of bid that docs not match plans & specs.
#I
62

Common aten wired in r MC style wiring system instcad of EMT
All dirconneotd changed horn HD to GD

Exhibit P
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Villa Highlands Proposal
Page No.

4 '

VALUED FNOINEERMG CON'D
#3
. . . #4 .

#5

Mqvcd the main building IP(:meter from the trarisformcr to thc main mctcr room. Ooing
to install a IPC lcrmination can and CTmetcr cnclosu~.Doing this saves about
530,000.00 in cost ofwire because [PC now has! to install w i n to meter room.
. Changed main distribution borud.configuration end took out the main 2000A switch, thls. .
savcs ahout $3,200.00 and still mccts code.
Break out pricing for fixtures (see bottom) based on alternate equal subject to approval

. . . . .

:

OUR PRICE FOR THE ABOVE

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$605,574.00

6Optional Pricing:
#I Lighr fixture supply.

.................................................$179.400.00

.......................In Bid
#3 Supply and in6tnll some temp lights on rile for security. .........................In Bid
#Z Supply 8 100'good quality string light to light up corridors

#4 Fire Alann system

.......................................................In Bid
#%Roof lop heat lraoe ......................................................
In Bid

Y
<
&
Tracy Ro emon. President

I

Exhibit F
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plumbing& mechbnical contractors
*rrn~.rr~~~a.n.~hywl.~n*>

VhWPUQ3nAWImpllM4*)

HiGHLAND VILLAGE
ATTN: STEVE
. . .DRESSER
. . . .

. . .

.

.

.

PeBest Inc Plumbing a n d Mechanical are pleased to have the opportunity to
,quote the following work on this job.

JOB: VILLA HIGHLANDS RETIREMENT

I DESCRIPTION: Drain-waste-vent ui~insr.
and Natural aas
. . -. Domestlc hot R coiq water ~ l o i n a

-I

piping as per plan. Plumbing fixtures asper fixture schedule (inclurhg 2"Beauty salon"snks).
Rough-ln and final plumbing hook-up to Ownw supplied fixtures and equipment.
.
) Chilled water piping to be run under slab of building from entrance to mechanical room
( (pending approval from city Inspector).

TOTAL PRICE: $837,873.00

1

I

i Z M S NOT INCLUDEDIN THIS PROPOS&
These ltems were delivered and billed for on the previous project. These ltems are currently
being stored by Debest.
1. Mechanical Hydronic equipment package including chiller, pumps and accessories.
Snowmelt Equipment package (Heat exchanger R tubing)
$80,106.28
Value
2. Remalning Fixtures in fixture package.
Value
$46,822.00
3. Major copper pipe and fitting purchase (delivered the Friday before the fiw and
immediately stored in our job trailer)
$28,203.00
Value
4. 1BT-1 Bathtub
Value
$4,995.00

.............................................................
.............................................................

.............................................................
...............................................................
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EXHIBIT V

May 2,2008
Robert A. Anderson, Esq.
Anderson, JuIian& Hull
250 S. 51h Ste, Ste 700
Boise, Idaho 83702
Richard C. Boardman, Esq.
Perkins Coie
251 E Front St., Ste 400
Boise, Idaho 83702
Re:

Limited Appraisal Review
Villa Nighlands, 2291 N. 15th Street, Boise, Idaho

Dear Mr. Anderson and Mr. Boardman:
It was a pleasure to speak with both of you over the last couple of days. This
letter is to confirm retention of Langston & Associates to provide "umpire" appraisal
review services as set forth in Section E.2 of the Builders Risk Coverage Form CP 00 20
04 02 (the "Insurance Policy").

Scope
The matter in question is the amount of loss resulting from a casualty event at
Villa Highlands located 2291 N. 15* Street, Boise, Idaho. Your respective clients
disagree on the value of the property or the amount of the loss, and have each hired an
appraiser to determine the value of the property (at "actual cash value" as of the time of
the loss) and the amount of the loss. Anderson, Julian& Hull retained Joseph Corlett of
Mountain States Appraisal and Consulting, Inc. Perkins Coie retained A. Bradford
Janoush of Integra Realty Resources. The appraisers have reached different
conclusions.
We have been selected by the appraisers to "umpire" the matter. You have
asked us to limit our review to the reliability of the cost data that each appraiser relied
upon in forming their opinions as to the value of the property as of date of the
Certificate of Occupancy in September 2006. Specifically, you are asking us to

FILE COPY

Robert Anderson and Richard Boardrnan
May 2,2008
Page 2 of 4

determine which appraiser used the more accurate cost data for determining the value
of the property. You have not asked us to determine the actual cash value of the
property or the amount of loss, nor have you asked us to evaluate the analysis,
calculations or other aspects of the appraisal reports except as they may bear on the cost data
used. Furthermore, you have asked me not to engage in any verification of the information
provided by the two appraisers, but to instead limit my information to that provided in the two
appraisal reports and personal interviews (if any) of the appraisers.
You have asked us to provide a written determination with 5 days that (i) selects the
appraiser who used the more accurate cost data for determining the actual cash. value of the
property, and (ii) briefly states the reasons therefor.
Limitations
You both acknowledge and agree that our services on this matter are expressly
conditioned upon the following:

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

We have not been asked to, nor will we, provide a determination of the value of
the property or the amount of the loss.
We have not been asked to, nor will we, provide an evaluation of the anaiysis,
calculations or other aspects of the appraisal reports except as they may bear on
the cost data used.
We have been retained as an impartial "umpire" in this matter and shall enjoy
the same immunity in rendering the services provided herein as a judge has from
civil liability when acting in the capacity of judicial officer. This immunity shall
supplement, not supplant, any o
law.
We have no accountability, ob
determination is provided to an
aware of all limiting conditions and assumptions contained herein.
Our determination may not be used for any purpose other than as provided
herein.
Our determination will be made expressly subject to our customary assumptions,
limitations and exclusions.

Compensation
We calculate our fees based upon the hourly rates of the persons who perform the
professional services. Sam Langston will be primarily responsible for providing professional
services on this matter. Mr. Langston's current hourly rate is $500 per hour. Others may
become involved in this matter when appropriate at their then current standard hourly rates.
We will also charge you for all costs incurred on this matter, including reproductions,
postage/delivery charges, travel and the costs of any consultant who may be needed to provide

LANGSTDN AND ASSOCI

PAGE

02

Robert Anderson and Richard Boardman
May 2,2008
Page 3 of 4

information or analysis to assist in rendering a dekmination.
You acknowledge that it is probably that we will be required by you or orhers to provjde
information about Chis matter jn a deposition or testify m a legal or arbitration proceeding
related to this matter. If such evmt, you agRe to pay us for all effort (including preprntion
and 'travel) at our then current standard hourly rates, and all expenses incurred, regardless of
whether or not you requested ox authorized such efforts. The obli5ation to attend a deposition
or testify at a proceeding may occue some time m Tha fuhwe, so you a p that the payment
obligation su~vivesthe completion of our deterwhation services. Ow fees and expenses for
such services will be due wirhin 30 days after our invoice date, and past due amount8 will hcur
,
interest: at the: rate of 1'h%per month.
We are being retained by both of you jointly, and both of you are jointly and severally
expenses and fees we incur. We wiU provide our determinzztion to
responsible for <allof
both of you concurrently upan payment of all charges in the preparation of the determination.

We will require a retainer of $2,500 to commence work on the determination,

If the contents of this letter are acceptable to you, please indicate your acceptance by
signing it where indicated below and ~ W n a gcopy to me. We reserve the right to uriWhold
commencement or continuation of work until we have received your written acceptance and the
requested retainer.
Sincerely,

Accepted:

Robert A. Anderson, Esq.
Anderson, Julian& Hd LLP

Date

Richard C. Bomdnwn, Esq.

Date

05/05/2008 MON 08:36

ITH/W NO 61081 5 0 0 2

Robert Anderson and Richard Boardman
May 2,2008
Page 3 of 4

information or analysis to assist in rendering a determination.
You acknowledge,that it is probably that we will be requiredby you or others to provide
information about this matter in a deposition or tesbfy in a legal or arbitration proceeding
related to this matter. If such event, you agree to pay us for all effort (including preparation
and travel) at our then current standard hourly rates, and all expenses incurred, regardless of
whether or not you requested or authorized such efforts. The obligation to attend a deposition
or testify at a proceeding may occur some time in the future, so you agree that the payment
obligation survives the completion of our determination services. Our fees and expenses for
such services will be due within 30 days after our invoice date, and past due amounts will incur
interest at the rate of 1%% per month.
We are being retained by both of you jointly, and both of you are jointly and severally
responsible for all of the expenses and fees we incur. We will provide our determination to
both of you concurrently upon payment of all charges in the preparation of the determination.
We will require a retainer of $2,500 to commence work on the determination.
If the contents of this letter are acceptable to you, please indicate your acceptance by
signing it where indicated below and returning a copy to me. We reserve the right to withhold
commencement or continuation of work until we have received your written acceptance and the
requested retainer.
Sincerely,
LANGSTON & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Sam Langston, MA1
Principal

Accepted:

Robert A. Anderson, Esq.
Anderson, JuJian& Hull LLP

Date

Robert Anderson and Richard Boardman
May 2,2008

Perkins Coie LLP

,

.
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May 2,2008
VIA FACSIMILE
Sam Langston
Langston & Associates
2229 W. State Street
Boise, idaho 83702

Re:

Villa Highlands, LL C v. Western Community Ins. et a/.
Case No. CV OC 0621 175
Our File No. 1022-135

Dear Sam:
It is our understanding that you are looking for clarity on the elements which
should be considered as art of the Value of the building on the date of completion for
purposes of appraisal. T e Court has ruled that the "value of the building on the date
of completion" means "actual cash value." Further, the Court provided its ruling on
the meaning the term "actual cash value" on pages 68-69 of the 4/19/08 hearing
transcript. You are to utilize your judgment in following the ruling on the Court as set
forth therein. Therefore, the parties agree that the following costs should be excluded
from the appraisal:

c:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Architectural Fees for original design of building
Engineering Fees for original design of building
Construction Loan Interest
Consultant Fees
Developer's Profit 1 Investor's Fees
Building Permits / License Fees
Appraisals
Title Insurance
Loan Origination Fees
Land Costs
Legal Fees
Property Taxes
MarketinglAdvertising Fees

s
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Page 2
14.
15.
16,
17.

Impact Fees
Accounting and Administration Fees
Closing Costs
Other Assessments and Governmental Fees

Both parties believe that you should have all of the information you need to
effectively serve as an umpire in this proceeding. If there are other items of
clarification which you may need, please contact me promptly. Thank you.

Robe@ A. Anderson

Cc: Richard Boardman
Karen Sheehan

\

Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

randerson@ajhlaw.com
Friday, May 02,2008 12:34 PM
Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie); Robert Anderson
Rob Perucca; Karen 0.Sheehan; Boardrnan, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Re: Letter to Sam Langston

Mr. Langston asked for clarification on all of the issues addressed in our letter. We have
accurately set forth what the Judge has ruled. What are your objections to the language we
used?
Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull
250 S. 5th Suite 700
Boise, ID. 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-5510 (fax)
-----Original Message----From: "Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L.

(Perkins Coie)" <CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com>

Date: Fri, 2 May 2008 11:28:01
To:"Rob Anderson" <raanderson@ajhlaw.com>
Cc:"Robert Perucca" <rperucca@ajhlaw.com>,"Karen 0. Sheehan"
<kos@hallfarley.com>,"Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)" <RBoardman@perkinscoie.com>
Subject: Letter to Sam Langston
RobWe have reviewed the draft letter dated May 2, 2008 that will be sent to Sam Langston.
Our client cannot and does not agree with the second and third sentence on the first page.
We will agree to a sentence that states as follows: "For purposes of determining the
value of the building on the date of completion, the following soft costs are not
included, along with any other cost that is generally or typically identified as a soft
cost : "
In addition, our client cannot agree and does not agree with the first paragraph on page 2
of the letter, which begins "Site work is a cost. . . . "
Please call us to discuss the same.
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace
Perkins Coie LLP
251 E. Front Street, Suite 400
Boise, Idaho 83702-7310
Phone: 208.343.3434
Fax: 208.343.3232
Email: CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

I
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Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
<

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rob Anderson [raanderson@ajhlaw.com]
Friday, May 02, 2008 3:03 PM
Yee-Wallace. Cvnthia L. (Perkins Coie)
Robert ~ e r u c c Karen
a
0,'~heehan;~dardman.Richard (Perkins Coie)
RE: Letter to Sam Langston

Attachments:

14590001.pdf

14590001.pdf (52

KB)

Cynthia, I suggest that we discard the first two full paragraph2' on p. 2 in an
effort to get this issue resolved and to the umpire. I am also adding some clarifying
language from p. 69 of the 4/19/06 transcript re "replacement costs" being the unambiguous
reading of the "Adequate Insurance" clause. Are we close?
Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & ~ u i lLLP
250 S. 5th, Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-5510 (fax)
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents/attachments
accompanying it) may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is
protected by the attorney-client privilege. The information is intended only for the use
of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient; you are
hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in
reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please immediately'notify us by telephone.

-----Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [mailto:CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.coml
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 2:42 PM
To: Rob Anderson
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
RobI am attaching and have modified the letter as to what we will agree on
Let me know your thouahts.
Cynthia

-----Original Message----From: Rob Anderson [mailto:raanderson@ajhlaw.coml
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 2:05 PM
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0 . Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
Cynthia, thank you for your inquiry. I have reviewed the transcript from April 9th and I
have found the following page references where the Court stated her position on the "Need
for Adequate Insurance" clause. At p. 61, she states that the policy is "unambiguous" and
that "value" means "actual cash value". She then reiterates that position on pp.68-69. The
Order regarding your summary judgment made it clear that the policy was not ambiguous, as
you now seem to be arguing.

In addition, with respect to your earlier comments regarding the letter we propose, I
don't think it is appropriate to make any reference to the term "soft costs," as that term
is not used in the Policy. Further the inclusion of the phrase "...any other cost that is
generally or typically identified as a soft cost ..." totally swallows the list we are
trying to submit to Langston. If we are just going to subtract all soft costs, the letter
we are only deducting certain soft costs.
would simply state that. We are not doing that

-

Finally, regarding the site work, that is a matter for the umpire to consider and I
believe we correctly state each side's position. Let's get this finished!

Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull LLP
250 S. 5th. Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-5510 (fax)
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents/attachments
accompanying it) may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is
protected by the attorney-client privilege. The information is intended only for the use
of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in
reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please immediately notify us by telephone.

-----Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [mailto:CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.coml
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 12:52 PM
To: Rob Anderson; Rob Anderson
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
RobWhat pages of the transcript from April 9, 2008 are you referring to when you say that the
letter accurately reflects what the Judge has ruled?
Thanks.
Cynthia

-----Original

Message----From: randerson@ajhlaw.com [mailto:randerson@ajhlaw.com]

Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 12:34 PM
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie); Robert Anderson
Cc: Rob Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perki-nsCoie)
Subject: Re: Letter to Sam Langston
Mr. Langston asked for clarification on all of the issues addressed in our letter. We have
accurately set forth what the Judge has ruled. What are your objections to the language we
used?
Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull
250 S. 5th Suite 700
Boise, ID. 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-5510 (fax)

-----Original Message----From: "Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L.

(Perkins Coie)" <CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com:
2

Date: Fri, 2 May 2008 11:28:01
To:"Rob Anderson" <raanderson@ajhlaw.com>
Cc:"Robert Perucca" <rperucca@ajhlaw.com>,"Karen 0. Sheehan"
<k~s@hallfarley.com>,'~Boardman,Richard (Perkins Coie)" <RBoardman@perkinscoie.com>
Subject: Letter to Sam Langston

We have reviewed the draft letter dated May 2, 2008 that will be sent to'Sam Langston.
Our client cannot and does not agree with the second and third sentence on the first page.
We will agree to a sentence that states as follows: "For purposes of determining the
value of the building on the date of completion, the following soft costs are not
included, along with any other cost that is generally or typically identified as a soft
cost: "
In addition, our client cannot agree and does not agree 'with the first paragraph on page 2
of the letter, which begins "Site work is a cost ...."
Please call us to discuss the same.
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace I Perkins Coie LLP
251 E. Front Street, Suite 400
Boise, Idaho 83702-7310
Phone: 208.343.3434
Fax: 208.343.3232
Email: CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If
you have received it in error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately
delete the message and any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank
you.
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May 2, 2008
VIA FACSIMILE
Sam Langston
Langston & Associates
2229 W. State Street
Boise, Idaho 83702

Re:

Vila Highlands, LLC v. Western Community Ins. et al.
Case No. CV OC 0621 175
Our File No. 1022-136

Dear Sam:
It is our understanding that you are
should be considered as part of the
for purposes of appraisal. The Court has
date of completion" means "actual cash
be excluded from the appraisal:

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Architectural Fees for original design of building
Engineering Fees for original design of building
Construction Loan Interest
Consultant Fees
Developer's Profit / Investor's Fees
Building Permits / License Fees
Appraisals
Title Insurance
Loan Oriaination Fees
Land COGS
Legal Fees
Property Taxes
MarketinglAdvertising Fees
lrnpact Fees
Accounting and Administration Fees
Closing Costs

+ AJH L a w F a x e s
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17.

Other Assessments and Governmental Fees

Site work is a cost that
insurance company
Highlands and Western

excluded from the appraisal. The
of the loss suffered by Villa
and maintains that
in the appraisal
to exclude such
submit that this

X

By agreeing rhar the above c ts sho d be excluded from the appraisal, Villa
Highlands is not waiving its right t o a e I ~the
I pending litigation that other costs
should also be excluded from the apprai which are not covered or contemplated by
the policy. However, for the narrow
e of allowing you t o serve as an umpire
as we have requested, you may use e abo list as a reference point of agreement.
Borh parties believe that you should have all of the information you need t o
effectively serve as an umpire in this proceeding. If there are other items of
clarification which you may need, please contact me promptly. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Robert A. Anderson

Cc: Richard Boardman

Karen Sheehan

'

Re: Letter to Sam Langston

Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
From:

Rob Anderson [raanderson@ajhlaw.com]

Sent:

Friday, May 02,2008 4:07 PM

To:

Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)

Cc:

kos@hallfarley.com; JKW@halIfarley.com

Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
Then you should have clarified that issue at the hearing. As it now stands, the Court has ruled that the policy is
unambiguous and that you need to participate in good faith in the appraisal process. You can't be using that
process to advance an argument you should have made at the hearing. Mr. Langston needs the direction he
requested, we have provided that information in the multiple drafts we have. sent you and we still don't have a
resolution. Rick agreed that we were dealing with replacement costs and that.all we needed to do was to develop
the list we sent you this morning. We will prepare a final draft that incorporates our position and send it to you.

Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull LLP
250 S. 5th, Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-5510 (fax)

CONFIDENTIALITYNOTICE - This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents/affachments accompanying it)
may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is protected by the attorney-client privilege.
The information is intended only for the use of the individualor entity named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance
on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited If you have received this transmission in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone.
-----Original Message-----

From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [mailto:CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 4:03 PM
To: Rob Anderson
Cc: kos@hallfarley.com; JKW@halIfarley.com
'Subject: Re: Letter to Sam Langston

Therein lies our issue- we don't think her "ruling" addressed the issue that we are now addressing w/Sam. If others,
including Sam, disagree, ok, but to be fair we should not influence his reading.
-----Original Message----From: Rob Anderson <raanderson@ajhlaw.com>
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
CC: kos@hallfarley.com <kos@hallfarley.corn>; JKW@hallfarley.com <JKW@hallfarley.com>
Sent: Fri May 02 14:55:19 2008
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
If we add the page reference, I am there.

Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law

Page 2 of 6

Re: Letter to Sam Langston
Anderson, Julian & Hull LLP
250 S. 5th, Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-55 10 (fax)

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This e-mail transmission (andlor the documents/attachments accompanying it)
may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is protected by the attorney-client privilege. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone.
-----Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkims Coie) [ m a i l t o : C Y e e W a ~ k h s c o i e . c o m ]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 3:52 PM
To: Rob ~nderson
Cc: kos@hallfarley.com; JKW@hallfarley.com
Subject: Re: Letter to Sam Langston

Why? He aLready has a copy of the Court's decision. To accomodate your client's concern- why don't we include the
following on the fust page: "You have been provided a copy of the transcript setting forth the Court's ruling and
discussion with respect to the policy language at issue. Please feel free to utilize that hanscript in making your
decision."
-----Original Message----From: Rob Anderson <raanderson@ajhlaw.com>
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
CC: kos@hallfarley.com <kos@hallfarley.com>; JKW@hallfarley.com <JKW@hallfarley.com>
Sent: Fri May 02 14:43:50 2008
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
Nope. The policy does not contemplate separate submittals by attorneys. The only reason that we are sending the
joint letter was to answer the questions posed by Mr. Langston. If it helps resolve the issue, let's just quote from
pages 68- 69 of the 4/19/08 transcript and include the rest of the letter as currently constituted. Mr. Langston can
draw his own conclusions.

Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & I-lull LLP
250 S. 5th, Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-55 10 (fax)

-

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE This e-mail transmission (andlor the documents/attachments accompanying it)
may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is protected by the attorney-client privilege. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If yon are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone.
-----Original Message----From: Yee- Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [~ailto:CYeeWallace@uerkinscoie.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 3:38 PM
To: Rob Anderson

Re: Letter to Sam Langston
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Cc: kos@hallfarley.com; JKW@hsllfarley.com
Subject: Re: Letter to Sam Langston

If we cannot agree to the last draft of the letter as we proposed I think we should go ahead and send 2 separate letters
to Sam setting forth o w clients' respective positions, do you agree?
-----Original Message----From: Rob Anderson <raanderson@ajhlaw.com>
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
CC: Karen 0.Sheehan <kos@hallfarley.com>; J. Kevin West UKW@hallfarley.com>
Sent: Fri May 02 14:34:55 2008
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
Cynthia, my removal of the two paragraphs on p. 2 is pred~catedon the inclusion of the "replacement cost"
language. I think that with a net\, bullding the ACV language has to bc seen as replacement cost and so did the
Judge.
Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull LLP
250 S. 5th, Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-55 10 (fax)
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This e-mail transmission (andor the documents/attachments accompanying it)
may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is protected by the attorney-client privilege. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone.
-----Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [mailto:CYeeWallace~uerkinscoie.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 3:16 PM
To: Rob Anderson
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
RobWe will agree to the changes on page 2 (ie: striking the fust two full paragraphs thereof). However, we will not
agree to the changes on page 1. I have enclosed the letter. Also, in agreeing to send out this letter as a joint
representation, our client is not waiving its right to argue in this litigation that the appraisal(s) at issue should not
include other costs that are not contemplated or covered by the builder's risk policy in this case. I will confirm our
client's position under separate cover to your office.
We should be done and ready to send to Sam, correct?
Thanks.
Cynthia

-

.,

From: Rob Anderson [maiIto:raanderson~a.ih!a~m_]
Sent: Fridav, Mav 02.2008
3:03 PM
.
To: ~ee-willace,Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston

.

Cynthia, I suggest that we discard the fust two full paragraphs on p. 2 in an effort to get this issue resolved and to
the umpire. I am also adding some clarifying language From p. 69 of the 4/19/06 transcript re "replacement costs"

Re: Letter to Sam Langston
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being the unambiguous reading of the "Adequate Insurance" clause. Are we close?
Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull LLP
250 S. 5th, Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-55 10 (fax)
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This e-mail transmission (andlor the documents/attachments accompanying it)
may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is protected by the attorney-client privilege. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone.
-----Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [mailto:CYeeWallace@,uerkinscoie.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 2:42 PM
To: Rob Anderson
Cc: Robert Pemcca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
RobI am attaching and have modified the 'letter as to what we will agree on
Let me know your thoughts.
Cynthia
-----Original Message----From: Rob Anderson [&l~raanderson@aaihlaw.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 2:05 PM
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
Cc: Robert Pemcca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
Cynthia, thank you for your inquiry. I have reviewed the transcript from April 9th and I have found the following
page references where the Court stated her position on the "Need for Adequate Insurance" clause. At p. 61, she
states that the policy is "unambiguous" and that "value" means "actual cash value". She then reiterates that position
on pp.68-69. The Order regarding your summary judgment made it clear that the policy was not ambiguous, as you
now seem to be arguing.

In addition, with respect to your earlier comments regarding the letter we propose, I don't think it is appropriate to
make any reference to the term "soft costs," as that term is not used in the Policy. Further the inclusion of the phrase
"...any other cost that is generally or typically identified as a soft cost ..."totally swallows the list we are hying to
submit to Langston. If we are just going to subtract all soft costs, the letter would simply state that. We are not
doing that - we are only deducting certain soft costs.
Finally, regarding the site work, that is a matter for the umpire to consider and I believe we correctly state each
side's position. Let's get this fmished!

Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull LLP
250 S. Sth, Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
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Re: Letter to Sam Langston
208-344-55 10 (fax)

-

CONFIDENTIALITYNOTICE This e-mail transmission (andlor the documents/attachments accompanying it)
may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is protected by the attorney-client privilege. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone.
---Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkis Coie) [mailto:CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 12:52 PM
To: Rob Anderson; Rob Anderson
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
RobWhat pages of the transcript from April 9,2008 are you referring to when you say that the letter accurately reflects
what the Judge has ruled?
Thanks.
Cynthia
----Original Message----From: randerson@ajhlaw.com [ r n a i l t o : r a n d e r s o n @ @ ~ ]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 12:34 PM
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie); Robert Anderson
Cc: Rob Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkis Coie)
Subject: Re: Letter to Sam Langston

Mr. Langston asked for clarification on all of the issues addressed in our letter. We have accurately set forth what
the Judge has ruled. What are your objections to the language we used?
Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull
250 S. 5th Suite 700
Boise, ID. 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-5510 (fax)
-----Original Message----From: "Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)" <CYeeWailace@perkinscoie.com>
Date: Fri, 2 May 2008 11:28:01
To:"Rob Anderson" <raanderson@ajhlaw.com>
Cc:"Robert Perucca" <rpemcca@ajhlaw.com>,"Karen 0 . Sheehan" <kos@hallfarley.com>,Boardman, Richard
(Perkms Coie)" <RBoardman@perkinscoie.com>
Subject: Letter to Sam Langston
Rob
We have reviewed the draft letter dated May 2,2008 that will be sent to Sam Langston. Our client cannot and does
not agree with the second and third sentence on the fxst page. We will agree to a sentence that states as follows:
"For purposes of determining the value of the buildmg on the date of completion, the following soft costs are not

Re: Letter to Sam Langston
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included, along with any other cost that is generally or typically identified as a soft cost:"

in addition, our client cannot agree and does not agree with the first paragraph on page 2 of the letter, which begins
"Site work is a cost...."
Please call us to discuss the same.
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace / Perkms Coie LLP

251 E. Front Street, Suite 400
Boise, Idaho 83702-7310
Phone: 208.343.3434

Fax: 208.343.3232
Email: CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received it in
error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any attachments without
copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.

Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Robert Perucca [rperucca@ajhlaw.com]
Friday, May 02, 2008 4:32 PM
Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
Rob Anderson
RE: Letter to Sam Langston

Attachments:

Langston.01 (\fl).doc

Langston.01
(v2f.doc (52 KB)

Cynthia:
I am attaching a revised letter to Sam Langston which we have modified in a manner which
is hopefully agreeable to both parties. Please respond immediately so we can get this
sent by the end of the day.

-----Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [mailto:CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.coml
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 2:42 PM
To: Rob Anderson
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coiel
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
RobI am attaching and have modified the letter as to what we will agree on. Let me know your
thoughts. Cynthia

-----Original Message----From: Rob Anderson [mailto:raanderson@ajhlaw.coml
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 2:05 PM
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coiel
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0 . Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
Cynthia, thank you for your inquiry. I have reviewed the transcript from April 9th and I
have found the following page references where the Court stated her position on the "Need
for Adequate Insurance" clause. At p. 61, she states that the policy is "unambiguous" and
that "value" means "actual cash value". She then reiterates that position on pp.68-69. The
Order regarding your summary judgment made it clear that the policy was not ambiguous, as
you now seem to be arguing.
In addition, with respect to your earlier comments regarding the letter we propose, I
don't think it is appropriate to make any reference to the term "soft costs," as that term
is not used in the Policy. Further the inclusion of the phrase "...any other cost that is
generally or typically identified as a soft cost ..." totally swallows the list we are
trying to submit to Langston. If we are just going to subtract all soft costs, the letter
would simply state that, We are not doing that - we are only deducting certain soft costs.
Finally, regarding the site work, that is a matter for the umpire to consider and I
believe we correctly state each side's position. Let's get this finished!

Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull LLP
250 S. 5th, Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-5510 (fax)
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents/attachments
accompanying it) may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is
protected by the attorney-client privilege. The information is intended only for the use
of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in
reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please immediately notify us by telephone.

-----Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coiel [mailto:CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.coml
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 12:52 PM
To: Rob Anderson; Rob Anderson
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
RobWhat pages of the transcript from April 9, 2008 are you referring to when you say that the
letter accurately reflects what the Judge has ruled?
Thanks.
Cynthia

-----Original Message----From: randerson@ajhlaw.com [mailto:randerson@ajhlaw.coml
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 12:34 PM
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie); Robert Anderson
Cc: Rob Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: Re: Letter to Sam Langston
Mr. Langston asked for clarification on all of the issues addressed in our letter. We have
accurately set forth what the Judge has ruled. What are your objections to the language we
used? Robert A. Anderson Attorney at Law Anderson, Julian & Hull 250 S. 5th Suite 700
Boise, ID. 83702 208-344-5800
208-344-5510 (fax)

-----Original Message----From: "Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L.

(Perkins Coie)" <CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.comz

_I

Date: Fri, 2 May 2008 11:28:01
To:"Rob Anderson" <raanderson@ajhlaw.com>
Cc:"Robert Perucca" <rperucca@ajhlaw.com>,"JSaren 0. Sheehan"
<k~s@hallfarley.com>,~Boardman,Richard (Perkins Coie)" <RBoardman@perkinscoie.com>
Subject: Letter to Sam Langston
RobWe have reviewed the draft letter dated May 2, 2008 that will be sent to Sam Langston.
Our client cannot and does not agree with the second and third sentence on the first page.
We will agree to a sentence that states as follows: "For purposes of determining the
value of the building on the date of completion, the following soft costs are not
included, along with any other cost that is generally or typically identified as a soft
cost:"
2

In addition, our client cannot agree and does not agree with the first paragraph on page 2
of the letter, which begins "Site work is a cost ...."
Please call us to discuss the same.
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace i Perkins Coie LLP
251 E. Front Street, Suite 400

Boise, Idaho 83702-7310
Phone: 208.343.3434
Fax: 208.343.3232
Email: CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

NOTICE: This comunication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If
you have received it in error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately
delete the message and any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank
you.

Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)

Sent:

Robert Perucca [rperucca@ajhlaw.com]
Friday, May 02, 2008 5:05 PM

To:

Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)

Cc:

kos@hallfarley.com; Rob Anderson; JKW@hallfarley com
RE: Letter to Sam Langston

From:

Subject:

Attachments: Langston -Appraisal pdf

All Attached is the final version of the letter which was sent to Mr. Langston this afternoon

-Rob Perucca

-----Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [mailto:C/eeWallace@perkinscoie.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 4:46 PM
To: Robert Perucca
Subject: Re: Letter to Sam Langston
The letter is fine
-----Original Message----From: Robert Perucca <rperncca@ajhlaw.com>
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)
CC: Rob Anderson <raanderson@ajhlaw.com>
Sent: Fri May 02 15:31:41 2008
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
Cynthia:

I am attaching a revised letter to Sam Langston which we have modified in a manner which is hopefully agreeable to
both parties. Please respond immediately so we can get this sent by the end of the day.

-----Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [mailto:CYeeWallace@,uerkinscoie.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 2:42 PM
To: Rob Anderson
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
RobI am attaching and have modified the letter as to what we will agree on. Let me h o w your thoughts. Cynthia
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Message
From: Rob Anderson [mailto:raanderson@.aihlaw.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 2:05 PM
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkms Coie)
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (J?erk'ms Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston

Cynthia, thank you for your inquiry. I have reviewed the transcript from April 9th and I have found the following
page references where the Court stated her position on the "Need for Adequate Insurance" clause. At p. 61, she states
that the policy is "undmbiguous" and that "value" means "actual cash value". She then reiterates that position on
pp.68-69. The Order regarding your summary judgment made it clear that the policy was not ambiguous, as you now
seem to be arguing.

In addition, with respect to your earlier comments regarding the letter we propose, I don't think it is appropriate to
make any reference to the term "soft costs," as that term is not used in the Policy. Further the inclusion of the phrase
"...any other cost that is generally or typically identified as a soft cost ..."totally swallows the list we are trying to
submit to Langston. If we are just going to subtract all soft costs, the letter would simply state that. We are not doing
that - we are only deducting certain soft costs.
Finally, regarding the site work, that is a matter for the umpire to consider and I believe we correctly state each side's
position. Let's get this fmished!

Robert A. Anderson
Attorney at Law
Anderson, Julian & Hull LLP
250 S. Sth, Ste. 700
Boise, ID 83702
208-344-5800
208-344-55 10 (fax)

-

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE This e-mail transmission (andlor the documentslattachments accompanying it) may
contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is protected by the attorney-client privilege. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. IF you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the
contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately
notify us by telephone.
--:--Original Message----From: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie) [mailto:CYeeWalla@perkinscoie.com]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 1252 PM
To: Rob Anderson; Rob Anderson
Cc: Robert Perucca; Karen 0.Sheehan; Boardman, ~ k h a r d(Perkins Coie)
Subject: RE: Letter to Sam Langston
RobWhat pages of the transcript from April 9,2008 are you referring to when you say that the letter accurately reflects
what the Judge has ruled?
Thanks.
Cynthia
-----Original Message----From: randerson@ajhlaw.com [mailto:randerson~a~ihlaw.com_]
Sent: Friday, May 02,2008 12:34 PM
To: Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie); Robert Anderson
Cc: Rob Perucca; Karen 0. Sheehan; Boardman, Richard (Perkins Coie)
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Message

Subject: Re: Letter to Sam Langston

Mr. Langston asked for clarification on all of the issues addressed in our letter. We have accurately set forth what the
Judge has ruled. What are your objections to the language we used? Robert A. Anderson Attorney at Law Anderson,
Julian & Hull 250 S. 5th Suite 700 Boise, ID. 83702 208-344-5800
208-344-55 10 (fax)
-----Original Message----From: "Yee-Wallace, Cynthia L. (Perkins Coie)" <CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com>
Date: Fri, 2 May 2008 11:28:01
To:"Roh Anderson" <rmderson@ajhlaw.com>
Cc:"Robert Perucca" <rpe~cca@ajhlaw.com>,"Karen 0. Sheehan" <kos@hallfarley.~om>,~'Boardman,Richard
(Perkims Coie)" <RBoardman@perkinscoie.com>
Subject: Letter to Sam Langston

We have reviewed the draft letter dated May 2,2008 that will he sent to Sam Langston. Our client cannot and does
not agree with the second and third sentence on the fist page. We will agree to a sentence that states as follows: "For
purposes of determining the value of the building on the date of completion, the following soft costs are not included,
along with any other cost that is generally or typically identified as a soft cost:"

In addition, our client cannot agree and does hot agree with the first paragraph on page 2 of the letter, which begins
"Site work is a cost...."
Please call us to discuss the same.
Cynthia L. Yee-Wallace / Per'ns

Coie LLP

251 E. Front Sheet, Suite 400
Boise, ldaho 83702-73 10
Phone: 208.343.3434
Fax: 208.343.3232
Email: CYeeWallace@perkinscoie.com

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received it in
enor, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately deleto tho message and any attachments without
copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.

05/02/2008
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May 2,2008
VIA FACSIMILE

Sam Langston
Langston & Associates
2229 W. State Street
Boise, Idaho ,83702

Re:

Villa Highlands, LLC v. Western Community Ins. et a/.
Case No. CV OC 0621 175
Our File No. 1022-135

Dear Sam:
It is our understanding that you are looking for clarity on the elements which
should be considered as part of the Value of the building on the date of completion for
purposes of appraisal. The Court has ruled that the "value of the building on the date
of completion" means "actual cash value." Further, the Court provided its ruling on
the meaning the term "actual cash value" on pages 68-69 of the 4/19/08 hearing
transcript. You are to utilize your judgment in following the ruling on the Court as set
forth therein. Therefore, the parties agree that the following costs should be excluded
from the appraisal:
1.

2.
3,
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Architectural Fees for original design of building
Engineering Fees for original design of building
Construction Loan Inte>est
Consultant Fees
Developer's Profit IInvestor's Fees
Building Permits / License Fees
Appraisals
Title Insurance
Loan Origination Fees
Land Costs
Legal Fees
Property Taxes
MarketingiAdvertising Fees
+

+

AJH Lauc Faxes
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14.
15.
16.
17.

Impact Fees
Accounting and Administration Fees
Closing Costs
Other Assessments and Governmental Fees

Both parties believe that .you should have all of the information you need to
effectively serve as an umpire in this proceeding. If there are other items of
clarification which you may need, please contact me promptly. Thank you.

Robert A. Anderson

Cc: Richard Bosrdman
Karen Sheehen

\

EXHIBIT Y

May 4,2008
Robert A. Anderson. Esq
Anderson, Julian & Hull
250 S. 5th Ste, Ste 700
Boise, Idaho 83702
Richard C. Boardman, E q
Perkins Coie
251 E Front St., Ste 400
Boise, Idaho 83702
Re:

Limited Appraisal Review
ViIla Highlands, 2291 N. 15" Street, Boise, Idaho

Dear Mr. Andelson and Mr. Boardmm
It is upon your request that Langston & Assoc~atesprovrde "umplre" appraisal
review services as set forth in Section E.2 of the Builders Risk Coverage Form CP 00 20
04 02 (the "Insurance Policy") and in accordance wlth the terms of our appraisal
services agreement.
Affer review of the appraisal reports provided and an evaluahon of tlte rel~ability
of the cost data that each appraiser relied upon in farming their opinions as to the value
of the property as of date of the Certificate of Occupancy in September 2006, 1 have
based my selection on the following;
Cost Estimating Sources

Integra Appraisal -

1. Marshall Val~tation,Average Quality Class D, Elderly Care Facility

2. The Developer's Estimated Cost April 2005

Robeit Anderson and Richard Boardman
May 4 2008
Page 2 ot 3

Mountain States Appraisal 1 . Marshall Valuation, Good Quality Class D: Elderly Care FaciliQ:
2. Developer provided Cost Estimates dated July 2006 wlth adjustments
supported by contractor bids

3. Petra Cost Bid dated January 2007
Conclusion

'

The Mountain States Appraisal is deemed more reliable based upon the support
provided in their determination of Good Quality classification provided by Marshall
Valuation (See Attachment) when compared to the Average Quality classification
determined by Integ-ra. The Mountain States Appraisal gave primary emphasis to the
cost estimates provided by the developer with adjustments. The developer's cost
projections were supported by a contractor bid prepared by Petra Construction
Company, as well as, a comparison with the cost estimates provided by Marshall
Valuation Service.
The Integra Appraisal gave primary emphasis to cost estimates provided by
Marshall Valuation based on an Average Quality classification.
Secondary
consideration was given to an older version of the Developer's Cost Estimate dated
April 2005. It appears that Integra was not provided the extensive and most current
cost information that was provided to Mountain States Appraisal.
Replacement Cost Estimate Adiustmnents
In reviewing the General Conditions line item provided in the developer's bid
estimate, the appraisers agreed that an expense of$130,000 for the Developer's Project
Manager WRA expense of $130,000 should not be included a s an expense item and
should be deducted from the replacement cost estimate presented in the Mo~mtain
States Appraisal. The Developer's Project Manager WRA expense is considered
developer's profit in this instance and is it at your direction that this expense category
be excluded. In addition the cost adjustment of $32,200 presented in the Mountain
States Appraisal should not be added to the original cost estimate of $605,574. The
replacement cost adjustments agreed upon by the appraisers are summarized
following.

Robert Anderson a n d Richard B o a r d m a n
M a y 4,2008
Page 3 of 3

Replacement Cost Adjuslmenls
lntegra
5 i.819.OM~.OO

Replacement Cost Estimate*

Adjusted Replacement Co5t
D u ~ l d ~ nSIIP
g

$

62,830 sf

i,819.000.W

Mnuntain States
5: H.+Yo,fi~i.(K,
S
(13.000.00) i'rojwt blanager M'RA
(32,200.00) Power System Superior FiMnp
$
% 8,328,636.00
$
132.56 sf

$

92.61 sf

Adjusted Deueloper'.: Provided Cost

5

132.56 sf

S

132.56 sf

Adji~itedi't!rril's Provided Cost '

S

126.51 sf

S

126.5'1 4

Marshall Valuation Good Quality Class D*

$

'124.:4

$

124.34 sf

sf

'The integra Cost Estimate Includes the Replacement Cost for the Entire Garage Building where only 4 garages were damaged.
'The Petra bid exclusions would require an upward adjustment to the cost for the 4 garages and appliances
The Marshall Valuation Indication would require an upward adjustment for the 4 garages

I trust that you wrill find the information contained in the report relevant to your
decisloxk regarding the subject property. Shoukd you have any questions regardrng this
report, or if I may be of Further service to you on fulure projects, please contact me at
your convenience.
INC.
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Robert A. Anderson, ISB No. 2124
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP
C. W. Moore Plaza
250 South Fifth Street, Suite 700
Post Office Box 7426
Boise, ldaho 83707-7426
Telephone: (208) 344-5800
Facsimile: (208) 344-5510
E-Mail: raanderson@ajhlaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantlCounterclaimant
Western Community Ins. Co. and
Defendant Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co.
of ldaho

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

VILLA HIGHLANDS, LLC, an ldaho limited
liability company,
Plaintiff,
VS.

Case No. CV OC 0621 175
ORDER ON DEFENDANT
WESTERN COMMUNITY'S FIRST
MOTION IN LlMlNE

WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an ldaho corporation; FARM
BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF IDAHO, an ldaho
corporation; DALE E. ZIMNEY; and DOES

I-v,

Defendants.
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WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE
CO., an ldaho corporation,
Counterclaimant,
vs.
VILLA HIGHLANDS. LLC, an ldaho limited
liability company,
Counterdefendant.

j

This matter having come before the Court pursuant to Defendant Westem
Community's First Motion In Limine and the parties appearing by and through their
rsspective counsel of record and this Court having reviewed the pleadings, affidavits,
memoranda of law, and having heard oral argument, does hereby GRANT Defendant
Western Community's Motion for Protective Order as follows:
(1) The parties may not make any reference or inference to Defendant Western
Community's First Motion in Limine, or any ruling by the Court on this motion
suggesting or implying to the jury that Western Community has wrongfully
and improperly moved to prohibit proof.

(2) The parties may not make reference to any settlement negotiations between
Plaintiff and Defendant Western Community.

(3) With regard to the manner in which Western Community investigated or
adjusted the loss at issue, Plaintiff is limited to presenting evidence at trial as
to the fact that Western Community has taken the position that Plaintiff was
underinsured for the loss at issue and Mr. Hodges' understanding of what
coverage he would have received in the event of a loss based upon his
conversations with his insurance agent when procuring the Builder's Risk
ORDER ON DEFENDANT WESTERN COMMUNITY'S FIRST MOTION IN LlMlNE - 2

Policy.

Plaintiff may not offer any reference or inference to Western

Community's adjustment of the loss which tends to cast the manner in which
Western Community investigated or adjusted the loss at issue in a negative
light or to infer that Western Community did anything improper in the
investigation or adjustment of the loss. Further, since the adjustment process
is ongoing due to the parties' current participation in the appraisal process,
Plaintiff may not offer evidence, argument or inference regarding the appraisal
process, except t o reference that it occurred. Plaintiff also may not offer
evidence or infer that Western Community took an inconsistent position during
the adjustment process, incorrectly determined the value of the building upon
the date of completion by utilizing fair market value or otherwise delayed or
improperly paid Plaintiff's claim.

(4) The parties may not make any reference or inference to Western Community's
underwriting process with regard to Villa Highlands' insurance application.
However, the parties may present evidence of whether Defendant Dale
Zimney followed applicable procedures, rules andlor regulations promulgated
by Western Community in soliciting Plaintiff's application for insurance in this
matter.

( 5 ) The parties may not make any reference or inference to damages Plaintiff has
allegedly suffered in this matter over and beyond the difference between the
stipulated amount of loss, $3,967.1 57 and the amount Plaintiff has been paid
for the claimed loss under the insurance policy.

ORDER ON DEFENDANT WESTERN COMMUNITY'S FIRST MOTION IN LIMINE - 3

(6) The parties may not submit any testimony, evidence or inference criticizing

the language, terms and conditions of Plaintiff's insurance policy as
ambiguous, confusing or otherwise deficient in any manner.

(7) The parties may not submit any testimony, evidence or inference as to the
manner in which Defendant Zimney was trained by Western Community to
solicit Builder's Risk insurance applications.

(8) The parties may not submit any testimony, evidence or inference as to
Plaintiff's argument that it suffered damages due to delay in the adjustment or
payment of its claim.
(9) Any testimony from Plaintiff's recently disclosed expert, Brad Janoush, shall

be excluded.

DATED this

2 day of May, 2008.
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -day of May, 2008, 1 served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing ORDER ON DEFENDANT WESTERN COMMUNITY'S
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER by delivering the same t o each of the following
attorneys of record, by the method indicated below, addressed as follows:
Richard C. Boardman
Cynthia Yee-Wallace
PERKINS COIE, LLP
251 E. Front Street, Ste 400
Boise, ldaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-3434
Facsimile: (208) 343-3232
Attorneys for Plaintiff
J. Kevin West
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.
Key Financial Center, Suite 700
702 West ldaho Street
P. 0. Box 1271
Boise, ldaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585
Attorneys for Defendant Dale E.
Zimney

Robert A. Anderson
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP
C. W. Moore Plaza
250 South Fifth Street, Suite 700
Post Office Box 7426
Boise, ldaho 83707-7426
Telephone: (208) 344-5800
Facsimile: (208) 344-551 0
Attorneys for Defendant Western
Community insurance Co.
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U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand-Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand-Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand-Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

Clerk
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